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Beginnings 

When the first classes were held at the University of California in September of 1869, what 
we now know as Berkeley was a part of a large area of pasture land that had passed from the 
Coastanoan Indians to the Span iards and Mexicans, and was now in the hands of the Alameda 
County Board of Supervisors. The view from the campus was that of a vast meadow dotted with 
ancient oak trees, carpeted with native wildflowers and plants, crisscrossed by clear streams, and 
sloping gently to the Bay. 

The early growth of the campus on the hill was mirrored by the development of a small 
enclave of homes and businesses in the West Berkeley neighborhood known as Ocean View. The 
residents, mostly foreign-born, came to Berkeley by way of the gold fields. Most were farmers; 
a few were skilled craftsmen; others worked in the mills or were day laborers in the houses of the 
wealthier residents of the settlement. 

In 1878, when Berkeley was incorporated, the City was still a little town composed 
primarily of wide open spaces, with about 1800 inhabitants clustered in small communities over 
several square miles of farm land. One early citizen compared much of Berkeley to a big ranch: 
From our house on Telegraph Avenue we could see tall grain fields in all directions . .. From 
Shattuck down to the water there were gardens and swamps. At Ashby, around Shattuck, 
Adeline, and Grove, I had a rowboat and used to go duck hunting. Then there were lots of cattle 
driving through this town. I've seen cowboys, the real thing, driving steers by the thousands right 
over the hills. 

At this time, Shattuck Avenue, 
once the widest street in America, was 
well established as "downtown." 
There was a rai Iroad station, a handfu I 
of shops, and a social hall. The area 
surrounding Berkeley Station soon 
became the civic center as well as the 
business center, fusing Berkeley's early 
shoreline Ocean View and the 
growing campus community nestled 
around the University of California. 
As Berkeley entered the twentieth 
century, the land north of the campus 
remained virtually undeveloped, but 
the building boom was firmly 
underway. 

Vine Street to the left, intersecting Shattuck Avenue at the 
railroad tracks (c. 1885). 
(Courtesy of Bancroft library) 

Entrepreneurs began to have faith in Berkeley's future as a commercial center. Favorable 
lumber rates and low prices for construction materials encouraged building. The advent of 
electric rai I systems provided new residents with cheap, fast transportation to Oakland and San 
Francisco, and made accessible new areas to the north that had previously been left undeveloped 
because they were too far from the center of things. Excellent schools and the proximity to the 
growing UC campus, a favorable climate, relative freedom from crime, good roads, and a low tax 
rate - all of these factors led to a dramatic increase in population in the early 1900s. 
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Between 1900 and 1905, Berkeley's population grew from 13,000 to 20,000. And 
because it was one of the few cities or towns around the East Bay that experienced almost no 

damage from the earthquake in 
1906, Berkeley was inundated by 
displaced San Franciscans. By 
, 907, more than 38,000 people 
lived in Berkeley - and the City 
was ready to received these 
refugees. New subdivisions like 
Claremont Park, developed shortly 
before the earthquake, offered 
building lots for new homes, and 
there was much open, 
undeveloped land. Most of this 

San Francisco burned for three days. The fire from North Berkeley land was north of the City, beyond 
(c. 1906). the town line at Eunice Street. 
(louis B. Stellman, photographer; courtesy of California State 
library, Sacramento) 

The Development of North Berkeley 

At the beginning of the twentieth century, Berkeley was on the eve of unprecedented 
growth and prosperity. Real estate boomed and land speculators flourished. As Berkeley's empty 
lots filled with houses and businesses, new arrivals spread out beyond the city boundaries into 
adjoining open areas. The southern limits already had been pushed solidly up to Oakland, but 
between Berkeley's northern limit at Eunice Street and the county line there remained 
unincorporated land in the area called Oakland Township. This territory now embraces the 
neighborhoods of Thousands Oaks, Cragmont, and Northbrae. 

Cornelius Beach Bradley, a professor of rhetoric at UC and charter member of the Sierra 
Club, has left us a vivid description of one of his many "walks about Berkeley." This day's outing 
gives us a glimpse of what the land that is now our parish was like before the advent of the 
developers in the early years of the century: 

Our visit shall be on some bright morning in 
April. We take the train to Berryman station, 
and zigzagging thence northwestward, we 
soon are clear of the thin fringe of dwelling 
houses, and out among the fields . . . . Beyond 
the second rivulet we reach a broad slope 
thickly strewn with rocks and boulders, and 
dotted about with low trees and shrubs. 

. . . The air all along has been full of the 
sounds and scents of spring: - the gurgling 
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notes of the meadowlark, the rich smell of 
newly-ploughed fields, the warm breath of 
mustard in bloom. But this untameable rock
strewn area .. . has become a veritable 
sanctuary for plants and living creatures that 
could not maintain themselves in the open in 
the unequal struggle with that fell-destroyer, 
man. Here the wood-rat has piled undisturbed 
his huge shelter of sticks. The warbler and the 
thrush are singing from every covert. The 
woodpecker and the squirrel shadow you from 



behind tree trunk or rock to discover your 
intent in trespassing thus upon their private 
domain; while the flycatcher flashes his 
defiance in your very face, if you venture too 
near his mate on her nest. Nor is it otherwise 
with the plants. Delicate species that are fast 
disappearing before cultivation - the blue 

nemophila, the shy calochortus, the bright 
pansy-violet - bloom here undisturbed in all 
their pathetic beauty. 

... We seem to be in a region three thousand 
miles away, - in a veritable bit of New 
England hill-pasture with its labyrinthine 
paths, its ever-changing short vistas, its endless 
series of little secluded alcoves walled about 
with shrubbery and carpeted with grass and 
flowers . 

Albany looking east toward North Berkeley 
(c. 1911). 

. . . The most unlooked-for feature of the place 
is its air of remoteness and seclusion. Here it 
lies, spread out on the open hillside, in full 
view from bay and from town. Yet as we tread 
its quiet alleys, or lie dreaming in the sunshine 
under the lee of its rocks, we seem to have 
journeyed leagues from the work-a-day world 
we left behind but an hour ago. 

(Emily luchess, photographer) 

The area described by Bradley was the Boswell Ranch, which covered a large area near 
Solano and Peralta Avenues. Ironically, Boswells would later become the primary deployment 
area for the vehicles and equipment used by John Spring as he developed the Thousand Oaks 
subdivision in the north-east corner of present-day Berkeley. 

Northbrae under development (c. 
1915). 

Spring and his fellow speculators transformed cow 
pastures and meadows into residential neighborhoods marked 
by winding streets, cement sidewalks, ornamental stone pillars, 
and attractive homes. By 1920, when Thousand Oaks, 
Northbrae, and Cragmont were annexed to Berkeley, the city's 
population had swelled to just over 56,000. Residents 
enjoyed all of the modern conveniences - public schools, law 
enforcement, fire protection, sewers, paved and graded streets, 
telephones, gas and electricity, and public transportation. The 
one element that was lacking for the growing Catholic 
community in North Berkeley subdivisions was a 
neighborhood parish of its own. 

However, the rapid growth in this area had not gone unnoticed by the ecclesiastical 
authorities. SI. Mary Magdalen Parish was formally established by Archbishop Edward Hanna of 
San Francisco on February 1, 1923. 
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St. Mary Magdalen Parish Founded 

A fortuitous confluence of circumstances occurred early in 1923. Archbishop Hanna had 
decided that the lively population growth in North Berkeley necessitated the creation of a new 
Catholic parish, and the Western Dominicans, who had for some time and for many reasons been 
looking for a way to draw closer to the University of California, agreed to staff the new parish. 

A deal was 
struck whereby the 
Dominicans would be 
given a new parish in 
North Berkeley under 
the patronage of 5t. 
Mary Magdalen in 
exchange for two 
parishes in the North 
Bay - in Crockett and 
Martinez - and their 
missions in outlying 
Concord and Port 
Costa. 

TfllS AGREEMENT, made by and between 
the MOST REVEREND EDWARD J . HANNA, ARCHB[SHOP 
OF SAN FRANC[SCO, party of the first part, and the VERY 
REVEREND ARTHUR LAURENCE MC MAHON, 
PROVINCIAL OF THE PROVINCE OF THE HOLY NAME OF 
JESUS OF THE ORDER OF PREACHERS. party of the second 
part, WfTNESSTH: 

That in the interest of religion in general and 
of the Archdiocese of San Francisco in particular. and for the 
consideration of the relinquishment to the party of the first part 
by the party of the second part of the parish of Saint Catherine 
at Martinez with its mission of All Saints at Concord, and of the 
parish of Sainl Rose at Crockett with its mjssion of Saint 
Patrick at Port Costa. the party of the first part gives to the 
party oftbe second part. in accordance with the provisions of 
Canon Law relative to parishes and religious. a parish to be 
formed in the city of Berkeley with the following boundaries: 
Northern Boundary, Cerrito Creek; Western BouodaD', Peralta 
Avenue, Solano avenue, Tulare Avenue, Sonoma Avenue, 
Monterey Avenue, Southern Pacific right of way, or tracks; 
Southern Boundary, Rose Street. Spruce Street, Eunice Street; 
Eastern Boundarv, Contra Costa County. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said party of the 
first part and the said party of the second part have set their 
hands and sea ls to these present this first day of February, 
1923. 

~at~Ut{A 
Archbishop of San Francisco. 

(tft-t.Lr, J:rtLtva( 
Provincial of the Province 
of the Holy Name of Jesus of 
the Order of Preachers. 

Though formally established in February, the parish did not begin to function until July, 
when our first pastor, Fr. Francis Pius Driscoll, OP, arrived from Los Angeles. Fr. Driscoll was 
informed of his official assignment to Berkeley on June 26, 1923. 
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j,;. ]qritic'J lri"! 
lUi )u. )bTrf 

;.In.n.n 

June 26, 1923 
Dear ra~her Driscoll:-

! hereby recall you trom Los Angeles ~o ~ake 
~he pos1~ion of pas~or of che new parlsh of St . Mary 

Magdalene In Berkeley, ~o which I formally appoint you, with 

the approbation of His Grace, the Most Rev. Archbishop E. J. 

Hanna, 0.0. 

I am writing now to Bishop Cantwell to lnform 

him of your ~lthdrawal, and of the appointment of ra~her 

McMaullen. 

If I cannot wri~e ~o you from ~ortland, 

where I am starting for tonlgh~, I will do so upon my return 

which will be next Saturday. 

51. Joseph the Worker Church 

Very sincerely yours, 

(signed) A. L. McMahon. O.P., 

Provincial. 

+++ 

The earliest Catholic residents of Berkeley attended Mass at 51. Anthony's 
Chapel in the new town of Oakland. Located on Seventh Street between 
jefferson and Grove, the name of the parish was later changed to 51. Mary's 
of the Immaculate Conception, and later sti ll to the 51. Francis de Sales 
Cathedral. 

The first Catholic Masses in Berkeley were celebrated in 1 B77 in a barn on 
the Michael Curtis ranch in Ocean View by a priest who was stationed at the 
church in the village of San Pablo. This community eventually developed 
into St. joseph the Worker parish, founded in 1879 on land donated by 
another Irish farmer, james McGee. 

In the first decade of this century, in response to the rapid population growth 
in the City, two new Catholic churches were established - Newman Hall in 1906 to serve the student 
community, and 51. Ambrose in 1909 to serve the largely Italian-American Catholic population in West 
Berkeley. 

Fr. Driscoll Arrives in Berkeley 

In 1923, the year Fr. Francis Pius Driscoll, OP, was recalled from Los Angeles to serve as 
the founding pastor of a new Catholic parish in Berkeley, the Teapot Dome scandal hearings were 
in full swing, Time magazine was founded, Yes, We Have No Bananas was at the top of the record 
charts, and the electric razor was the newest gizmo on the market. 
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That year was an important one in Berkeley's history. An innovative Council-City Manager 
form of government was instituted, the East Bay Municipal Utility District was authorized, and 
garbage collection became a municipal enterprise. In September, a wild fire would devastate the 
hill section of the City, consuming everything but the spirit of those who lived there. 

On the campus, Sanskrit and Greek plays were being presented at the Greek Theater, Cal 
freshmen could be seen rolling peanuts down Telegraph Avenue with their noses, and the 
Wonder Team was in the midst of its glory years, playing football in the newly constructed 

82,000-seat Memorial Stadium. Around the City, 
while boys were trapping linnets and hunting quail 
along the creeks, Antonio Brico and her Muse 
Quartet were performing at the Gibson Music 
Studio, and evening-dressed guests enjoyed weekly 
candlelit Bohemian dinners at the Berkeley Music 
Center. 

All of this would be quite a departure for Fr. 
Driscoll, newly arrived from Eagle Rock, 
population 4000, on the outskirts of Los Angeles. 
But he was not unprepared for his new assignment. 

• , As the founding pastor of Blessed Sacrament 
~~~ Church in Seattle, Fr. Driscoll had been responsible 

Fr. Francis Pius Driscoll, OP, First Pastor of St. 
Mary Magdalen Church. 
(Photographer: Delia Meehan, August 1924) 

, for the initial building program of the church, 
rectory, and school. His success in that venture no 
doubt prompted his Provincial to name him to 
pioneer yet another new foundation - what was to 
become SI. Mary Magdalen in Berkeley. 

When Fr. Driscoll was summoned to 
Berkeley, there was no church, nor did he have a 
house of his own. His temporary address, and that 
of SI. Mary Magdalen Parish, was at SI. Dominic's 
Church in San Francisco. Fr. Driscoll had been 
assigned there earlier in the century and was 

therefore familiar with those surroundings. What awaited him in Berkeley, however, was another 
story. 

Traveling by ferry from San Francisco to Berkeley, a trip of only a few minutes, Fr. Driscoll 
would have seen on the approaching skyline almost treeless hills, and he would have been able 
to pick out only a few remarkable landmarks - among them, North and South Halls and the 
Campanile on the campus; the Claremont Hotel; the twin towers of SI. Joseph the Workman 
Church; and the single spire of the City Hall. 

After docking at the 3-1/2-mile-long municipal pier at the foot of University, if he was not 
met by automobile, a quick ride by electric train would have taken him up toward the campus and 
then north to Berryman Station, to meet for the first time the handful of men who had been drafted 
to help him in the selection of a site for the new church, rectory, and, eventually, school. 
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Denis Hennessey, at the time principal of 
the new Garfield Jr. High, was one of these men. 
We don't know for certain who the others were, 
nor do we know how or by whom they were 
selected, but Mr. Hennessey has left us with a 
written account of some of the earliest activities in 
the history of our parish. In his remarks given in 
the Parish Hall on October 21, 1948, on the 
occasion of our 25th Anniversary, Mr. Hennessey 
remembered how ... Those of us who were called 
into consultations during the organization will 
always remember pleasantly the harmonious and 
optimistic atmosphere that prevailed. It was in this 
spirit of cooperation and enthusiasm that our 
founding parishioners, together with Fr. Driscoll, 
set off to carry out the mandate they had been given 
to provide the Catholics of North Berkeley with a 
center of worship, education, and community. 

Denis Hennessey, founding parishioner. 
(Courtesy of Berkeley Alumni Association) 

Establishing a Site 

Fr. Driscoll and his parishioner/consultants quickly selected a site for the new parish and 
rectory - one square block between Berryman and Eunice and Milvia and Henry Streets - owned 
at the time by the Southern Pacific Company. Though not centrally located within the parish 
boundaries, the property was in a choice location, situated between the Southern Pacific tracks 
running along the eastern boundary and a streetcar line two blocks to the west. It was large 
enough to accommodate a future school and convent, Southern Pacific was willing to sell, and 
the price was right. 

Corner of Berryman and Henry Streets, then and now. 
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However, before the land could be purchased, a major obstacle had to be overcome: the 
property had to be rezoned. 

In 1916, in response to steady population increases, the City of Berkeley had established 
a Planning Commission - the second of its kind in California - to protect the quiet of the homes 
of Berkeley'S citizenry from the encroachment of factories and businesses. The Commission spent 
months laying out eight classes of zones, and their work was ratified by the passage of a 
comprehensive zoning ordinance in 1920. The property desired for St. Mary Magdalen Parish was 
zoned for single-family residences. 

The rezoning of any area in a city, for whatever purpose, always evokes opposition. Some 
residents of the area, in particular a number along the opposite side of Berryman Street, and a few 
Catholics among them, protested vigorously. They were afraid that the erection of a church and 
school would depreciate the value of their property. 

As a result of the hard work of 
Fr. Driscoll, parishioners, and three 
nonparishioners in particular - former 
Mayor of Berkeley Charles Heywood, 
former Councilman Edward Harms, 
and real estate agent Roy Long - the 
objections were overruled. The 
Planning Commission made a 
favorable recommendation and the 
City Council rezoned the property for 
church purposes. 

Shortly thereafter, on 
November 27, 1923, Southern Pacific 
deeded the land to the Archdiocese 
of San Francisco for the sum of 

, . . , , : 
1 • •• - -.;.,;. 

Sketch of church as originally envisioned by Arnold Constable. 

$23,653 for the property, plus an additional $1,653 for street improvements. 

Jack Brennan 

The contract for designing the new church and rectory was 
awarded to Beezer Brothers, architects based in the State of 
Washington. Chief architect Arnold Constable, who had worked 
with Fr. Driscoll at Blessed Sacrament in Seattle in 1908, and in 
1923 was also engaged to design the new St. Dominic's Church 
in San Francisco, was asked to head up the Berkeley project. Both 
Blessed Sacrament and St. Dominic's are in the Gothic style, 
which was insisted upon by then Dominican Provincial Fr. Arthur 
McMahon. Much to his credit, and no doubt thanks to the gentle 
persuasiveness of Fr. Driscoll and our founding parishioners, Fr. 
McMahon apparently sat still while Constable's plans for a 
California mission-style church were made and executed. 

Once the specifications were approved, no time was 
wasted in beginning construction. The successful bidder for that 
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job was a rising young Berkeley contractor, john P. "jack" Brennan, a St. joseph's parishioner 
whose operations were based at 1519 Hearst Avenue. 

Brennan would later go on to establish a fine building record, including hundreds of homes 
and businesses, as well as St. Mary's High School, St. Mary's College, and St. Leo's Church in 
Piedmont. 

Ground was broken for North Berkeley's new Catholic parish on March 1, 1924. 

Dear Friend: 

Worship During Construction 

it. II~ :»IJIIIn'.1JariJ~ 
)lrr .. I'!, ~llif""il 

T(M1"ORAR'f AOOAt&S OF P...sTOR 
Z3GO BUSH STMU. SAN fRANCISCO 

Ttl.LP'HC)N[ WEST I sa 

August 2, 1923 

No doubt it has come to your knowledge that the Most Reverend 
Archbishop has created a new parish in Berkeley and placed it in charge of 
the Dominican Order. 

The new parish is under the Patronage of Saint Mary Magdalen , 
and embraces the territory within the following boundaries: Peralta Ave. 
to Solano Ave. ; Solano to Tulare Ave. ; Tulare to Sonoma Ave .; Sonoma to 
Monterey Ave .; Monterey to Hopkins St.; Hopkins to McGee Ave.; McGee 
to Rose St. ; Rose to Bayview; Bayview to the Contra Costa County line. 

A commanding site has been secured on Milvia St. between Eunice 
and Berryman, on which the parish plant will be located. Until a church 
can be built services will be held every Sunday, commencing with next 
Sunday, August 5th, in the auditorium of Thousand Oaks School, Colusa 
and Tacoma Avenues, at 7:30 and 9:00 a .m. The school is one block from 
Thousand Oaks Station. 

Trusting that you will communicate the good tidings to your 
Catholic neighbors within the parish limits, with best wishes for your 
health and happiness and praying God to bless you always, I remain, 

Your devoted pastor in Christ, 

FRANCIS PIUS DRISCOLL, O.P. 
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Fr. Driscoll 
celebrated the first 
Mass within the new 
parish limits on his 
fifty-second birthday, 
july 22, 1923, at the 
home of Martin and 
Olive Gavin, 
parishioners who lived 
at 810 The Alameda. 
The first Sunday 
Masses were held in 
the homes of Bert and 
Emma Hopps, 1231 
Bonita Street, and 
Raphael and Rose 
Martinez, 734 The 
Alameda. It was clear 
from the beginning, 
however, that larger 
temporary facilities 
would be necessary to 
accommodate the 200 
or so Catholic families 
who resided in the 
Thousand Oaks, 
Northbrae, and 
Cragmont districts. 

There existed a 
very symbiotic 
relationship between 
the City of Berkeley 



and its churches in those days, and we easily secured the use of the auditorium of the new 
Thousand Oaks School for our liturgies. On August 2, the same day that President Harding died 
unexpectedly in San Francisco, a letter was sent to the Catholics in the parish announcing that the 
first public Masses would be celebrated the following Sunday at the school. 

Holding services in a school auditorium presented certain logistical problems, but our 
pioneering parishioners were ready, willing, and able to help. Bert Hopps built a folding altar, 
and he and his wife kept that as well as all of the other equipment and vestments in their home 
during the week. Bert and Emma were responsible for transporting all of this to the school on 
Sunday mornings, helping to arrange the makeshift sanctuary, and dismantling it in time for the 
Thousand Oaks Baptists, also building a new church, to use the auditorium at 11 :00 a.m. 

Thousand Oaks School, constructed in 1922. The 
home of Michael and Delia Meehan, where Fr. Driscoll 
vested before Mass, was directly opposite the school, 
on the southeast corner of Colusa and Tacoma Avenues 
(c. 1922). 
(Courtesy of Berkeley Historical Society). 

Mr. and Mrs. Martinez provided a room for Fr. Driscoll in their home on the northwest 
corner of Tacoma and The Alameda, where he stayed on Saturday nights and on many other 
occasions. Fr. Driscoll vested at the home of Michael and Delia Meehan, 849 Colusa Avenue, 
whose proximity to the school was advantageous. Mrs. Freda Strasburg, who had a beautiful 
garden at her 1931 Hopkins home, provided flowers for the services in the school. 

The number of children attending our early services was apparently large enough that, on 
November 11, 1923, a little blurb in the Berkeley Gazette announced that St. Mary Magdalen 
would conduct a Sunday School at 8:15 a.m., between its Masses, at its temporary location in the 
school. Nancy Westphal Bonkofsky, who was a child when services were held at the school, 
recalls that chairs were set up in the hallway outside of the auditorium for this purpose. Eileen 
Hopps Moran, about the same age, remembers that the Sunday School teacher, Miss Anna 
Meyers, had an unfortunate case of dandruff. Asked how they remember Fr. Driscoll, both Nancy 
and Eileen, without heSitation, said, Oh, all of the children were afraid of Fr. Driscolll 

When the Christmas season came, a manger was prepared for the stage at the school, and 
special lighting was rigged. Music, including violin accompaniment, was provided by the 
Wolohan family, a name long associated with good music in our parish. 

In the spring of the following year, since the school was not available during the week, 
lenten services were held at the 1152 Amador Avenue home of Alvin and Myra Butler. 
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Parochial Activities During Construction 

Some things never change, and before the first social affair of the newly founded 
congregation was even penciled in on the calendar, our first fundraising event (for the purchase 
of an Estey two manual organ) was held. In September 1923, Fr. Louis j. Gallagher, Sj, the brother 
of founding parishioner Hugh Gallagher, and the Assistant Director of the Papal Relief Mission 
to Russia, was invited to lecture at Thousand Oaks School. Fr. Gallagher had been appointed a 
diplomatic courier by the Vatican to transport relics of St. Andrew Bobola, Sj, from Moscow to 
Rome. We were the first to see his pictures and slides and to hear an account of his mission. 

The interior of the Thousand Oaks School 
auditorium, where our Masses and other 
events were held for one year during the 
construction of our church (c. 1923). 
(Courtesy of Berkeley Historical Society) 

The first social event of our parish was held the evening of Saturday, October 20, 1923. 
The Gazette carried the following announcement: 

Members of the congregation of SL Mary Magdalen 
Parish, North Berkeley, are anticipating a very pleasant 
gathering at their first social affair, to be held this 
evening in the auditorium of the Thousand Oaks School. 
The occasion will be a reception to the pastor, Rev. 
Francis P. Driscoll. An attractive musical and literary 
program will be given preceding the reception, and a 
number of entertainment features will follow. 

The reception committee will include: Mrs. John N. 
Eshleman, Mrs. R. E. Martinez, Mrs. J. Koughan, Miss 
Florence Byrne, Messrs. T. H. Larkin, D. L. Hennessey, 
C. R. Garwood and T. M. Leary. 

Other committees which have been working to make 
the evening a success include: 
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Invitation: Mesdames J. A. Butler, B. W. Hopps, Mr. G. 
S. TaiL 

Refreshments: Mesdames Sydney Higgins, J. J. Rahill, F. 
C. Thompson, George Brown, H. A. Forsburg, M. Gavin, 
G. S. Tait, H. A. Hussey, N. S. Quillinan, M. P. 
Kennedy, L. T. Kennedy, C. F. Reardon; Misses Annie 
Murphy, Katherine and Adelaide Moore. 

Entertainments: Misses Emma Quillinan, Florienne 
Rahill, Mabelle Garwood, Elizabeth Murphy, Frances 
Leary, Messrs. Arthur Cooper, Milton Kennedy, Bernard 
Ohrtland, David Leary, Norman Quillinan, Harold 
Hopps. 



During the months of worship, fundraising, and recreation at our temporary location, rapid 
progress was being made on the preparation of our permanent home. 

Contrador Jack Brennan has been aptly described as a man with both unusual ability and 
uncanny resourcefulness. In a matter of five months, and at a cost of $68,210.75, including 
furnishings, Brennan and his crew transformed what one writer for the Gazette described as an 
unsightly open creek bed into our new church, parish hall, and rectory. A concrete foundation 
was laid to cover Cordinices Creek, which Brennan diverted through a massive pipe under the 
church and hall. The type of construction employed for the church and hall was unusual at the 
time: it was of the best and most durable kind of its day, the balloon-form construction that will 
rock and sway in an earthquake but wi II not collapse. 

Construdion was completed in July 1923, and after the church had been furnished and the 
appointments fine-tuned, we were ready to open for business. Dedication ceremonies took place 
on Sunday, August 17, 1924. 

francis Driscoll, left, as a young 
man. 

+++ 

francis Driscoll was born on July 22, 1871 , in Lawrence, Massachusetts. 
After completing one year at Boys High School in Lawrence, he became a 
postulant in the Dominican Order. After ordination on December 21,1895, 
fr. Driscoll served in Vallejo, San Francisco, Seattle, Eagle Rock, and then 
Berkeley. He was appointed Provincial of the Western Dominicans in 
February 1927 and served in that capacity until 1931 , when he returned to 
St. Mary Magdalen as pastor for only one month, when in poor health he was 
transferred to Benicia. 

Fr. Driscoll is remembered as a "big man" who enjoyed hunting on 
horseback, fishing for salmon, boating, and camping. It has been noted that, 
even though he disliked the taste of fish, he would eat whatever he caught. 
He is described by his peers and his parishioners as inspiring, kind, tolerant, 
and with an unfailing sense of humor. 

Fr. Driscoll died on January 1, 1941 , at St. Joseph's Hospital in Stockton. 

Dedication Ceremonies 

On Saturday, August 16, 1924, the day before our church was to be dedicated, the Gazette 
carried the following announcement and description of the new buildings: 

51. Mary Magdalen's Catholic Church, erected at the 
northeast corner of Berryman and Milvia streets for the 
Catholic residents of North Berkeley, Cragmont, 
Thousand Oaks and Northbrae, will be formally 
dedicated at a public ceremon y at 10:30 o'clock Sunday 
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morning by Right Rev. P. J. Ryan, vicar general of the 
Archdiocese of San Francisco, assisted by Rev. F. P. 
Driscoll, pastor of the new church, and other priests of 
the Dominican Order. 



Beginning at J 0:30 a processional will be held about 
the church edifice at which the structure will be blessed, 
following which the bare altar will be blessed and 
covered with beautiful altar cloths and floral 
decorations. 

High Mass will be celebrated by Father Driscoll with 
two Dominican fathers as deacon and sub-deacon. Very 
Rev. 0./. O'Brien, OP, will preach the sermon for the 
occasion. An augmented choir under the direction of 
Mrs. W. G. Orton will sing Dr. Stewart's Mass in 0 
Minor, which was dedicated by the composer to Father 
Driscoll on the occasion of the re-opening of St. 
Dominic's Church in San Francisco after its destruction 
by the fire of J 906. An Estey two manual organ will 
furnish the accompaniment throughout the Mass. 

Construction work was begun on the new church and 
rectory March J. 

The main church building is 772 by 45 feet. The 
church will seat 500 people and under the church 
proper is built a parish hall seating 500 people. The 
church with its beautiful furnishings, altars, statuary and 
windows is a work of art and the whole interior in detail 
and color has an air of sincerity and devotion. 

The buildings are designed in the California mission 
style of architecture with Spanish tile roof of variegated 

The interior of SI. Mary Magdalen Church, 1924. 
Margaret lusk is seated on the right. 

colors. The walls are finished in a light 
Italian pink color. The main entrance doorway to the 
church is massive and imposing. 

The church has a spacious sanctuary and two sacristies 
communicating with enclosed passage. At the left of 
the main entrance on Berryman Street is the baptistery 
and to the right is an enclosed stairway to the choir 
gallery over the main entrance vestibule. 

The parish hall under the church proper will have light 
from both east and west, the walls being entirely above 
the street grade. The hall has a modern kitchen and 
locker rooms, ladies rest and cloak rooms and men's 
coat and hat rooms. The hall will serve all of the parish 
for social activities and is a beautiful. inviting room. 

A commodious rectory has also been erected, 32 by 52 
feet containing twelve rooms, including a parlor, office, 
three rooms for priests, library, kitchen, pantry, 
housekeeper'S room, laundry, storage and locker rooms 
with all modern conveniences. An enclosed corridor 
connects the rectory and the church. The church 
edifice, hall and rectory are heated by Vassal heated air 
gas furnaces, manufactured in Berkeley by Walter 
Mork. 

. .. Fr. Driscoll has striven unceasingly for the success 
of his venture during the year, and is greatly gratified to 
see the beautiful new plant . .. as a result of his efforts. 

Our church was ded icated at 10:30 a.m. on 
the morning of August 17, 1924, 
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. .. before an attendance of worshippers that taxed the 
capacity of the beautiful new edifice . ... Hundreds of 
parishioners and their friends and well wishers . .. 
gathered outside the church while Fr. A. L. McMahon, 
the Reverend Provincial of the Dominican Order, which 
has entered Berkeley for the first time with the coming 
of Rev. F. P. Driscoll, led a procession about the 
building and blessed the structure. The beautiful new 
altar was then blessed and the altar cloths and floral 
adornments and rich candelabra placed upon it. Music 
rendered by an augmented choir under the direction of 
Mrs. G. Orton was a pleasing feature of the Mass. Most 
Rev. Archbishop E. /. Hanna, who is outside of the state, 
was represented by the Right Rev. P. /. Ryan, who 
declared in his remarks that "The beautiful temple that 
had been erected to the worship of God is but an 
evidence of the spiritual temple which Father Driscoll 
has built within the hearts of his people." 



Very Rev. D. J. O'Brien, OP, of Benicia preached the 
sermon, taking as his text the words of our Savior, 'Thou 
art Peter and upon this rock I build my church and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it.' Expressions of 

pleasure at the completeness and beauty of the church 
appointments were heard on every hand, and the 
success of the dedication was declared to augur well for 
the future life of the parish. 

The First Year in Our Permanent Home 

By the time we were settled in our new home, much of the pattern of parish life had 
already been established and the parishioners were well organized. 

On july 31, 1923, only days after arriving in Berkeley, Fr. Driscoll had written to 
Archbishop Hanna for permission to establish the various organizations that were customary in 
Dominican parishes at the time. 

We had a Holy Name 
Society for men and the junior 
Holy Name Society for boys, the 
Blessed Sacrament Sodal ity for 
married women, and the senior 
and junior Rosarians for the 
young women and girls of the 
parish, each group receiving Holy 
Communion as a body on its 
proper Sunday once a month. 
(The 3rd Order would not be 
established until 1927, the 
Confraternity of the Angelic 
Warfare in 1943, and St. Vincent 
de Paul in 1959. There is no 
record of either Fervent First 
Communion or the Pious Union 
of St. joseph ever having been 
active in the parish.) 

Our sacramental tradition 
was already becoming established 
as well, and, despite the fact that 
the money for our first organ was 
raised for us by a jesuit, the 
I iturgical rhythm of the new 
parish was decidedly Dominican. 

it. iI'.III" pn",! 

~ml.N~ 
",,'In ..... 

Most Rev. Edward J . Hanna. D.D 
1100 Franklin Street 
San Francisco 

YOW' Grace: 

July 31, 1923 

Wishing to establisn in tbe new parish of 
St. Mary Magdalen in Berkeley tbe Confralermties 
ow- of Order and tbe parochlal societies that will 
promote the spiritual growth of tbe parish. I 
re.lipectru.uy request authonzetion for the erectiOn of 
tbe following: the Third Order of St. Dominic. the 
Confratel'1llties eftha Blessed. Sacrament, Holy Name 
of Jesus, Holy Rosary. Fervent Firltt Commumon and 
Perseverance. Angelic Warfare, the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society and tbe Pious Union of St. Joseph. 

With profound respect [ am 

On September 28, 1924, we celebrated our first Forty Hours Devotion and Eucharistic 
Mission. This brief announcement appeared in the Berkeley Gazette: 
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SPECIAL SERVICES 
PLANNED BY CHURCH 
The Devotion of the Forty Hours will 

begm 81 SI. Mary Magdalen's church 
tomorrow at the 10:30 mass and will close 
on Tuesd8) even mg. The Devollon will 
take the fonn of a Euchansllc MissIOn and 
the services will be as follows: 

Sunday masses at 7 and 8 and high mass 
at 10:30 8.m wllh an augmented ChOlf and 
special music. Masses on Monda) and 
Tuesday at 6 and 8 o'clock, each mass to be 
followed by It short sennan 

The services on Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday evenmgs will begin at 8 o'clock. 
The Very Rev J 0 O'Brien will preach at 
all the services 

The very next week we observed the first Rosary Sunday 
in our new home, and the Gazette carried the following, by 
today's standards, remarkable article: 

The Feast of the Holy Rosary will be celebrated with more than usual pomp 
and ceremony on Sunday at St. Mary Magdalen's Catholic Church, corner of 
Berryman and Milvia Streets. 

Roses will be blessed and distributed to people of the East Bay immediately 
before the high mass at 12 o'clock. St. Mary Magdalen's is the only Dominican 
church on this side of the bay and a large number of Catholics from other 
parishes is expected to attend. Other masses will be celebrated at 7, 8:30 and 
70:30 o'clock. Special musical programs will be rendered and sermons in 
honor of the feast will be preached. 

Speaking of Rosary Sunday, Rev. F. P. Driscoll, pastor of St. Mary Magdalen's, 
said today, 'Rosary Sunday commemorates the signal triumph of the Christians, 
through the Rosary prayer, over the Turks at the battle of Lepanto on Sunday, 

October 7, 1571. In that year Selim II, leader of the Turkish empire, flushed with recent victories, raised a formidable 
army with the avowed purpose of devastating Italy and raising the Turkish Empire on its ruins. 

'The great Dominican pope, St. Pius V, called on the Christian countries of Europe to defend Italy from destruction, 
but only Spain, Austria and the Republic of Venice responded. The result was a Christian fleet of 100 galleys, which 
went into action in the Sicilian waters on the 15th of September, 1571 . A terrible and bloody battle ensued in the 
Gulf of Lepanto and many of the Ottoman vessels were sunk and the fleet was routed. 

'At the same hour in Rome, Pope Pius called upon the members of the Rosarian Society to offer their prayers and hold 
a procession in honor of the Christian victory, which he saw in vision, though word did not reach him for several 
days. This is the great Christian victory which is celebrated with fitting pomp and splendor in the Dominican 
churches throughout the world on the first Sunday in October. ' 

We have no definitive record of our weekly Mass schedule until the 1930s, when the first 
annual reports of the parishes were filed with the Archdiocese of San Francisco. In all likelihood, 
daily Mass was celebrated at 6:00 and 8:00 a.m. (the same as in 1937); it is difficult to determine 
the exact number and times of our regular Sunday liturgies during this period. 

The first Christmas services in our new church were heralded by the following Berkeley 
Gazette release of December 23, 1924: 

The first Mass on Christmas Day at St. Mary Magdalen's 
Catholic church, Berryman and Milvia streets, will be 
celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Francis Pius Driscoll, OP, 
at midnight on Christmas eve. Other masses will follow 
hourly Christmas day, beginning at 7 0 'clock in the 
morning and ending with the 11 o'clock mass. At the 
midnight mass, Very Rev. J. D. O'Brien, OP, a 
missionary father, will preach the occasional sermon. 

At midnight and throughout the day the musical 
program will be especially appropriate and pleasing. 
Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart's Mass in 0 Minor will be sung 
by an augmented choir under the direction of Prof. 
Robert Romani. Mrs. A. Reardon will preside at the 
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organ and there will also be instrumental 
accompaniment. 

Novello's 'Adeste Fideles' will be sung by a quartet 
and chorus at the offertory during the midnight mass, 
and Professor Romani will sing 
Gounod's wonderful composition 'Nazareth' at the 
close of the mass. The children's choir will sing the 
grand old Christmas hymns at the 9 o'clock and 11 
o'clock masses. Miss Anna G. Meyer will be the 
organist and Mrs. M. W. Prather will render violin 
accompaniments. 



The music for the high mass was dedicated by the 
composer . .. to Rev. Driscoll . .. many years ago .... 
The church will be beautifully decorated in red and 
green, ({owers and shrubbery typical of the season, and 
a replica of the crib in which the Saviour was laid the 
first Christmas morning will be shown at the altar. The 
crib, which is true to tradition and shows the ruins of 

King David's palace as transformed into a stable in 
Bethlehem, was procured by Fr. Driscoll in Europe. 

Special lighting effects are in place, and the church will 
radiate the spirit of Christmas at the stroke of midnight, 
December 25. 

Similarly, the first Easter liturgies on Berryman Street were announced in the local paper. 
The following item appeared in the Gazette on April 12, 1925: 

The glad tidings of the Resurrection will be proclaimed 
at 7:05 Easter Sunday morning at Se. Mary Magdalen's 
Catholic church, conducted by the Dominican Fathers 
at Berryman and Milvia streets. The first mass at 7:05 
will be followed by other masses to be celebrated at 
8:30, 10:30, and 12:05.' 

At the 8:30 mass the children's choir will sing the 
hymns of the season, and at the 10:30 mass an 
augmented choir with violin and cello accompaniment 
will provide the musical features. Prof. R. Romani will 
direct the choir and Mrs. H. A. Reardon will be the 
organise. 

In May 1925, the following class of ten boys and eleven girls received their First Holy 
Communion at SI. Mary Magdalen: Stanley Bertheaud, Harry Carlin, Robert Eshleman, Hugh Gallagher, Henry 
Hefter, William Hefter, Thomas Larkin, James Lusk, Albert Manetta, Wilfred Wehrlie, Mary Carleton, Virginia 
Coughlin, Patricia Gill, Grace Hallinan, Eileen Hopps, Ada Manetta, Frances Quillinan, Virginia Quillinan, Bernice 
Warren, Nancy Westphal, and Mary Westphal. 

The first wedding in the parish was that of George Buland and Anna Shea, witnessed by 
Henry and Maria Bond on September 10, 1924. The first baptism, on September 21, 1924, was 
that of Barbara joanne jennings, the daughter of Lewis and Elena Scheiner jennings. The 
godparents were Casin Gordon and 
Maria Connolly. During that first 
year in our new church, from August 
1924 through july 1925, there would 
be five more weddings, and 
seventeen more baptisms. 

The first major fundraising 
event in our new home was an 
Autumn Festival, held from 
November 12 through 15, 1924. The 
Gazette printed the announcement at 
the right. 

Parishioner Denis Hennessey 
specifically recalled the automobile 
raffle during his remarks at our 25th 
Anniversary Dinner in 1948. Small 

CHURCH FESTIVAL 
TO OPEN TONIGHT 

This evening at 8 o'clock an autumn festival will open in the parish hall of 
St. Mary Magdalen's church on Milvia and Berryman streets and will continue 
each afternoon and evening throughout the rest of the week. Decorations 
typical of the season are UP. booths have been erected. and all is in readiness for 
the principal event in the social program of the parish for this winter. 

An oriental garden will be the setting for substantial refreshments throughout 
the four afternoons and evenings orthe festival and the committee headed by 
Mrs. B. W. lIopps promises plenty of "good cats." 

R. E. Martinel.. and a commiuee of men will preside in an old-fashioned 
"count!)' store" where any article from a handkerchief to a set of furniture may 
be purchased. Other booths . .. have been artistically arranged and completely 
stocked . .. . On Saturday night 8tthe close of the festival a Chevrolet sedan of 
the latest model "ill be ramcd. 

booklets were provided with tickets numbered from 1 cent to 50 cents. One punched a ticket, 
sight unseen, and the amount to be paid was the number printed on that ticket. A new Chevrolet 

• Apparently, at some point between Christmas 1924 and Easter 1925, the Southern Pacific Company changed its train 
schedule, and Fr. Driscoll received permission to change two of the Mass times to five minutes after the hour. 
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sedan cost $877 in 1924, and, although we don't know who won the automobile, we do learn 
from the Gazette reporter that the event was unusually successful and large numbers . .. enjoyed 
the entertainment provided at the festival. 

Throughout the ensuing years there would be no cessation of effort on the part of the 
congregation and the pastor to raise money. There would be countless more raffles, card parties, 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners, teas, desserts, bingo games, bazaars, dances, variety shows, and 
dedicated special collections, all conducted with the goal in mind of paying off the debt and 
starti ng to save for the construction of a parish school. 

Sustained Growth Through the 1920s 

In the mid-1920s Berkeley was an orderly community with an efficient and responsive 
municipal government. The City's experiment with the Council-Manager form of administration 
had been a success, and Berkeley had rebounded and recovered well from the devastating wildfire 
of 1923. The City had a national reputation as a pioneer in the areas of city planning, public 
education on every level, police practices, traffic control, and disaster preparedness. Berkeley 
had become accepted as a center of industrial opportunity, with 210 factories producing goods 
for almost every nation in the world, and the City was now the home of the largest and one of the 
most prestigious universities in the world. 

Berkeley's greatest problem in the 1920s was keeping up with the sustained growth it had 
enjoyed since the turn of the century. Between 1920 and 1930, the population grew from 56,000 
to 82,000, and a great number of the new citizens were Catholics who settled in the hillside 
residential districts that comprise our parish. 

There appears to be nothing extraordinary in the life and ministry of our growing parish 
during the 1920s. These were years of establishment; of nourishment through the sacraments, 
preaching, and special parish devotions; and of socialization and outreach through the activities 
of the parochial societies. 

Our first change of pastor occurred in February, 1927, when Fr. Driscoll was appointed 
Provincial of the Western Dominicans and succeeded as pastor by Joseph D. O'Brien, OP, who 
served until 1930. Unlike Fr. Driscoll, who had been alone in residence, Fr. O'Brien had an 
assistant - Robert Lindsay, OP - who also stayed until 1930 (although he would return in 1945 
for six more years). Fr. O'Brien was no stranger to our parishioners, having been a guest homilist 
on many occasions. 

On October 30, 1927, we celebrated our first Confirmations, and the event was recounted 
in the Gazette: 

The Sacrament of Confirmation was administered to a 
class of 60 children and seven adults by RL Rev. P. J. 
McGovern, Bishop of Cheyenne, Wyoming, at SL Mary 
Magdalen's Catholic Church at 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. In his sermon, Bishop McGovern, 
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representing Most Rev. Archbishop Hanna, stressed 
faithful attendance at Mass on Sundays and holy days of 
obligation, which together with frequent reception of 
the Eucharist, 'provide the greatest practical safeguard 
against wandering from the path of virtue .• 



The writer went on to list these names: 

Charles Atthowe, Marta Bernard, Stanley Bertheaud, Grace Buchenery, Florence Bush, Stewart Campbell, Ernest Coad, 
Frederick Cooper, Harriet and Virginia Coughlin, Eleanor and Thornton Daley, Alice Dalrymple, Eileen Davis, Bernice 
and Raymond Deluchi, Charles and Helen DuBroy, Mary Duffy, Dorothy England, jack and Robert Eshleman, Loretta 
Fontenrose, Arthur Gay, john Glavinovich, Grace Halloran, Ruth Hayes, George and Henry Hefter, Claire Helbush, 
john Higgins, Donald Howland, Donald jackson, Frances johnson, Ruth and Thomas Larkin, Maurice Leschinskey, 
Elizabeth Loveland, Virginia Martin, Charlotte McGowan, Alvin and Doris McKelligon, Eleanor Mitchell, Bert and 
Lupie Moller, William Moore, Camilla, Cicely, and Claire Moran, Billie Mouser, Mary Murphy, jessie Olivieri, William 
Parkhill, Frances Quillinan, Edith, Eugene, Ruth, and William 
Raftery, Marie Rengel, Ivan Schoch, Augustus Stiegeler, 
Doris Strasburg, Frank Thompson, Alida and Cornelia Van 
Berkem, Wilfred Wehrlie, Anne Westphal, and Ave Maria 
Whiting. 

The girls and women were sponsored by 
Anna Meyers and the boys and men by George 
Tait, both of whom had also instructed the class 
prior to their reception of the sacrament. The next 
class of confirmandi would be taught by 
Dominican Sisters from the Congregation of the 
Most Holy Rosary in Mission San Jose, who would 
be prevailed upon by Fr. Kelly to teach catechism 
in the parish beginning in 1928. 

Also in October 1927, the SI. Mary 
Magdalen Chapter of the Third Order of SI. 
Dominic was officially constituted, with Fr. 
O'Brien as director and Theresa Rengel as 
moderator. Not too much is known about their 
early activities, but they were a large group, active 
in the usual liturgical activities of the era: public 
Rosary processions, Benediction, and pilgrimages 
to various churches throughout the Bay Area. 

Throughout the 1920s a parish school 
remained the driving goal of our pastor and 
parishioners, and during these years they were 
tireless in their efforts to raise money to payoff the 
debt and start saving for the construction of an 
eight-grade elementary school. Fundraisers ran the 
gamut of whist parties to talent shows. One 
notable event was a financially successful minstrel 
show, performed by the men of the parish on two 
consecutive evenings at the newly constructed 
Veterans Memorial Building in downtown 
Berkeley. 

However, when the bottom fell out of the 
stock market on October 29, 1929, signal ling the 
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joseph 
Damien 
O'Brien was 
born in San 
Francisco on 
january 2, 
1867, and 
entered the 
priesthood on 
May 30, 
1883, at 
Benicia. After 
ordination on 
December 
27, 1892, he 
served in 
Benicia for 
four years and 
was then 
transferred to 
Antioch , 
where he was 
assistant 

pastor. He was assigned to Holy Rosary Church in 
Portland in 1899, and until 1915 did missionary work 
among the sparsely settled regions of Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, and Montana. In 1915 he was 
appointed pastor of SI. Vincent's church in Vallejo, 
where he served two three-year lerms and completed 
the construction of the high school , went back to 
Benicia as Prior, and was assigned as pastor at SI. 
Mary Magdalen in 1927. 

Fr. O'Brien was a celebrated homil ist from the start, 
a brilliant young man . .. and some of his sermons 
showed him to be a man of force and a man always 
thoroughly conversant with his subject. His sincerity, 
kind manner, indefatigable hard work, avid interest in 
all affairs affecting the welfare of the community, and 
enthusiasm for his work as a priest endeared him to 
his parish ioners and made him popular among his 
peers. 

51. Mary Magdalen would be his last pastorate. He 
died on June 3, 1931 , in the city where he was born. 



onset of a worldwide socio-economic crisis that would last almost a decade, our plan to build a 
parish school would be slowed, but not halted. 

The Great Depression 

The Great Depression of the 1930s, which shook capitalism to its very foundations and 
shaped people's attitudes for generations, affected every city in the nation, including Berkeley. 
But we got off relatively easy, due primarily to the stabilizing influence of the presence of the 
University and also to the sound fiscal foundation the City enjoyed in 1929. Berkeley remained 
solvent throughout the 1930s, and, amazingly, our parishioners managed to raise enough money 
during the depression to payoff our debt. 

The early years of the depression saw a number of rapid changes in pastor at St. Mary 
Magdalen. In May 1930, ill health forced Fr. O'Brien to resign, and he was replaced by Fr. 
Vincent Lamb, who served just under two years. In February 1932 the plan was to return Fr. 

,I. ;:t.'1 ;:t., .. ,,, ~\",b, 
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BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 

Rt . Rev . Hsgr . P . L . Ryan , PA.', VG 
1100 Franklin Str.et 
San Francisco , Calilornia 
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parochial school , .. long telt want in our parish . Thera axe over two 
hundred children of our parish attending the public schools because 
there i. no Catholic school in the near vicinity . The near.st 
Catholic school i s St . Jos.ph ' s , which is about two ~l •• distant . 

w. pJ:opa •• to bltild. .. pe..:manant school of steel and concrete with 
a c.p.c~ty of •• qht room. , but .ill fin.sh only four roo.. and the 
othar ro~ a ••• n.ad. th_. The ca.t a~ the buildin'l vill b.
.pp~azLmately $45 , 000 . 00 . w. ~e.l we can taka eare a~ this amount and 
aare if n.c •••• ry. 

In twa y.ars ~ra~ 1932 to 193t, •• paid the pa~i$h debt of 
$16 , 500 . 00 , notw1thatandinq th.t dur~nq s.id y •• r. w. also had ather 
.lttraardina.ry expense. . W. purcha.!lled an auto , built a qar.g. , l.id 
175 f" •• t of c_nt .ida.alk and curbing , plant.d a ne. garden and 
l.rg. lawns . Wtl1ch i tems amounted to $1 , 772 . 50 . 

w. ar. fr_ of all debt. and a..:peet to have on hand .han •• !ltart 
to build about $6000 . 00 . 

I tru.t O.ar Magr . your.el~ and the co~ittee .i1l be kind enough 
to grant the pe~asian to build our school . I told the parishioner. 
two year. ago if they .orked ha~d and paid off th.ir dabt they .ould 
have a 'load chance of obtaining their long cheri.hed school, and U 
the1r .iah ia qrantad they w111 vork even hard.r to clear the dabt of" 
the school . Please do nat di •• ppaint:. th_ . 

With every good. wish t o yourself and the Rt . Rav . and Rav . 
oommitt •• , 

P .S. I hav •• vary good Opportun1t:.y nov o~ obt:.a1ninq a fin. home for 
the siater!l v.ry reasonable , or a. a donation whioh I will nat hav. in 
the future . 
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Driscoll, whose term as 
Provincial was over, to our 
parish as pastor. However, in 
May he too had to resign due 
to poor health. His successor 
was Fr. Humbert Kelly, who 
had carried forward the 
building of Blessed Sacrament 
Parish in Seattle and overseen 
much of the work at 51. 
Dominic's in San Francisco. 

Our fundraising efforts 
continued under Frs. Lamb 
and Kelly even though there 
was little to give, and dollar 
by dollar our debt was 
retired. That the parish 
became solvent for the first 
time in 1934, at the very 
depth of the depression, is 
testimony to the amazing 
character, dedication, 
determination, and faith of 
our people. 

Fr. Kelly outli ned the 
accomplishments of the 
parish in a letter to the 
Archdiocese in March 1935 
requesting permission to 



build a parish school. Unfortunately, in the reply dated March 12, the chairman of the 
archdiocesan Building Committee explained to Fr. Kelly that, We should not consider it safe to 
proceed with the school, no matter how much we would like to see a school in your parish, until 
there is on hand at least 50 per cent of the total expenditure. 

Something happened to change that particular position of the Building Committee, for a 
year later - and with only $8537.50 in savings - Fr. Kelly again requested permission to build a 
school, and this time, on July 9, 1936, permission was granted. 

Once again, the Dominican's favorite architect, Arnold Constable, now of San Francisco, 
was hired to draw up plans. We also engaged the services of general contractor C. T. Merchant, 
structural engineer K. Theill, and mechanical engineer George E. Atkins. Constable's original 
design was made in the Spanish Renaissance style - one story and a basement - but Fr. Kelly, like 
many western Dominicans a great admirer of the Gothic style, instructed Constable to redesign 
the building, making it two stories and basement, in the Modern Gothic style. 

Excavations were finished and the foundation laid by September 21, when the City of 
Berkeley issued a building permit, and construction was complete by Pentecost Sunday, May 16, 
1937, when an impressive cornerstone laying ceremony was held: 

Catholic leaders of the San Francisco Bay Area and 
officials of the state and local unit of the Knights of 
Columbus participated yesterday in the cornerstone 
laying and flag raising ceremony at the new $50,000 
School of the Madeleine, Milvia and Berryman 
Streets. 

Talks by the Mayor and City Manager were given at 
the public observance of the cornerstone laying and 
flag raising ceremony of the new school constructed 
of concrete on steel frame, which will open to 
general registration for the grammar grades at the 
beginning of the fall term. 

At the Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament in 
the Church following the outdoor exercises, Very Rev. 
J. L. Callahan, OP, provincial of the Dominican Order 
for the Holy Name Province which comprises the 
entire Pacific Coast, said in part: 'The erection of this 
school is not only a tribute to the sacrifice of the 
parishioners here and to the untiring zeal of Fr. 
Driscoll, your first pastor, who brought religion to 

your very doorstep, .. but to his successors, and in 
particular to Fr. Kelly, who has personally supervised 
the construction of the school in addition to his 
clerical duties.' 

At the presentation of the flag to the school, Gerald 
Brusher, captain of the Serra Assembly of the Fourth 
Degree, Knights of Columbus, said: 'In the shadow 
of the cross these children will be brought up in the 
knowledge of the fear and love of God, along with 
this instruction they will be taught the true love of 
country - that patriotism which all Catholics profess 
- and for which, along with their religion they have 
reddened the pages of history with their blood. We 
live in a dangerous age. Not only our faith but our 
liberties are assailed from every side. We have no 
fear of the future for children instructed under the 
aegis of the cross and the flag. ' 

Four trumpeters played 'The Star Spangled Banner' 
as the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus in full 
regalia gave the Knights' salute to the flag. 

During the summer months, final preparations were made in the classrooms, teaching 
materials were gathered, and the grounds were readied for reception of the first students. On 
August 12, the six Dominican Sisters who would staff the new parish school moved into their 
temporary convent - the 1321 Milvia Street house rented for them by the church from parishioner 
Michael Murphy. 
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Dominican Sisters Move to Berkeley 

Annals of 51. Mary Magdalen Convent, Berkeley 

August 12, 1937 

On August 12, 1937, the Saint Mary Magdalen Convent was established in the Michael Murphy 
residence at 1321 Milvia Street, Berkeley. That morning (Thursday) at 9 o'clock Sister M. Clarita and Sister Mary 

The 1321 Milvia Street house that would be the Sister's 
"temporary" residence from 1937 until 1949. 

Helen left Saint Elizabeth's, Oakland, to tidy 
the house for the Sisters who were expected 
co cake possession within a few days. The 
day passed ioyfully in work and prayer. As 
the hands of the clock sped around and the 
time to return home (St. Elizabeth's) drew 
near, to our great surprise, Sister M. Amanda, 
Superior, arrived at about 4 p.m. and 
announced that we were {O remain 
permanently. We continued to arrange 
things in order, after which a lillie shopping 
was necessary for there was no food in the 
house due to the fact chat the date of our 
coming had not been announced. 

At 7:30 p.m. Sister M. Marka and 
Sister M. Rosalinda found their way to the 
back door and demanded allention by 
knocking vigorous ly, as their ringing of the 
fron t door bell, which was out of order, had 
gained them no admittance. 

After a hearty welcome the new 
comers accompanied us in inspecting our 
house from the kitchen to the third floor, not 
overlooking the smallest cubby hole in our 
search. 

About B p.m. we began to prepare 
supper, which was our first meal in Berkeley. 

Darkness had set in before anyone thought about beds and bedclothes. Some of the trunks had arrived 
and were in the cellar, where there was no light. We managed to locate a few blankets and sheelS in the 
darkness, but no one was fully equipped that first night. Two sisters can claim a high degree of holy poverty
they shared the same face towel. 

When things were ready for the night, we said Matins and Lauds in the future community room. 

August 13 

Today was spent in cleaning and putting things in order as much as possible. We received a leller from 
the Chancery Office announcing that Reverend Owen Lacy, Pastor of St. Leo's Church, Oakland, is to act as 
Extraordinary Confessor and Reverend Edmund Keller, Pastor of Corpus Christi Church, Piedmont, is to act as 
Ordinary Confessor. 
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August 14 

The last member of our communily, Sister M. Valeria, arrived . ... We sang the Divine Office for the 
Feast of the Assumplion - even the Te Deum without any musical notation or accompaniment. 

August 16 

We began registration for our new school. We enrolled thirty pupils. Matthias Heede of the fifth grade 
was the first pupil registered. 

August 21 

Reverend Mother 
Seraphina and Sister M. Laurenlia 
visited us and brought a beautiful 
crucifix for our refectory and a 
ciborium, altar linens, and 
vestment for the chapel. A food 
supply was not forgotten, and it 
was as much appreciated as it 
was needed. 

August 22 (Sunday) 

The new School of the 
Madeleine was blessed by His 
Excellency, the Most Reverend 
Archbishop Mitty, DO, who was 
accompanied by Reverend Father 
H. Collins. 

The Sister's chapel at 1321 Milvia Street. 

School of the Madeleine Dedicated 

Our new parish school was formally dedicated on Sunday, August 22, 1937. The 
parishioners, clergy, and friends of the parish who gathered for the ceremony were no doubt 
extraordinarily proud of, gratified by, and thankful for what they beheld. A writer for the Monitor 
was certainly impressed: 

The exterior is finished in California stucco. The main 
entrance and tower over same are trimmed with cast 
and re-cut stone and together form a fine piece of 
Gothic detail. The building has a quiet dignity and 
distinction which should be seen to be appreciated. 
The rear or east elevation faces Shattuck Ave. and has 
nice lines, the verticality of which is emphasized. 

The structure is of reinforced concrete approximately 62 
feet by 109 feet with a steel frame and wood floor 
joints, making it almost earthquake proof. There are 
four full size class rooms 24 by 32 feet on each floor
two on each side of a central corridor, with cloak rooms 
adjoining same. On this floor is also an 
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office and clinic. The first floor is finished in No. 1 
maple, while the second floor at present is left 
unfinished. 

In the basement is a splendid recreation room, light and 
airy, with cafeteria, kitchen, boiler room, toilet rooms, 
etc. The building is heated with steam with concealed 
radiators. The windows are one of the features of the 
building. They are of wood and the Sawyer Automatic 
type. The lower section of these windows opens out as 
awning lype sash, but the center sash is operated 
separately from the upper and lower. This arrangement 
is not only good looking but gives a fine circulation of 
air. 



New School o f the Made leine in St. Mary Magdale n Parish, 
Berkeley, which will open this te rm. Arnold Constable, of 
San f rancisco, was the architect. (Moni tor photo) 

The account below of the blessing and 
dedication festivi ties was carried in the Berkeley 
Gazette. 

It is noted in the Sisters' annals that, after 
the dedication, His Excellency then came to the 
convent and visited for almost an hour. The 
following day, August 23, 1937, our new parish 
school opened for the fi rst day of class, with six 
Sisters instructing 137 students in the four 
finished classrooms on the first floor. 

School of the Madeleine Is 
Dedicated by Archbishop Mitty 
Assisted by Fatber T. J . Brennan, 

ST, pastor of St. Josepb's Church, and by 
Father J. J. Hennessey, pastor of St. 
Ambrose Church, Archbishop John J. Mitty 
blessed the new School of the Madeleine, 
Milvia and Eunice Streets, yesterday 
afternoon. 

Solemn Benediction of the Most 
Blessed Sacrament was given by Archbishop 
Mitty, with the Dominican Fathers of St. 
Mary Magdalen Church and Fathers 
Brennan and Hennessey assisting, and 
Father Harold Collins, secretary to the 
Archbishop, as master of ceremonies. In 
addition to the congregation, Christian 
Brothers and students for the priesthood at 
the College of Saint Albert, with teaching 
sisters, were in attendance. 

Archbishop Mitty said, in 
addressing the congregation: "Until about 
1840 the schools and church stood side by 
side in permeating all education in religion 
and morality in addition to the other 
elements of instruction. The American 
tradition for the 6.rst sixty years of the 

existence of this Nation was for the 
denominational schools to receive State 
support. There arose the question of those 
who had no religious affiliation, and schools 
in which religion could not be taught were 
established. 

"When religion is not given an 
opportunity to get into the hearts and minds 
of our children it is a tragedy for our country 
and our people. People having forgotten God 
are responsible for the laxity of today. 

"To meet this situation, Catholics 
have created 10,500 institutions of learning 
in the United States, in which about half of 
the children of Ca tholic families are enrolled. 
The education of these young people in a 
oourse of study at least the equivalent of that 
taught elsewhere, with religious instruction 
in addition, is the cause to which thousands 
of teaching sisters and brothers have devoted 
their lives without financial recompense. 
They thus endeavor to give our boys and girls 
an education of higher than the demanded 
standards and also form Christ in their 
minds and hearts and souls." 
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The First Day of School 

When the School of the Madeleine opened its doors for the first day of class on Monday, 
August 23, 1937, there were 137 pupils registered in grades one through eight. One of the first 
graders was Jim Dempsey, now a writer for the Catholic Voice, who recalled the first day of school 
in a 1985 article in honor of Catholic Schools Week: 

My Catholic education started in 1937 when I was 
dressed up in my Catholic 'uniform' - blue shirt, sa/[ and 
pepper cords, black shoes and socks and dark blue 
button sweater, and was marched off [0 the School of the 
Madeleine in Berkeley. 

I was scared to death. Would I make itl Or would I 
flunk out the fim dayl I marched in[O the combination 
first and second grade classroom run by Sister Mary 
Rosalinda and we were given a few aptitude tests. My 
worst fears came true when I didn't undemand what 
color [0 make the third balloon printed on the test 
paper. (I still remember . .. it was orange.) Anxiety 

grew in[O fear, fear into panic, and panic in[O hysteria. 
I burst into tears. Some 70 heads turned my way, and I 
was mortified. My life flashed in front of me. Sister 
assured me it was no big deal. 

But it was to me. That day I went home and announced 
I was through with school. 'If you don't go [0 school, 
you'll end up being a garbage man, ' my dad [Old me. I 
said I didn't care. 

But the second day wasn't so bad and pretty soon I was 
in the swing of school. 

By the end of the first week, enrollment had plateaued at 156 students in four combined 
classrooms: Sr. Rosalinda taught 31 first and second graders; Sr. Mary Helen, 50 third and fourth 
graders; Sr. M. Clarita, 46 fifth and sixth graders; and Sr. Amanda, the principal, 29 seventh and 
eighth graders. Sr. Valeria was the music instructor, and Sr. Marka was the cook. And by that first 
Friday the daily routine was already taking shape: 

Promptly at 8:45 a.m. the 
six nuns, ;n twos, marched 
up the street from the 
convent two blocks away. 
The bell rang at 9 a.m. 
and you lined up in twos, 
by size - smallest in the 
front, tallest in the back
and marched in[O class. 
There was 10:30 recess 
which lasted 10 minutes. 
Noon [0 1 p.m. was lunchtime. You ate in the cafeteria 
and for 15 cents got a nice hot lunch. Or you brown-

bagged it and ate in the yard. The line in front of the 
locked 'candy window' in the cafeteria started forming 
about 12:20, and opened at 12:30. (The nuns, in their 
wisdom, wanted the kids to concentrate on a good 
lunch. Then they could have some goodies.) For a 
penny you could get a licorice whip, a big caramel 
sucker, a small Hershey bar, two big pieces of Fleers 
Double Bubble gum (including a cartoon panel in the 
wrapping) or a penny Guess What, which included two 
caramel chews, a cartoon panel, and a prizel Back [0 

school until 3 p.m., when the bell rang and we all beat 
it home. 

As the school year wore on, our pioneering students engaged in the usual parochial 
activities, one of which was the preparation of first graders for reception of First Communion: 

/[ was, of course, a big event for the school and the 
parish. There was lots of praClice and instruction and 
trial runs over at the church. One of the traumas I 
suffered at this time was a situation where in my 
innocence I thought I would help out and at noontime 
I went [0 the candy window and bought a big roll of 
Necco wafers. In the middle of the noon hour I lined up 
a whole bunch of my friends who knelt in a row in the 
middle of the schoolyard and we practiced going [0 
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Communion. /[ was only a matter of seconds before the 
arrival of the black and whites. No, not the police . .. 
the nuns, led by Sister Amanda, the superior, who came 
streaking across the yard flailing her arms over her head 
and yelling at me. Cool and understanding heads 
prevailed, and I was let off with a stern warning and a 
reminder that God and the Dominican Sisters would be 
keeping a close eye on me in the future. 



There were extracurricular activities as well, and one recorded by the Sisters was a 
"Thanksgiving Shower" given by the school children at the convent: The first and second grades 
gave a large basket of fruits, third and fourth grades presented a turkey, fifth and sixth grades 
brought canned goods, and the seventh and eighth grades gave preserves. Our entire 
Thanksgiving dinner was provided! 

Our first commencement ceremony was held on May 1, 1938, at 8:00 p.m. in the Parish 
Hall. There were seven graduates, two of whom received scholarships: Donald Matthias to St. 
Mary's High and Joan Raftery to Holy Names Central High. 

+++ 

Vincent Christopher 
Lamb was born on 
July 28, 1871, in 
Vallejo, where he 
developed an 
interest in history, 
science, and English 
as a student in the 
public schools. He 
became a novice in 
1890 and was 
ordained by 
Archbishop Riorden 
on December 12, 
1895, at 51. Mary's 
Cathedral in San 
Francisco. 

Fr. Lamb served at various times in Vallejo, Benicia, 
Portland, Ross, Berkeley, and San Francisco, and then 
finished his service to the Order and the Church as 
Chaplain to the Dominican Sisters in Everett, 
Washington . When called upon to do so, he taught 
physics and chemistry in his parishes that had high 
schools. 

It was often said of Fr. Lamb that he looked very much 
like a saint, and when he died on March 6, 1962, after 
having been a priest for 67 years, he was the oldest 
priest in the Western Dominican Province. 

Humbert Kelly was 
born in 1877, became 
a novice in 1895, and 
was ordained to the 
priesthood in 1901. 
The biographical 
information about him 
is very sketchy, but we 
do know that he spent 
time in Seattle, San 
Francisco, Portland, 
Pittsburg, and Berkeley. 
He was known as a 
man 0 f 
uncompromising 
character, insightful 

+++ 

constructive criticism, and a willingness to get in and do 
the "dirty work." 

Fr. Kelly died on September 9, 1954. 

The Threat of War 

The first year of classes at the School of the Madeleine were filled with joy, anticipation, 
and celebration. Our long-held dream of a parish school had come to fruition, the Great 
Depression was coming to an end, and the parish continued to grow. Registrations had increased 
from 200 families in 1923 to 386 in 1938. Average attendance at Sunday Masses was 930 
people, and there were 83 public school children receiving religious instruction every Saturday 
morning. Our sodalities and societies were more popular and active than ever, and we could 
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count a new one among them - the 60-member School of the Madeleine Mother's Guild. We had 
managed to repay $7500 of our loan to the chancery, and we'd even had enough left over to paint 
the interior and exterior of the church ($1615). 

Despite the rumblings overseas that would inevitably draw the United States into another 
world war, normalcy seems to have prevailed throughout the pastorate of Fr. Raymond Lewis, OP, 
who succeeded Fr. Kelly on November 20, 1938. Two days after his installation we were back 
in the fundraising mode: 

Church Will Hold 
Annual Whist Party 

The annual bridge and whist 
party held at Thanksgiving time each 
year to raise funds with which to pay 
the taxes on the school and rectory of 
St. Mary Magdalen Church, will be 
held in the parish hall, Milvia and 
Berryman Streets, next Tuesday 
evening, at 8 o'clock. 

Turkeys and other attractive 
playing awards are expected to bring 
a large attendance of the general 
public to the hall, which will be 
comfortsbly heated. Coffee and cake 
will be served the players at the 
conclusion of the evening's games. 

Holy Name Society members of 
the parish under John A. Grennan, 
president, and Lawrence Cooper, 

secretary, have asked Arthur A. 
Wende ring to serve as general 
chairman of the annual event. 
George S. Tait is treasurer. 

Luke Glavinovich, William 
Guthrie, James J. Jones and others 
are industriously gathering the 
turkey orders being prepared by Leo 
Ortland and T. J . Murphy. Dressed 
turkeys will also be available. 

William J. Raftery is chairman of 
a committee in charge of admission 
tickets which comprises all of the 
members of the Holy Name Society, 
while Allen Raftery and Richard 
Raftery are in charge of the scorers. 

The members of the Holy Name 
Society will serve in the kitchen, 
having asked the women players to 
come for an evening of card playing 
exclusively. 

During the summer of 1939, a fifth classroom and the upstairs corridor were finished in 
the school, at a cost of $4898.39. A fifth sister was hired, and when classes resumed in the fall 
the seventh and eighth grades were split. Student enrollment was now 181. 

In December, 55 children and 14 adults were confirmed, and later that same month a 
parish mission was conducted by visiting Dominican Fathers. The mission included a special 
course of instruction for non-Catholics residing in the parish. While we can't be sure if the seven 
converts who joined the Church the following year were in attendance, we can 
say for certain that our parish has always been very welcoming of Catholics and non-Catholics 
alike: the church was unlocked and open to the public every day from 6:15 in the morning to 
8:30 in the evening. 

In 1940, another new group is listed among those active in the parish. All but four of the 
44 students in our first three graduating classes formed their own Alumni Society. The Holy Name 
Society now numbered 75 men, and a there was a Junior auxiliary of 30 boys. Fifty women 
belonged to the Confraternity of the Blessed Sacrament, 60 to the Third Order of St. Dominic. 
Members of the Holy Name Society and the Mother's Guild assisted "about 25 vagrants" and two 
families during the year. 
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During that year some routine maintenance was performed on the Sister's rented convent, 
and a new General Electric refrigerator was purchased for the house for $120. Annual rent for the 
convent remained at $540; annual salary for each Sister remained at $360. 

Our first decrease in the number of 
registered families was reported in 1941. The 
previous year there had been 409 families 
registered in the parish, with an average 
attendance on Sundays of 1029 people. Those 
numbers dropped to 369 families and 868 
attendees as a direct result of the foundation of 
St. jerome Parish in EI Cerrito in September. 

When Fr. Louis Naselli, OP, was installed 
as our next pastor by Monsignor Sampson on 
October 19, 1941, the United States was only 
weeks away from formally entering World War 
II. On December 7, japan attacked Pearl 
Harbor, and everything changed. The last line 
entered on our 1941 annual report reads: All 
evening devotions advanced to afternoons 
because of blackouts. 

The War Effort 

Our last Sunday Mass on December 7, 

Leo Lewis was born in San Francisco on February 13, 
1897, in the parish of St. Dominic's. He was 
educated at Sacred Heart High School and College in 
that same city, and at St. Mary's College in Oakland. 

He was received into 
the Order for the 
Province of the Holy 
Name at St. Joseph's, 
Somerset, Ohio, on 
September 16, 1917, 
and was ordained to 
the priesthood on 
December 20, 1924, at 
Menlo Park. 

Fr. Lewis ministered in 
San Francisco, Benicia, 
Vallejo, Antioch, and 
8erkeley. The last 
fifteen years of his 
exemplary life were lived as an assistant pastor at St. 
Dominic's in Eagle Rock. He died in Presbyterian 
Hospital, Hollywood, on July 12, 1969. 

1941, was just about over by the time news broke of the air strike on Pearl Harbor. Military 
strategists had expected japan to attack suddenly, but they were taken by surprise when one of 
the targets was the distant and strongly defended Hawaiian Islands. 

The federal response was swift. Congress proclaimed the existence of a state of war 
between the United States and the japanese Empire just 33 minutes after the dramatic moment 
when President Roosevelt stood before a joint session to pledge that we would triumph. 

This abrupt shift from peacetime to all-out war was mirrored in cities across the country, 
including in Berkeley. Our massive community war effort was mobilized overnight. Before 2:00 
p.m. on Monday, December 8, more than 1000 men, women, and even children had registered 
as civilian defense volunteers at the City Hall headquarters of the Berkeley Defense Council. By 
noon the next day, that number had risen to over 7000, and there were now 30 enrollment 
centers open throughout the City. 

Berkeley's pledge of loyalty and unlimited effort was telegraphed to the President on behalf 
of the Mayor and City Council, which shortly thereafter authorized the hiring of additional police 
and fire personnel, all of whom were placed on 24-hour alert. Berkeley was in a region that had 
been declared a "target area," and civil and military authorities had every reason to believe that 
we could be subject to air raids, evacuations, and even invasion. There were drills, alerts, and 
radio si lences, and a strict blackout prevai led all along the west coast. Red Cross casualty stations 
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were set up in private homes and air raid shelters were stocked with necessities. All food was 
rationed, as was almost everything else. 

The rampant rumors and state of anxiety that prevailed following the attack on Pearl Harbor 
slowly subsided, but the existence of a state of war persisted in intensifying the ordinary fears and 
problems of people, as well as the challenges of everyday living. Families were separated, 
mothers were joining the workforce, and newcomers from all parts of the country were coping 
with personal difficulties and those of resettlement in a new area. Throughout all of the turmoil , 
St. Mary Magdalen Parish remained an anchor for the Catholic community of North Berkeley. 

Evening activities in the parish were curtailed, as reported by Fr. Naselli to the Archdiocese 
in our 1942 annual report: War pressure, defense work, dim-outs, and gas rationing have effected 
all card parties, etc., and also evening devotions. Holy Hour is now held from 3 to 4 p.m. on 
Fridays . Saturday evening Confessions are noticeably decreasing in number and are more 
numerous in the afternoons. The most significant changes in our parish life were more subtle: 
the advent of war sharpened the focus of our outreach and heightened the intensity of our 
worship. 

Madeleine students holding war bonds and 
displaying the American flag. l to r: 
Jacqueline Graham (Sr. Amata, PBVM), Joy 
Kiazza, Barbara laroer (Sr. Magdalene, OP). 

Our collections of money, canned food, and 
clothing for European war sufferers that began in the late 
1 930s continued . But with 150 of our own parishioners 
now in the armed services, we added the Berkeley War 
Chest, Berkeley Red Cross, Berkeley Hospitality Center, 
USC, Archdiocesan War Emergency Fund, and Disabled 
Veterans to our charities. Members of the Third Order 
chose to furnish altar breads and wine to a Dominican 
chaplain at a military base. In the school, our students 
spent hours making Christmas cards and collecting soap, 
washcloths, bookmarks, and writing paper for our 
servicemen. They prepared countless tray favors for the 
bed patients in VA hospitals, and saved their own money 
to buy war bonds through the Schools at War Campaign. 

In 1943, they raised enough for the war effort to 
purchase one jeep, one aircraft cannon, and one pistol. 
The next year, with student enrollment now at 260 and a 
sixth classroom and teacher added to the second floor, 
their goal was to raise $31 15 for the purchase of one more 
jeep and one field ambulance. According to one student 
writing in the Madeleine paper, Excalibur: We hung a 
huge thermometer in the hall which was marked off at 

different amounts of money. Slowly the thermometer rose. On November 2 1 we took a big jump 
and went almost $400 over the top. 

Also in 1943, all of our sixth, seventh, and eighth graders were enrolled in the 
Rosary Confraternity of the parish. Student writer Zorka Scarich wrote in December: Each day 
the number of rosaries said is counted and another bead is added to the "Rosary Around the 
Nation " . . .. So far, the eighth graders have a total of 1020 rosaries. In that same year, the 300-
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year-old Confraternity of the Angelic Warfare was established at the school with 29 enrollees. This 
"army of youth," which grew to 95 members in one year, sought to become heroic defenders of 
the glorious heritage of their Faith and of the honor of their Christian homes. 

The Prayer for the Armed Forces was recited by all classes routinely, and special prayers 
were offered for the 23 Madeleine graduates in the armed services: Donald Matthias, Richard La 
Bourdette, Byrne Carlton, Louis Gallagher, joseph Gerrity, William Grange, William Guthrie, 
Robert McCoy, Richard Rush, Arthur Wendering, Harry Bihler, Larry Gaustad, james Greaver, 
Walter Mohr, john Muldown, james McNally, George Poeschel, Clarence Lenzen, Robert Martin, 
jerome Matthias, james Potts, Paul Fanning, and Fred Golinvenux. 

The War Years 

Despite the solemnity that shrouded the war years, the routine that had evolved in the 
parish continued to be carried on as usual. However, because of the tensions and urgency 
surrounding every nuance of war on the homefront, the parish grew immeasurably in its capacity 
as a busy center of worship, hospitality, education, and service. 

Daily Mass continued to be celebrated at 6:30 and 8:30 a.m., with the average number of 
daily communicants doubling from 15 to 30 between 1942 and 1945. Our Sunday Masses, 
which for many years had been at 6:30,8:30, and 10:30 a.m. and 12:05 p.m., were changed in 
December 1944, when an additional Mass was added and the times changed to 6:30, 8:00, 9:00, 
and 11 :00 a.m. and 12:05 p.m. According to M. j. Newton, writing in the school paper, The new 
schedule of Masses in our parish church assigns the 9 0 'clock on 
Sundays to the children. By way of initiating this new program 
the children of the parish sang the Mass on Sunday, December 3. 
Since this was the first Sunday of Advent, during which time the 
organ should not be used, the Mass was sung a capel/a. 

During the war years there were 190 baptisms, 98 first 
communions, 63 confirmations, 93 marriages, and 62 deaths in 
the parish. And yes, we had our share of war brides and baby 
boomers! The number of weddings and baptisms increased 
substantially between 1941 and 1946. 

An average of 7000 confessions were heard each year, 195 
sick calls made, and 25 poor individuals and families assisted. 
Holy Hour was celebrated each week, and at some point in 1942 
was returned to its traditional time at 8:00 p.m. on Friday 
evenings. Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament was held each 
First Friday. Our annual novena to the Holy Ghost continued, 
and Parish missions were held in both 1942 and 1944. The 
annual St. Patrick's Day Party hosted by the Holy Name Society, 
Blessed Sacrament Confraternity, Mothers' Club, and Third Order 
was held each March, and Rosary Sunday was celebrated with all 
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Knights of Columbus 
to Hold Communion 

The regular quarterly Communion of 
Berkeley Council No. 1499 Knights or 
Columbus will be held in SI. MIlr) 
Magdalen Church, Benyman and 
Milvia Streets, at 8:30 a.m. Mass 
tomorrow. 

Breakfast will be served in the 
cafeteria of the School of the 
Madeleine after the Mass by members 
of lhe MOlhers' Club under the 
direction of Mrs. R. W. Blewett. 
Among the short talks given will be 
those by Anny officer.;. 
Committee members in charge of the 
Communion and breakfast are: J. B. 
Carlton. John T . Dowd, Arthur W. 
Gay. Thomas F. Leary. Edmund J. 
Rush. OltO G. Stiegeler. George S. 
Tail, Dennis Morgan and Anhur A. 
Wendcring. ViSiting members afme 
order will be welcomed. 



the traditional pomp and festivity each October. Weekly information classes for non-Catholics 
continued, and a monthly breakfast was served after morning Mass to the students by the Mothers' 
Club. Several moms were extended a special "thank you" in the December 1944 Excalibur: We 
wish to thank the Mothers' Club for serving our breakfast on the First Fridays of the month. Our 
special thanks are due to Mrs. G. Sigler, Mrs. E. Bruggere, Mrs. J. Buchannan, Mrs. M. Marzluft, 
Mrs. P. McGuire, Mrs. M. Reddish, Mrs. R. Graham, and Mrs. J. Murphy. On Sunday, February 
1, 1942, our Knights of Columbus were honored to host the quarterly Communion Breakfast. 

Religious instrudion for the children not enrolled in our school continued to be conducted 
on Sunday mornings. And in 1944, when the City of Berkeley adopted the concept of release 
time for public school students for religious instruction, Sisters from our convent and dedicated 
parish volunteers did not hesitate to form a teaching team for the 13 elementary and 47 high 
school students who came to us on Thursday afternoons. 

In 1942, two new organizations for children were begun: our first Girl Scout Troop was 
sanctioned with 30 founding members (Assistant Pastor Thomas McElhatton had started a Boy 
Scout troop in 1938), and the Altar Society, consisting of 16 founding altarboys, was established. 
We offered our first optional summer session during July in 1943, with 15 boys and 12 girls 
instructed by two priests and two sisters. 

In 1943, our "Madeleine Cadets" 
competed in their first archdiocesan Field 
Day in San Francisco (pictured at left). 
They were under the direction of "physica l 
director" Major Peter Carey, who received 
this special acknowledgment in the 
December issue of Exca/ibur: We wish to 
thank Major Carey for giving us a chance to 
become better Americans by teaching us to 
drill each Wednesday. 

Special commendation was also 
bestowed on six of our 34 Traffic Boys that 
year: James Dempsey was made a corporal and 
Robert Donovan was made a sergeant ... George 
Fischer, James Phelan, Donald Mason, and Cecil 
Hun! won traffic awards. 

, 

The War Ends 

Fr. Gerard Martin was installed as our next pastor in January 1945. Three months later, 
Hitler committed suicide, German resistance collapsed, and on May 7 Germany surrendered 
unconditionally. Days later, the parish held graduation exercises for the first class with students 
who had completed all eight years of instruction at the School of the Madeleine. 
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louis Naselli was born 

I 
in New York City on 
January 19, 1891. He 
attended public 
schools in San 
Francisco, and then 
Aquinas College in 
Columbus, Ohio. He 
entered the Dominican 
Order in 1916, and 
then continued his 
studies in philosophy 
in Springfield, 
Kentucky, and in 
theology in 
Washington DC. He 
was ordained a priest 
on June 14, 1923. 

He began his priestly adivities as an assistant pastor in San 
Francisco and Portland. He was named pastor of St. Peter 
Martyr Church, Pittsburg, and then Procurator of the Western 
Dominicans. After this term he became pastor in Vallejo, 
and then prior at the novitiate in Ross. He next served here 
as pastor, and is remembered as smiling, friendly, genuine, 
and kind. 

After serving again as pastor in Pittsburg, he was elected 
prior in San Francisco in 1954, and after his term stayed on 
there until his death in 1969. He died in london 
Convalescent Home, Novato, on March 9, 1969. The 
Board of Supervisors for the City and Counly of San 
Francisco adjourned its regular meeting of March 10, 1969, 

out of respect to his memory. 

By this time the Allies had turned their 
attention to the Pacific. In August, while US 
troops were preparing to invade japan's home 
islands, President Truman ordered the dropping 
of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
japan announced its surrender on August 14, 
1945, bringing to an end the costliest war in 
history. 

Millions of jubilant celebrants thronged 
into the streets all across the world to celebrate 
Vj-Day. The West Coast, nearest to the Japanese 
threat, shouted its relief and joy. Boat whistles, 
car horns, church bells, and noisemakers 
sounded. While hardcore celebrants headed to 
either San Francisco or Oakland, the Cal band 
led an impromptu parade through town. 
Neighbors throughout Berkeley poured out of 
their homes and gathered in the streets to savor 
the moment. Many people spontaneously came 
to the church just to be together - to give thanks 
for peace, to pray for the 1,000,000 American 
dead and wounded, and to petition for the safe 
return of our 139 parishioners still on active duty 
in the armed forces. 

St. Mary Magdalen 
Church Will Install 

New Pastor 
ParIShioners ofSt Mary Magdalen 

Church, Benyman and Milvia 
Streets .• greeted their new pastor. 
Rev Gerard Martin. OP, Sunda) , 
and heard the announcement that Fr. 
Martin ",ill be installed 814;00 p_m. 
next Sunday. 

Rev. L. R Lindsay, OP, and Fr II. 
Palmer, OP. continue as assis18111S 01 

St. Mary Magdalen Church Rev 
UllJlS A. Naselh, OP, belo\ed pastor 
for the last several) C<m has taken up 
his new asSignment at Piusburg, 
",here he ",as fomlcrly pastor, and 
erected a new church structure. 

The nine seated students were the first to complete eight years at the 
Madeleine: Patricia Jones, Jacqueline Graham, Sheila McFarlin, Kathleen 
Haughian, Madelyn Greaver, Patricia Ortland, Patricia McNally, Jim 
Dempsey, and Donald Rush. 

Ushers of 51 Mary Magdalen 
Church tendered Fr Naselli a 
farewell dinner at the Shanuck ! lotel 
last week, at which appreciations and 
fchcilallons "ere expressed by the 
guests, together "nh Rev T J 
Brennan, pastor of SI. Joseph's 
Church here. About 30 men "'ere in 
attendance. 
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The months immediately following the end of the war were busy ones in the parish. 
School opened with 274 students in six classrooms taught by six Dominican Sisters. One of the 
new activities this year was an orchestra under the direction of Sr. Enriqueta. 40 Hours Devotions 
were held October 28-30, and Confirmation was celebrated on October 30. Another canned food 
drive was conducted from December 9 through 16. And the Third Order, now with 83 members, 
spearheaded a campaign to send both food and clothing to Germany to assist in the relief efforts 
undertaken by Dominicans there. 

Our history of helping war-ruined nations that began in the late 30s would continue 
through the end of the decade. 

The first 
Madeleine 
orchestra, 1945. 
Pictured are two 
current 
parishioners, 
violinists Mary 
Gerrity Bucher 
and Frank 
Sommers, as well 
as Bill Sousa, now 
Fr. Eugene Sousa, 
OP. 

Situated as we are in an area of single-family dwellings, one thing that has characterized 
our parish from its foundation is a sustained interest in our youth. Our first pastor, Fr. Driscoll, 
is even said to have entertained schemes devised to spirit away the youth from St. Joseph the 
Workman Parish downtown. Before the church was under construction, Michael and Delia 
Meehan, themselves parents of six, held a meeting of youngsters and their parents in their home 
to discuss the establishment of some sort of organization for young parishioners. As a result, the 
Dominican Club was formed and continued through the years, hitting peaks and valleys of 
popularity, depending largely on the support of the parents. This was the forerunner of the 
Calaroga Club, established in the fall of 1945 by Frs. Martin, Lindsay, and Palmer to foster the 
religious and social lives of the growing number of young people in our parish. There were 70 
enrolled in the club that first year. 

The population of the city had soared with the influx of defense workers and their families 
during the war, and it continued to grow with the unexpected flood of veterans coming to UC 
on the GI Bill of Rights. Many of these new arrivals settled within our parish boundaries and, 
not surprisingly, our Sunday Mass attendance increased during this period. As we grew from an 
average of 948 attendees in 1942 to 1098 in 1945, an increase of 16%, we also saw for the first 
time a significant number of Italians registered in what had previously been a predominantly 
German and Irish parish. 

What increased even more dramatically over that same period were our collections. War 
had brought not only people but also prosperity to the entire Bay Area. In 1944 our debt was 
completely retired, and by the end of 1945 we had $ 15,000 on deposit with the chancery. Our 
next major project - a two-fold venture - was already in the planning stages: (1) construction of 
a new convent on parish property for our Sisters and (2) completion of the School of the 
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Madeleine (finishing the last two classrooms on the west side of the second floor and the addition 
of a cafeteria and a library). Fulfillment of these plans would bring to fruition the dream 
envisioned by our founders almost a quarter of a century earlier. 

Post-war Growth 

Once again, with the new year came a new pastor. Fr. Martin had been with us for just 
under one year when he was succeeded by William Lewis, OP (brother of former pastor Raymond 
Lewis), who was installed on December 24, 1945. (Fr. Martin would return for two full terms as 
pastor in 1959.) Frs. Lindsay and Palmer stayed on as associates, moderating these parish 
organizations: Fr. Lindsay - Holy Name Society (123 men), Mothers' Club (218), Boy Scouts (36), 
and Girl Scouts (26); Fr. Palmer - Third Order (87) and Calaroga Club (85). Fr. Lewis continued 
to oversee the work of the Blessed Sacrament Confraternity (60 women). 

In October 1946, Fr. William Norton replaced Fr. Palmer as associate pastor, taking over 
the guidance of both the Third Order and the Calaroga Club. Under his enthusiastic and energetic 
leadership, by 1948 the Third Order grew to 118 tertiaries, and membership in the Calaroga Club 
swelled to 220 youngsters. The Calarogans were divided into a senior and a junior group, and 
while the popularity of the club would never again be so great, it continued to be active well into 
the 1960s. 

The financial growth we had enjoyed during World War II likewise continued throughout 
the remainder of the decade. In addition to being able to put aside money for the construction 
of the convent and the completion of the school, we were able to make some necessary repairs 
and desired improvements to our church and hall. 

t 
------

This photograph, taken on Easter Sunday 1946, shows the only entrance 
to the church at the time. later that year, a second door was added and 
the vestibule considerably enlarged. 
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Our 717 lineal feet of kneelers 
were removed, repaired, and 
upholstered in 1946 at the cost of 
$1029.99. The next year, we spent 
$8670 on a project that included 
adding a second door into the church 
from Berryman Street, enlarging the 
vestibule, a new baptistery, and the 
addition of doors to the four 
confessionals. (By this time, 9000 
confessions were being heard each 
year!) In the hall, the walls and 
ceiling were repaired and painted, 
the bathrooms renovated, the kitchen 
improved and painted, and a new fan 
installed for a total cost of $2100. 



On Sunday, May 25, 1947, the School of 
the Madeleine celebrated its tenth anniversary. In 
honor of the milestone, the school held a general 
reunion of all past graduates. The Madeleine 
Orchestra played and the eighth graders gave a 
floor show during the serving of refreshments 
prepared for the occasion by members of the 
Mothers' Club. 

Membership in the Mothers' Club 
continued to increase as the number of students 
enrolled in the school climbed. When school 
opened again in the fall, there were 299 students 
and 225 members of the club. Two card parties 
each year continued to be the primary fundra iers 
for the group, which at this time was raising 
money for the library and cafeteria that were in 
the planning stages. Four regular events were 
held for the students: the weekly First Friday 
breakfast; a Christmas party, a Thank You 
Luncheon for our traffic boys, and a graduation 
breakfast. Other activities included, among many, 
monthly business meetings in the parish hal l, 
travel and home economics talks, book reviews, 
bake sales, and "style shows." The moms had 
also taken over the responsibility of putting on the 
St. Patrick's Day Party, which for years had been 
cosponsored by many parish groups (see March 
11 , 1948, Gazette article at right). 

On October 21, 1948, we celebrated our 
25th Jubilee with a Mass of Thanksgiv ing 
followed by dinner and a program of speakers and 
entertainment in the Parish Hall. It was a time of 
giving thanks for the many blessings we had 
received, reminiscing with old friends about the 
trials and joys of the previous 25 years, and 
looking forward to continued growth and maturity 
as a congregation in the years ahead. 

School of the Madeleine 
Mothers' Club Plans Dinner 

The Mothers' Club of the School of the Madeleine are 
planning their annual SI. Patrick's Day "pot luck" 
dinner to be held on Sunday. Mrs. J . O. Asturias, 
chainnan of the affair, has announced that the program 
will commence at 4:30 p.m. with the pre-dinner concert 
in the Parish Hall. This program will consist of the All 
School Chorus; the school orchestra; rhythm band; 
piano selections by Agnes Marie and Mary Katherine 
Wolohan; skit, Ray Sullivan and Phil Hogan; 
saxophone duet, Tom Langley and Phil Hogan, 
accompanied by Michele Glavinovich; dance duet, 
Betty McKoon and Iris Leonard; piano selection, 
Katherine Sargent; Irish dance, grades three and four; 
and Irish jig, Joan Grady. 

Dinner will then be served in the school cafeteria, to 
be followed by games in the hall. 

The evening program of entertainment will begin at 
7:30 o'clock and will include the following numbers: 
Community singing; trumpet duet, Leo Purcher and 
Ronald Wibberley, accompanied by Bill Sousa; song 
selection, Flammarion Barbarchano; Girl Scouts' skit; 
piano selection, Bill and Pat Sousa; a pantomime, Ann 
Stiegeler; men's quartet, H. L. Grady, J . P. Barry, M. J. 
Marzluft and G. R. Glavinovich; Irish dance, grades 
two and three; community singing; accordion, Joseph 
Zaneni; Bolero Classique, Amireya Asturias; 
saxophone solo, Bud Freeman; sixth, seventh and 
eighth grade square dance; Boy Scouts' skit; Spike 
Jones number, James Monayhan; Chanters' Chorus of 
EI Cerrito. 

Members of the comminee are: entertainmen~ 
Mesdames P. H. Leonard, J. W. Collins, M. J. 
Marzluft , J. M. Miller; decorations, Mrs. L. W. 
Trimble; dinner, Mesdames R. W. Ams, J. P. Barry, 
George Bernard, K. C. Bonbright, V. J. Buescher, J. E. 
Emmeneger, Carl Fay, E. A. Hart, Ellen Hesford, A. J. 
Hogan, Charles Kolla, Mary Krall , R. L. Lamert, S. J. 
Moynahan, Paul McGuire, Louis Cross, J. E. Tripe, L. 
T. Waldron, H. J. Walker and Albert Zerga. 

Our hard work and dedication were once again rewarded, and shortly after this celebration 
we were granted permission by Archbishop Mitty of San Francisco to build a convent on our 
property for the Dominican Sisters who had been teaching the children since 1928. With that 
authorization we were also given permission to proceed with the completion of the two 
unfinished classrooms on the second floor of the school, the addition of a library between them, 
and the improvement of what euphemistically had been called our "cafeteria" since 1937. 
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Our Founders' Dream Complete 

1949 was a grace-filled year in the life of our parish, and as always we must be grateful for 
the steadfast faith and unflagging determination of the laypersons, religious, and clergy who 
worshiped and labored here 50 years ago. 

On January 12, Carrico and Gautier, general contractors in San Francisco, were awarded 
the contract for erection of a wood frame and stucco convent with 26 rooms and 2 baths on the 
northeast corner of our property. Construction, which was to follow the plans drawn up by 
Arnold Constable, architect; A. B. Charles, mechanical engineer; and Van Bergen & Earl, electrical 

engineers, began on February 2. On 
that date, the following is the only 
entry in the convent Annals: Today, 
under our Blessed Mother's special 
protection, our new Convent home has been 
started. The sisters and children cheerfully 
endure the riveting, hammering and buzz
sawing as the foundation is being laid, in 
realization of what will emerge from this 
inharmonic concert. 

Between the time the contract 
was let and work begun, the dads of 
our school ch i Idren, not to be 
outdone by the moms, began an 
auxiliary of their own. Foundation of 

the Dads' Club was chronicled by a student writer in the Excalibur: The first meeting of this grand 
organization was held January 25, 1949. At this meeting, the Dads elected their officers. They are Mr. Grady, 
President, Mr. Moore, Vice-President, Mr. Sullivan, Secretary, Mr. Goodfriend, Treasurer . ... The next meeting was 
held February 22, 1949. This was a spaghetti dinner . .. for the dads and their wives. After only three meetings, over 
one hundred Dads belong to this wonderful organization. If your Dad does not belong, urge him to join next term. 
Help the Dads' Club grow! 

We must have been pleased with the work of Carrico & Gautier, for on June 6, with most 
of the convent work complete, we awarded them a second contract, this one for the completion 
and improvement of the school interior. 

The first fundraising event held by the Dads' Club, a May 15 parish-wide barbecue, grossed 
over $2500, which had been earmarked for the completion of the two upper classrooms. Other 
parish organizations did what they could to help the cause, but we were aware well in advance 
of any construction that the combined cost of these two projects would approach $90,000. We 
withdrew our painstakingly saved $25,000 from savings to use as seed money, borrowed an 
additional $40,000 from the chancery office, and then made up the balance by conducting our 
own internal "capital campaign." A modest brochure in question-and-answer format was prepared 
and mailed to each Catholic household in the parish, asking not only parents but also children 
to consider a donation. One paragraph reads: Question: Will this campaign have any other good results? 
Answer: Yes. One of the best results of the campaign is that the young generation is induced to contribute. Young 
people, especially former students at the School of the Madeleine, should realize the sacrifices that the Sisters have 
made for them. There are many young people who are receiving good salaries and have not yet formed the habit 
of supporting religion. The older folks will be glad to see the present generation realize their duty, and share with 
the older ones this burden and this privilege. 
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Moving day for the Sisters was July 13, and parishioners of all ages turned out to help. 
Many other kindnesses were shown to the Sisters throughout the construction of their new home. 
Mrs. Vincent DeMuccio, a new parishioner, held a Silver Tea at her 1451 Olympus home and 
raised enough money for a new washing machine for the convent laundry. She was also 

..t 
I 

The Sisters at the old convent shortly before their move. 

instrumental in arranging for the 
donation of an Electro-Lux 
vacuum for the convent. The 
machine was delivered promptly this 
evening at seven-fifteen. The delighted 
community witnessed a brief but 
thorough demonsrration of all the 
gadgets. It is likewise recorded in 
the Annals that, During the month of 
July the following gifts were given for our 
new convent: Father Lewis furnished 
every bed with new springs and 
mattresses; the UC Glass Company 
donated a large mirror for the parlor; 
Mrs. F. Phipps donated a chesterfield and 

chair for our parlor. On July 14, the 
day after the move, Charles and 

Mary Moisen, owners of the Berkeley Grocery on the southwest corner of Shattuck and Vine, 
delivered a new swing for the patio. 

Rapid progress was made on the construction inside the school throughout the summer, 
but as usual there was a last minute flurry of activity to get the new classrooms, library, and 
cafeteria ready for the opening day of the fall semester. Members of the Dads' Club helped move 
desks into the new classrooms on the evening of September 2 but, Since carpenters have been working 
on our new cfassrooms until iust a few days ago, it was necessary for the Sisters to do some hurried cfeaning and 
srraightening up before school opens tomorrow. The cfassrooms are not completed since the linoleum layers are on 
strike, but school will begin iust the same. 

And begin it did, on September 6, with 372 students in eight single grades for the first time 
in the history of our school. There had been a few tense weeks earlier in the year when it was 
unclear if the Congregation of the Most Holy Rosary would be able to provide two additional 
teachers for us, but the staffing problems were solved and these Sisters comprised the 1949-1950 
teaching roster: 1st grade, Sr. Clarissa Marie; 2nd grade, Sr. Siena; 3rd grade, Sr. Amabilis; 4th 
grade, Sr. Eucharia; 5th grade, Sr. Mary Hilary; 6th grade, Sr. Beata; 7th grade, Sr. Mary Robert; 
8th grade, Sr. Benedict, superior and principal. 

The previously striking linoleum layers began work in the new classrooms and library on 
November 11 - the Armistice Day holiday - and then routine activities, intensified by the 
excitement of another approaching Christmas season, filled the remaining days of the year. 

This is the last entry of the year and of the decade in the Sisters' Annals: With a deep prayer 
of gratitude for all the blessings and graces of the past year, we spent this day kneeling before our King exposed on 
the altar. As the year 7949 draws to a cfose we ask God's blessing on all those who were in any way insrrumental 
in providing a most comfortable and convenient home for our Sisters and the two new cfassrooms that have aided 
us in so many ways. 
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"Let Us Rise Up" 

There was nothing extraordinary about the outward life of our busy parish during the first 
years of the new decade. School enrollment continued to climb, and most of our growing number 
of families were represented in the flourishing sodalities and organizations of the church and 
school. Customary parochial and social events were scheduled and carried out as usual, and one 
particularly joyous event took place on August 15, 1950, when Paul Raftery, a graduate of the 
Madeleine and member of a founding parish family, became our first Dominican vocation. 
Significant amounts were paid on our debt as we continued to enjoy the postwar prosperity and 
sense of well being that pervaded the entire region. 

Calaroga Club outing to Boyes Hotsprings, Sonoma 
County, 1950. (Courtesy of Joe Raftery) 

In February 1952, Fr. Lewis ' second term 
was complete and he was transferred to Antioch. 
Fr. William Norton, an associate here during the 
war, returned to Berkeley and became our next 
pastor on February 20. His reputation as an 
organized, hardworking, aggressive administrator 
was well established, and he wasted little time attacking the duties of his first pastorship with all 
of the ferocious zeal for which he was so well known. 

With the convent constructed and the school building complete, it was now time to 
concentrate on maintaining and upgrading what facilities we had for our growing population. 
Plant maintenance had always been a priority for our pastors, who had each done an admirable 
job when money was available. But by the time Fr. Norton became pastor, nature and heavy use 
had taken their toll on the Parish Hall. In May, Fr. Norton wrote to San Francisco requesting 
permission to make some necessary repairs and improvements: 

. .. the hall is in very poor condition . From the stage to the rest rooms a 
complete renovation is sadly needed . All the floors are very bad and a stove. oven 
vent, and sink are needed in the kitchen to replace relics of a quarter of a century. 

150 of our school children cannot be seated in the hall because of the lack of 
that many chairs . I have no whist tables, few dishes. and few kitchen utensils . 

The way the hall is now the people Simply will not come . I advertised one of 
our two big whist games of the year (St. Pat ' s) and had only 32 tables . The chairs 
and card tables have been mended so many times that no one would take them for a gift . 
I can organize if I have something to work With, and I want to bring the people 
together for a much greater improvement SOCially, spiritually, educationally, and 
financially. 

I have a little money with which I think I can do this job reasonably well. 
May I go ahead and do these necessary repairs to our hall? I consider the work 
absolutely necessary . 
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Permission was granted, and we went ahead with these improvements: The hall was 
completely renovated and waterproofed, floors, rest rooms, kitchen, chair closets, dollies for chairs, new stove, new 
sink, tiling, built-in benches, new entrance to church from hall, formica top for Coke bar; 20 banquetlables were also 
made up. (The entrance to the church from the hall referred to here by Fr. Norton in his 1953 report 
to the parish no longer exists. It was a 2-1/2-foot-wide staircase connecting what was the 
northeast sacristy and what is now the Parish Hall kitchen pantry.) 

While these improvements were being made, Fr. Norton, who is remembered as being 
extraordinarily responsive to both the immediate and future needs of his parishioners, initiated 
a change in daily Mass schedule, which had not be altered since our foundation. He requested 
and received permission to move the 8:00 a.m. weekday Mass to 8:15, arguing that, I am sure an 

8: 15 Mass would induce many children to come. At the same ti me, he received authorization to move 
the 12:05 p.m. Sunday Mass to 12:15 to accommodate people traveling to church on the Key 
System, which had recently modified its schedule. 

Simultaneously, he was at work on a much more far reaching plan to meet the long-range 
needs of our parish population, which had increased 17% since the end of the war, and which 
was growing still as baby boomers, as they would later be called, were added to our numbers. 
His plan called for the walling up, paving, and fencing of the big waste part of our property into a parking 
lot for the rapidly multiplying number of automobiles used by parishioners, improved play space 
for the school children, and a private recreation area for the Sisters. At the same time, keenly 
aware that the Berkeley public schools were attracting "kindergartners" and then keeping them 
for the remainder of their primary and secondary education, Fr. Norton proposed the construction 
of a multipurpose building that would combine our own kindergarten, a library, and a meeting 
room. This auxiliary hall would fit into a pocket behind the rectory and along side of the church, filling up what 

is mostly wasted space . .. that could not otherwise be used. 

It wou Id be several often tryi ng months before h is plans were approved by the 
archdiocesan building committee. The eventual go-ahead would signal the beginning of our first 
professionally run "capital campaign," the theme of which would be "Let Us Rise Up and Build: 
Automobiles . .. Babies . .. Communism. " 

*** 
Born and baptized in St. Louis, Missouri, on March 10, 1885, William lewis moved 
out West with his family as a young man, and in 1902 became a postulant in the 
Dominican Order. After ordination on June 24, 1910, his time in the Western Province 
before coming to St. Mary Magdalen was divided between San Francisco, Seattle, Eagle 
Rock, and VallejO, where he variously served as asSOCiate, pastor, prior, secretary to the 
Provincial, and procurator of the Province. 

In December 1945, Fr. Lewis returned to the Bay Area for the last lime. After serving 
as pastor here from 1945 to 1952, he was transferred to Antioch, then became Prior of 
St. Albert's in Oakland, and finally returned to 51. Dominic's in San Francisco, where 
he served 14 years as associate pastor. 

Parishioners here thought so highly of him that at our 25th Jubilee celebration in 1946 
one of the petitions offered was, May Fr. Lewis have as many repetitions of his first 
term as Franklin D. Roosevelt had of his! 

Fr. Lewis died on April 30, 1976, a few weeks aher celebrating his 93rd birthday, and 
only hours after celebrating his last Mass in the chapel at St. Dominic's. 
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The Waiting Game - Business As Usual 

The lengthy period during which Fr. Norton struggled with both the City of Berkeley and 
the archdiocesan building committee over his plans to improve the lot and construct a small hall 
were spirited months of growth, celebration of the sacraments, socializing, minor improvements, 
and a few noteworthy innovations in our parish. 

Inside the church, the choir loft was painted and newly furnished, no doubt to make it 
more in keeping with the beautiful new organ with chimes recently donated by John Sousa, and 
another of Fr. Norton's enticements to attract more singers to join what had been a very spotty and 
fluid choir population since our inception. The church interior was painted up to the beams, and the 
black and white checked linoleum so popular in Dominican parishes was replaced with the same 
throughout the church. New carpeting was installed in the sanctuary, and the following items 
were donated: Mrs. Ferreria contributed our Fatima statue; Frank Kane, Don Lasher, and Wilfred 
Kimlinger donated and installed new lighting and a public address system; and anonymous 
parishioners provided a complete set of solemn High Mass gold vestments . . . plus a new set of white and new 
set of green vestments - plus many linens for the altar, ... a new fine safe for the sacristy, a new crucifix, and 
a votive candle stand for the new statue. 

Members of the Dads' Club redid all of the floors 
and halls in the school: ... some scrubbed, some sanded, and 
a new seal of four coats was done, plus many small iobs. 
Additionally, the lavatories were fitted with new fixtures 
and pai nted, and a new incinerator was purchased for nearfy 
$100. 

August 1954 

Your Grace. Archbishop Miuy: 

WELCOMEIQ 
J2QMH!l{;AN llAY 

November, 14. 1953 
10:30 ........................ ........................ Asscmble in Church 

Rosary 
Welcome ............. , .... Rev W. A. Norton, OP, Pastor 
Sermon .......... Very Rev. J. J. Fulton. OP. Provincial 

Solemn Benediction 
( Ilymn on Reverse Side) 

II :30........ ..... ....... .... .School Careteria 
Luncheon 

Prepared by the School of the Madeleme 
Mothers' Club 

Served by Alumnae 
1;30.... .. ....... .. .......... Parish Hall 

CINEMASCOPE AWAITS YOU I I ' 
3:45 ..... . 

Folk Dancing 
or 

AsYQU. willi 

Pansh Hall 

5:00....... ........ . .... ...... .... . .. Paning Time 
IliIlllliIl QE e. PERFECT De. YI 

You are most cord ially invited to visit the convent 
and the classrooms at your leisure. 

PLEASE, DO MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME! 

The signers Oflhis petition are residents of Park llills. a 
building development immediately adjoining the Berkeley 
City limi ts. whose Catholic population has increased 
considembly during the past few years. The Park Ililis area 
was included in the Parish of anta Maria \\ hich is located 
in Orinda. 20 miles via a small winding regional park road 
from Park Ililis. Consequently_ few ifany of the residents 
have ever been able to 8llend this church. Most of us allcnd 
St. Mary Magdalen instead. and contribute to its suppon. As 
a matter of facl. when we purchased our building lots in the 
Park Hills area, it was in the belief that this area lay within 
Sl. Mary Magdalen Parish. Our children attend Berkeley 
schools; the district has Berkeley fire. postal. and Ulility 
service; in shon, it is completely oriented to the City or 
Berkeley. and is quile remote rrom Orinda. We should like, 
therefore, to request that we be included in Sl. Mary 
Magdalen Parish or Berkeley. 

A new stove and refrigerator were 
purchased for the rectory, and the new PA 
system extended from the church to the rectory 
(a speaker is still in evidence in the large public 

bathroom). The north and east walls were repaired and waterproofed, and a store room 
con necting the rectory and church was constructed, for the first time directly connecting the 
rectory with the church. 
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Our first female Dominican vocation, Mary Nimitz, entered the Dominican Sisters of San 
Rafael in 1953, which was the same year that Fr. Norton inaugurated our annual Dominican Day. 
Usually held on a Saturday in the fall, this celebration of religious life was hosted by Fr. Norton 
and the Mothers' Club, and included a day full of activities and food for anywhere from 200 to 
300 sisters from throughout the Bay Area. Dominican Day remained an annual event until the 
mid-1960s. 

In December 1953, the Park Hills 
district adjacent to Tilden Park, at first 
assigned to Santa Maria in Orinda, was 
transferred to our parish after a successfu I 
petition drive, effectively i ncreasi ng the 
territory of our parish by 25%. Signers of the 
petition included Mr. & Mrs. john McPhee; jerome 
and Rosemary Thomas; Harry and Mary Drescher; 
Timothy and Catherine Sullivan; Mr. & Mrs. Harry 
Downey; Ellen McGrath; Mr. & Mrs. Harry McMasters; 
William, joan, and Edith Raftery; Mr. & Mrs. H. Moyer; 
Mr. & Mrs. john Carbone; Mrs. Matt Smith; james and 
Grace Camp; and Rex and Patricia Valpreda. 

In addition to the many tasks 
undertaken by members of the Dads' Club, 
they continued to host two big parish-wide 
events each year - a picnic in the spring and 
a barbecue dinner in the fall. The Mothers' 
Club was also very active during this time, as 
evidenced by the I itany of projects cited in the 
August 26, 1954, Berkeley Daily Gazette 
article on the right. 

Amidst all of this activity, Fr. Norton 
continued his diligent and often frustrating 
work with city and archdiocesan officials in an 
attempt to iron out the details of his expansion 
and improvement plan in a manner that was 
mutually acceptable to all parties. Key to the 
completion of his plan was the 
acquisition and development of 

Madeleine Mothers' Club 
Names Committee Heads 

Mrs. Leo Campbell, president of 
the School of the Madeleine 
Mothers' Club. has called a board 
meeting Monday at I p,m. The 
meeting will be held in the church 
hall . Plans will be discussed for 
the opening of school Tuesday. 
Sept 7, and for the serving of a 
light breakfast to the mothers of 
the students. 

Plans will also be made for the 
first meeting of the fall season on 
Thursday. Sept 16. There will be 
a reception at this meeting to give 
Ihe malhers an oppor1unity 10 meet 
the faculty. their moderator, Rev. 
William A. Nonan, OP. and the 
new principal oflhe school, Sr. M. 
Hilary, OP. 

Mrs. Campbell has appoinled her 
staff of officers. board members. 
and the chainnen of the standing 
comminees for the 1954-55 school 
year. Her olliccrs include: Mrs. 
Paul Burhans. VIce president: Mrs. 
James E. Bums. secretary; Mrs. 
Jacob J. Merck, treasurer: Mrs. 
Anhur Cevasco, auditor; Mrs. 
I-larry Goodfriend , 
parliamenlanan; Mrs. James 
Whiny, corresponding secretary. 

The board consists of the 
Mesdames John Collins, James 
MeDennOl1, Edward Mulhall , 
Jerry Riddell , and Henry Walker. 

COMMITI·EES 
The chainncn named 10 standing 

comminces include the Mesdames: 

Man Smith , Victor Merga, 
Alumnae; Hans Lineweaver. 
C lifTord Perry, Wednesday 
breakfast; Edward Mulhall, 
Charles Nutting, Firsl Friday 
breakfast; Ilenry Walker. John B. 
GoelZ., bulletin board; Anhur 
Cev8SCO, J.M. Walton. cafeteria; P 
I I. Leonard, Paul Hassler. civic 
afTairs; Lawrence Simon, John C. 
Higgins, Girl Scouts; Adrian 
Wahlander. M. Cunningham. 
health; Nonnan Montano, Anhur 
Cole, J. H. Clark, home reading, 
Howard Galligan, Roben Fraser. 
hospitality; Donald Lipps, J. O. 
Asturias, historians; John Collins, 
C J. Donovan , Harry Franke, 
membership; Leo J. Lyons, Earl 
I)arker, motion pictures; Kirk 
Whitehead, Leo SI. John. National 
Council of Catholic Women; 
James Kelly. John Conli, Newsette 
editors; William Logan, Frank 
Brckas, Newsette mailing; James 
McDennott, program; Ed'\ard 
Boland. Roben Donaldson. 
publiCIty. Eugene Benneni. Emile 
Turpin. room mothers; Jerry 
Riddell, Julian Lyons, shrines; 
Edward Mayes, spiritual activities; 
Fred Cooper, Frank Takken. 
sunshine; Herman Dold, La,\rcnce 
Moser, Joscph Viale, telephone; 
Alfred Marchetti, Harry Holland, 
traffic and safety; Richard 
Carpenter and John Gerlclti. 
transponation for nuns. 

the 200-foot-long strip of property 
that runs along Henry Street, and 
which had been sold to the City of 
Berkeley by the Santa Fe Railroad 
Company. Fr. Norton had the ear 
and the assistance of both the 
Berkeley Fire Chief, James 
LeStrange, and a former City 
Councilman, Weldon Richards, Looking east toward the strip of City property along Henry Street, 

1953. 
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and it was with the help of these two men that we eventually received permission to go forward 
with our plans, just days before a permit was to expire, quite possibly ending any chance we had 
of securing the land. 

Improvement Plans Authorized 

Financial considerations compelled Fr. Norton to combine what should have been 
independent improvements - development of our "wasteland" and construction of a 
kindergarten/auxiliary hall. Approaching these needs individually would have meant two separate 
fundraising campaigns, leading to years of deferral and escalating costs before the second project 
could even be addressed. A fund drive for two such diverse projects would inevitably lead to 
delays in the approval process. When authorization was eventually granted, conditions in the life 
of our city, mirroring as they did those throughout the nation, were "made to order" for a capital 
campaign. 

In May 1953, a year after our initial request, the Archbishop gave us the go-ahead to obtain 
a permit from the City for use of Henry Street land, which according to Fr. Norton was ... extremely 
irregular, with a big mound in the center and hollows at both ends, rendering it in its present state useless to our 
purpose. The real value of this land is ... to take the calculated risk of improving it: It would give a much larger 
playground, a large parking space (we have none now), a place for the good Sisters to recreate, and, above all, it 
would eliminate the danger of apartment builders or politicians using the property when abandoned by the railroad 
(which some think will be soon) for exploitiltion and perhaps even defacing our own property and ruining any chance 
of ever obtaining it. One provision of the permit was that we begin improving the property within 
one year or risk its revocation. Subsequent delays were caused by the complex nature of our plan; 
the periodic unavailability of both the archdiocesan building committee and Mr. William Doheny, 
their fundraiser of choice; the illness of our architect, Arnold Constable; and the small matter of 
our being required to repay at least half of our previous debt before a new loan was granted. In 
March 1954, with just days remaining before our permit would expire, Fr. Norton enlisted the 
help of parishioner and Berkeley Fire Chief Jim LeStrange, who informed the Archbishop that our 
proposed improvements would alleviate a fire hazard ca used by the auto traffic which exists within the 
immediate vicinity of the church during Masses and other functions held at the church and school. On April 1, 

former City Councilman Wendel Richards, who had been instrumental in our getting the permit 
to begin with, likewise wrote to Archbishop Mitty 
that a request for an extension of the permit the parish holds 
... in land-starved Berkeley . .. will raise serious questions 
which may result in the City Council revoking the permit. 

These prompti ngs apparently did the trick, 
and on April 9, with our previous loan now 
reduced to $15,000, we were given approval to 
sign contracts with the excavators, architect, and 
contractor . 

William Doheny, a noted fundraiser who Excavation of the "wasteland" underway, April 1954. 

had done extensive work for the Catholic Church 
on both coasts, arrived in Berkeley as promised on May 10, 1954. Fr. Norton had already put 
together a committee for him: john Sousa, General Chairman; Charles Fox, Aldojacuzzi, and james LeStrange, 
Executive Vice-Chairmen; Laurence Cooper, Dr . james Ellis, Harry Goodfriend, james Hayburn, Dr. Fred Hebert, 
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and Matt Marzluf!, Vice Chairmen. Because the fund drive bookkeeping was to be done by parishioner 
Meriel Burhans, headquarters was established at the School of the Madeleine, where Mrs. Burhans 
did, among other things, the cafeteria accounting. 

Little time was wasted preparing a slick 12-page brochure, mailed to every Catholic 
household within the parish boundaries, regardless of whether or not the residents were registered 
members of the assembly. The mailer would be followed up by a personal contact by one of the 
committee members. The goal set for the campaign was $100,000 - $60,000 for the grading, 
paving, and fencing of the parking-playground area, including a new entrance to the church from 
the parking lot; $40,000 for the small hall/kindergarten. Pledges could be made over a period 
of 30 months, and any family contributing $300 or more would have their name inscribed on a 
plaque, which still hangs in the hall. 

The campaign theme was Rise Up and Build: Automobiles, Babies, Communism. 
Catholics were urged to consider the impact of these three factors that seem to have little in common 
at first glance, but have greatly inlluenced our lives in this generation. In unpremeditated combination, they have 
created problems in the Parish of 51. Mary Magdalen that today call for decisive action. 

Automobile traffic had been a problem in Berkeley for decades, and parishioners were well 
aware of the perilous, inconvenient, and unneighborly traffic congestion they created as more and 
more of them drove to church. The committee promised adequate parking on church property, 
with the added bonus of a safe place for the children to play. Removing the steep grade within the 
church grounds will provide 76,000 square feet of paved playground and parking space. Approximately 92,000 cubic 
yards of earth must be scraped away and removed. A concrete retaining wall will be constructed along Milvia Streets 
between the church and the school- 370 feet long and offset around the site of the projected Hall and Kindergarten 
.... Ramps will give access to the new field from both Berryman and Eunice Streets. The entire area will be paved 
with asphalt after catch basins, drain lines, and gutters have been laid and surrounded by a standard playground 
fence. 

We had baptized an average of 53 babies each year since our foundation in 1923. In the 
first half of the 19505, this average had jumped to 75, and our average Sunday Mass attendance 
was at an all time high of 1591 and climbing. The committee promised the availability of Catholic 

Architect's drawing of proposed new hall, 1954. 

education for preschool children, and recreation 
and meeting space, adequately equipped, for all 
parish activities. With the hills leveled and the valleys 
filled, the ground will be ready for construction of the Hall 
and Kindergarten, [which) will be connecred direcrly to 
the existing Parish Hall. Architecturally, the addition will 
conform to the Mediterranean style of the Church, with 
stucco walls, round-headed windows, and red tile roof. It 
is designed functionally for the needs of a kindergarten, 
lecture hall, exhibition room, social and club-meeting 
room, and library. 

As the 19505 unfolded, it had became 
clear that goodwill, relative affluence, and an 
unprecedented number of new babies were not 

the only legacies of the global struggles of the 1940s. The distrust that had long characterized 
Soviet-American relations had resurfaced, and the cold war that had begun to unfold after 1945 
was well underway. The committee foresaw that our new facility would be used for the spread of 
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Christian truth as the most certain answer to destructive and godless Communist falsehood. Most members of 5t 
Mary Magdalen Parish and their neighbors are intellectually competent to combat Communistic philosophy, as 
individuals, provided they know the errors, the facts, and the truthful answers. The projected studies and lectures 
in the new Hall w ill give them this information plus the spiritual strength to spread God's truth in terms of the present 

Parishioners responded quickly and generously to the request for funds, and within the 
year construction was complete. The new hall was dedicated in March 1955. 

Our New Hall Is Dedicated 

March 1955 was a particularly active month in our parish. In addition to the many lenten 
and routine activities that filled our days, the new kindergarten/auxiliary hall was dedicated; we 
inherited a School of Theology for Laymen, which met on 12 consecutive Monday evenings in 
our Parish Hall; and a full-time secretary was hired for the church. 

Ours was a model kindergarten, described in the Monitor in the following manner: The 
kindergarten room is eight feet wide by 30 feet long. Here all kindergarten equipment will be kept when the hall 
is otherwise in use. With the folding doors open during 
kindergarten hours, the little ones will have ample play 
space. Classroom-type windows form the wall 
overlooking the new field. Lighting is by school-room
type concentric indirect incandescent fixtures. Floors are 
of asphalt tile over concrete slab and are warmed by 
radiant hot water heal. In addition to rest rooms for 
adults, separate facilities have been set up for the 'small 
fry.' Modern electronics contribute to the comfort of 
pupils and teachers. The heating and ventilating system 
is electrically controlled to assure an even flow of fresh air 
at proper temperature throughout the hall. Germicidal 
lamps will destroy harmful bacteria thus contributing to 
the health and we ll-being of the children. 

That same month, our spacious new 
parking facilities were put to the test when an 

Dedication ceremonies in the new kindergarten, 
March 1955. 

overflow crowd, ripe for advanced instruction, was relocated from St. 
Albert's in Oakland to our Parish Hall on Monday evenings 
for the Bay Area's first ever "School of Theology for Laymen." 
Dominican Fathers Kevin Carr and Paul Starrs had hoped for 
a nice round 50 or so, but when more than 300 turned out for 
the first class it was clear that more spacious accommodations 
had to be found. We had offered lectures and classes on 
various topics and issues over the years, but it was now clear 
that a very large sector of so-called average devout Catholics is ripe for 
solid instruction in the detailed tenets of the Church. Our parish, new 
home for the School of Theology for Laymen, was now firmly 
established as a center for advanced adult education in the 
Catholic faith. 

Meriel Burhans and fro Norton, 1955. 
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Meriel Burhans, who had been keeping the capital campaign books for Fr. Norton, was 
persuaded to become our first full-time secretary in March 1955. Meriel had come to Berkeley 
with her family in 1928, and after an absence of several years, during which time she became a 
wife and a mom, returned to the parish during World War II. Her background with the Federal 
Reserve and familiarity with the mysterious workings of the federal government served us well 
when she was hired to do the cafeteria bookkeeping and help with the cooking in 1949. Students 
of that era fondly recall being served baked potatoes just oozing with the butter and cheese that 
Meriel had been able to procure from the Department of Agriculture. Like her mother, Meriel was 
an active member of the Third Order of St. Dominic, and she served in every possible position 
in the Mothers' Club. She devoted her life to us from 1955 until 1986, serving under seven 
pastors and ministering to parishioners too numerous to count. 

After his wife, Annie, died in May 1955, founding parishioner William Dolan wanted to 
memorialize her in some meaningful way and at the same time do something useful for the 
church. Mr. Dolan, Fr. Norton, and architect Arnold Constable put their heads together, and the 
result was a new combination parlor/workroom connecting the rectory and the church, and 
fronted on Milvia Street by a shrine window displaying our new statue of the Blessed Mother. The 
addition and statue were blessed in the fall, as was our new statue of the Sacred Heart, still in its 
original position in the schoolyard. 

First Communion classes, 1955 and 1956. The 1956 picture shows new shrine window, behind which is a workroom that 
connects the rectory and church. 

• 

The remaining years of the 1950s were spent in relatively routine and quiet celebration of 
the many blessings with which we had been graced. Through the faithful fulfillment of pledges 
and the success of our other on-going fundraising activities, our debt to the chancery, $80,000 at 
its peak in 1955, was reduced to $17,000. On November 29,1957, our chapter of the Third 
Order of St. Dominic, which at this time was committed to assisting Fr. Hofstee's work at the 
leprosarium in the Philippines, celebrated its 30th anniversary. 250 worshippers commemorated 
the milestone at the 12:15 High Mass, and then enjoyed a festive brunch in the Parish Hall. 

In March 1958 Fr. Norton was transferred to Portland. We feted our beloved Irish pastor 
at a grand reception on St. Patrick's Day, and a week later welcomed back Fr. Walter Martin as 
pastor once aga in. 
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Oakland: A New Diocese 

William Norton was born on January 4, 1900, the youngest 
of nine chi ldren . At the outset of World War I he 
interrupted his high school education in San Francisco to 
join the Merchant Marine. After seven years he resumed 
his studies, and in 1924 entered the Apostolic School of 
the Dominican Province in Kentfield. His ordination took 
place at St. Dominic's in San Francisco on August 8, 1934. 

His first assignment 
was at St. Dominic's in 
San Francisco, after 
which he served in the 
US Navy from 1941 
until 1946, being 
involved in several of 
the major battles in the 
Pacific. When his bid 
to start a provincial 
ministry in Japan after 
the war was turned 
down by the Province, 
he was assigned to us as 
assistant pastor from 

1946 to 1949. Next, after three years as assistant in 
Seatt le, he returned to us, serving two full three-year terms 
as our pastor. He was next transferred to Portland, and 
then back to Seattle. 

While serving as pastor at Blessed Sacrament in Seattle, Fr. 
Norton suffered a stroke which initiated twelve years of 
partial and fina lly almost complete inactivity. From 1969 
to 1972, however, he managed to carry on a fruitful 
ministry from a wheelchair while serving as the hospital 
chaplain in Hanford, California. Fr. Norton died on 
October 2, 1978, in the loving care of his Dominican 
Sisters. He was buried from our parish, fi ve months after 
we had named our small hall , which we built during his 
pastorate, in his honor. 

On March 23, 1958, Fr. Walter Martin was 
installed as our pastor for the second ti me. The 
first years of th is pastorate were relatively 
uneventful: as we carried out our comfortable 
routine little did we know that just around the 
corner we would be caught up in the sweeping 
changes that wou Id forever change our I ives as 
well as the lives of nearly one-sixth of the world's 
population. Only months after Fr. Martin was 
installed, we received news of the death of Pope 
Pius XII, leader of the Church since 1939. His 
successor, John XXIII, had been Pope for only 
ninety days when he made the unexpected 
announcement of his plan to convoke the 
Church's Twenty-first Ecumenical Council. 
Vatican II, as this Council would come to be 
called, would not begin until the fall of 1962, after 
almost four years of exhaustive preparation. 

In 1959, Louis Rengel , George Bevan, Mike 
Sullivan, Don Larkin, Tom O'Neill , Tom 
Mcquaid, and Andy Anderson founded our 
chapter of the St. 
Vincent de Paul 
Society. The 
demanding but 
quiet work of the 
Society has been 
carried out si nce 
then by a small but 
dedicated group of 

School of the Madeleine 
Open House-Bazaar 

The School of the chlldren's games; N. V. 
Madeletne 'Mil 00Id Monlano and e. J. Lord. 
"Open House" Sunday, toy booth; and Kirk 
November 6, from 3 10 Whitehead and D. G. 
7 p.m. Siudents are Upps. Chnstmas 
It'Mbng parents and decoratIOns. 

parishioners whose 
only funding came in the beginning from the poor box ($4-5 per 
week in coin at first) and the "secret bag collections" taken up 
among the members at their weekly meetings. This was adequate 
for their needs, given the traditionally small number of 
parishioners assisted. In recent years, however, our support of the 
Society has enabled them to assist not only the needy within the 
parish, but also those in poorer neighboring areas. The Society's 
first Bundle Sunday was held here in February 1960. 

relallVeS to YISIt Oimamg the day, the 
classrooms and doat Dads' (Iub. under 1. F. 
'Mth teachers. II ful day Mickey's directlon. wi 
of ~ is planned serve a Beef Stroganoff 
for guests, beglMlng dinner 111 the cafetena 
With the annual from 3 to 7 p.m. 
CMstmas Bazaar under CashIerS for the 
the direction of Mrs. P. dmer are l. V. Hagerty 
T. (_batto. and D. I. (anty. and G. 
chatrman, assisted by S. Rose and J. E. 
Mrs. K. P. Hemp and WtJrdock are chief 
Mrs. R. C. Forbes. cooks. 
cochainnen, openlllg at J. C. McWalters. 
1:15 p.m. III the Parish president. Is in charge 
H~I. 01 the dean",,!> 

Later that year, Katherine Granges, the daughter of William 
Granges, class of 1939, became the first second-generation 
Madeleine graduate. Katherine and other high-school-age 
parishioners would be treated throughout the summer to a series 

Mrs. J. L Sexton IS In c:ommrttee and Calaroga 
charge of the cotton, Club members and Boy 
and Mesdames G. P. Scouts have been asked 
Finster and L V. 10 serve. 
Hagerty, food booth: K. The dinner. an annual 
P. Hemp. dol dothes; G. affair, IS a famiy treat 
C. lenfestey Jr., coffee 'Mth attendance gro'lM9 
bar. o. C. ~ and each year. 
E. G. Knetzger. 
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of Calaroga Club events in the Parish Hall. During the summer we also purchased a new 
incinerator to comply with the tough new Bay Area Pollution Control standards, and we laid new 
tile in the cafeteria. In November, the Mothers' and Dads' Clubs joined forces to hold an Open 
House/Holiday Bazaar, foreshadowing the amalgamation of the groups later in the decade. 

The 1960 dismantling of the trestle along Henry Street led to a flurry of gossip that would 
persist for several years about the plans of Japanese interests to erect 4- and 6-story apartment 
buildings on the property that we held in revokable trust from the City. Fr. Martin was quick to 
notify the City Manager once again of our abiding interest in purchasing the property, should it 
ever be put up for sale. 

In 1961 our average Sunday Mass attendance 
hit its peak at 1703. In January, to meet the growing 
demand for serious reading material on theological 
matters, members of the Third Order opened a 
lending library in what is now the music director's 
office on Milvia Street. In the fall , under the 
leadership of parishioner Fred Hebert, we resumed 
our adult education series. 

Aner an even 50 years of service the old steel railroad 
bridge across Eunice St. at henry St. has been torn 
down. future plans call for regrading the former Key 
System Transit Lines right-of-way into a four-lane 
street. In the background is the School of the 
Madeleine. Gazette photo 

Making last-minute arrangements for Sunday's silver 
anniversary reunion of students of the School of the 
Madeleine are, left to right, Mrs. Paul Colombatto, 
chairman; Rev. Walter Martin, OP, pastor of St. Mary 
Magdalen's Catholic Church, and Sister Mary Concepta, 
superior of the school. More than 500 are expected at the 
reunion, which gets underway at 2 p.m. in the school at 
Milvia and Eunice Su. A mass will be said at 4 p.m. 

Gazette photo 

DOMINICAN SCHOOL OF ADULT EDUCATION 
St . Mary Magda len Church 

Kind erga r ten cl assroom 
8 :00 10 : 00 p . m. 

The Nature of God 

The Nature of Man 

The God Man 

The Mystica 1 Body 

September 20, 1961 
Antoninus Wall , OP 
October II , 1961 
John Fea ron , OP 
November 8, 1961 
Kev i n Wall , OP 
Decembe r 6, 1961 
Salvator Di Nardo , OP 

Archbishop Mitty died on October 15, 
1961, and on February 19, 1962, Sacramento 
Bishop Joseph McGucken became our new 
Archbishop, but only for a brief time. In that 
same month, Pope John announced several 
changes in Bay Area diocesan boundaries. 
Three new dioceses were created: Oakland 
(encompassing Alameda and Contra Costa 
Counties), Stockton, and Santa Rosa. On April 
28, 1962, the Diocese of Oakland was formally 
established and Bishop Floyd Begin installed as 
the first Bishop of the See of Oakland. Bishop 
Begin would be destined to guide his 
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new diocese through the turbulent changes following in the wake of Vatican II, which would get 
underway later in the year. 

On September 23, 1962, we gathered together for another jubilee celebration - this time 
to observe the Silver Anniversary of the foundation of our school and the 25 years of educational 
excellence of which we were so proud. Three weeks later, the Church's Twenty-first Ecumenical 
Council called for by Pope John XIII in 1958 was convened. Its four sessions would span the 
autumns of 1962 through 1965. The effects of the 16 documents enacted by the council were 
immediate and far-reaching, and by the end of the 1960s nearly every area of our parish life 
would resonate with change. 

The Second Vatican Council 

In contrast to the stability of the post-war years, the 1960s were marked by movement and 
change, with vast groups of people - Blacks, women, Latinos, environmentalists, American 
Indians, counter-culturists, young people - plunging into agitation and political activity. The Free 
Speech and Anti-war Movements, born in our own backyard, are but two examples of the 
upheaval that characterized the decade. 

This was also an era of revolution within the Church. Pope John XXIII's summoning of 
more than 2500 delegates to the Twenty-first Ecumenical Council, the first since 1869, was a 
response to a world where religious faith no longer had a commanding place in society, where 
the Church itself appeared to be out of touch with the lives of the faithful , where forms of worship 
were stiff and outdated, and where doctrines needed to be clarified and restated in a more simple 
and less dogmatic tone than previous Councils had done. This Council, in its effort to renew the 
Church spiritually and reconsider its place in the modern world, made wide-ranging changes in 
the liturgy, moved toward greater lay participation, and encouraged the ecumenical movement. 

On October 12, 1962, as the first session of Vatican II got underway, our average 
attendance on Sunday was 1626, with Masses offered at 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12:15. Daily 

DIOCESE OF OAKLAND 

March 26. 1963 

ThInk. (or your p&nlh fq)OI1s (or 1962 ThanIr.., 100, for the RMCe)'OO Mile rmdcfed 

","'-
'I \XII' CCo proarvn II QUlle &ood I am ,wpruCId, ~. thai t~.-e., few peopkltn 
public schools I hope your ccmu. ts compIcce Your income I' (au- The numbcf of 
CornmulllO!llll pml}' ROOd Tho number of COllvert. mlsht well be lI'1tfUJed The numb« 
orrYWI:ed IIIIf1'IIget at IjpJIUI CatholIC: mamages it appalling 

\ 'O\:r eJlpmsa are entirely 100 hI&h and deserve 10 be ehcckfd W'I')' accuraldy For 
1IWanee, tho..::11001 c::o:pctlM, O\'ef $44,000 WIth. albAdy from the pansh fundJe 0(51:0,000 
Istir above the .venge Chur<:h ml,ntCf\l,nte and reelor)' ITIllnlenanc;e areiugh T1'Ieu 
ITIIght be. IIIIIdmcy to relax when. pItiJtI it OUI ofdebt, bullhlt li the worlltlullJ you aon 
do for your peopk They should be laujht to mhe. 10 put God first In lhesr Ir.~ and 11 .,.,11 
Il''e ~mual and temporal raull. unbdJe\'JbIe 

Thank you for your coopen.lJon and wunng you of mille. I am very cordill]), yours, 

(MOIl R.evemI) Floyd I.. 8qpn 
BlJhopofOl~1and 

mass was celebrated at 6:30 and 8:00 a.m., and 
during the school year there was an 11 :20 a.m. 
Friday Mass for the children at the school. Our 
societies were flourishing, and we could count 
among them a new one - the St. Basilissa 
Auxiliary of Catholic Charities of the East Bay, a 
cooperative venture with St. Ambrose Parish. 

While the first session of the Council was 
basically preparatory in nature, it was clear from 
the outset that, contrary to what many had 
believed, this was not going to be a largely 
ceremon ial event. The first official 
communication released by the Council was 
unscheduled - a Message to Humanity, 
embodying the keen desire of Pope John and the 
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councilors to deal with the world's problems, and foreshadowing the great texts that were to 
come. As we carried out our routine in the midst of reformation in Rome, we were kept abreast 
of the goings on by extensive press coverage, a weekly radio program aired locally on both KFRC 
and KCBS, and commentary on the events that appeared on the back of our weekly Bulletin. This 
first session concluded on December 8. 

In March 1963, Fr. Martin received a letter 
from our new Bishop summarizing his wide
ranging reactions to the material contai ned in our 
most recent annual report. Three months later, on 
june 3, Pope john died, and the Vatican II 
proceedings were automatically suspended. Our 
new Pontiff, Paul VI, was elected on june 21, 
1963, and reactivated the sessions at once. 

In August, our Legion of Mary praesidium 
was established under the direction of Ed Miller, at 
that time a St. joseph's parishioner. Founding 
members - jinx Wood, Mary Skinner, Claire 
Alvarez, Gerry Andres, Mary Ellen Smith, Helen 
Ceremony, Cathy Mayes, Angela Campbell, Don 
johnson, Genevieve Greteman, and Cornelius Shea 
- visited the sick and homebound of the parish, 
shared their faith with anyone willing to listen, and 
reached out to anyone in need of assistance. The 
Legion provided no monetary assistance, but 
worked in tandem with St. Vincent de Paul. They 
remained active for over a decade, at one point 
having a junior auxiliary Uoanne Ho, Patti jo 
Brennan, Lois Brennan, Karen and Susanne Patillo, 
and Annie Bevan}. 

On September 29, 1963, the second session 
of Vatican II began, continuing through December 
4. This session saw the promulgation of the first 
two documents, one of them the Constitution on 

Dtaw few their ·vir en lime" ~ f.shic;wl ~ is IiWM flNt ~ by the: 
MIMI. louis /rIUscC)b. !'.Jut Reevft. A. P. Cdb .lind ~ IIf'ynOIch.. 

Vie en Rose Themes a Style Show 
"La vie en Rose" is the title of the dcssen fashion sha .... bemg 

planned by the Madeleine Mothers' Club. The c\'cnl, .... hich "III 
feature a Pans inspired decor, will be held In the Pansh Hall orsl 
Mary Magdalen Church on April 2S and 26 81 8 p.m. A shan 
program of entertainment \'(111 be pn:sc:nled by some oflhe students 
of the School of the Madeleine before the show and during 
mlennission 

Mrs. LoUIS Mascola and Mrs. Del RC)'Jlolds, chairmen of the 
afTalr. will be assisted by Mmes. R F Alegna and Jane Stamps. 
decorallons; C J Sullivan. program: R C Forbes, door prizes; G. 
F. Moran. awards: B. J. Jenkms. hostesses: A G Kennmgs. 
refreshmenb; E. J Lord, servers; H 0 . Perry, favors; D G, LIPPS, 
models; P L Rcc\ies. Itckets, R. D Conness and W. P Klmltnger. 
reservalions. HaIrstyles for the modes" III be done by Alex ofEI 
Cerrito. 

Mothers who will model the fashions from Andre Godct of 
Ber~eley \\ ill be: Mmes G M Riddick, V V Benero. C P 
Otero, R L. Smith, 0 S. Davis, Dudley Conness, Harold Mo)er. 
G. P. Finster, W L. Paladlnl. J. B Jackson and R. P Fiedler. Miss 
Elizabeth Sullivan, Miss Maria Mascola. Miss Ann Lus~ and Miss 
Mal)'anne Cu llen \\ill bejunior models 

the Sacred Liturgy. Certain directions in the Constitution caught our attention right from the start: 
the introduction of vernacular languages, concelebration, emphasis on active lay participation, 
the expanded role of scripture. 

April 1964 saw a major event sponsored by the 250-member-strong Mothers' Club - a 
dessert fashion show held on two consecutive evenings in the Parish Hall. Shortly thereafter, in 
june, Fr. Martin was transferred, and our new pastor, Fr. john Klaia, was welcomed amid renewed 
speculation regarding the fate of the old Santa Fe right of way along Henry Street and the opening 
of the tunnel through to Solano Avenue for automobile traffic. Fr. Klaia, who had been an 
assistant here in the late 1950s, was well aware of the complexities of the situation, and he wrote 
at once to the City Manager reiterating our wish to buy the land we held in trust. 
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In September, another new organization was established in the parish. Under the direction 
of Bob Irwin, the Alstons, Graboskes, Heckrottes, Paul Kellys, Maricichis, Mighettos, Sullivans, 
Vernons, Gaughans, and Brauers were among the 14 families who began our chapter of the 
Christian Family Movement. Instituted nationally in 1949, this organization of laypeople working 
together to deepen their faith and strengthen their families had become a popular ecumenical 
movement in the mid-1960s. It remained an active force in our parish for more than a decade. 

The same month, during the height of the student protests at UC, the third session of 
Vatican II began, running from September 14 through November 21. This session produced, 
among others, the Council's master and pivotal document on the nature of the Church. 

When we filed our 1964 annual report with the Diocese of Oakland, we listed as our 
greatest needs the purchase of the Henry Street property, remodeling of the sanctuary according 
to the revised liturgical norms of the Vatican Council, and the painting of the exterior of the 
church and the interior of the school. During the summer of 1965 we did manage to get the 
painting done, and in addition installed acoustic ceiling tile in the Parish Hall and created a new 
band room in the school. 

The final session of Vatican II opened on September 14, 1965. On September 25, we 
began our 43rd annual Novena to Our Lady of the Rosary, dedicated this year to world peace. 
This was done in solidarity with Pope Paul, who on October 5 would take a brief recess from the 

CHURCH SETS 
PEACE RITE 

In a geslUre for world 
peace, members of St . Mary 
Magdalen pansh plan nme 
days of prayer and penance 
conc ludmg October 3 

The nine days precede the 
pica Pope Paul will make at 
the United Nations In New 
York for peace 

The climax of each 
t\enmg's services will be the 
communal offering of the 
Mass al 8 o'clock. At 7'45 
the Rosary ""ill be recued. 

The mne days "" ill close 
\\ I1h an outdoor procession 
ofprnying and singing 

proceedings in Rome to address the United Nations. Following his 
whirlwind 14-hour trip to America, the first ever for a living Pontiff, Pope 
Paul returned to Rome at once, and the proceedings continued until 
December 8, when the Second Vatican Council concluded ceremoniously 
with Mass in St. Peter's Square. 

+++ 

Walter Martin, born on March 30, 1897, was raised 
in Massachusetts. His university studies were 
undertaken at Providence College in Rhode Island, 
where he was a member of the first graduating class. 
After ordination at All Hallows College in Ireland on 
June 19, 1927, Fr. Martin offered his first Mass at the 
Dominican Black Abbey at Killkenny. 

Fr. Jerry served in most of the Western Dominican 
parishes as an assistant, spent time in the Missions, 

was prior at Kentfield, and was pastor at Antioch and Pittsburg as well as at St. 
Mary Magdalen. An accomplished organist and teacher of English, Fr. Jerry 
was well-known for his cogent and powerful preaching. He died on 
November 12,1981. 

The Aftermath of Vatican II 

When the Second Vatican Council concluded in December 1965, the Diocese of Oakland 
was almost three years old. It fell to Bishop Floyd Begin and his pastors, including Fr. Klaia, to 
deal with the implementation locally. The directives that had trickled out during the sessions now 
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came fast and furiously from both Rome and the US Conference of Bishops. Some Catholics 
welcomed the changes, and for others this was a painful time of transition. As a parish, we did 
not escape the controversies. For the most part, people responded with renewed hope and v ita l ity 
to Vatican II's chal lenge to en large the responsibi lity of the laity and to promote cooperation 
between all Christ ian churches. 

Of the first wave of changes that came to us during Fr. Klaia's pastorate, the most 
noticeable was the appearance of Mass in the vernacu lar. The new Order of Mass called for the 
priest to face the assembly across the altar and to speak in the language of the congregation. As 
early as 1964 we cited in our annual report to 
the diocese our desire to remodel the sanctuary 
according to the new liturgy. Until a more 
permanent arrangement could be made, a 
simple table, constructed by Fr. Klaia's father, 
was placed in front of the original altar. 

During the summer of 1966 we hosted 
the pioneering "Chi ldren's Week" vacation Bible 
school, which would be carried on here for the 
next 20 years. Our staff was instrumental in 
working with ministers from six other churches 
that comprised the new North Berkeley Christian 
Community, and youth of elementary school age 
were registered in this program from almost 
every Christian denomination in the city. 

Another notable accomplishment during 
Fr. Klaia's pastorate was the long-anticipated 
acquisition of the Henry Street property from the 
City of Berkeley. We had been saving for this 
eventuality. As soon as we learned from a friend 
at City Hall that the property was available, Fr. 
Klaia was able to write a check for $75,000, take 
it downtown, and finally put to rest the years of 
concern over our future use of the land. Fr. John 
recalls with gratitude the legal advice he 
received concerning the transaction from 
parishioner/attorney Mark Larkin. 

It WaS also in 1966, with over a quarter 
million US troops in Vietnam in an escalating 

ECUMENICAL BIBLE SCHOOL PARTICIPANTS 
Lill ian Howa" explains her artwork to Fr. Klaia, Jeremy 

Renton and Sandra Mighetto. 

Berkeley Bible School 
Ecumenical Success 

The ecumenical spirit in 
North Berkeley led to an amazing 
Children's WeekJusl concluded 81 
SI. Mary Magdalen Church. 

PartlcipatlOg churches, Epworth 
Methodist. Shepherd of the Hill 
Lutheran, All Souls Episcopal, 
Calvary Presbyterian , Thousand 
Oaks BaplIsl, and North Berkeley 
Congregational, with the Catholic 
parish, cosponsored a "cck of 
bible summer school for children 
Enrollment., estimated at 
approximately 160 al the stan of 
the week. concluded With 250 
youngsters in class 

Imensive preparation for three 
months by Fr. John KlatB, OP, 
paslor of St Mary Magdalen's, 
Sisters Mara and Imelda Manc. 
both Dominican nuns, along ""ith 
the ministers of the churches 

evolved the program 
All the other churches supplied 

teachers for the week The 
summer school, "hich was open 
from 9 a m. to 12:30 p,m., 
concluded each day With a 
different religious group leading 
the service. nle entrance and 
closing hymns each day "ere ones 
sung by all . 

Thursday night was ~Faml ly 

Night." and paniclpants and their 
parems were Invited to bring a 
picnic dinner to Live Oak Park_ 
Open house at the school rollo"ed 
and parents "cre invued to visu 
the classrooms and meet the slaff 
and clergy involved in the "eek· 
long experiment in living Christian 
unity. Open house was rollowed 
by a ramlly worship sen.'ice and 
dessert In the parish hall 

conflict that led to frequent turmoil, protest, and violent disturbance at UC, that Newman Hall 
chaplain Fr. O'Looney decided to d irect some of the frustrated energies of students into missionary 
work in Mexico. As a response, our Amigos Anonymous was founded, with the goal of raising 
money to help with this work. Charter members included AI and Mary Gamman, john and Eileen Cullen, 
Herm and Bobbie Dold, Carl and Millie Fay, Bert and Helen jenkins, AI and jeanine Kennings, jim and Mary Lusk, 
Don and Mary Larkin, Maria and Bill Neves, George and Loretta Finster, Mary and Bob San Souci, and Larry and Katy 
Hagerty. Amigos Anonymous raised thousands of dollars at dinners prepared by the members and 
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served in their homes. The money supported the student efforts. The group, though smaller, still 
meets four times a year and contributes money to Dominican mission work. 

In the fall of 1966, significant changes were underway at the school. The number of 
teaching sisters was declining, and student enrollment, which had hit its peak of 485 in 1959, was 
down to 342. Upon its establishment in 1962, the Diocese of Oakland had strongly 
recommended the reduction of class size from over 50 to a more manageable 40. This reduction 
would be mandated in 1967. The combination of more lay teachers, reduced income from 
tuition, and increasing maintenance costs put a substantial strain on the school budget. During 
this period of levelling out, increased expenses were paid largely from church operating income. 

In 1966 an organized sports program was established. Prior to this time there was no girl 's 
program, and the one for the boys was spotty. Frank Sommers, enlisted as the CYO athletic 
director from 1966 to 1978, began a program of expansion that by 1970 would see baseball, 
basketball, and track and field for boys, and basketball, softball, volleyball, and track and field for 
the girls. 

Another sign of the vitality of the ecumenical enthusiasm of the era was the membership 
of the Dominicans as the first Catholic seminary at the unique new consortium of centers of 
religious studies in Berkeley called The Graduate Theological Union. The Berkeley Priory and 
its Post-Doctoral Institute of Thomistic Ecumenical Study were formally opened on October 12, 
1966. Establishment of the Priory prompted the Master General of the Order to assign as our next 
pastor, Fr. Gregory Anderson, who was supportive of the Dominican presence at the GTU. He 
came to us in January 1967 with the promise that, once the Priory was well-established, he would 
be reassigned there. While his pastorate would last only 18 months, Fr. Greg is owed a deep debt 
of thanks for concretizing many of the changes mandated by Vatican II, including our first Parish 
Council. 

+++ 

John Klaia, born January 25, 1924, in Lancaster, New York, was 
educated at Canisius College in Buffalo and at Cornell. After serving in the US 
Navy during World War II, he entered the Dominican Order and was ordained 
on August 11 , 1952, at St. Mary's Cathedral in San Francisco. His first 
assignment was as Assistant Pastor at Blessed Sacrament in Seattle, after which 
he came to Berkeley and was assistant to Fr. Norton. After six years at St. 
Dominic's in Benicia, he returned to us as Pastor, serving from February 1965 
through 1967. 

Back to Benicia, and then Seattle, he returned to SI. Mary Magdalen for 
a third time as an assistant from 1975 to 1978. Fr. John then served as Prior at 
St. Albert's in Oakland, and also as Chaplain at Travis Air Force Base. He is 
now retired and assigned to St. Dominic's in San Francisco. 

The Impact of Vatican II 

Fr. Gregory Anderson, associate pastor from 1954 to 1957, returned as our pastor in 
January 1967. It was Fr. Greg's wish to strike a balance between celebrating the time-honored 
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traditions of the parish while looking toward the future, given the new life breathed into the 
Church by the Second Vatican Counci I. 

The first order of business was for the faithful get to know one another. To this end, Fr. 
Greg, who found that people who lived righL next La one anoLher had never meL because of Lhe winding roads 

LhaL make up North Berkeley, divided the parish into 24 areas and encouraged weekly meetings in our 
homes to promote getting acquainted and discussing the future direction of the parish. Because 
these divisions were in place in 196B when Bishop Begin approved Masses in private residences, 
we were among the first parishes in the diocese to celebrate "Home Masses" on a routine basis. 
Though Fr. Greg did not have an advisory council in mind at the time, geographical areas would 
prove to be a handy mechanism when the first representatives were later to be elected to our first 
Parish Council. 

In 1967, the Mothers' and Dads' Clubs merged, and the 250-member-strong Parents' 
Association was born, led that first year by President Nick Oddo and Vice President Paul Kelly. 
It would carryon the best traditions of each group. Given the rising costs brought about in large 
part by more lay staff members in the school, the joint group would apply themselves with new 
vitality to fundraising efforts. 

School moms continued as volunteers in classrooms, on the schoolyard, and in the library, 
cafeteria, and office. They continued sponsorship of the traditional fashion shows, card parties, 
bake sales, Holiday Fair, and other events which had proven so popular for the past 30 years. 
school dads continued to apply 
their talents in the area of 
maintenance to help offset 
escalating costs in the areas of 
painting, landscaping, and the 
recurri ng matters of pesky 
convent plumbing and window 
repair. The first major joint 
event was a 3-day rummage 
sale of clothing donated by 
school families. Chaired by 

Mardi Gras season traditionally is 
mccnll\'e for masked balls. and before 
Lent begms the numbcrofthose \\ 111 be 
legion One of the gayest promises to 
be hosted by S1. Mary Magdalen 
Church's Parents Association, who will 
hold their masked Ball Saturday in the 
church hall. Berryman 1'1 Milvia SI 
The Red Kmghts"iII play for danCing 
from 8 p.m. to I 8.m and boffel supper 
and refreshments will be served Walt 
Palacilm, 1248 Peralta A\c., Albany. is 
handling tickets. Prizes will be 
awarded for Ihe beSt masks Mrs. 
David Mullen. Frank Mlghctto. and 

Fran Mullen and Joanne Kelly, Mrs . Mhur AI5Ion. from left ,n 

the sale netted over $1000. adjoining pho'o. sel"'",heir dlSgu,ses 

New endeavors included wine fOrlhepany 

tastings, casino nights, the 
Madeleine Bridge Marathon, 

Berkeley Gazette article, February 21, 1968. 

and an annual Crab Feed and Mardi Gras Masked Ball. 

Our 

Music has always been central in the life of the City of Berkeley, and from the beginning 
we have been blessed with exceptionally talented and generous singers and instrumentalists who 
have given their time to the parish. We had numerous children's, youth, adult, and combined 
choirs, all directed by volunteers or Dominican Sisters for our first 45 years; volunteer organists, 
from the Wolohans and Seekamps in the 1920s to Anita Madrid and Roseanne Murphy in later 
years, were always happy to donate their ti me. I n the 1960s, the renewed attitudes about the 
importance of congregational singing and the place of new musical forms and instruments in our 
liturgies that stemmed from Vatican II prompted us to reexamine our priorities, and beginning in 
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1968, money was budgeted for musicians. Our first paid choir director was Robert Morton, and 
our first paid organist was Guen Logan. 

When the Diocese of Oakland approved the use of guitars in eucharistic celebrations, 
parishioner Frank Mighetto, himself a guitar teacher, started the Liturgical Guitar Institute in the 
diocese. By 1969, the Institute had 14 teachers and 350 students. Frank formed and led the 
music group at the new "Folk Mass" here from 1968 to 1975. 

PARISH COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES 
ELECTED 

Our Home Masses this pas t week were very 
successful and we wish to thank all our hosts for their 
very cordial hospitality. Those elected to the Parish 
Council were: Area 1, Harry McMasters (p. M. 
Sanchez, allernale); 2, Mimi Laird (George Enright); 3, 
Mrs. John Gleason (Robert Shogren); 4, Dr. James 
Donohue (Kitty Moffitt); 5, Dr. Robert Irwin (Mary 
Cardwell); 6, Thomas Eke (Ethel Cummings); 7, 
Francis Sommers (Robert Morton); 8, Mrs. Charles 
SkJut (Melvil Boynton); 9, John Urlaub (Julia 
Brilliant); 10, Donald Larkin (Elizabeth Sullivan); 11, 
E. C. Pazzi (Stanley Van Gorder); 12, Joseph 
McWalters (Mrs. James Whitty). 

This item appeared in the November 24,1968, Sunday 
Bulletin. 

Another St. Mary Magdalen institution 
introduced at this time was the Coffee Hour 
following the Sunday Masses, which was 
started by members of the 24-couple Christian 
Family Movement. 

To facilitate the election of 
representatives to a new Parish Council , 
strongly recommended by Vatican II and now 
approved in the Diocese of Oakland, the 
number of geographical areas in the parish 
was reduced by one-half in the fall of 1968. 
Fr. Anderson would leave us in October to 
fulfill his desire to be at the Berkeley Priory, 
and would miss by one month the election of 
our first Parish Council. The new Council 

would first convene in December 1968 under the watchful eye of our next pastor, Fr. Francisco 
Vicente. 

+++ 

Gregory Anderson was born April 17, 1921, in Alhambra, California. 
A convert to Catholicism, he entered the Church in 1939. He completed his 
undergraduate studies at Fresno State and 51. Mary' College, Moraga. After 
ordination on September 9, 1947, he earned his MDiv at st. Albert's. 

Fr. Greg's first assignment was to st. Dominic's, San Francisco, from 
1949 to 1953. After his 4-year term as assistant here, he was pastor in Pittsburg 
and Reno, Master of Students at 51. Albert's, and pastor at Eagle Rock, before 
returning here as our pastor in 1967. Despite his reluctance to return to 
Berkeley, Fr. Greg's memories are quite pleasant of {his} time at St. Mary 
Magdalen's, in spite of its reputation. 

After a stay at the Berkeley Priory, Fr. Greg served as the first 
Domin ican Newman Chaplain at UC Riverside, six years that he remembers 
as the most fulfilling and fruitful period of his time as a priest. His next 
assignments took him to the missions in Utah and Arizona, back to Eagle Rock, 
and, after sabbatical, to Napa, Portland, and then home to st. Dominic's in San 
Francisco, where he was named assistant director of the 51. Jude Shrine. 

Fr. Greg is now retired and still assigned to 51. Dominic's, where he 
hopes to live out the remainder of his life. 
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The W ork of Our First Parish Council 

When Fr. Francisco Vicente was installed as pastor in October 1968, our new Parish 
Council had been so recently elected that they had not yet convened. This was Fr. Vicente's first 
assignment as a pastor. He had reservations about coming to Berkeley because it was so vastly 
different a community than Antioch and Pittsburg, where he had been assigned. He 
enthusiastically embraced the opportunity to be a part of this grand new adventure in 
collaboration. 

The Parish Council met for the first time in December 1968 and elected 
Don Larkin president. The Council included 12 representatives elected by 
neighborhood caucus and their alternates, and ex-officio delegates 
representing 17 parish organizations, ranging from the altar society to the youth 
group. Our hard-working councilors found themselves in uncharted waters, 
wrestling with the spiritual and physical needs of the parish as well as a never
ending stream of admonitions from parishioners and outsiders as well. Don Larkin, chief 

engineer for 
EBMUD, was 
elected the fi rst 
president of the 
Parish Council in 
1968. 

The first two issues addressed by the Parish Council were declining 
attendance and remodeling the 1923 sanctuary to conform to the requirements 
of the new liturgy. 

During the 1960s we experienced a 40% decline in attendance, blamed 
at the time on the erection of Holy Spirit Parish in 1967 and on unsettled conditions in the Church 
after Vatican II. In actuality, our parish increased 25% in area when the new boundaries were 
drawn, and the entire US church experienced a decline in attendance during this period. 

The last Confinnation in our 1923 
sanctuary was on February 21, 
1970. Exiting with Bishop Begin, 
first Bishop of Oakland, are 
deacons Larry Farrell (left) and 
George Matanic. 

The Parish Council restructured the Sunday Mass schedule: 
Since 1952, six Sunday Masses had been celebrated starting at 
6:30 a.m. In 1969, the Council eliminated the 10:00 Mass and 
moved the 9:00 "Folk Mass" to 9:30. The next step was an adu lt 
education course to clear up people's misconceptions about 
Vatican II in hopes of drawing them back to the parish. This task 
fell to our new Liturgy Committee, who, in addition to planning 
worship services, compiling a parish hymnal, and training our 
newly commissioned lay lectors, developed what was regarded 
around the Diocese as a very innovative education program. 

Our Mass attendance never did recover. Whatever the 
reasons, the remarkable thing is that, during the same period, our 
income increased by over 90%. We were in an excellent financial 
position to go forward with the interior changes that we had been 
talking about 1964. 

The Parish Council was the center of discussion and 
controversy regarding the remodeling of the sanctuary. As one 
would imagine, there were several opposing views expressed by 
councilors and parishioners alike. The central argument concerned 
placement of the tabernacle. 
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In 1967, Rome had issued a directive expressing the desirabi l ity of a separate eucharistic 
chapel in which to locate the tabernacle. The Parish Council considered a design, favored by 
diocesan officials, that wou ld have changed the orientation of the altar by placing it in the middle 
of the church along the Milvia Street wall. 

Fr . Vicente put the matter to a vote of the parish, and we signalled our 
preference for parishioner/architect Frank Mighetto's simple, inexpensive design in which the 
tabernacle would be placed off to the side near the parking lot entrance. Our new sanctuary was 
built in about eight weeks, using considerable parishioner labor, at a cost of $12,000. It lasted 
28 years - testimony to the fine work of the men from our new Building and Maintenance 
Committee, includ ing joe McWalters, Stan Van Gorder, AI Gamman, John Below, Pete Hurd, Paul 
Kelly, Wilfred Kimlinger, Frank Kane, AI Lasher, Carl Fay, Mike Sullivan, Jerry Thomas, and 
George Bevan. 

The old baptistery, located in what is now the Berryman 
Street vestry, was converted into a Chapel of Our Lady. In 
addition, plans were drawn up and executed for a new plaza, wider 
stairs, and new doors at the entrance to the kindergarten. 

The Parish Council appointed a number of committees: 
Finance, Sacramental Guidelines, Social Activ ities, CCD, Adult 
Education, and Youth . 
A group un ique to the 
parish was the 
Christian Concerns 
Committee, with a 
liaison in each of our 
12 districts to provide 
emergency services. 

War continued 
to rage in Southeast 
Asia. Prayers for 
peace in V ietnam 
were a regular feature 
of both church and 
school activities. The 
Diocese of Oakland, 
supporting the World 
Without War 
movement, urged 
parishes to form a 
committee to promote 
thoughtful approaches 

Our new sanctuary, 1970. Fr. Vicente commissioned a Spanish 
sculptor to create the wooden crucifix and relief of Our Lady, whom 
Christ is regarding. Carteton Hussey, in 1924 the fi rst boy baptized 
in our church, fashioned and installed the hymnal holders. The 
Inset shows original 1923 sanctuary. with plaster altar against the 
north wall and altar rail in front. 

to the war. With Fr. Vicente's approval, such a group held its initial meeting on june 14, 1971, 
with Fr. George Matanic, newly ordained Dominican assigned to us in j uly 1970, as moderator. 
Found ing members of the Social justice Committee included Mary Cardwell , Guen Logan, Peter Hurd, 
George Kelly, Nancy Vlamas, May Lord, Ann Conroy, Ken Meraw, Sr. Mariana Engels, Elizabeth Reed, Mary Lusk, 
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Juliet Grosse, Patricia Woolener, and Mary Larkin. On October 6, 1971, the group sought and was 
granted status as a standing committee of the Parish Council. 

The Vietnam War Era 

The early 1970s were tension-filled in the parish and throughout Berkeley, due both to the 
polarizing effect of the war in Vietnam and to the alarm and confusion experienced by some 
because of the changes from Vatican II. Fr. Vicente addressed the unrest by supporting intensive 
adult education on issues of war and peace and on the role of the faithful in the new liturgy. The 
Peace & Justice Committee sponsored a series on "Christian Attitudes Toward War and Peace" 
throughout 1971 and 1972. The clergy conducted workshops on the liturgical changes stemming 
from Vatican II, and Liturgy Committee prepared booklets containing the Mass responses. 

In February 1971, a questionnaire distributed at the Masses solicited opinions on a range 
of liturgy-related issues. Fr. Vicente, delighted with a near 100% return, learned that, as for 
homilies, 75% approved of the content, while only half approved of the presentation and impact. 
Regarding music, parishioners at the 6:30 and 8:00 a.m. Masses said that they preferred none; 
72% were happy with the music at 9:30 and 11 :00 a.m. Lectors, not at all well received at first, 
were now generally regarded highly (due largely to the instruction they were receiving from Fr. 
Matanic). Respondents gave high marks for the friendliness of parishioners and priests, but were 
divided on the suitability of the new sanctuary. 

The following month, Fr. 
Vicente selected parishioners to 
become our first Eucharistic Ministers, 
who would assist the clergy in 
administration of Communion from 
the cup. 

Under the direction of Fr. Larry 
Farrell , newly ordained and assigned 
here in the summer of 1970, the 
11 :00 a.m. choir grew in numbers and 

proficiency. By November 1972, when they sang at the dedication of our new Allen organ, 
there were 35 members: sopranos - Rosslyn Alston, Ann Brunkhorst, Elizabeth DeVogelaere, Juliet Grosse, 
Marika Horvath, Verdis Johnson, Kate Karins, Sr. Kathleen Marie, Barbara Newell, Louisa Pallavicini, and Jean Stute; 
altos - Shereen Broido, Mary Bucher, Joanne Kelly, Joanne Merrion, Maria Neves, Marie Oddo, Virginia Tibbal s, and 
Margaret Willems; tenors - Arthur Alston, Ron Larson, Ken Meraw, Frank Sommers, Tom Tolerico, and Jim Whitty; 
bassi - Richard Drury, John Forte, Don Garrett, Otto Horvath, Don Johnson, Don Larkin, Michael Lusk, Nick Oddo, 
John Rengel, and Tom Tibbals. The organ was made possible by a bequest from Mary Connelly. The 
p icture at the right was taken in 1974. 

Most routine maintenance during this period, such as landscaping, painting, and roof 
repair, was done by our Building and Grounds Committee. Major projects were contracted out, 
including repaving the schoolyard, remodeling the choir loft, and improvements to the Parish Hall 
and kitchen. Thanks to a generous parishioner, new front doors were installed on the church 
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in 1973. The only physical need not met was restoration of our vintage pews and kneelers, 
estimated to cost $9000. 

On March 3, 1973, we joyfully celebrated our 
Golden Anniversary. The Jubilee Committee, chaired by 
Mary Lusk, sponsored a gala dinner - catered by Narsai's, 
accompanied by the Berkeley Chamber Group, and 
attended by a capacity crowd of 295. 

Family parish celebrates 
50 years -- very much alive 

SI Mal)' Magdalen pansh in Berkeley will 
celebrate me golden annl\ersal)' of its founding wlm 
a concelebraled Mass at 5 p.m on Saturda) 

Bishop Floyd L. Begin will be prinCipal celebmnl. 

A house-to-house census completed shortly before 
this celebration revealed that there had been little change 
in our parish population during our first 50 years. The 
survey disclosed that 51 % of our adult parishioners were 

The Jubilee celebration will be enhanced by music 
from the parish's outstanding adult choir directed by 
associate pastor. Fr Lawrence Farrell 

The Mass Will be folloYocd by a reception In the 
School of too Madeleine cafeteria hononng past and 
present pastors and asSOCiates, school pnnclpIlls and 
faculty and pioneer families responsible for the 
development of the parish from 1923 to 1973. 

AUnt for St. Mary Magdalen church's Oktoberfest Fair on Sund.v • 
• r. from left, Ells. Lusk, Frank, Sandra and Mrs. Frank Mighetto, 
Mrs. William Ortman, and Dick Fiedler on the E·f1at tuba . 

Oktoberfest Fair Set 
An authentic Gennan bccrganen 

and Bavarian band \VIII highlight 
the Okloberfcsl at SI. Mary 
Magdalen Church, Sunday. 10:30 
a m unlll 4:30 pm. The 
celebratIOn is open 10 the public. 

According 10 chalnnan, Mrs 
Wilham Ortman , many food and 
game booths will be offered to 
satisfy the 'young Bnd nOHO
young' along \\ ith a vanety of 
special prizes gl\'cn away at 
various times throughout the 
fesl'\'lhCS. A special fealure of the 
afternoon WIll be a magic show at 
2 pm presented by Ed and Steve 
Boynton. seniors 81 Berkeley High 
School 

The eighth grade art class of the 
School of the Madeleine. under Ihe 
direction of Mrs. Roben IrWin, 
ha\'e made all the posters 10 

ad\'ertlse the fair. 
Those asslsllng on Ihe general 

committee are Mrs Shirle) 
CW1nl2ZC:ro and Mrs. Joanne Kelly 
with Mrs. Donald Garren, booths; 
Mrs. Stanley Van Gorder and Mrs 
Nick Oddo, special games and 
prizcs~ Paul Kelly. la)oul , Mrs 
John Jackson. """hile elephant: Mrs 
Robert Wilson and Mrs Camlen 
Otero. food; Frank Mighctto, 
beergarten; Mrs. Richard Fiedler, 
music; and Mrs. Del Reynolds, 
publiCity 

college 
graduates, 
and 23% 
h e I d 
advanced 

A entered dinner will be served in the parish hall al 
730 p m 

From Catholic VOice, February 22, 1973. 

degrees. In a city where the minority population 
had reached over 40% by 1972, we had only 
1 % Spanish surnamed and 1 % African-American 
parishioners. 

In 1974 and 1975, we lost one parish 
institution, and gained two new ones. The Holy 
Name Society, once numbering over 250 men 
and boys, ceased to be. In December we began 
our continuing association with Bonita House, a 
live-in rehab center around the corner for people 
recovering from addiction/mental illness. We 
have helped Bonita House in many ways over 
the years, and several parishioners and clergy 
have served on its Board of Directors. In 1975, 
parishioner Dorothy Portner and Fr. Luke 
Buckles organized a prayer group influenced 
largely by the Catholic Charismatic Movement. 
The group, which had 35 members at one time, 
still meets on Wednesday afternoons. 

Our Mass attendance, like that 
throughout the country, continued to decline. 
Bishop Begin announced that the Sunday 
obligation could be met by attending Mass after 
4:00 p.m. on Saturday. In 1975, a 5:30 Vigil 
Mass was added and the 6:30 a.m. Sunday Mass 

eliminated. Bishop Begin urged parishes to develop programs to address declining attendance. 
We were the first parish to respond, by inaugurating a program ca lled GIFT (Growing in Faith 
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Together). The 4-week program involved 300 parishioners who met in homes to study ways to 
enhance the faith of the parish. 

Despite our shrinking numbers, collections continued to climb, our organizations were 
robust, and our spiritual and social activities were numerous and popular. In 1972, 212 
elementary students and 115 high schoolers were enrolled in our CCD program. Consecutive 
Confirmation programs had to be held to accommodate the 174 young people who received the 
sacrament in 1972 and 1973. 

Our school population continued to decline due to mandated class size and the 1969 
closing of the kindergarten, and tuition had to be increased for the first time in 1971. That same 
year, Fr. Vicente named jerry Thomas chairman of the new School Advisory Board. The Parents' 
Association, always in a perpetual state of activity, sponsored such fundraising activities as the 
Oktoberfest, publicized in a 1971 Gazette article above. Principal Sr. judith inaugurated an 
experimental series of weekly electives during the last six weeks of the school year. About 30 
subjects were offered, including chess, sewing, and cooking. Two of the most popular classes 
were tennis, taught by Fr. Vicente, and carpentry, taught by associate Fr. Raymond Finerty. 

Innovative Programs 

Sr. judith Blatz, principal from 1972 until 1976, initiated several innovative programs at 
the School of the Madeleine, including weekly electives, class-time physical education, 
specialized music courses, Student Appreciation 
ceremon ies, and the Student Body Organization. 
International Days were the culmination of studies 
by each class of the culture of different countries. 
These special days took place each spring, and 
featured characteristic food, costume, games, and 
dance. It was also during this time that special 
celebrations for parents whose last child graduated 
were begun. Sr. judith died unexpectedly in 
january 1976. In the fall, a Learning Center was 
established at the school in her memory, in 
thanksgiving for her life of dedication to her 

Sr. Judith and Fr. Vicente visiting with students during 
students and the many innovations she brought to the lunch hour. 
the school. That same year, as the Dominican 
Sisters of Mission San jose celebrated the 100th 
anniversary of their founding, the School of the Madeleine could boast of its unique status as the 
only one of the Sisters' schools in their centenary year that was part of a Dominican parish. 

Fr. Vicente's second term came to an end in the summer of 1975, but not before he had 
established a warm rapport with parishioners and nonparishioners alike. In 1970, Fr. Vicente took 
part in our neighbors' inaugural "Las Posadas" commemoration during Advent. Soon thereafter, 
the Parish Hall was being used as the final stop, where a hot chocolate and pinata party awaited 
the "pilgrims." Fr. Frank also participated in the annual "Milvia Street Snail Hunts," during which 
the neighborhood was ridded of the pesky gastropods <they were solemnly interred in a mass 
grave at 2005 Yolo), after which participants enjoyed a potluck supper. 
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Fr. David O'Rourke, who had been assigned to the Pastoral Training Program at the 
Berkeley Priory, came to us as pastor on July 1, 1975; Fr. Bruno Gibson was assigned here as 
associate at the same time. 

In February 1976, Fr. David prepared a letter to the parish outlining our sources of income 
and expenses during the previous year and indicating in what areas he anticipated increased 
future expenses (notably, the religious education of public school children and building 
maintenance, repair, and improvement). In addition, he reminded parishioners of the eventual 
need to fund a project, still in the planning stages, that was begun while Fr. Vicente was pastor
renovation of Norton Hall and the Parish Hall kitchen. 

During the summer of 1976, Fr. David 
accompanied 70 parishioners to 5t. Benedict's 
Lodge, a Dominican retreat on the McKenzie River 
in Central Oregon. The week-long outing was an 
instant success, and we have been vacationing there 
each summer ever since. 

After almost 15 years of zealous service to the 
Diocese of Oakland, Bishop Begin announced his 
retirement. However, he died in office on April 26, 
1977. The Most Reverend John Cummins, an East 

McKenzie Bridge, Oregon. Bay native, was appointed Oakland's second bishop. 
A decade earlier, as chancellor of our new diocese, 

Bishop Cummins had been instrumental in persuading Bishop Begin to approve the establishment 
of the Dominican's Berkeley Priory. 

In 1977 we began our long and 
continuing relationship with the Hogar 
Infantile "La Gloria" in the settlement of San 
Antonio de los Buenos, a town situated just 
south of Tiaj uana. The orphanage housed 
90 abandoned children at the time. Fr. 
David accompanied Tom and Elaine Hall; Bill and 
Rhoda Rhea; Joe and Barbara Kelly; Jon Rosso; Tony 
Bucher; Paul Curtis; Catherine Portner; Larry Manning; 

Bill , Siobhan, and Regan Rhea; and MaN Bowman to 
Baja, where during that first of three summer 
trips they constructed a patio for the children 
to play on. 

Once back in Berkeley, Joe and 
Barbara Kelly organized Hogar's Helpers to Hard al work al Ihe Hogar Infanlile, summer 1977. 

raise money for the orphanage. Once a 
month a meal is prepared by three couples from the 50 or so Helpers and it is served at a 
member's home. The modest contributions for the meal are periodically sent to Hogar Infantile 
for their conti nued support. 
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HALL DEDICATION SET FOR MAY 7 
Dedication ceremonies for the newly 

reconstructed Norton Hall and the new 
kitchen in the Parish Hall have been 
set for Sunday . May 7, at noon . At 
that time a memorial plaque will be 
affixed in place. 

Fr. Bill Norton has promised that , 
health permitting, he will attend the 
dedication . Fr. Francisco Vicente , 
who was pastor when the project was 
begun. has been asked to preside at 
the dedication. 

Work on the conversion of the old kindergarten 
into a meeting hall for parish use and modernization of 
the Parish Hall kitchen began in 1977, and the new 
facilities were dedicated on May 7, 1978. The combined 
cost of the improvements was $100,000, which included 
construction of an access ramp for the handicapped from 
Milvia Street to a new plaza on the east side of Norton 
Hall. 

The reconstruction work was made 
possible by bequests from Mary 
Connolly and Anora Hallinan, who left 
their life savings to the parish, and 
through the generosity of 
parishioners who contributed to the 
project. 

Other improvements to the property that occurred 
between 1975 and 1978 were the remodeling of the 
rectory kitchen and bathroom; the relocation of the 
connecting passageway from the rectory to the church 

Item taken from April 30, 1978, Bulletin. from the 
center of 
the east 

wall to a confessional alcove; removal of the front 
row of pews to enlarge the sanctuary; replacement 
of the sanctuary carpeting; placement of hearing 
aids in 8 of our pews; and painting of the interior of 
the church and the exterior of the rectory and 
church. 

Fr. Larry Farrell, who had done so much to 
improve the 11 :00 Choir, was reassigned in 1976 
and replaced by Milton Williams, our first paid 
choir director. Guen Logan continued as our 
organist. In 1977, Frank Mighetto retired as 
director of the 9:30 Folk Group. He was succeeded 
by Catherine Portner, who had been singing in the 
group since age 12. 

Thomas Hart, Dorothy Barnhouse, Francesca Howe, 
and Ronald larson rehearse for the Mozart M;ssa 
Solemn;s presentation at St. Mary Magdalen Parish, 
Berkeley, al which Ihe four will be soloists. The 
performance will be directed by Fr. lawrence Farrell, 
OP, and performed by the combined choirs of St. 
Mary Magdalen and 51. Joseph the Workman . 

- Calholic Voice April 1976 

In 1977, through the Peace & Justice Committee, we began our long-term assistance to a 
Vietnamese family by providing housing and teaching English. Also in 1977, our Third Order of 
St. Dominic, now numbering 135, celebrated their Golden Jubilee. 

John Paul II Elected 

A spring 1978 Bulletin article, reproduced here, outlines the work being done by the 
handful of volunteers who had committed themselves to visiting our growing number of sick and 
homebound parishioners. In August of that year, Sr. Billie Olin, a San Rafael Dominican, was 
hired to direct the visitations and to start a program of educational, spiritual, and social activities 
for older parish ioners. 

The same month, Pope Paul VI died unexpectedly. He was succeeded by John Paul I, who 
took the first names of his two predecessors as a sign of continuity and was at once beloved 
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Parishioners Visit Aged and Infirm 
More Volunteers Needed 

At present about a dozen parishioners spend some 
time each week visiting the elderly and house-bound 
members of the parish., The visiting program, begun 
at the suggestion of the Parish Council, was given 
shape through 8 6-week cou.rse on home-visiting 
presented by the diocesan Department on Aging. 

There arc about tOO parishioners who are prevented 
by infirmity from attending Mass or being up and 
around. The purpose of the program is to be of help to 
them, especially in the areas of providing human 
company Rnd bringing the Eucharist. 

One arthe chief visitors if Sr. Marianna, OP, the 
former cook in the convent, who celebrated her 50th 
Anniversary in the Dominican Order by joining the 
parish staff. She visits the sick each day. but admits 
that it would be easier if she had people who would 
drive her. Anyone interested in the program should 
contact the pastor. 

fixing our aging pews and kneelers. 
Diocesan officials had informed us that the 
rectory did not meet the standards for 
housing priests. Thus, for the first time we 
also see mentioned our desire to improve 
and enlarge the rectory, in which bedrooms 
had doubled as offices for 55 years. The 
report also indicated that during 1978 the 
6:30 a.m. daily Mass was eliminated and 
replaced with Mass at 5: 10 p.m.; and the 
identifying wood sign was designed and 
placed at the corner of Berryman and Henry 
Streets. 

around the world. Catholics and non-Catholics 
alike were stunned and saddened at his wholly 
unexpected death on September 28. His successor, 
elected October 16, was John Paul II. 

Later that year, a new tradition was instituted 
here when Bev Terlep Cassidy, Barbara Gunderson, 
and Jan Carducci put an "Advent Workshop" on the 
calendar for the Saturday before the First Sunday of 
Advent. It was a roaring success among kids and 
adults alike, and continues to this time. 

As we entered the new year, the needs 
mentioned in our annual report for 1978 were ones 
that had appeared before: pai nti ng the school and 
convent, repairing the windows at the school, and 

The original rectory, looking southwest. 

During the summer of 1979, David Farr replaced Milton Williams as the director of our 
11 :00 choir. A scholarship program was established by the Parents' Association for the assistance 
of needy families. The Association also continued its various fundraising activities, and by the end 
of the year they were able to install lights on the playground as well as educational television 
equipment in the classrooms for the reception of diocesan programming. Stated needs at the end 
of the year were, again, the improvement of rectory living conditions and installation of a 
wheelchair ramp at the Berryman Street entrance to the church. 

In the spring of 1980, several attorneys in the parish started the Lawyers Group. Together 
with their wives and Dominican Frs. David O'Rourke, Finbarr Hayes, and Michael Carey, the 
group met regularly to study issues of morality and the law. Early members included Pat and Barbara 
Finley, Pete and Margie Wilkinson, jim and Sue Burns, Clif and jane Taylor, jack and Nina Radisch, and Clark and 
Noel Stanton. The group still meets on an irregular basis. 

Since our inception in 1923, classes for converts had been routinely offered by our priests, 
usually conducted on a one-to-one basis. In April 1980 the process of bringing new people into 
the Church became much more structured with the introduction of the RCIA. This Rite of 
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Christian Initiation of Adults was perhaps the most significant thing to come out of Vatican II. Our 
first class of catechumens - Ann Mora (sponsored by Mike Cassidy and Bev Terlep Cassidy), Julie 
Naidich (also sponsored by Mike and Bev), Barbara Flores (sponsored by Pere and Dorothy 
Portner), and Larry Wood (also sponsored by the Portners) entered the Church at the Easter Vigil 
in 1981. 

Renovations and Outreach 

In October 1980, parishioner/architect Paul Kelly had drawn up plans for the renovation 
and enlargement of the original rectory. Upstairs, the three bedrooms and recreation room were 
converted into office space and a half-bath was added for the public. To the east, a new wing was 
designed containing three upstairs bedrooms with baths, and the downstairs was enlarged with 
the addition of a living room and garage. A small bedroom was carved out of storage space under 
the stairs leading from the front office to the dining room. 

Concurrent with these improvements, a new 
handicap-accessible plaza was designed for the 
Berryman Street entrance to the church. New 
double doors, donated by parishioner Jovita 
Fitzgerald, were installed, and Patrick Gamman built 
the picket fence surrounding the unused space at 

planted 25 rose bushes, 
and has faithfully 
tended them to this day, 
primarily at his own 
expense. There are still 
25 bushes; four original 
remain Double 
Delight is in the southeast corner and Favorite 
Memories is in the northwest corner. The three 
photos show the old entrance, the new plaza, and 
AI Kennings in the rose garden (center) with 
apprentice rosarians Larry Hartman and AI 
Gamman. 

the southwest corner of 
Berryman and Milvia 
Streets. Fr. David asked 
AI Kennings to take on 
the project of a rose 
garden. AI bought and 

By the spring of 1981, our new Welcoming Committee, conceived and chaired by Bev 
Terlep Cassidy, was in full swing. A Welcome Booklet was created, highlighting the ministries 
and other activities of the parish, and every new person or family to register in the parish received 
a visit and booklet from a member of the Committee. Potlucks, receptions, and welcoming 
Masses were regular occurrences, and "a new idea a month" was tested in an attempt to draw our 
newcomers into parish life. At the end of 1982, after more than two years of ceaseless work, Bev 
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turned the chairmanship of the Welcoming Committee over to John Urlaub. Bev then began 
working on her next endeavor, an Evangelization Committee. 

March 1981 saw the revitalization of one of our languishing parish traditions, when 
chairmanship of the annual the St. Patrick's Day party was passed to Mary Bucher. Her first dinner 
had a capacity crowd and turned a profit, even 
though the event is not a fundraiser. Mary 
carried on with great enthusiasm for 14 years, 
until she too felt it was time to bring in new 
leadership and ideas. 

In the spring of 19B 1, the premiere issue 
of the Peace & Justice Committee's 
comprehensive Newsletter was issued. In the 
words of Guen Logan, Committee historian, the 
Newsletter contained articles by members, 
reprints, action suggestions, reading lists, and 
lists of tapes to borrow, put together with the 
labors of Mary Cardwell, May Lord, and Rick 
Baker. The March 29, 1981, issue lists activities 
such as: Hogar's Helpers, St. Andrew/St. Joseph 
dinners, St. Vincent de Paul, St. Patrick's Parish 
food supply, Bonita House, and the Mexicali 
Support Group. The Committee brought in 
guest speakers and showed films on a variety of 
topics, including the escalating problems in 
Central and South America and the nuclear arms 
race. A proposed letter to Bishop Cummins 
representing parish opinion on nuclear 
disarmament stimulated animated discussion but 
no action. Not all regarded these efforts was 
well directed and thought they diverted 
resources that could be better used. 

The new rectory addition was habitable 
by June 1981. Fr. O'Rourke left us that summer 
on sabbatical, so had little opportunity to enjoy 
the new residence. After some weeks of 

David O'Rourke 
was born on July 
16, 1933, in Wesl 
New York, New 
Jersey. He earned 
a BA a1 Yale and 
an STL and STLr 
from Ihe College 
of the Immaculate 
Conception in 
Washington DC. 
He was ordained 
on June 9, 1962, 
by Bishop Begin. 

Fr. O'Rourke 
worked in Ihe 
Pastoral Training 

Program at the Berkeley Priory from 1970 until 1974. 
From there he was assigned to us as pastor from' 975 until 
1981 , six years which he recalls as the happiest days 01 my 
lile. Many will remember his insightful and excellenlly 
prepared and delivered homilies. 

After leaving SI. Mary Magdalen, Fr. O'Rourke served al SI. 
Alberl'S Priory in Oakland, al SI. Mary's College, and as 
Pastor of 51. Dominic's in Benicia. He was Parochial Vicar 
of the Western Dominican Province in 1996 and 1997, 
and also editor of the Province newsletter. In addition to 
A Process Called Conversion, his published books include 
The Holy Land as lesus Knew It and Demons by 
Definition. 

Fr. David has been a licensed family counselor in 
California for almost 30 years. He is now involved in a 
project with the Family Life Office of the Diocese of 
Oakland, and is working on a new manuscript, Sacred 
Settlements, Godly Households. He resides in Oakland. 

uncertainty, we learned that Fr. Vicente would return as pastor. 

Money, or the lack of it, had not been a problem during Fr. Vicente's first two terms as 
pastor (1968 to 1975). Remodelling of the church interior had been done with lots of parishioner 
labor and little outlay, and renovations to Norton Hall and the Parish Hall kitchen were paid for 
primarily by bequests. When he left us in 1975, we had almost $100,000 in our savings account 
at the Chancery. Between 1975 and 1981, $356,000 was spent on major improvements
primarily the rectory addition; reconfiguration of the school basement into a kindergarten, faculty 
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room, and cafeteria; and creation of the new Berryman Street plaza. Fr. Vicente assumed not only 
the pastorship again in 1981, but also a debt of $247,000. 

With a goal of getting a handle on our expenses and starting a debt-repayment program, 
Fr. Vicente reactivated the Finance Committee, which had languished during the previous six 
years. He directed the Finance Committee and Parish Council to investigate our expenses. One 
specific recommendation was that the music budget, now at $14,000, be cut in half and that paid 
singers and instrumentalists be eliminated in favor of using more parishioner talent. Music 
Director David Farr agreed with the assessment, noting, however, that it is difficult to lead the 
congregation from the choir loft. 

With the new kindergarten room complete, school opened in the fall of 1981 with 293 
students in grades K-8 for the first time in over a decade. Sr. Allyn Ayers, Principal since 1975, 
and one of three Dominican Sisters remaining on the staff, had succeeded in maintaining the high 
standards for which the School of the Madeleine was known since its founding, and waiting lists 
of 100 or more were routi ne. 

L to r: Barbara Jane Jackson, Tom Morabito, Fran Morabito, 
and Meriel Burhans preparing for a Mexicali Gourmet 
Dinner. The Morahitos were also the founders of A Better 
Choice, a person-to-person pro-life support group that won 
distinction in the Diocese in 1982. 

Outreach to the poor continued to be 
one of our primary ministries, and it was 
during this period that we stepped up our aid 
to two very poor Dominican parishes in 
Mexico - one in the north and one in the 
south. 

Our initial contact with the Dominican 
parish in Mexicali was in April 1980, when Fr. 
O'Rourke, Tom Hall, John Forte, Jr., and Sue 
Rosso traveled there to bring money and to 
help erect a crude bell tower. Contributions 
from the parish in 1980 amounted to $8000. 
Mexicali remained a focus in 1983, when Fran 
Morabito took six sewing machines to the 
women and on Thanksgiving delivered another 
$1300 in contributions from parishioners. The 

Morabitos raised several thousand additional dollars for Mexicali by sponsoring a series of five 
exclusive gourmet dinners. 

The Dominican mission in Chiapas was the beneficiary of Marie Smith's fundraising efforts. 
In 1983 she began selling coffee, juice, and pastries after the Sunday Masses for the Chiapas 
Mission Support Group. The first week netted $42. In subsequent months her efforts, including 
the sale of pastries baked at her own expense and the sale of cookbooks written by her son, Mark 
Miller, raised funds sufficient to built a St. Mary Magdalen pediatrics wing at the mission hospital, 
where malnutrition, TB, and anemia were widespread. The group donated additional money for 
the purchase of land, the delivery of a clean water supply, and an industrial dryer for clothes and 
bedding that would not dry in the humid climate. 
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In May 1983, no one was as surprised as Fr. Vicente when he was selected as Vicar 
General of the Dominican Order. Before his move to Rome, we hosted a farewell dinner for a 
capacity crowd of 280 reservations. But people kept on arriving, bearing food, and before the 
evening was over 411 dinners had been served. 

+++ 

Francisco Vicente was born in Salamanca, Spain, on April 2, 1929. His high 
school and undergraduate work were completed at Dominican institutions in 
Spain. After ordination 
on July 3,1955, he was sent to the United States for the first time to complete his 
theological studies at St. Albert's in Oakland, intending to return to Spain to teach. 

However, in 1958, when his stud ies were complete, he was asked to help for the 
summer at St. Peter Martyr Church in Pittsburg with the Spanish- and Italian
speaking parishioners. He was then sent to Texas for a year of missionary work 
with the Spanish population there. He returned to Pittsburg and stayed six more 
yeilrs as assistant pastor. 

After short stays in three parishes, Fr. Vicente's first pastoral assignment was here, 
from 1968 to 1975. Fr. Frank considers his time here during the tumultuous years 
of antiwar protest and the repercussions of Vatican II as the years during which he 
matured as a person and a priest. 

After six years as pastor at Holy Rosary Parish in Antioch, Fr. Vicente returned to 
us for two years in August 1981 . He was then appointed Vicar General of the Order and relocated to Rome. During 
his nine years in Rome he earned a doctorate in Canon Law, and when he returned to California was appointed 
Judical Vicar of the Diocese of Oakland. After two years he returned to Holy Rosary in Antioch, where he is once 
again pastor and hopes to stay. 

The garden next to the driveway is 
lasting evidence of Fr. Kieran's 
presence. 

Refugees and the Homeless 

Our fourteenth pastor, Fr. Kieran Healy, arrived in July 
1983, bringing with him a lively concern for the poor and 
homeless that would move the parish in some new directions. 

One of the first crises to land in his lap involved parish 
funding of school activities. School expenses were increasing 
faster than at any time in our history. The hiring of more lay 
teachers and staff meant higher costs, and many considered their 
salaries unjustly low. The church had been contributing a 
portion of its operating revenue to the school for 47 years, and 
many deemed that the $10,000 now promised annually was 
meager when compared to the support offered to the schools in 
other parishes. 

The Parish Council briefly considered dedicating 10% of 
parish revenue to the school. Instead, a campaign of information 
and education in the Bulletin and from the pulpit led to a 
doubling of the monthly school collection by parishioners, 
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historically generous and quick to respond to a stated need. The school has since become largely 
self-supporting, with only a small percentage of its budget derived from church collections. 

Sr. Billie Olin was reassigned in the fall of 1984 after five years here, during which the 
HOPE Group (Helping Older PeoplE) grew from a handful to over 50 members. Her replacement, 
Sr. Anneliese Schapers, assumed her responsibilities with older parishioners, and in addition 
would organize our CCD program and youth liturgies. 

The November 1984 celebration of our 
60th ann iversary was organ ized by Barbara 
Gamba, a convert who entered the Church in 
1983 through the RCIA and at once began 
working on the parish staff. With dozens of 
dedicated volunteers, she organized a liturgy, 
dinner, and the "Raise the Roof" fundraiser, 

The HOPE Group gathering for an outing, 1985. which netted $13,500. However, when roofing 
specialists examined our church, halls, and 

rectory, we learned that it would cost much more than that to make the repairs and complete the 
retrofit that was needed. 

In 1983, Rick Baker of the Peace & justice Committee had been approached by the East 
Bay Sanctuary Coalition about St. Mary Magdalen becoming a sponsor of undocumented refugees 
from war-torn Central America. No action was taken at the time, but in june 1984, when the 
plight of a Guatemalan couple, Rafael and Lydia Sanchez, came to our attention, our reaction was 
swift. Fr. Kieran responded with an immediate gift of $500, and parishioners raised an additional 
$2000. Barbara Flores of the Peace & justice Committee proposed to the Parish Council that we 
become a "sanctuary church," an issue that would rock the conscience of the parish for almost a 
year. 

The Council began a lengthy process of study, discussion, and prayer, and in March 1985 
held a parish referendum that spanned two weekends. Fr. Healy explained the process and the 
results of the voting in a Catholic Voice interview: First, this sort of process seems like something we will 
be using for other issues. I presented the council with a most difficult political, moral, socia l, and urgently 
humanitarian issue. And they have come up with a positive response. This adds another dimension (0 the practical 
way in which we develop our theological awareness. The fact that almost half of those voting wanted (0 declare the 
parish a sanctuary site - a public political response - is most significant I frankly had not expected that point of view 
(0 receive such strong support. We had decided before the balloting to require 75% of the vote in favor of such a 
matter for it to pass. Secondly, I am delighted to see that almost all of our parishioners can deal with a potentially 
divisive issue. The depth of the conversations on all sides of the issue is partly responsible for this. The refugees who 
spoke to us as well as the official from the Immigration Service gave more than just information. So, that is where our 
parish is. It will continue to offer practica l help to people in need, but take no overt political stand. 

One of the most visible and practical ways we offered help to Central American refugees 
was through sponsorship of the Central American jobs Program, a training and placement service 
later renamed the Manos Cooperative. Barbara Flores founded and operated the program out of 
her home with the help of an answering machine donated by the parish. Eventually adopted by 
the diocesan Office of Hispanic Affairs, Manos has trained and placed thousands of domestics in 
Berkeley and throughout the East Bay. It was through Manos that we were fortunate to meet 
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Oscar and Ana Guillen, who have worked for the parish as custodian and housekeeper since the 
mid-1980s. 

In 1985, Katherine Portner was replaced by 
Sandra Moore as director of the Folk Group, and 
Alyssa Casey began operation of the Book Nook, 
a bookstore-on-wheels at the Coffee Hour on 
Sundays. Bev Cassidy was energetically leading 
the Evangelization Committee, and A Second Look 
- a program for those who had become estranged 
from the Church - was attracting up to 20 people 
per meeting. John Urlaub, with the help of Bonnie 
and Lou Strom, was keeping the Welcoming 
Committee busy with home Masses and gatherings 
at the parish for our newcomers. At the end of the 
year our debt had been reduced to $205,000, and 
the Dominicans in residence were, in addition to 
Fr. Kieran, Mark O'Leary, Finbarr Hayes, Alejandro 
Osbon, and Daniel Syverstad. 

Membership in the St. Mary Magdalen 
Chapter of the Third Order of St. Dominic, once 
almost 200, had dwindled to the point that 
members could no longer carryon the activities 
that had been so productive for over 50 years. 
Moderator Eileen Hanley recommended that they 
merge with the St. Albert Chapter, where they 
were very much welcome. 

BALLOT 

In response to the needs of Central American refugees now 
living in the United States, I believe that St. Mary Magdalen 
Parish. as part of its Christian pastoral mission: 

1. 8t. Mary Magdalen Parish should join YES NO 
the East Bay Sanctuary Covenant , an 
organized association of churches and 
others committed to the public support of 
Central American refugees. 197 201 

2. 8t. Mary Magdalen Parish should 
take a public stand in support of Central 
American refugees acting totally on its 
own. 130 241 

2. 8t. Mary Magdalen Parish should not 
publicly support refugees or have any 
other involvement with the sanctuary 
movement. 126 237 

4. St. Mary Magdalen Parish should 
offer assistance only in ways that are 
clearly within the present regulations of 
the Immigration Service. 229 148 

5. Any aid offered by the parish should 
include: 

Financial aid 279 82 
Bail in deportment cases 197 150 
Food drives 339 41 
Help in the search for housing 313 52 
Education 313 53 
Visiting refugees in prison 271 83 
Legal aid 259 97 
Lobby to change Interpretation of 

existing laws 275 91 
Aid in the resettlement of one family 244 98 
Medical aid 305 59 '<"",." .. ~' .. , .-

-j-J,' 'i 
Parishioners had been cooking and delivering 

food for 60 to 80 people at St. Andrew/St. Joseph 
Parish on the third Sunday of the month since 1980. 
By the end of 1983, the number exceeded 200, a 

:.' -I" ~, ~.' 
- .' --... ( .- .' ----

Oscar Guillen (standing) and friends constructed a 
creche in the sanctuary, Christmas 1987. 

sign of the increasing problem of hunger in the area. 
The growing homeless population in our own city 
prompted some to concentrate their efforts closer to 
home, and with the hearty endorsement of Fr. 
Kieran volunteers began preparing bag lunches for 
distribution to the poor who came to the office door 
on a regular basis. At first, a dozen or so lunches 

would suffice, but as word spread of the availability of food at the church the numbers expanded 
to such a degree that in December 1985 the operation had to be moved to the Parish Hall kitchen. 
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The growing number of homeless people who congregated in the neighborhood each day 
was upsetting to many neighbors and to many school parents. The saga of feeding the homeless 
had only just begun. 

Once the bag lunch program was moved from the office to the Parish Hall, it was less 
crowded and hectic for the volunteers who prepared the food, but the numbers of homeless grew 
so fast that soon parishioners were making sandwiches at home and delivering them to the 
church. By the spring of 19B6, 1000 lunches were handed out each month. Some of those we 
fed began congregating in the neighborhood at all hours, disturbing neighbors and alarming 
parents with kids in the school. 

To alleviate the congestion and the concerns, a group headed by former San Francisco 
Catholic Worker john Cooper moved the feeding part of the program to People's Park. Breakfast 
was prepared in our kitchen, paid for in part by a monthly collection approved by the Parish 

Sr. Allyn Ayers, principal from 1975 
through 1985, shown here in 1983 with 
Susie Noonan on the left and her trusty 
megaphone on the right. 

Council. Upwards of 100 homeless were served each day. 
Volunteers included members of the Maniatis family, Michele 
Frazier, jerry and Page Griffin, john and Mary Sexton, 
Marcella Kierans, Larry and Emily Mannion, Dorothy Knapp, 
Sandi Peters, Carla Basom, justine Hume, and Nina Radisch. 

The activity did not escape the notice of owner of 
People's Park - the University of California. If the homeless 
had not previously dominated the park, they did so now. At 
the insistence of the university, the search for an alternate 
location began. 

School tuition topped the $1000 mark for the first time 
in 1985 ($1090 for parishioners, $1530 for nonparishioners). 
The school budget reached $350,000 in 1986 and $536,000 
in 1987 - a far cry from the 1962 school expenditures of 
$46,000, which Bishop Begin had criticized as excessive. 

After eleven years as principal, the longest tenure in 
our history, Sr. Allyn left the school during the summer of 

1986. One memorable excursion was recounted in the Catholic Voice: At the height of the 
Halley's Comet excitement, 60 third grade children and parents 
from the School of the Madeleine turned out at 3 a.m. at Tilden 
Park to view the phenomenon. Said principal Sr. Allyn, tongue 
in cheek, "It was a wonderful - once in a lifetime - trip!" Her 
successor was former parishioner, Madeleine student, and 8th 
grade Madeleine teacher, Sr. Kathleen Rose. 

In the fall an extended care program was established to 
meet the growing needs of working parents. Also inaugurated in Robin Phipps, first Extended Care Program 
1986 was the annual Fall Festival. director, and some of her charges. 
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In March 1986, a program for developmentally disabled Catholics know as SPRED (SPecial 
Religious EDucation) began to meet twice a week in the Parish Hall. A handful of dedicated 
parishionerlcatechists remain faithful to the program, which continues to meet here, despite a brief 
interruption in our hospitality during the early 1990s. 

In April, Meriel Burhans took time off accompany a group of parishioners on Fr. Kieran's 
In the Steps of St. Dominic pilgrimage to Europe. When she returned, failing health prevented 

her from resuming her duties full time, but she did help with our 
newest venture - the production of a parish directory, complete 
with photos of staff and parishioners and a roster of members. The 
directory was the brainchild of John Urlaub, chairman of the 
Welcoming Committee. Meriel's replacement as our secretary was 
Ann Mora, a graduate of our first RCIA class, who had been 
working in the office part time since 1984. 

Phil Kuttner replaced David Farr as choirmaster in the fall 
of 1986. A group of staff members and their friends - Fr. Daniel 

Our lirst Fall Festival, 1986. Syverstad, Bro. Brendan McAnerny, Ann Mora, Barbara Gamba, 
Jenny Russell, and sometimes Sr. Kathleen Rose, Bro. Gregory 

Tatum, and Gregory Barnaby - formed an a capella group that sang at the 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
Mass. Fr. Healy endearingly called them the "Protestant Whirlitzer." 

Parishioners once again demonstrated their generosity 
on two special occasions in 1987 - when Most Holy Rosary 
Church in Antioch was damaged by fire and when the 
Guillen family experienced a medical emergency involving 
one of their children. We also raised over $3300 to help 
defray the cost of Pope John Paul II's highly anticipated 
September visit to the Bay Area. 

In June 1987 we learned that Fr. Healy would be 
leaving us to return to Seattle and that he would be 
succeeded by Fr. Conrad Antonsen. Ellen Logue has been 
keeping up the garden Fr. Kieran tended so faithfully. 
During the summer of 1987, Fr. Bernie Arnheim began 
transforming the corner of Berryman and Henry Streets into Harry Kuroiwa 

a rock garden, which has been cared for since Fr. Bernie's 
death in 1989 by Marilyn Stern. Justine Hume keeps the planters on the Berryman Street entry 
plaza in bloom. 1988 marked the 50th anniversary of the year Harry Kuroiwa began working as 
our gardener. 

+++ 

Kieran jeremiah joseph Healy was born in Oakland on March 20, 1935, of parents who were born in Ireland. He was 
baptized at 51. joseph the Workman Church in Berkeley and went to local schools, including two years at 51. Mary's 
College, Moraga. He continued his studies at 51. Albert's in Oakland and was ordained june 9,1961, at 51. Mary's 
Cathedral in 5an Francisco. 
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After completing his studies, Fr. Healy was assigned to the Christian Brothers 
Retreat in 51. Helena as chaplain. He worked in campus ministry at Portland 
State University, served as pastor of Blessed Sacrament in Seattle, rector of St. 
Thomas Cathedral in Reno, and vicar provincial of the Western Dominican 
Province. 

Combining his special interests in retreat work and 
radio ministry, Fr . Healy produced a weekly radio 
program featuring Dominican preachers discussing 
spiritual life and contemplative prayer. He 
continued producing his program, Voices Old and 
New, while our pastor from July 1983 to June 1987. 

Ben Healy. 
He was then transferred back to Blessed Sacrament. 
After one term as pastor he was reassigned to the 
Vicariate of Kenya, where he is Novice Master. 

Some New Beginnings 

Fr. Conrad Antonsen came to us as pastor on June 15,1987, from teaching assignments at 
St. Mary's College in Moraga and the Dominican School of Philosophy and Theology in Berkeley. 
His presence was made known at once to the entire 
neighborhood, as reported in the Catholic Voice article 
reprinted at the right. Fr. Conrad's abiding interest in liturgy, 
art, and adu lt education would dominate his pastorate. 

Pope John Paul II came to the Bay Area in the fall of 
1987. Preparations for his visit had begun much earlier, 
when we selected Steve Porras as our representative to deal 
with a myriad of organizational details. In addition to the 40 
lucky parishioners who were selected by lottery to attend the 
September 18 Papal Mass at Candlestick Park, staff members 
Ann Mora, Barbara Gamba, and CCD director Jenny Russell 
were privileged to represent our parish in the 300-voice 
choir . 

Fall 1987 marked the 
opening of the 50th year of 
academic excellence and 
ach ievement at the School of 
the Madeleine. Alumna 
Barbara Kelly chaired the 
committee that planned the 
October 3 celebration, which 
i ncl uded an open house 

A New Pastor's Colorful Start 
Earlier this month, Dominican Father Conrad Antonsen 

was officially installed 8S pastor of SI. Mary Magdalen 
Parish in Berkeley, with Salesian Father John M81Weli. 
pastor of St. Andrew-St. Joseph Parish. Oakland. serving 
8S installing prelate. A reception followed in NorIan Hall 
and it was all very lovely and perhaps. with time. everyone 
will forget about the paint job on the church portico. 
What? You mean you HAVEN'T HEARD?!I Father 
Antonsen arrived at the parish some weeks earlier, and 
one of his first decisions was to add a little snap to the 
chtxch by paiming the portico. Great try. but no balloon. 
The most recent taUy among parishioners shows that 13 
prefer the original uniform color. 19 like the idea of two 
colors (highlighting the portico with a contrasting color. 
but judge father Antonsen choice •. in his words •• 8S 
-infelicitous·) and 4 like the new color and wonder what 
all the fuss is &boo!. 

Commented Father Antonsen in a nOle in the weekly 
parish BuHetin. -Recogniling that I made an unhappy 
choice, and Pfonlsing never to Pfoceed so recklessly again 
I choose. for the time being anyway. to leave iI as it is 
with the hope that time will bolh heal wounds and lade 
the stringent tone. However, if. in the spring. when hope. 
change and rebirth are in fashion should neither wounds 
nor tones have healed nor laded, we shall readdress the 
issue with prayer and consultation: He signed the nOle 
"Pastor and Former Color consult anI.-

Catholic Voice, October 28,1987. 

Sr. Kathleen Rose, in her second and 
final year as principal, kicked up her 
heels at the School of the Madeleine 
50th Jubilee celebration. 

followed by Mass ce lebrated by Bishop Cummins. A gala 
dinner/dance at Hs Lordships was enjoyed by a crowd of 500, 
representing most of the 49 graduating classes. 
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Also in the fall, Fr. Conrad scheduled the first of the numerous adult education classes that 
punctuated his pastorate. His first class was on the Liturgy of the Hours, a tradition he loved and 
wanted to share. His own popular offerings, dubbed "Monday Night With Fr. Conrad," were 
augmented by presentations and courses by a number of other presenters. 

While the City of Berkeley tried to come to grips with its growing homeless population, 
area churches, together with the Berkeley Emergency Food Project, did what they could to provide 
services. Beginning in December 1987, after a lengthy process of discernment and consultation 
with parishioners, school parents, and neighbors, we opened our Parish Hall as an overnight 
shelter during the winter months. The program continued for four years. 

Analysis of our 1987 income revealed that under half of our registered families were 
contributing regularly to parish operations, and that 37% of our contributors were donating 84% 
of our collections. These disturbing numbers prompted Fr. Conrad to appoint a Treasure, Time, 
and Talent Task Force that would broaden our financial base by encouraging more parishioners 
to use envelopes and learn about sacrificial giving. Committee members Sue Burns, Alyssa and Richard 
Casey, Rebecca deKalb, Richard Edwards, Patrick Finley, Barbara Gamba, Peggy Hill, Bob Kelleher, Angiolina Martini, 
Mary O'Neill, Steve Porras, Steve Snyder, Burl Toler, and Catherine Willis met for the first time in February 
1988. Their work would lead, in part, to a series of three annual pledge drives aimed at 
increasing our plate collection in order to maintain our programs, balance our out-of-whack 
budget, and put something aside for contingencies, including a seismic upgrade of the church and 
halls and repairs to the tile roofs. 

The Catholic Worker continued its search for a suitable, legal location 
for the feeding of the homeless. For a time in the fall of 1988, our Parish Hall 
became a "hospitality house," where breakfast and lunch were served. When 
the original concerns of neighbors and school parents resurfaced, food 
preparation was moved to a private residence and servi ng was returned to 
People's Park. 

Also in the fall of 1988, Marj Cannon began her two years as the first Marj Cannon, 
lay principal of the School of the Madeleine. At that same, because of space principal,1988·1990. 

limitations in the school building, the kindergarten was returned to its original 
home in Norton Hall. The kindergarten was chosen that year as a model for the Diocese of 
Oakland. We hosted a series of workshops at which principals and teachers from over 30 schools 
came to observe the elements that go into making a quality early-education program. 

For two years during the late 1980s, Jane Taylor taught a 
weekly Spanish class open to all parishioners. Millie Fay initiated 
her popular bridge class in October 1988, and has graciously 
opened her home to interested students each week ever since. In 
the fall of 1989, Mary Bucher instituted our Oktoberfest 
celebration, an annual event for several years. 

In April 1989, the Parish Council approved Fr. Conrad's 
Spanish class party, 1986. suggestion that we provide a free dinner for the poor and 

homeless on the fourth Sunday of each month. Pete Hurd 
volunteered to coordinate these efforts, and Jerry O'Brien offered to assist him. In July, the 
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Council voted to pay for the dinner with funds raised through the monthly Catholic Worker 
collection. 

Also in April , Fr. Conrad announced that he would like to begin the collection of icons 
for display on special occasions. Parishioners were invited to subscribe $75 for an icon of their 
choice. We now possess 50 icons, housed in the choir loft in a rack built by Joe McWalters. 
Three beautifully executed sanctuary hangings also were acquired - The Four Evangelists, 
executed by Harriet Gulassa; and, from Mary Day, The Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary: The Birth 
of Our Lord and our Easter hanging, Christ Blessing. In 1989 Pete Hurd made the wooden cross 
used during Good Friday veneration. 

At its September 1989 meeting, the Parish Counci I voted to change the Sunday Mass 
schedule beginning in Advent. Masses had been celebrated at 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11 :00 a.m., 
and 12:30 p.m. since 1985. They were changed to 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., and 11 :30 a.m., and a 
Youth Mass was added at 5:30 p.m. The new schedule would allow time between the morning 
Masses for religious education for all ages, and 8ro. Jose Pimentel, who was directing the Youth 
Group, was eager to start a Mass for the youth of the parish . Fiona Doomun and Leah Wells, who 
had led the singing at the 12:30 Children's Mass, would now sing at 9:30 with Catherine Portner 
Mercurio, who had returned as director of the Contemporary Music Group in January 1989. 

In 1988, the Parish Council had approved the concept of a master plan for the parish plant 
- church, rectory, halls, school, and convent. By the end of the decade, the school and church 
Building and Grounds Committees, School Board, and Parish Council had drafted criteria for the 
hiring of a firm to do the work, and several architects had been interviewed. In December 1989, 
the Parish Council voted to allocate $7500 from the general fund to pay for the execution of the 
plan. A matching amount would be paid by the school. At the same meeting, they asked the 
Treasure, Time, and Talent Task Force to begin a drive to raise $ 100,000 to strengthen the church 
seismically - a long-anticipated project that had increased in priority following the Loma Prieta 
earthquake two months earlier. 

The firsl School of the Madeleine 
Grandparents' Day, 1990. The annual 
event was later called the Grandparents' 
luncheon, and is now the Grandparents' 
Tea. 

Master Plan and Justice 

Parishioner response to the request for funds to make 
the church seismically sound was swift and generous. In 
under three months, $51,000 had been contributed. While 
the drive continued, Building and Grounds chairman John 
Piercy and volunteers began work on the Milvia Street side of 
the church. A long, deep trench was dug to get at the 
drainage and decay problems along the entire base of the 
wall. The damage uncovered was far worse than anticipated. 

In the spring, a contract was finalized with 
DiNapoli/Berger, a Berkeley architectural firm, for preparation 
of the master plan. A draft of the plan was promised by 
August. 
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The Diocese of Oakland, too, was in the process of planning its future goals. Bishop 
Cummins convoked the Strategic Planning Process in March 1990. Each parish was asked to 
create a Focus Group that would meet with others in northern Alameda County. Fr. Conrad 
appointed Ann Mora, Fr. Vincent Benoit, Mary Bucher, Jerry O 'Brien, Monica Grycz, Catherine Mercurio, and 

George Hogland to our Focus Group. Final recommendations were made to the Bishop in 
December 1993. One result of the process was that the parishes were grouped into 23 deaneries. 
We are in Deanery 20, with St. Augustine, St. Ambrose, St. joseph the Worker, and Holy Spirit 
Parishes. 

Phil Kuttner resigned as choir director in March 1990. He was replaced for a short time 
by parishioner and Madeleine alumna Sharon Girard, and then in june by Scott Patton. Denise 
Deneaux was our cantor at the 5:30 Saturday Vigil. On Easter Sunday we inaugurated our 
Greeters program at the weekend Masses. Del Reynolds donated the bench that sits on the 
Berryman Street plaza; inside, two pews were removed in the center of the church to allow 
handicapped seating and Communion stations for eucharistic ministers. Results of a Mass 
schedule survey distributed at all Masses one weekend in May indicated that the overwhelming 
majority wanted the 7:30 a.m. Sunday Mass returned to 8:00 a.m. That change became effective 
july 1. 

There were three parish staff changes during the summer of 
1990: Bro. Frederick Narberes succeeded Marj Cannon as principal; 
Sr. joanne O 'Shea, PBVM, replaced Sr. Anneliese as our pastoral 
associate responsible for ministry to our seniors and the homebound; 
Margaret Power took over Ann Mora's secretarial duties. 

The summer of 1990 also saw the end of our financial support 
of the Berkeley Catholic Worker. The Parish Council voted that the 
july collection would go toward our own monthly dinner, and that at 
a later meeting they would decide how that collection for the poor 
wou Id be used in the future. 

In August, a draft of the master plan was available as promised. Bro. Frederick Narber .. , 
The Parish Council and School Board began a months-long series of principal,1990-1993. 
joint sessions and open parish meetings to review the 
recommendations and make decisions about the many options afforded. 

The Queen of Peace Prayer Group was established in September 1990, at first meeting 
weekly in the rectory and monthly at St. Albert's in Oakland. They have since moved their 
gatherings to an address off site, but continue to meet each Thursday evening. 

In the fall of 1990, Trish Maniatis' proposal that she coordinate a second monthly dinner 
for the homeless, to be served on the first Sunday, was approved by the Council. Sr. joanne 
began her work here in October, and soon a revitalized and growing group of seniors, calling 
themselves "Fiftysomething," was up and running. 

At the behest of Fr. Conrad, juanita McSweeney organized volunteers to staff a program 
called the Liturgy of the Word for Children, offered during the 9:30 a.m. Mass on trial basis for 
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children in grades K-3, during Advent in 1990. The program proved very popular with kids and 
parents alike, and is now a permanent offering. 

1990 ended with a suggestion from the Parish Counci I that we seriously consider a major 
fund drive in conjunction with the master plan under consideration. 

In June 1991, Gerry Griffin and other volunteers from Dorothy Day House, successor of 
the Berkeley Catholic Worker, began using our Parish Hall kitchen four days a week to prepare 
breakfast for the poor and homeless in People's Park. The Parish Council approved a $200 per 
month stipend from the food for the poor collection to get the program off the ground. Dorothy 

Day House has since moved its operations to 
the Veterans Building shelter run by the City of 
Berkeley, and they serve breakfast in the park 
and at the shelter as well. Our monthly 
contribution to their program is now $600. 

Several of our Community Capital Campaign Leadership 
Team members, I to r: Tom & Helen Manning, Tom & 
Elaine Hall, Steve Porras, Pat & Barbara Finley (overall 
Cochairs), Ron Larson, Barb & Joe Kelly (Campaign 
Cochairs), Gil Ferrey (with his wife, Charlotte, Campaign 
Cochairs), Carolyn Tune, Madeleine Doran, Kathleen 
O'Hara, leo Gaspardone, and Eva Kuttner. 

In the early fall of 1991, discussions 
about the master plan were well enough along 
that we entered into a contractual relationship 
with a fundraising firm to design a $500,000 
capital campaign for the seismic retrofitting of 
the church and halls; repair of the church roof; 
relocation 
of the 
kindergarte 

n and the restoration of Norton Hall to general parish use; and 
expansion of the school by the addition of two classrooms. 
As circumstances changed and cost estimates rose, plans were 
modified. The Community Capital Campaign was kicked off 
with 90 volunteers and much pomp and circumstance in late 
October, just days after the firestorm devastated the 
Berkeley/Oakland hills. 

While struggling with personal finances, parishioners' 
commitment to the poor remained as robust as ever. The 
Holiday Outreach program, begun in Advent 1991, was the 
inspiration of Bro. Gordon Kalil, a resident Dominican 

Jerry O'Brien and John & Traudel Piercy 
wrapping some of the many gifts 
collected during our first Holiday 
Outreach, 1992. 

student. More than $7000 in food, gifts, and cash was collected from church and school families 
who responded to needs printed on "ornaments" hanging on our Community Tree of Life. The 
merchandise was sorted, wrapped, tagged, packed, and delivered to A Friendly Place and St. 
Mary's Community Center by: Sr. Anne Alcock, OP, Rosslyn and Arthur Alston;/ Mary Cardwell, Sr. Terry 
Connolly, SJG, Ann Conti, Hodee Edwards, Barbara Gamba, Mary and AI Gamman, Charlene Goetz, Eleanor 
Hopewell, Marueen, Earl, and Alan jacobs, Helen jenkins, Mary Lusk, Laura Morland, Fr. Tony Moreno. OP, jerry 
O'Brien, Mary O'Donnell, Sr. joanne O'Shea, PBVM, Traudel and John Piercy, Margaret Power, Richard Vohs, and 

Catherine Willis. The program continues each year. 
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Generous Parishioners 

By the end of January' 992, pledges to the capital campaign surpassed $724,000 - a 
remarkable' 45% of our goal. Excitement over the positive response of so many school and 
church families was tempered by the news that the Dominican Sisters of Mission San Jose were 
forced by declining vocations and increased 
staffing demands to withdraw from our school 
and vacate the convent as of June. We had 
already been prepared for Fr. Conrad's 
departure on sabbatical in February, but 
nonetheless were saddened by that eventuality 
as well. 

Our next pastor, Fr. Patrick LaBelle, 
came to us in February' 992 from SI. Mary's 
College, where he had been Dean of Students. 
He immediately reopened negotiations with 
the Dominican Sisters about leaving the 
parish. The following members of the four 
capital campaign steering committees quickly 
brought him up to speed on the status of the 
fund drive and improvement plans: Br. Fred 
Narberes, Paul Kelly, John Piercy, Bob Diaz, Catherine 
Mercurio, Leo Gaspardone, and Dwight Kuhns -
Building; Bob Kelleher, Tom Manning, Kay Kalmar, John 
Rengel , and Joe Adams - Finance; Barney Quinn, Ed 
Sambuceti, Mary Gamman, and Joe Kelly - Convent; 
Barbara Kelly, Kathleen O'Hara, Barbara Finley, and 
Mary Hurd - Communications. 

In April, Eileen Rooney left the parish 
$200,000. This generous bequest enabled us, 
among other th i ngs, to payoff the $ 75,000 
remaining on the debt incurred when the 
rectory addition was built a decade earlier. 

Robert Antonsen was born 
in Vallejo on May 24, 
1937, and baptized at Sl. 
Vincent Ferrer, a 
Dominican parish in that 
city. After spending most 
of his childhood in Santa 
Rosa, he attended the 
University of San Francisco. 
He then studied philosophy 
at 51. Albert's in Oakland 
and theology in France, a 
country he came to love 
and where he gained 
enthusiasm for Romanesque art and architecture. His 
specialty was liturgy. He was ordained on June 10, 1966. 

Fr. Conrad taught theology at 51. Albert's in Oakland, D5PT 
in Berkeley, and 51. Mary's College. He served at the 
Newman Center at Arizona State and as a liturgy expert with 
the Kino Institute in Phoenix. He was also professor of 
liturgy at the Angelicum in Rome. He served as pastor of 
Blessed Sacrament in Seattle before coming here. 

He brought with him a lively interest in art and liturgy, a love 
of education, a quick tongue, and a wry sense of humor, as 
well as inSight, intellect, compassion, creativity, and a 
poodle named Jacko. 

Fr. Conrad died in May 1993 after a long illness. He was 
buried from 51. Mary Magdalen on May 21. Early on the 
morning of his funeral , the portico was painted a rich terra 
cotta in his honor. 

The many decisions to be made, approvals to be sought, and unavoidable delays 
encountered slowed the beginning of our building improvements, but seismic testing of the 
church began in May and then things began to happen. Plans were approved for the drainage 

Drainage work underway. 

work along Berryman Street, and the contract was awarded to Tom 
Goetz, a graduate of the School of the Madeleine. A trench' 5 feet 
deep was dug, pipes installed to divert water, and the foundation 
covered with a preservative to protect agai nst future damage. In 
August, William DiNapoli, designer of our master plan, was 
selected as the architect for the remaining projects, and Oliver 
Construction Company of Berkeley was chosen as general 
contractor. The retrofit and roof repair began in October, and 
would be followed by work on the new plaza entrance to Norton 
Hall , made possible in large part by the Rengel family. 
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With the june 1992 departure of 4th grade teacher Sr. Donna Marie, 55 years of Mission 
San jose Dominican Sister presence at the School of the Madeleine came to an end. The Building 
Committee met weekly throughout the summer, and a decision was made to reconfigure the 
ground floor of the convent for school use, including a new kindergarten, a science lab, and a 
computer center. 

During the summer, the City of Berkeley floated a "nonprofit charitable business tax. " 
Under an existing ordinance, the City intended to impose a levy on churches and parochial 
schools. Members of our parish, together with representatives from other area churches and the 
GTU, spent the summer preparing arguments relating to the issues of justice, constitutionality, and 
prudence surrounding the proposal. These arguments were presented to the City Council in 
October, and after public hearings and further consideration, the City Council voted against the 
tax in April 1993. The following February, Bishop Cummins visited the parish to award Patrick 
Finley the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice medal for his work to protect the tax-exempt status of our 
churches and schools. 

Robert jordan was hired as our first full time Youth Minister in the summer of 1992. His 
popular weekly meetings for high school students focused on 
community building, current interests, fellowship, worship, 
service, and creative learning. Special events included retreats, 
guest speakers, workshops, and preparation for the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. In March 1993, the Youth Group battled several 
San Francisco 4gers in a benefit basketball game, and in October 
of the same year they sponsored a remarkable Haunted Convent 
at Halloween. In August 1993, several of our youth went to 
Denver for World Youth Day, where an estimated 300,000 young 
people representing over 70 countries came together with the 
Holy Father to celebrate their faith. 

In early October 1992, the seismic and roof work began 
on the church. The project lasted seven months, at times 
disrupting the use of the Parish Hall. However, throughout 
construction the church was available for Mass. 

Fr. Harry Pavelis was hired in November to play the organ 
and lead the singing at the Saturday Vigil and Sunday B:OO a.m. 
Masses, and to accompany the choir at the 11 :00 a.m. Mass. 

In january 1993, after six years of declining Mass 
attendance, the Liturgy Committee requested that a survey about the quality of the preaching be 
distributed at the Masses. This was done on two consecutive weekends. Results of the survey 
indicated that, while a few were dissatisfied with the length, content, and/or delivery of the 
homilies, most found them helpful, practical, thoughtful, and prayerful. 

Also in January, babysitting was offered during the 9:30 Mass. Thanks to parishioners who 
have generously volunteered their time, the program continues when there is demand for such 
a service. In May, Kerey Quaid became our Music Director, and Catherine Mercurio retired from 
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the 9:30 a.m. Mass music group aher 16 years. In june, the 5:30 Saturday Mass designed for the 
youth of the parish was discontinued due to reduced attendance at all of the weekend Masses, and 
in july the 11 :30 Mass was returned to 11 :00 a.m. by popular demand. In the fall , Bro. Mark Kris, 
a jesuit student, was hired to sing with the 9:30 music group, and the Young People's Choir, 
composed of children from grades 4 through B, made its debut. Directed by Kerey Quaid, the 
group sang at a weekend Mass once a month . In November an electronic keyboard was 
purchased to replace the aging Allen organ . Because the instrument is portable and capable of 
achieving the volume of a pipe organ, it is suitable for use with congregational singing. The small 
portativ organ, built for us by Greg Harold in 1981 , has been moved to the choir area and is used 
on occasion at the 11 :00 a.m. Sunday Mass. 

Capital Campaigns 

Michel Calegari, selected as the new principal in May of 1993, began his duties in August. 
Mitch, a Berkeley resident, had previously taught at and administered several local parochial and 
public schools. That fall , aher agreement was reached with the Sisters of 
Mission San jose for their continued residence on the second floor of the 
convent, building permits were sought for the next phase of our capital 
campaign work. Ground floor conversion of the space into classrooms 
would proceed as planned, the first floor chapel would be renovated for 
use by the Sisters and others, and the second floor would be remodeled 
into living space for up to seven residents. 

Also in the fall, when Pam Thomas joined the staff as Fr. Patrick's 
administrative assistant, Margaret Power's secretarial position was reduced 
to one-half time. 

Mitch Calegari 

In the spring of 1994, Scott Connolly, a St. Mary's College graduate 
and former banker, was chosen as our new Music Director. Sr. joanne leh parish work in March, 
and our program for seniors ended . 

In August, pews that had been given to us by St. Vincent's parish in San Francisco were cut 
to fit our church and installed with parishioner labor. Harry Kuroiwa retired from gardening aher 

working here since he was a teenager in 1938. Barbara Gamba 

"Faith Families, to an innovative 
stewardship program grouping students 
from K through 8, began at the School 
of the Madeleine in 1994. 

and Pam Thomas resigned; their duties were assumed by 
school parent Caryl Woulfe. 

In October 1994 a Young Adult Group emerged, 
founded by Erin Cassidy. Individuals and couples in their 20s 
and 30s continue meeting together to pray, study, socialize, 
and share their experiences in the faith . 

In December of 1994 we celebrated completion of our 
capital campaign improvements with the dedication of the 
renovated convent, now called Dominican Hall. The following 
month, Fr. Patrick called for the creation of a Stewardship 
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Committee, charged in part with presenting the parish with suggestions about our financial 
condition, which now included a capital campaign debt of $ 175,000. Founding members were 
Rick Thomas, Pat Griffith, Christine Carr, Julie Pedersen, Bob Forbes, Paul Flemer, Mary Schweska, Lyn Colombalto, 
and Caryl Woulfe. The Committee was also asked to plan and execute Time, Talent, and Treasure 
Sundays in September, and publish a quarterly newsletter highlighting the work of our various 
ministries. Newsletter editors Gail Shea and Michelle Schreck were later honored with an 
invitation to make a presentation on parish stewardship newsletters at a diocesan workshop. 

Discussion about redesigning the "temporary" interior of our church had begun in 1988, 
when the concept of a master plan first arose. When the original capital campaign priorities were 
established in 1991, we had decided to postpone doing any interior work. The issue was 
addressed again at an open meeting in the fall of 1993, after which a number of discussions and 
workshops on sacred space, art, and environment were offered to the parish at large. In April of 
1995, the Parish Council approved undertaking a second capital campaign that would have as 
its goals the elimination of the $ 175,000 debt, seismic retrofitting of the school, and renovation 
of the Vatican II-inspired 1970 church interior. 

In the spring of 1995, Verna Verspieren started an 
innovative Parish Playgroup. Mothers of babies and young 
children continue to meet weekly to share playtime, hold 
discussions, hear guest speakers, go on outings, enjoy potlucks, 
and etc. 

Fr. LaBelle, reassigned to minister to students at Stanford 
University in the summer of 1995, would not be present to see 
our plans through to the final product. He was succeeded by 
Fr. Victor Cavalli, who had been prevailed upon in his recent 
retirement to become our "temporary pastor" for one year. 
joining him were two familiar faces - Fr. Bruno Gibson, 
associate here from 1975 to 1979, and Fr. David O'Rourke, our 
pastor from 1975 to 1981. 

The newly refurbished Dominican Hall 
was dedicated and blessed by Bishop 
Cummins on December 11, 1994. 

The position of full time youth minister was discontinued during the summer of 1995. 
When Robert jordan was hired and the program initiated in 1992, the hope had been that such 
a program would bring families back into the practice of the faith through the students, and as a 
happy side effect our regular income would increase to cover the cost of the program. While the 
program was very successful, the rest of the scenario did not pan out. We continued a part time 
youth program with Bro. Steve Tetrault, a Capuchin student, as coordinator. 

We embarked on Capital Campaign II in the fall of 1995, with Bill and Sue Rosso 
coordinating the effort. Also in the fall, we began our 2-112 year participation in a diocesan
sponsored program called RENEW. More than 100 parishioners joined small faith-sharing groups 
that met each week to pray together and share their understanding of scripture. 

San jose Dominican Sr. Jonelle Keating joined the parish staff in January 1996 to work with 
the CCD program and RCIA, and to work with the school chi ldren preparing for First 
Reconciliation and First Eucharist. 
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By February, $443,000 had been pledged to Capital Campaign II. The debt was retired, 
and plans finalized for the retrofitting of the school during the upcoming summer break. Opinions 
on what should be done inside the church - our next project - were still as varied as they had 
ever been. In an effort to settle on a plan, the Renovation Committee, chaired by Eleanor 
Hopewell, with Tom Hall, Therese Tierney, Mike McMahon, Bob Remiker, and Mary Lee 
Noonan, began a year-long series of planning sessions, discussions with consultants, and visits to 
other churches. 

+++ 

Leo LaBelle, born in Vallejo on July 1, 1939, was educated by the Dominican 
Sisters of San Rafael before attending SI. Mary's College in Moraga. Postgraduate 
studies were undertaken at SI. Albert's College and the Graduate Theological 
Union. He was ordained on April 23, 1965. 

Before coming to SI. Mary Magdalen, Fr. Patrick was Chaplain at the University of 
Oregon; Director of Campus Ministry at the University of Washington; Vicar 
Provincial of the Western Dominican Province; President of the Dominican School 
of Philosophy & Theology in Berkeley; Director of Campus Ministry, and later 
Dean of Students, at SI. Mary's College; and Pastor of the Catholic Community at 
the University of Oregon. After his term here from 1992 until 1995, Fr. Patrick 
assumed the position as Pastor of the Catholic Community at Stanford University. 

Closing the Millennium 

In July 1996, we welcomed our 
eighteenth pastor, Fr. George Matanic, whose 
first assignment was here as an associate twenty
five years earlier. 

Also in July, Kathy Moffitt and other 
members of our Parish Prayer Group organ ized 
our first all-night Adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. This very quiet time for prayer 
continues on each second Friday, with the hours 
cut back to 6:00 - 10:00 p.m. 

In December, the Parish Council 
sponsored an open meeting to identify and 
prioritize the needs of our community. Focus 
groups were assigned to study school/parish 
relations, youth ministry, liturgy, renovation, 
faith formation, finances, senior programs, 
community building, and safety. 

One immediate response was formation 
of the Liturgy Council, chaired for the first two 
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Vidor Cavalli was born in Switzerland on September 
23, 1921 , and raised in California. After two years at 
St. Mary's College in Moraga, he entered the 
Dominican Order and completed his studies at St. 
Albert's College in Oakland. He was ordained on 
June 10, 1948. 

Fr. Vic was pastor at 
Blessed Sacrament in 
Seattle and a missionary 
preacher in the Western 
Dominican Province. He 
helped open St. John 
Vianney High School in 
Los Angeles, direded the 
Dominican retreat center 
in Thousand Oaks, and 
was later appointed 
administrator at 51. 
Dominic's in Los Angeles. 
He was pastor and prior at 
51. Dominic's in San Francisco and twice pastor at 51. 
Dominic's in Benicia. After serving as pastor here for 
a year beginning in the summer of 1995, he returned 
to Benicia as a part time associate and part time 
retiree. 



years by Scott Connolly. Similar groups had in the past focused on the planning of individual 
liturgies. This evaluative and advisory body is made up of representatives from each of the 
particular ministries involved in our liturgies. 

Since January 1997, visitors have been recognized before the start of each weekend Mass, 
and everyone is asked to introduce themselves by name to those around whom they are seated. 

In April, the Renovation Committee sponsored three interactive workshops on renovation 
and renewal. Working with workshop facilitator and liturgical consultant Fr. John Griffin, 
parishioner/architect Ted Maniatis, and designer Erin Uesugi, parishioner preferences were 
integrated with previous designs, and the final plans were presented to the parish in July. With 
only minor further modifications, the plans were submitted for approval to the Building 
Committee of the Diocese. 

In September, the Diocese approved our plans, and the project was put out for bidding; 
Barbara Gamba rejoined the staff; Carolyn Tune marked her 10th anniversary as our Coffee Hour 
hostess; and the first meeting of the jubilee 7S Committee began to plan the celebration of our 
upcoming Diamond jubilee, with chairperson Barbara Kelly. In September, we offered a new 
marriage enrichment program for couples called REFOCCUS. Tom & Sharon Rauch and Dennis 
& Sheila Ring facilitated the sessions. 

In November, Rex Ehling assumed responsibility for our social justice efforts. A 
rejuvenated group of parishioners, now called the Peace & justice Committee, focused on several 
issues, often in collaboration with similar committees from throughout the deanery - among them, 
services to the elderly and homebound, immigration, prison ministry, the death penalty, and 
physician-assisted su icide. 

In january 1998, Christine Beri, who had been a 
volunteer with our youth ministry program for a year, 
joined the parish staff. Also in january, we were 
disappointed once again that renovation of the church 
would be delayed, this time because the bids we received 
were far higher than our modest budget would allow. 
The Renovation Committee scaled back the scope of the 
project, creating a "wish list" of items that individual 
parishioners would be invited to sponsor, and put the 
project out for bids once again. 

In March, a planning group headed by Scott 
Connolly was formed to discuss our parish's participation 
in jubilee 2000, the Diocese's 3-year plan for the 
celebration of the start of the new millennium. 

In Ju ly 1998, on the Solemnity of St. Mary 
Magdalen, the bust carved by larry Mannion 
was blessed. L to r: Eric Ewen, Fr. Bruno, Mike 

Cassidy, larry and Emily Mannion. 

On june 21 , with considerable parishioner labor, we moved pews and all to our temporary 
location in the Parish Hall for the duration of the renovation. The spartan sanctuary in "The 
Catacombs" was the scene of daily and weekend Masses, funerals, weddings, and baptisms for 
four months, during which parishioner/general contractor David Peterson and parishioner/painting 
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contractor Mike Reardon and their crews completed the 
transformation of our church, and the artisans at Berkeley Mills 
crafted the new sanctuary furn iture. 

In August, a new Healing Prayer Group formed, meeting 
each week in the Parish Hall around the statue of Our Lady to 

pray the rosary for the recovery of friends and family members 
fighting illness. The group, now called Rosary for the Sick, 
continues to meet each week in the convent chapel. During 
the period of renovation, we completed another capital 
improvement - the regrading, repaving, and restriping of the 
parking lot and schoolyard. Both the church and school had 
saved for this 
$100,000 
project for 
several years. 

In September, we began our official 
celebration of the coming new millennium. There 
was preaching on the topic, the unveiling of our 
millennium banner proclaiming that we, as a 
parish, "Open Wide the Doors to Christ," and the 
first in a 2-1/2-year-long series of adult education 
presentations. Renew 2000, a follow-up to the 
program that had been in place for the past three 
years, got underway in early October. 

Jubilee 75 

George Matanic was born 
in Chicago on September 
22, 1943. After 
ph i losoph ical and 
theological studies at St. 
Albert's, he was ordained 
by Bishop Begin on June 
12, 1970. Following his 
first assignment here from 
1970 to 1974, Fr. George 
worked in campus 
ministry in Eugene; served 
two terms as pastor in Los Angeles; was Student 
Master at S1. Albert's for three years; and spent seven 
years as the diocesan Vicar for Christian Formation in 
Phoenix. He returned to Berkeley as our pastor in 
1996, after a year-long sabbatical in Tucson. 

Parishioners toured the "upstairs church" the weekend of October 17/18, 1998. The 
newly tiled vestibules and shiny new wood floor; the elegant, raised sanctuary extending well into 
the body of the church and surrounded by sanded and restained pews; the beautifully crafted 
furniture; the simple eucharistic chapel housing the tabernacle - even the harshest critics of the 
project could not help but be pleased with what they beheld. The same weekend, days before 
we resumed celebrating Mass in the new church, we began our Parable Retreat. During the week
long series of morning and evening sessions, we were invited to rededicate our lives to the 
mission of Jesus in service to the Church and one another, as we prepared to dedicate our 
renovated church. 

A year earlier, when we started to plan the events that would commemorate our Diamond 
Jubilee, the renovation project was expected to be complete by Easter. So it was quite by 
accident, yet very fitting, that the dedication of our church was the opening liturgical event of our 
parish j ubi lee. 
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On October 25, 1999 - ten years after we first began talking 
about redoing the church, four months after work began, and only a 
few hours after the last pew was stained and reinstalled - we gathered 
as a community around Bishop Cummins as he blessed our newly 
renovated church to the service and worship of God. 

Founders' Day was celebrated on November 15 in recognition 
of and thanksgiving for the faith, dedication, and vision of the families 
who were privileged to establish our parish 75 years ago. Four of our 
seven living pastors - Frs. Vicente, O 'Rourke, LaBelle, and Matanic
were present for the liturgy and the reception that followed; former 
associate pastor Finbarr Hayes delivered the fitting and entertaining 
homily. 

Bishop Cummins anointed the 
new altar with chrism. 

On the First Sunday of Advent, in commemoration of our 75 years, the 11 :00 choir 
announced the release of a tape that they had worked on through the summer - Choral Favorites 
Through the Ages. That weekend, an incredible announcement appeared in the Bulletin: 
parishioners had been so generous during the monthly collections for our Sunday Dinners for the 
Poor that we were collecting more money than we could use. The offering was cut back to six 
times a year beginning in 1999. 

Jubilee events continued on February 13, when we hosted 150 Dominican friars, sisters, 
and laity at Dominican Day. Guest speaker, Dominican historian Fr. Guy Bedouelle from Friburg, 
Switzerland, also addressed the parish at large 011 The Role of Mary Magdalen in the Dominican 
Order. The next day, Valentine's Day, Masses were devoted to the Sacrament of Marriage. The 
readings and prayers were taken from the wedding anniversary liturgy, and couples renewed their 
vows at each Mass. All were invited to a "Wedding Reception" in the Parish Hall, complete with 
cake and a photographic display of more than 100 weddings that had taken place in the church. 

At the end of February, two new youth ministers joined the parish staff - Susan Guagdano 
and Stephanie Zollo. In March, Pete Hurd announced that he would step down as the 
coordinator of our Sunday Dinners for the Poor after ten years of devoted service. In April, men 
from the church and school communities began exploring the formation of a new service 
organization called the Dads' Club. And in May, we were pleased to learn that Fr. Matanic's term 
as religious superior was renewed through June 2002. 

In June, we kicked off our series of summer Sundays devoted to a reflection on the Ten 
Essentials of Parish Life. As we prepare now for the September 25 events that will conclude our 
jubilee year, we are in the midst of looking at where we are now and where we think we ought 
to be as a parish in terms of the essentials: worship and liturgy; spirituality; formation and 
education; leadership; small communities; involvement, participation, and inclusion; diverse 
cultures and gifts; belonging and hospitality; evangelization; and outreach. Preaching on the ten 
essentials of parish life is as purposeful a conclusion to our 75th anniversary celebration as the 
dedication of the church was serendipitous. At the end of this summer we will put together a 
statement of the mission of our parish - our unique task and responsibility as the Catholic 
community in North Berkeley - as well as challenges for the future. 
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This Jubilee Year has been a time of rejoicing and of immeasurable gratitude to God for 
the many graces bestowed on our parish over the past 75 years. 

We celebrate the St. Mary Magdalen of the past. We are indebted 
to our founders and other parishioners who have preceded us. Their faith, 
dedication, tenacity, and vision laid the foundation for our growth. They 
have given us the heritage we so deeply cherish and enjoy today - our 
church, our school, and the many organizations that have so richly served 
the people of the parish. We are profoundly grateful to the Dominican 
fathers, sisters, and brothers whose unselfish devotion and service have so 
deeply affected the life of this community. 

We celebrate the St. Mary Magdalen of the present. Our 
surroundings have changed, and our site may not be as "commanding" as 

Fr. Driscoll once believed, but we continue as a center of faith, worship, service, and community 
for the residents of North Berkeley. At sensitive and peak moments in our lives, St. Mary 
Magdalen continues to touch the hearts, minds, and souls of countless people. We continue to 
be entwined historically, educationally, spiritually, and emotionally in the life of this most 
interesting community, enriching it and being enriched by it. 

Even though many people know each other from 
childhood days, there is always a ready welcome for the 
strangers in our midst, and every effort is made to make them 
part of the parish family - rich in history, unique in identity, 
and pulsing in vitality. That such a small parish can sustain 
so many activities is testament to the irrepressible spirit of our 
people. 

The Dominican tradition of educational excellence continues at the School of the 
Madeleine, where a third generation of children is now enrolled. The Mission San Jose 

Dominican Sisters remain a strong presence in the parish, even after 
administration of the school was given over to dedicated and 
competent lay Catholics. For 62 years the parish has continued the 
dream of our founders, and we have a seismically safe, spiritually 
healthy, state-of-the-art Catholic school of which we should be very 
proud. 

We celebrate the St. Mary Magdalen of the future. Rooted 
deeply in our community, our parish will be here to offer God's life 
to its people. Children yet to be born will begin life in the family of 

faith at our baptismal font. The young will be fed and nourished at our altar and in our school. 
Young couples will come to profess their love for God and each other. All will come to find 
healing, reconciliation, and peace. 

May our jubilee celebration make us a family closer to the heart of God. May our rich 
legacy of faith, worship, and service ready us to meet the challenges of the new millennium. 
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Appendices 



NECROLOGY OF ST. MARY MAGDALEN PARISH 

~ 

A LiST OF OUR PREDECESSORS WHO WORSHIPPED AND LABORED IN THE PARISH , 

AND THE DAT ES OF THEIR DEATHS 

1930 

..JOHN RAHILL 

BLANCHE BARIEAU 

JAMES C. FORD 

JANICE SEDELMEIER 

ANASTASIA MCCALL 

COY EDWARD MCGOWAN 

JAMES P . GALLAGHER 

CHARLES E . ROBENSON 

MARY NAUER 

MARGARET BOILLOT 

MARIA MERVEG 

1931 
MARGARET ANN SULLIVAN 

MARY WADSWORTH 

MARIA CHON ITA KRILL 

.JOHN LESCHINSKEY 

MICHAEL C. MAHONEY 

DAVID MEADE WITHERS 

CHARLES SKIDMORE 

1932 
THOMAS BERNARD 

DoNALDA HALLI NAN 

SARA BURKE 

MARY COSGROVE 

1933 
MARGARET HOFMEISTER 

SARA CLOSE 

PHILIP .JOHN GUTH 

ALICE COLE 

FRANCIS LANEY 

1934 
.JAMES DoWNEY 

SARA SINFACE 

MRS . MURDOCK 

MARY WYNN 

1935 
TERESA BUTLER 

LAURA CLOSE 

JAMES SHEA 

MARY DoNALDS 

1936 
MARY WOLOHAN 

THOMAS GILUCK 

ALICIA DECKER 

1937 
ELEANOR CARLETON 

HONORA CASEY 

MARY SEEKAMP 

GERTRUDE MAHAR 

EOWARO .JOSEPH CONROY 

ELIZABETH DoREN 

MR. MEL 

AILEEN CASEY 

MRS . WARREN 

1938 
MRS . MOORE 

SUSAN DRISCOLL 

MARY HAMUN 

CATERINA .JUICY 

1939 
CHARLES .J . ORTMAN 

ROBERT WILLIAMS 

HENRY SEEKAMP 

CATHERINE KELLY 

.JOHN DoWNEY 

GREGORY DU R . PHELAN 

.JOSEPH DENICHOlAS 

FRANCIS RAYMOND DoREN 

ANNE COURTNEY 

MRS . FRED ABBNOTT 

1940 
MARY MCGONIGLE 

NELLIE SHOEMAKER 

DELINDA .J . FITZPATRICK 

FREDA STRAUSBURG 

HENRY F LINGG 

VINCENT MURPHY 

1941 
FLORENCE ROBERTSON 

ANGELIA R. MARn N 

AUSTIN .JOSEPH O'MALLY 

MARY ELIZABETH FLOCK 

HELEN CUMMINGS 

HUBERT A. LONG 

THEODORE GALlAGHER 

PATRITIA FAY 

ANNA HALLINAN 

PATRICK GALLAGHER 

.JOHN G . WESTPHAL 

1942 
TERENCE WOLOHAN 

BERTW Hopps 

SOPHIE BIHLER 

ELISE SEEKAMP 

MARGARET PATTON 

.JAMES .JOSEPH O'CONNOR 

WINIFRED GALVIN 

WILUAM H . ALVES 

HERMAN KOCH 

GEORGE ARTHUR WRIGHT 

ANDREW WOOD 

GERTRUDE PAINE 

ELIZABETH O'BRIEN 

CATHERINE SWEENEY 

LEON .JACK .JOCHUMS 

1943 
.JOHN A . GERNER 

FRANCIS ZAKRZENSKI 

AGNES HANLON 

EUZABETH MINZYK 

MICHAEL DoYLE 

.JEAN MARIE FAY 

LAWRENCE KINNEY 

MICHAEL MURPHY 

WINSLOW VIERRA 

.JOSEPHINE GOLLY 

PATRICK O'SHEA 

MAn LOA LINGG 

EDWARD V . GOLLY 

MARY MOFFITT 

1944 

MARY MITCHELL 

CATHERINE SWEENEY 

ROSE MARTINEZ 

CATHERINE BARRY 

ANNE HALEBERLY 

RODERICK DALEY 

BESSIE VALENTINE 

MARY MCGOWAN 

ANNA MURPHY 

RAPHAEL MARTINEZ 

FRED HENRY FINK 

MEDARD CHARLES CHEFF 

JOHN B . BECKER 

BABY SINGLETON 

HAROLD .J . SEEKAMP 

FRANK G . COLE 

ROSE MARINELLI 

FRANK WALLACE 

RICHARD BARRY 

GRACE WALTHERS 

PAUL .J . SCHRUEGLER 

.JOSEPH FUNN 

BABY BOY SMITH 

1945 
BERNADETTE ANDERSON 

MAXIMILIAN BRUNNER 

MRS . .J . FORSBURG 

ANNA STEIN 

ANGELA HUNT 

.JOHN DECKER 

CATHERINE DYER 

MARY RAFTERY 

RICHARD LEON LEGER 

STEWART CAMPBELL 

JAMES B . CARLETON 

PHILUP B.JORKMAN 

CHARLES SEXTON 
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GEORGE BOWER 

HELEN ARMSTRONG 

1946 
MAROARITA WILSON 

.JENNIE BAXTER 

STANLEY FILICE 

ROSE TRAFTON 

WILLIAM COSGROVE 

.JOSEPH FLAVIEN LEMIEUX 

LOUISE MURPHY 

EOWARD MULLEN 

MARY FEANY 

CLARA BECKER 

THERESA TISUE 

ROONEY DoLE 

HOWARD GALUGAN 

1947 
OTTo STIEGLER 

GEORGE WILLIAM EVANS 

SARAH B.JORKMAN 

MARGARET MORELAND 

MARGARET KEAL 

ALVIN BUTLER 

GEORGE S. TAfT 

PAUL KENNETH HUNT 

.JOHANNA GOODWIN 

ZOE RADCLIFFE 

ZOE MASSON 

AGATHA TUZZANDI 

1946 
LOUVINA HoYT 

MATHILDE CRANE 

SALVADOR GUZZARDI 

WILLIAM L. GUTHRIE 

,JAMES S. MOORE. SR . 

MAGDALENA MAYER 

MARY C . GOODMAN 

WILUAM V CASSIDY 

ROBERT MCCULLOUGH 

ELIZABETH PHALEN 

1949 
,JOAN McDoNNELL 

ELIZABETH TOMPKINS 

ROSE MONTANO 

LlTA WALKER 

TwIN BOYS RAFTERY 

HELEN BYRNE 

STANISLAVA PROSCEWICZ 

1950 
WILUAM LANE 

MICHAEL McDoNNELL 

,JANA HARTLEY Mc KEE 

REUSEN WILLIAM SMITH 



KATHERINE R. MOORE 

CHARLES BRIER 

MABEL ROBBINS SMITH 

MINNIE WHITE 

JOHN HUNT 

EUGENE C. PAYNE 

SUSAN ELIZABETH KUHLE 

ANNA COSGRAVE 

MARY E. MAYNE 

1951 
ANNA HIGGINS 

MICHAEL HAGERTY 

RALPH CAMPBELL 

LAURA MARIA BALIAN 

MARY C. JUDGE 

DORA M. STEIGELER 

WILLIAM A. GRANGE. SR. 

MARGARET MARY JORDAN 

PATRICK O'CONNOR 

JOHN BRIAN FITZGERALD 

MARK McKIMMINS 

EDWARD F. MURPHY 

JULIA TAIT 

GUY MONTGOMERY 

HARRY WHITE 

JOSEPH P. BARRY 

ANGIE MOORE 

EDWARD J. RICHTER 

1952 
MARY ANN DEGNAN 

LOUISE KESTER 

ANNIE MULHOLLAND 

MARY JOSEPHINE BARIEAU 

ALTON EDWARDS 

WILLIAM WARD 

MICHAEL MALLEY 

EDWARD DOREN 

DAVID WILSON MURRAY 

FRANK PAUL LEON 

MERCEDES GRAVES 

AGNES LOUISE LYON 

ALVINA MARSH 

1953 
WILLIAM HENRY NOTLEY 

KATHERINE E. KENNEDY 

MARY ELIZABETH KANE 

BABY BOYS RYAN 

CATHERINE WARD 

EDMUND JOHN HEYMAN 

LEO A. LAPOINT 

DELIA MARY MEEHAN 

VICTOR PELAROQUE 

WILLIAM HENRY IVES 

MARIE SCHLEYER 

STEPHAN PORGES 

MARY ELIZABETH GIBBONS 

ELLEN J. ROONEY 

EF"F"IE MONOHAN 

ANTHONY HELLER 

1954 
MARTIN MURPHY 

JOHN HUCK 

EDNA B. CARLETON 

ARTHUR LEONARD DIEDEN 

HENRY FORSBURG 

HARRY GRAY 

HELEN KIBBE TOWNE 

JOSEH BUCHENERY 

1955 
ANNA ROLASA ZAKRZEWSKI 

JACK FINNEGAN 

SYLVESTER SHANNON 

KATHERINE CHENEY 

CHARLES HODGMAN 

HENRY NORTON 

MELVIN JOHNSON 

ANN DOLAN 

WILLIAM JACKSON 

NORBERT WEHRLlE 

MICHAEL HARRINGTON 

EDWARD RANKIN 

JOHN AUGUSTUS NELSON 

MILLICENT O'BRIEN 

ROBERT MULLER 

LEO CAMPBELL 

1956 
MARY FLEBUT 

BERNARD ROSSI 

JOSEPHINE SCOTT 

CYRIL RAYMOND NUNAN 

HAROLD TURNER 

EDWARD MCGOWAN 

JOHN HENRY NORTON 

PATRICIA MICHELINI 

ALEX TEF"LEUR 

MARY SWEENEY 

CATHERINE HOWARD 

ANTHONY P. SILVA 

HENRY HORSTMAN 

JAMES LESTRANGE 

IVAN KRESIC 

1957 
GERTRUDE RIC HARZ 

JAMES MARKHAM 

KATHERINE RANKIN 

HARRY ALF"RED MULVANEY 

ROSA BERNARD 

RICHARD CRAIG FALCONER 

MARY MEYER 

CHRISTINE MILES THOMAS 

SARAH E. GRANGE 

ROSE HEYMAN 

CLARENCE CONDON 

ANNA BEA JACOBY 

KATHERINE GALLAGHER 

ELIZABETH TULLY 

CATHERINE BRAMSTEDT 

GRACE BRADY 

JAMES WILLIAM O'BRIEN 

ANN RAF"TERY 


ANN HARSTMAN 


1958 
ARTHUR GAY 

LINDSEY JOHN TWEEDY 

CLARENCE WILSON 

ETHEL WARREN 

ROBIN HENRY MURPHY 

GLENN MAST 

OLIVE CATHERINE CLARKE 

MARGARET LUSK 

THOMAS F. LEARY 

JOAN SESSIONS 

CHARLES McMASTERS 

CATHERINE SOUSA 

JOHN J. HALLINAN 

JAMES GRIF"F"IN 

WALT FRANCES 

MARY ELIZABETH DAVIES 

JOSEPH RENNER 

ELlZBETH CAHILL 

19S9 
PATRICIA HUNT 

PHILIP SCHLEYER 

FRANCISCO PIRRO 

HENRY HUSSEY 

ELIZABETH CALOMANN 

PETRANILLA GUARGANA 

ELMER L. BURT 

MICHAEL J. MEEHAN 

FILICE GENNARO 

HARRY WILSON MOORE 

JAMES SHEA 

ETHEL GUAY 

EMMA CARLETON 

JAMES C. DYER 

CHARLES KEAL 

MARIA TAYS 

JULIA LUIOCO 

HUGH GALLIGHER 

CHARLES GUNDERSON 

1960 
RHODA MAY NUTT 

BONNIE COLES 

LOUIS JOSEPH MASSON 

ELLA COON 

SHIRLEY LANSBERRY 

SUSAN V. RODGER 

RALPH HALLORAN 

COLNSTANCE MOLLES 

MARY HEBERT 

GERTRUDE DOOLEY 

PAULEEN BRUCE Ross 

JAMES ALOYSIUS GILL 

CLARA LEONARD 

FLORENCE AGNES HINDS 

MARY B. SCHMIDT 

FRANK MULASKEY 

EDITH LESSENGER GILL 

JOHN PATRICK TULLY 

SUZANNE SMITH 
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1961 
JOHN W. MOORE 

SUSAN MILDRED RENNER 

FRANK CAHILL 

ELIZABETH BREKAS 

HARRY MILLER 

ELiZABTH ESHLEMAN 

ROSE DUNN 

CHARLES PAGE 

JOSEPH GALLIGAN 

JOSEPHINE HELLER 

TERESA ANN RENGEL 

MARGARET GAMBLE 

MYRA LOUISE ROWLAND 

MARY ELLEN THOMPSON 

LILLIAN B. JACOBS 

ETHEL BOGELMAN 

NORA RAPHAEL HUGHES 

EM MANUAL P. MARCIAL 

JOSEPH McDONNELL 

VERA WHITE 

MARY ELIZABETH RUF"F"ING 

LESTER MARK CALDWELL 

CHARLES THOMAS 

LUDISLAV JOSEPH HAAK 

1962 
ANNA M. BAUER 

CHARLOTTE WHITE 

MARY CUNNINGHAM 

FERDINAND DUBOIS 

GLADYS OLIVIA MEADOWS 

CATHERINE L. GALLAGHER 

GRACE MONTGOMERY 

STEPHEN WILLIAM KELLEY 

MABEL LACHANCE 

DONNA M. MCCOMB 

GEORGE YOUNG 

JAMES WILLIAM ELLIS. JR. 

MARY GALLAGHER 

1963 
ANNIE FRIZZELL 

JULIA MOORE 

ROSE A. GARRETT 

ELMER CHARMICHAEL 

BARBARA MARY MONTANO 

JOSEPH HERMAN 

FRED ANTHONY MEYER 

LUCILLE DACOSTA 

HELEN CRAWLEY 

WiLLIAM J. MEYER 

MARY HADF"IELD 

DEWEY CALLIGNON 

JAMES THOMAS MURPHY 

JOHN JOSEPH MORAN 

AGNES DoHERTY 

ROBERT FLOYD FRASER 

CLEMENT RENGEL 

MARGARET GETHEN 

BERNICE GINI 



1964 
RODERICK ROBERTSON 

FLORENCE SIMPSON 

DALE .JOHN Vas 

JOHN ..JOSEPH MOORE 

MARY E . GOODWIN 

GLADYS E . JOHNSON 

ALlCE COURTNEY 

..JOHN A . BUCHANAN 

HELEN SULLIVAN 

..JOSEPHINE WILLIAMS 

CELESTINE SULLIVAN 

MARGARET WALTON 

FRANCES CAMPBELL 

.JOSEPH BUCHANAN 

.JANE HOPKINS 

FRITZ THOMAS COLLOMON 

EOWARD RALPH WALL 

HELEN BERTHA PETERSON 

KIM ..JESSE LOMBARDO 

ROBERT PARKER 

AUCiUSTUS HOFMEISTER 

ROSEMARY BERGER 

EVA SAN SOUCI 

ROSA FALCONER 

FRANK M . LOUGHER 

ANN MCCARTHY 

1965 
AGNES HEALY 

CHARLES DELSESCAUX 
MARY SWEETMAN 

LYNN MCLAUGHLIN 

CHARLES PREVOST 

MARGARET PHILLIPS 

EMMA .JANE MCCALL 

MINNIE ELMER 

WILLIAM RAFTERY 

LOUISA SANTES 

.JOH N I . WeLOHAN 

DELPHINA HAMILTON 

ANN BEATRICE STEPHENS 

EDNA M . JORDAN 

DoMENICO IACONETTI 

NELL.. AGNES BUSH 

PATRICK oJ . KILLELEA 

RUTH MERWIN 

DoNAL.D G . LIpps 

FRANCES MURPHY 

MRS . BUTTERFIEL.D 

ROBERT TREAT PAINE 

..JOHN HERMAN MUL.L.ER 

WIL.L.IAM BEL.FORD 

MARY EDEN 

ERNEST FERGUSON 

1966 
EMMA CONRADT SKIDMORE 

EDWARD SMITH 

MAUDE GREGORY 

CLARENCE HAAS 

ROSA RAEHL. 

MARY EL.IZABETH SUL.LlVAN 

ERNEST ..JOSEPH TIL.L.MAN 

ROBERT McKEAN 

VINCENZO MONTANO 

LEROY BENARD HANL.EY 

MARY WHITEHEAD 

RUBY LOUGHER 

BERNICE THIL.TGEN 

JOSEPH RUSH 

JESSIE TYREL.L. SPENCE 

CATHERINE MARY WALSH 

AGNES LEOPOL.D 

WIL.LAIM A . WORTHINGTON 

EL.IZABETH 1"WEEDEY 

ANN ELIZABETH BEGL.EY 

1967 
MARIE HEYMANN 

AL.EXANDER SHRAM 

HESTER BROWN 

..JAMES EL.LlS 

MARY FUGUNDUS 

NANCY BROOKS WATKINS 

THOMAS FAV/L.LA ACOSTA 

..JOHN MIL.LER 

..JOHN VALPREDA 

..JEANNE MARIE MORTON 

GEORGIA VIOLET ENGLISH 

EVELYN F . KANE 

GRACE MADDEN SCHAPER 

DoROTHY TODD 

JULIA MAE COURTNEY 

NANCY ..JANE FRASER 

BESS LUCILLE CAHIL.L 

1968 
ELLEN CARY NELSON 

WILLIAM PATRICK GIBBONS 

ELLEN MCGRATH 

..JUILlA MILLER 

CLARA ..JOSEPHINE STEESE 

MABEL MCGOWAN MOORE 

CHRISTINA FAIAS 

LOUIS RENGEL 

MAE CELIA 

KARL SCHWEGL.ER 

BERTHA DUBOIS 

GEORGE ALFRED DREW 

PAULINA KELZER 

..JOHN PETER DEGNAN 

JAMES B . KANEY 

MOLLIE A . SMITH 

JAMES VIGUtER 

1969 
ANN LINDSAY 

NELL LYNN 

ROSE WRIGHT 

WILLIAM DoLAN 

ANNA LOUISE PINGREE 

JAMES HERBERT SLATER 

MARGARET HAGERTY 

VERONICA SMITH 

BEATRICE MEEHAN 

FLORENCE SMITH 

EDWARD COLLINS 

MARY ELENA MCCORMICK 

BYRON JOHN BARRETT 

BERNADINE TURNER 

DoRIS DALY FAUST 

HENRY JAMES HAWLEY 

JAMES JOSEPH MURPHY 

ANGELO RALPH GATTO 

MABEL GARWOOD 

ALMA MEAGHER 

MAMIE ANGEL 

BARBARA ANN SIEGAL 

CORNELIUS DONOVAN 

LILLIAN SLATER 

BABY PRIOR 

1970 
EUGENE STEPHENS 

ADAM GOTTBRATH 

JOHN A. HOLMES 

FLORENCE EVA CAVALIER 

MARY FRANCES GRAVEL 

MARY SHEA 

ANDREW PIEROVICH 

KATHERINE MARIE GALVIN 

CARL HENRY HUGHES 

MARTHA LOBOD 

MARY ALICE O'SHEA 

LILLIAN GLAVINOVICH 

THOMAS HARRINGTON 

MARK LESUE O 'HAIR 

DENNIS CRANLEY 

WILLIAM B . ROONEY 

GRACE ANN ROBERTSON 

MICHAEL BELOW 

AGNES JOHANNA WALSH 

WELLS ALECK HUTCHINS 

EVELYN ELIZABETH LEWIS 

MADELEINE CHALMERS 

BLANCHE GRANDMAITRE 

1971 
AGNES CARMELITA DOLAN 

MARY CONNELLY 

FRANCES BRUGGERE 

A. F . DEMINGO 

MARY A . BARRETT 

ELLEN EISWIRTH 

LAREINE M . WALLING 

ARTHUR MCCORMICK 

JAMES HENRY STEVENSON 

ELSIE LORRITTA SMITH 

ALICE LOUISE MCGURK 

LAWRENCE G . BUCHENERY 

PATRICK MOORE 
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EDITH MAY BONE 

MARY ELLEN SMITH 

MEA KITTERMAN 

MARY BUCKLEY O 'MALLEY 

ROBERT ROONEY 

1972 
MARIE NEILSON 

AMY HABERER 

JAMES MARK GILL 

ARTHUR CECIL LEWIS 

GILBERT HENRY HARRISON 

JOHN W . WADSWORTH 

FRANCES ELLEN VOHS 

CATHERINE ROONEY 

ANNIE DELSESCAUX 

CATHERINE ANN RAFTERY 

EUZABETH M . HUTSON 

FRANCES I. EpSTEIN 

SAM KEVIN DoWDAKIN 

HELEN MARGARET RATNER 

MICHAEL M . MURPHY 

ELLEN VIC ENTIA KELLEHER 

PATRICIA F . MARTIN 

MICHELE RICE 

MAUREEN SULLIVAN 

JOH N ..J . DoNOHOE 

JAMES L. FITZGERALD 

MARGARET GARRETT 

JOHN MURPHY 

MARGARET MONGES 

DANIEL LORENZO REYRE 

CECELIA M . MURRAY 

FLORENCE JACKSON 

PETER BERNARD FEARY 

CHARLES N . BLEY 

1973 
FLORENCE WHITTY 

DOROTHY DEMPSEY 

HERMAN BURHANS 

ORSON J . BRANDT 

DANIEL JOHNSON BEGLEY 

VINCENT DAVE VAIO 

ERNEST F . SAVALJO 

MARY EDITH WAGNER 

CATHERINE LEONE 

ROBERT H . GRAHAM 

ROSE ATHENAUR 

MARY McDoNNELL 

MARY FLORA REYNOLDS 

EVELYN BOHANNON 

VICTOR A . RIPPOLONE 

LANDER H . N . TURNER 

MELVIN C . ROGERS 

RONALD P . DAVIS 

MARY HAUCH IAN 

MARY DoWLING 

ANORA HALLINAN 

SUSAN Mc NALLY 

ROSE THELMA BARKER 

EDWARD F . MANSFIELD 

EDITH MICHAELS 

KATHRYN MARY CROWLEY 

1974 
MARGARET PIERCE 

ELLA CROWLEY 

LUKE GLAVINOVICH 

FRANK KENNEDY 

MAYBELL A . TILLMAN 

WILFRED G . DoNALDSON 

ALFRED J . VIEIRA 



LILLIAN G . HUGHES 

THOMAS KEHOE 

MRS . LAWRENCE MOSER 

VILOA O'REGAN 

KIRK WHITEHEAD 

MARGARET ZEUS 

AUSTIN WALTHERS 

HARRY HOWARD 

KENNETH HEMP 

FRANK PETER RAOUE 

LEONARD PAUL BERTOLI 

REMEDIOS RIGOR FLORES 

LEO RAYMOND .JUDGE 

WILLIAM W . McDoNNELL 

RUDY FRANCISCO BABICH 

.JOSEPH PATRICK DoYLE 

1975 
OTTO HORVATH 

ROSA ALBINO 

MARY VAN DE VIERE 

ROSE ANNA MILLER 

.JOHN MCNALLEY 

EDWARD SULLIVAN 

ELSIE GAUGHAN 

LORETTE GRAHAM 

LOIS Ross 

MARGARET BUSH 

MARY MCELROY PAGE 

PAUL W . ALSTON 

DARRELL WALKER 

EDWARD NELSON 

FRED FALLS 

DANIEL RANGEL 

MARGARET MARIE NOBLE 

1976 
DoLORES AVALOS 

THOMAS PATRICK KEANE 

LANA UGELI NA 

HENRY PATRICK MURPHY 

EsTELLE ALSTON 

.JOHN FUGUNDUS 

HELEN MARY LEARY 

.JOHN A. SARGENT 

Jo PLOWMAN ANGEL 

LEONARD LEONIE 

KATHERINE NELSON 

DoRIS MARY FIEDLER 

ADRAITH DET ARR 

IRMA NORMA SOLOMON 

R . DUDLEY CONNESS 

MARY ELLEN DoNOVAN 

ANNA C . BON 

ANATOLIO SANTIGO 

EMILE FRANCIOUS 

1977 
PATRICIA .JAVARAUSKAS 

AGOSTI NO MANZA 

AGNES GOODBAN 

HELEN FASO 

.JAMES MCNALLY 

EDWIN H . DELI US 

ANITA HALLORAN 

ANITA PETERSON 

MARY LORETTA LEARY 

RICHARD SCHURRA 

ANN ELLIOTT 

MARGARET GREGORY 

MARY ANN FRANC lOS 

ROBERT LAMOUREAUX 

DAVID W . LOUISELL 

HELENE WAHL,ANDER LEE 

BERNADETTE FRITZ 

PEARL GRAY 

EUGENE SULLIVAN 

NELL EMILINE CLAUSEN 

DoROTHY LOUISELL 

GRACE ISABELLE CAMP 

1978 
NELLIE ELLEN FARRELL 

ADRIENNE MARY WILLIAMS 

ELIZABETH BIASOTTl 

VIRGINIA REARDAN 

.JOHN J . SWEET 

CATTERNA RUFFO 

DoNATO M . ALBINO 

.JOHANNA SARGENT 

MAL VI NA EDITH GOLSON 

ALBERT B . O 'OoNNELL 

ROSE THOMPSON 

MARTIN CYRIL MCGUIRE 

ROBERT EAslWOOD 

GEORGE F . RODDICK 

.JOHN NAVARRO 

.JOHN ROBERT WARD 

.JOHN SOUSA 

WILLIAM A . NORTON , OP 

THOMAS LEM-MON 

MARGARET HARRISON 

MADELAINE HAMILTON 

MARGARET FRANCES GAY 

VIRGINIA MADIGAN HAWLEY 

CATHERINE A . KELLEHER 

1979 
DELPHINE KING 

ROBERT CECIL HAMILTON 

VIVIAN EsSLINGER 

MILLIE HURD 

PAUL COLOMBATTO 

THOMAS ROONEY 

HAROLD T . PFAHLER 

CATHERINE O 'NEIL 

MARGARET Me MAHON 

RUSSELL MARK QUILL 

COREl NNE KALBEN 

MARY GRACE SKINNER 

VERA ALTA ADLER 

MARY LORETTA GERARD 

LURLINE M . FARLEY 

ETHEL ASTON CUMMING 

WILLIAM O . REED 

MARY TERESA KENNEY 

ERIC PHILIPS 

1980 
.JAMES KELLY 

CARL ZEUS 

AURORA BURGER 

MARILYN MARIE BUSH 

ALICE DELI US 

VIRGINIA McMASTERS 

CAMILLUS CLANCY 

.JACK GERRITY 

EDITH HATCH 

MELVILLE BOYNTON 

HARRY 80NE 

RUSSELL GILL 

MARGARET REYNOLDS 

ROSEANNA MURPHY 

RICHARD BURK McMURDO 

EDWARD BRUGOERE 

.JUDY WHITEHEAD 

ELOISE CORRINE SMITH 

MARY DALE WESTPHAL 

LEWIS LOCKYER BUSH 

LUCILLE .JENKINS 

VICTORIA B . DREW 

MANFRED SANDMANN 

.JEANNE KELLY 

ANTONELE BONAMIS 

ROSE CROWLEY 

.JOSEPH R. WHITE 

1981 
GRACE YOUNG 

MARIE KRESIC 

CATHERINE SCHOLTON 

CLAIRE DIX 

WADE FRANCIS 

EARL STORIE 

.JOE CLARK 

SARAH WOLOHAN 

HENRY RETTIG 

FRANCESCA TAYLOR 

LUPE CASTENEDA 

DoNALD BOYLE 

FRANK MARSHALL 

ZOLENKA HAAK 

EUGENE .JOSEPH LORD 

VALERE P . DEVOGELAERE 

LAURA EDNA WALDE 

WOODROW W . BOUSHEY 

RUTH CECILIA HUNTER 

LoUIS NADEAU 

WILLIAM BASCOM 

IVA ROSEMARIE MULHALL 

IVANELLA D . POTTS 

CATHERINE M . BRUGGERE 

MARCUS .JACKSON 

.JAMES CAMP 

TIMOTHY .J . MURPHY 

1982 
.JOSEPHINE A . WHITE 

NANCY KILLELEA 

VIVIAN MORAN 
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MARIA BEATRIZ MCCOOK 

ROBERT M . MORTON 

MARIA .JOSEPHINE SOARES 

DoNALD BRUCE ELMER 

FRANCES POPPINGO 

ARTHUR HUTSON 

PRISCILLA HOPKINS 

GRACE AGNES DoHERTY 

GERTRUDE FITZGERALD 

BERTHA KUBAN 

MARY DoNOVAN 

MARGUERITA PIERCY 

KENNETH MORRIS 

ALICE MAZZUCCHI 

MARIE K . CARMICHAEL 

MARGUERITE SUTTON 

1983 
VINCENT CARLO TOMEI 

ELIZABETH COLLINS 

MICHAEL SULLIVAN 

EsPIE HARRISON 

GEORGE FRANCIS KELLY 

HELEN VANDEUSEN 

BERNARD E . GOLSON 

RAYMOND C . SMITH 

GLADYS LARNACH 

PERRY PATTON 

VICTOR KOSTAINSEK 

MARSHALL STARCHER 

RUSSELL POTTS 

.JORGE MORA 

1984 
.JESUS A. LANZA 

MARTHA MANSFIELD 

ELIZABETH STEPHENS 

GRACE M . PORTER 

MARY ELIZABETH MERKEL 

HENRY PAUL WAGNER 

E . EDWARD MEROLA 

CARROLL M . STAATS 

EDMUND KNETZGER 

KARIN VACAKIS 

GERTRUDE GORMAN 

JUDITH MANZA 

EDWARD P . OTOOLE 

ANDREW BIASOTTl 

ELIZABETH MILICEVICH 

MARGARET WILLEMS 

MARIE CROWLEY 

LAURANCE F . THOMAS 

EILEEN D . PHILPOTT 

.JOHN WAYNE CHESBRO 

MAY SULLIVAN 

1965 
NORBERT WALSH GRAVES 

MARIE RENGEL 

MARY ANN MOHR 

DOROTHY GERRITY 

LUIS BROOKS TRAMBO 

MRS . A . SANDMANN 

JOHN FAY 

EI LEEN CULLEN 

PAUL BURHANS 



JOSEPH GAETA 

BEULAH MASTERSON 

HELEN M . VANVLEET 

CONSUELO FLORES-

MARCH 

ALTA McALPINE PIERNOT 

BERT JENKINS 

1966 
MARY HAZEL TAIT 

MARY EVELYN MCQUISTEN 

JOSEPHINE A. CROWLEY 

RACHEL EDITH MOSLEY 

MARY M . LEON 

MANUEL PEDRO RUBIO 

.JOSEPH WILLIAM MUSER 

AUSTIN POE RICHARDSON 

ELIZABETH A. HOOAN 

MARGARET T . RATKOVICH 

1967 
RUTH C . WILLIAMS 

DoMICELE M . DAGIS 

LEOLIA HORTON 

HARRIET M . MOFFATT 

MARGARET R . SEXTON 

ANDREW P . RUTAN 

ELIZABETH MCPHEE 

.JOHN E . GERRITY, JR . 

CLARENCE H . ANDERSON 

LORETTA .J . JUDGE 

LUCILLE M . TOMEI 

JANET B . CHALONER 

LUC IE J . BOYCE 

JOHN B . LOGAN 

ZAIRA ANTONSEN 

1966 
ELIZABETH C . KEAL 

MARIE STEVENS 

BRIAN P . KELLY 

CYNTHIA JOYCE GOBLE 

MERIEL M . BURHANS 

DoNALD G . LARKIN 

LAWRENCE FITZGERALD 

AVE MARIA WHITING 

JOHANN SCHLEMMER 

VIRGINIA MARCHAND 

GRACE M . CONDON 

ELIZABETH D . REED 

MADELINE R . ZABRISKIE 

BARBARA A . NEILSON 

ROBERT LyVERS 

WILBUR CHINN 

MERVYN BURKE 

JOSEPHINE BURKE 

JENNIE G . BARTLETT 

MARIANNA ENGELS , OP 

MARIA OGGERO 

F . MICHAEL HANLON 

DoROTHY E . SOMMERS 

1969 
JAMES J . FRITCH 

DoROTHY K . BONBRIGHT 

VEDA I. VIETS 

WILFRED P . KIMLINGER 

MAY K . LORD 

FRANCIS M . GROSS 

PETER J . HUNT 

JOHN R. NEUNER 

MARGUERITE H . PHALEN 

PAUL S . MOFFATT 

JOSE F . PEREIRA 

RICHARD W . ZAVAD 

LESTER G . GREGORY 

BERNARD ARNHEIM , OP 

BARBARA ANDERSON 

ALBERT WAGNER 

BOLESLAW J . WEGREWICZ 

ERLA H . QUILL 

KENNETH BONBRIGHT 

TYRRELL W . MARTINEZ 

JUAN B . DoLORFINO 

HARRY F . DoWNEY 

1990 
JOSEPHINE VIALE 

M ICHAEL MURPHY , JR. 

ANNA CROWLEY 

JACOB RODRIGUEZ 

EDNA M . DEGNAN 

MAR,JORIE BENEDICT 

DELIA HEALY 

JOHN A . DURANnNI 

ELIZABETH K . POPE 

CLARA E . ROBERTS 

ANETTE M DooMUN 

LOUIS MASCOLA, SR . 

THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY 

JAMES BRADY 

HELEN YOUNG 

EILEEN ELIZABETH lAsHER 

WALLACE MCPHEE 

OWEN FITZGERALD 

JAMES EDMOND BURNS 

1991 
NORMAN V MONTANO 

HELEN CLAIRE BUCK 

MONA ELLIS 

MARGARET MEYER 

MICHAEL MCPHEE 

JOAN BURNS 

MARY GARGAN 

DELWIN BRUNETTE 

.JOHN PAUL.. DETARR 

LEO VALITON 

MARY SCHWEGLER 

FLORENCE GAUSTAD 

GERARD JAMES PRESTON 

BRENDAN 0 HEHIR 

WALTER HAWK 

.JOHN DoWD , SR . 

MARY MARGARET FLINN 

FRANCIS J . STAATS 

DoNALD GARRETT 

ELIZABETH DETARR 

EUGENE ALLYN HUNTER 

EDWARD CASEY 

EILEEN ROONEY 

RENE DEVOGELAERE 

HENRY AxEL HOOLUND 

DoROTHY BRYANT 

JANINE CHINA 

1992 
THEODORA BELLE BUTLER 

ROBERT PATRICK GIRARD 

ANGELA SULLIVAN 

KATHERINE GATTO 

DELMAS DAVIS 

THOMAS ALLAN 

JULIA BRILLIANT 

MARY SUNDSTROM 

1993 
ELIZABETH AARON 

MARK WESOLOWSKI 

RAPHAELLA KINGSBURY 

HAVELOCK HUNTER 

LUISA GIACHETn 

MARIE OSTROWSKI 

CATHERINE MULASKEY 

CONRAD ANTONSEN , OP 

JOHN URLAUB 

RICHARD VLACH 

HELEN SALE 

MARIE L . SMITH 

PAUL HASSLER 

PHILIP Au 

1994 
.JEROME WESOLOWSKI 

HARRY McMASTERS 

PHILIP DoRAN 

JOSEPH GRAFFE 

JULIET GROSSE 

IRENE CHURCH 

ROSALINA DoLOR FINO 

LAWRENCE MOSER 

JOVITA FITZGERALD 

EsTHER GUTIERREZ 

ALFRED lAsHER . SR . 

LILLIAN SNYDER 

DoNALD JOHNSON 

1995 
BERNABE F . FLORES 

MARIE CLANCY 

ANTONIO MORENO, OP 

REDMOND C . STAATS. JR . 

JOHN SPEAKMAN 

ALICE ROSE JUDGE 

MARIA JEFFRESS 

AUCE FAISST 

JOANNA JOHNSON 

GINA MARIETTI 

MARION ANNA BECKER 

- AS-

1996 
FREDERICK M . HEBERT 

JOHN FRANK CONn 

CHRlsnNA PREDDY 

STANLEY NEYHART, JR . 

MARIE E . BRAMSTEDT 

STEPHAN KUTTNER 

ADELE JURICH 

ANITA PINCH 

CLARA B . FILICE 

CATHERINE DoYLE 

1997 
LORRAINE SOHER 

MARY GAM MAN 

ART QUINN 

PHYLUS HEADINGTON 

MONICA BRADY 

ROSEMARY INGER 

SAMUEL MCQUISTEN 

KATHRYN GRAY 

BERNICE URLAUB 

ARMAND GALLINETTI 

LAWRENCE HAGERTY 

SUE MARIE Rosso 

1996 
VICTOR GENZ 

RHODA RHEA 

MARGARET WOLOHAN 

DAVID SAINDON 

KENNETH MERAW 

MARY CATHERINE LARKIN 

MARY GUENEVERE LOOAN 

FRANCIS G . HARRINGTON 

.JOSEPH VIALE 

MARTHA GALUGAN 

FRED GUTIE.RREZ 

LAURENCE GAUSTAD 

EDWIN MAZZUCCHI 

GAIN PAOLO BIASIN 

PATRICK LEONARD 

ALDO DIVERGILIO 

1999 
FRANCES CALLOW 

FRANK MAYO 

ROSE MARIAN ACKERLEY 

MARNA MAYNARD 

KATHRYN SHAFFER 

JOHN SEXTON 

IRIS LEONARD 

MARY DoNALDSON 

HERMAN DoLO 

STEVE PORRAS 

ROBERT C . FORBES 



FOUNDERS' DAY -- 1998 

Today we gr8tefully honor our founding families. The few th8t who 8re n8med here represent 
the hundreds of St. Mary Magdalen parishioners who have been baptized, become confirmed apostles 
of Christ, given themselves in marri8ge, found mercy and encouragement in the S8crament of Pen8nce, 
shared in the eucharistic banquet, been nourished by the preaching of the Word, strengthened by the 
Sacr8ment of the Sick, and blessed by the Church at de8th in 8nticip8tion of resurrection . 

ffi 
We are indebted to our founders, with whom we have a special bond. We thank 

them for their faith, dedication, tenacity, and vision. May the seeds of their 
commitment and charity bear fruit in our hearts and strengthen us for the responsibilities 
that we are privileged to have inherited from them -- to praise, to teach, and to serve. 

- B I -WESTPHAL - JOHN & MARY. NANCY, MARY, AND JOHN; 79 I ARLINGTON AVENUE . JOHN 

WAS BORN IN WHAT WAS CALLED " GOLDEN GATE," ON SAN PABLO AVENUE , WHERE H IS 

L,h ttl "",t' MIry Ind Nlncy WlJtph,1, Edith HDPPs. [Illili. OM. 
W "'w.11. H.rold HfJ/IPS. 

GRANDFATHER , JOHN DOYLE, WAS A PIONEER 

RESIDENT. HE WAS IN THE CATTLE BUSINESS ALL OF 

HIS LIFE AND WAS ASSOCIATED FOR MANY YEARS WITH 

THE GRAYSON-OWENS PACKING COMPANY IN 

BERKELEY. HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE HOLY NAME 

SOCIETY HERE, AND ALSO ACTIVE IN THE ELKS CLUB 

OF OAKLAND . HE DIED AT THE AGE OF 55 ON 

DECEMBER I 5 , 1941 . MARY, A NATIVE OF SAN 

FRANCISCO , WAS OFTEN HOSTESS AT THEIR HOME 

FOR SOCIALS AND FUNDRAISERS . SHE DIED AT AGE 

93 IN ANDERSON SPRINGS , CALIFORNIA , ON AUGUST 

23 , 1980. 

Hopps - BERT & EMMA, HAROLD, BERT, EDITH , AND 

EILEEN; 123 I BONITA AVENUE. BERT, A NATIVE OF 

SAN FRANCIS C O, WAS A MEMBER OF ONE OF CALIFORNIA'S PIONEER FAMILIES . HIS FATHER , 

GEORGE, WAS A FOUNDER OF THE MECHANIC ' S LIBRARY AND THE SAN FRANCISCO ART INSTITUTE . 

SOME OF THE FIRST MASSES IN THE PARISH WERE CELEBRATED IN THE Hopps' HOME, AND BERT, 

AN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEER, CONSTRUCTED THE FOLDING ALTAR THAT WAS USED DURING THAT 

FIRST YEAR AT THOUSAND OAKS SCHOOL. HE AND " HOppy " STORED ALL OF OUR EQUIPMENT AND 

VESTMENTS IN THEIR HOME , AND FR . DRISCOLL , WHO WAS WITHOUT A RESIDENCE IN BERKELEY, 

DINED THERE OFTEN . BERT, A NON-CATHOLIC ALL HIS LIFE, DIED ON MARCH 2 , I 942 , AT THE 

AGE OF 68. EMMA DIED ON NOVEMBER I 5 , 1958 . 

TAIT - GEORGE & JULIA, MARY, HAZEL , MILTON , AND GEORGE; 956 THE ALAMEDA . GEORGE , 

A MEMBER OF THE BERKELEY COUNCIL OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, INSTRUCTED OUR FIRST 

C LASS OF CONFIRMANDI . HE DIED ON JULY I I , 1947 , AT AGE 76 . JULIA, A NATIVE OF SANTA 

CRUZ , DIED SEPTEMBER 9, 195 I , AT THE AGE OF 8 I . 
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LUSK -- WILLIAM I> MARGARET, .JIM ; 2022 DEL NORTE 

AVENUE . A NATIVE OF ST . .JOHN'S, NEW BRUNSWICK , 

CANADA , MARGARET RESIDED IN NEW ENGLAND BEFORE 

MOVING TO BERKELEY IN 1923. SHE WAS A MEMBER OF 

THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. DOMINIC . SHE D IED ON APRIL 

23, 1958, AT THE AGE OF 79 . COL . WILLIAM LUSK , A 

CAREER ARMY MAN, DIED IN THE SUMMER OF 1947. SON 

.JIM MARRIED MARY MCVEY AT ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL 

IN NEW YORK IN NOVEMBER 1943 . MARY IS STILL AN 

ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE PARISH . 

SEEKAMP -- HENRY I> MARY, ELISE AND HARRY ; 1609 

BONITA AVENUE . HENRY AND MARY WERE BOTH MUSIC 

TEACHERS . MARY, A SAN FRANCISCO NATIVE, DIED ON 

MARCH 16, 1937, AT AGE 77 . SHE WAS A MEMBER OF 

THE THIRD ORDER OF SAINT FRANCIS . HENRY, A MEMBER 

OF OUR HOLY NAME SOCIETY AND THE CALIFORNIA PARLOR 

OF THE NATIVE SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST , WAS ALSO A 

NATIVE OF SAN FRANCISCO . HE DIED AT AGE 76 ON MAY 

31, 1939. 

MEEHAN - MICHAEL I> DELIA , EDWARD , BEATRICE, ELEANOR , MARGARET, MARY, AND SRS . MARY 

AMABILIS AND MARY AMBROSE , PBVM; 849 COLUSA AVENUE . THEIR HOME, ON THE SOUTHEAST 

CORNER OF COLUSA AND TACOMA AVENUES, JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM THOUSAND OAKS 

SCHOOL, IS WHERE FR . DRISCOLL VESTED ON SUNDAY MORNINGS. MICHAEL AND DELIA HOSTED 

THE FIRST MEETING OF PARENTS INTERESTED IN STARTING SOME KIND OF ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

YOUTH OF THE PARISH. BOTH WERE NATIVES OF IRELAND. DELIA DIED ON MAY 16, 1953, AT 

HER HOME AT THE AGE OF 78 . MICHAEL, A MASTER REPAIRMAN WITH SOUTHERN PACIFIC AND 

MEMBER OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, DIED ON APRIL 6 , 1959, AT THE AGE OF 84 . 

MURPHY - MICHAEL I> DELIA , TIM, HENRY, ANNE, MARY, ELIZABETH, HENRIETTA, .JACK, MICHAEL, 

MARTIN , .JAMES , AND .JOSEPH; 132 I M,LV,A STREET . MICHAEL CAME TO BERKELEY FROM 

IRELAND AS A YOUNG MAN . A 

CONTRACTOR BY PROFESSION , HE 

BUILT HIS MILVIA STREET HOME SOON 

AFTER HIS ARRIVAL, 

THERE FOR OVER 

AND HE LIVED 

60 YEARS . 

FOLLOWING THE EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE 

OF 1906, HE WAS ACTIVE IN THE 

WORK OF REHABILITATION OF SAN 

FRANCISCO , WORKING ESPECIALLY ON 

THE HIGH PRESSURE WATER SYSTEM . 

THE FAMILY HOME SERVED AS THE 

TEMPORARY CONVENT FOR OUR 

DOMINICAN SISTERS FROM 1937 TO 

1949. MICHAEL DIED ON JUNE 6 , 

1943, AT THE AGE OF 8 I . DELIA l .h lorigbt: Mich" ,Mur,hY, D"i" Mich"/, Jr .. J"k. H, nri,tt •. Ann •. • ndEliz.N th. 

CONNOLLY MURPHY DIED IN 1928 . 
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HENNESSEY - DENIS & GRACE , LENORE AND LILLIAN; 1009 OXFORD 

STREET. DENIS WAS ONE OF THE SEVEN PARISHIONERS DELEGATED 

T O ASSIST FR . DRISCOLL IN HIS SEARCH FOR A LOCATION FOR OUR 

C HURCH . A NATIVE OF HUDSON, WISCONSIN, HE SERVED 22 YEARS 

AS PRINCIPAL OF GARFIELD JUNIOR HIGH , AND THEN FOR SIX YEARS 

WAS SUPERVISOR OF CITIZENSHIP CLASSES IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA . 

HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY , KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS , BERKELEY LIONS CLUB , HILLSIDE CLUB , BERKELEY RED 

CROSS , AND THE JOAQUIN MILLER FOUNDATION . HE DIED AT HOME 

ON NOVEMBER 23, 1952 , AT THE AGE OF 79 . GRACE, BORN IN 

SAN FRANCISCO , WAS A MEMBER OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

CONFRATERNITY AND THE HILLSIDE CLUB. SHE DIED ON MAY 8 , O .. is H ... ,.",. 

I 955, AT AGE 70 

KANE - - MARY ELIZABETH KANE, FRANCIS AND MAURICE ; 1644 CAPISTRANO AVE . MARY, A 

NATIVE OF MARTINEZ , DIED ON FEBRUARY 18 , 1953, AT THE AGE OF 87 . HER SON FRANK 

MARRIED EVELYN KELLEY AND CONTINUED TO LIVE IN THE CAPISTRANO AVENUE HOME . EVELYN 

WAS A MEMBER OF THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. DOMINIC, THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

CONFRATERNITY , CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA, ST. ALBERT'S GUILD , VALOMBROSA 

RETREAT ASSOCIATION, BERKELEY BOOK GUILD , AND THE NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF THE GOLDEN 

WEST . A NATIVE OF SAN JOSE , SHE DIED ON AUGUST 9 , 1967 , AT THE AGE OF 69 . FRANK, 

A SAN FRANCISCO NATIVE, WAS ACTIVE IN THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY AND THE USHERS GUILD , AND 

WAS A WEEKLY FIXTURE IN THE COLLECTI O N COUNTING ROOM UNTIL THE SUNDAY BEFORE H IS 

DEATH ON NOVEMBER I , 1986, AT THE AGE OF 90. 

BUTLER - ALVIN & MYRA, AND MARY; I 152 AMADOR AVENUE . ALVIN , BORN IN SAN FRANCISCO , 

WAS A CONDUCTOR WITH THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC FROM 190 I UNTIL HIS RETIREMENT IN 1944. 

HE LIVED IN NORTH BERKELEY FOR 30 YEARS PRIOR TO HIS DEATH ON JULY 3 , 1947 , AT AGE 

67 . MYRA WAS A NATIVE CALIFORNIA , BORN ON OCTOBER 3 I , 1885. AFTER HER HUSBAND'S 

DEATH S HE MARRIED HERBERT GUILFORD HERE IN 1952 . SHE DIED IN SANTA CRUZ ON AUGUST 

12, 1968 . 

ArtlJllf 'nl FlOfflIc, W","',in,. A.gust 5. '919. 
p,."lIn t.kln on G'D~' SI,,.t nu, RoSl. 

WENDERING - ARTHUR & FLORENCE , MARY ANN AND ARTHUR ; 

1923 NAPA AVENUE . ARTHUR , BORN IN BERKELEY IN 1894, 

WAS EMPLOYED BY THE BERKELEY GAZETTE NEARLY HIS ENTIRE 

CAREER , EXCEPT FOR THE TERM HE SPENT IN SACRAMENTO IN 

THE STATE ASSEMBLY BEGINNING IN 1920. FOR A NUMBER OF 

YEARS HE WAS ALSO EAST BAY EDITOR FOR THE M O NITOR , THE 

NEWSPAPER OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF SAN FRANCISCO . HE WAS 

ACTIVE IN THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY, SERRA INTERNATIONAL , THE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS , AND THE ELKS CLUB . HE WAS ALSO 

CHAIRMAN OF THE DRIVE TO RAISE MONEY FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

THE CHURCH . FLORENCE , BORN IN SAN FRANCISCO IN 1889 , 

MOVED TO THE EAST BAY WITH HER FAMILY FOLLOWING THE 

I 906 EARTHQUAKE. SHE WAS A CHARTER MEMBER OF THE 

MOTHER ' S CLUB AND WAS ACTIVE IN MANY OTHER PARISH 

AFFAIRS . THE WENDERINGS MOVED TO SANTA CRUZ IN 1959 . 

ARTHUR DIED ON AUGUST 10, 1972, AT THE AGE OF 78 . 

FLORENCE DIED ON OCTOBER 2 , 1986, AT AGE 97 . 
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STRASBURG - HERMAN is. FREDA, DORIS AND HELEN; 193 I HOPKINS STREET. FREDA, THE 

SISTER OF EDMUND HEYMANN, WAS A NATIVE OF ST. HELENA. SHE DIED ON DECEMBER 4, 
1940, AT AGE 66 . HERMAN WAS BORN IN BOZEMAN, MONTANA, AND CAME TO BERKELEY IN 

1922 . HE WAS FOR MANY YEARS ASSOCIATED WITH THE UNITED CIGAR STORES IN SAN 

FRANCISCO, AND LATER WAS WITH GILBERT'S UNITED CIGAR STORE ON SHATTUCK AVENUE . HE 

RETIRED IN 1939, THREE YEARS BEFORE HIS DEATH ON MARCH 30, 1942 , AT AGE 63 . 

RENNER - JOSEPH is. MILDRED, JOSEPHINE, ROSEMARY, 

AND THOMAS ; I I 16 THE ALAMEDA. JOSEPH , A MEMBER 

OF HE HOLY NAME SOCIETY, DIED ON NOVEMBER 26, 

1958, AT THE AGE OF 80 . MILDRED, BORN IN KANSAS, 

DIED ON FEBRUARY 28, I ge I , AT AGE 74 . DAUGHTER 

ROSEMARY THOMAS IS STILL AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE 

PARISH. 

TULLY - JOHN is. ELIZABETH, LILLIAN, HELEN, JOSEPH, 

ETHYLE , BERNICE, ROSALYN, AND JOHN; 1835 

YOSEMITE ROAD . ELIZABETH, BORN IN MASSACHUSETTS, 

WAS A MEMBER OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 

CONFRATERNITY, THE SUSAN MILLS AUXILIARY OF 

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR VETERANS, AND THE WOMEN'S 

AUXILIARY OF THE VFW. SHE DIED ON JULY 25 , 1957, 

AT THE AGE OF 72 . JOHN, A NATIVE OF NOVA SCOTIA , 

WAS A MEMBER OF THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR VETERANS OF BERKELEY, THE VFW, AND THE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS . HE DIED ON DECEMBER 5, I geO, AT AGE 8 I . 

GAY -- ARTHUR is. FRANCES , MARIE AND ARTHUR; 192 I HOPKINS STREET. ARTHUR , BORN IN 

OAKLAND, WAS A PIONEER ENGINEER WITH THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD . A MEMBER OF THE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS , HE DIED ON JANUARY 2 , 1958 , AT THE AGE OF 79 . MARGARET 

FRANCES, A BERKELEY NATIVE , WAS A MEMBER OF THE THIRD ORDER OF SAINT DOMINIC . SHE 

l,h til right C/lm. Ad, / •• lfluis. M.d •. Ind T,,,u ,,,,,.t 

DIED ON NOVEMBER 20 , 1978 , AT AGE 94. DAUGHTER 

MARIE MARRIED LOUIS RENGEL HERE ON AUGUST 18, 

1934. 

RENGEL - HENRY is. TERESA, LOUIS, ADELE, CLEMENT, 

AND MARIE ; 1335 MILVIA STREET. TERESA WAS THE 

FIRST PRIORESS OF THE ST. MARY MAGDALEN CHAPTER OF 

THE THIRD ORDER OF ST . DOMINIC . SHE WAS ALSO A 

MEMBER OF THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT , CATHOLIC LADIES AID SOCIETY, ST. 

ALBERT'S GUILD, AND CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS . 

SHE DIED ON JUNE 17, I gel , AT THE AGE OF 83 . 

SON LOUIS MARRIED MARIE GAY HERE ON AUGUST 18 , 

1934. DAUGHTER ADELE PHILLIPS AND GRANDSON JOHN 

ARE STILL ACTIVE MEMBERS OF THE PARISH . 
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GOLLY - EDWARD & JOSEPHINE , EVELYN , CHESTER , AND EDWARD. EDWARD, A CALIFORNIA 

NATIVE, WAS A MEMBER OF THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY AND THE NATIONAL PARLOR OF THE NATIVE 

SONS OF THE GOLDEN WEST . JOSEPHINE, A NATIVE OF SAN FRANCISCO AND A CHARTER MEMBER 

OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT CONFRATERNITY, DIED ON JULY 28, 1943 , AT THE AGE OF 67 . 

EDWARD DIED FIVE MONTHS LATER ON DECEMBER 27, 1943 , AT THE AGE OF 7 I . 

STIEGELER - OTTO & DORA, MYRTLE, AUGUSTINE, DOROTHY , AND OTTo ; 1040 MARIPOSA 

AVENUE . OTTo , A RESIDENT OF BERKELEY SINCE 1898 , WAS A WIDELY KNOWN AND RESPECTED 

BUSINESSMAN . HE WAS A PARTNER WITH HIS BROTHER , AUGUST , IN THE STIEGELER BROTHERS 

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, WHICH GREW FROM A SMALL ONE- MAN SHOP OF MARKET STREET IN 

SAN FRANCISCO TO ONE WITH TWO STORES AND MANY EMPLOYEES . HE WAS A CHARTER MEMBER 

OF THE BERKELEY COUNCIL OF THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS AND A MEMBER OF THE IGNATIAN 

COUNCIL YMI OF SAN FRANCISCO . HE DIED ON JANUARY I, I 947 , 

AT AGE 72 . HIS WIFE DORA, A NATIVE OF SAN FRANCISCO , DIED AT 

THE FAMILY HOME ON MARCH 8 , 195 I . 

MARTINEZ - RAFAEL & ROSE ; 734 THE ALAMEDA. RAFAEL , A 

DESCENDENT OF IGNACIO MARTINEZ , ONE-TIME ALCALDE OF SAN 

FRANCISCO , WAS BORN ON THE OLD MARTINEZ RANCH IN CONTRA 

COSTA COUNTY. A BERKELEY RESIDENT FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS , 

HE WAS AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEER WITH THE WESTINGHOUSE 

COMPANY. HE WAS A PROMINENT MEMBER OF THE BERKELEY ELKS 

AND ROTARY CLUBS . HE AND HIS WIFE MADE ROOM IN THERE HOME 

FOR FR . DRISCOLL ON SATURDAY NIGHTS AND ON MANY OTHER 

OCCASIONS , AND SOME OF THE FIRST MASSES IN THE PARISH WERE 

C ELEBRATED IN THE HOME AS WELL . RAFAEL DIED ON APRIL 24 , 

1944, AT THE AGE OF 72 . ROSE DIED 17 DAYS LATER . 

REED 

ELIZABETH , 

THOMAS , 

WILLIAM 

DOROTHY , 

ELIZABETH, 

WILLIAM, 

PATRICK , AND DENIS. 

DOROTHY WAS ACTIVE IN MANY CHURCH 

,.,. Mut;nv '"lying' copy o( Ih. 
S."d" VisUDf Dn O,dle.,/on DIY. 
1923. 

.~ 

AND C IVIC ORGANIZATIONS, INCLUDING THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. 

DOM INIC AND CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. SHE 

WAS A CHARTER MEMBER OF THE BERKELEY BOOK GUILD , PAST 

PRESIDENT OF THE ALAMEDA COUNTY COUNCIL OF THE NATIONAL 

COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN, AND A LONG-TIME MEMBER OF THE 

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE GTU . SHE WAS A CONTINUING 

VOLUNTEER IN OUR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM, BEGINNING 
flizllJ"h HHd. 

JULY 16 , 1988. 

WITH THE INSTRUCTION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN DURING 

RELEASE TIME IN THE I 940s . SHE DIED AT THE AGE OF 9 I ON 

WILLIAM , A NATIVE OF PENNSYLVANIA, DIED ON NOVEMBER 22 , 1979. 

DAUGHTER DOROTHY WHITTY IS STILL AN ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE PARISH . 

GUZZARDI -- SALVADOR & ANGELA , JEAN AND MARY; 2 I I I EUNICE STREET. SALVADOR , A 

NATIVE OF ITALY, DIED ON MAY 9, 1948, AT THE AGE OF 60 . HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE WEST 

OF SACRAMENTO BOYS LODGE . ANGELA , ALSO A NATIVE OF ITALY, DIED ON NOVEMBER 30 , 

1947 , AT AGE 58 . 
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JACOBS -- LILLIAN BELINDA HOENISCH WAS BORN IN OAKLAND ON 

OCTOBER 16, 1898 , THE DAUGHTER OF ALEXANDER HOENISCH 

AND ELIZABETH RIGNEY . SHE WAS BAPTIZED AT ST. FRANCIS DE 

SALES , ATTENDED GRAMMAR SCHOOL THERE , AND MARRIED DAVID 

MICHAEL JACOBS THERE IN 1925. THE HAD THREE SONS : DAVID 

EARL, ALAN ROBERT, AND PHILLIP JAMES . LILLIAN WAS ACTIVE IN 

MANY PARISH FUNCTIONS , INCLUDING WHIST PARTIES, SCHOOL 

CONSTRUCTION FUNDRAISERS , AND PARISH DINNERS . SHE DIED ON 

AUGUST 8, 1961 , AT AGE 63 . SON EARL IS STILL AN ACTIVE 

MEMBER OF THE PARISH . 

DOLAN -- WILLIAM is. ANNIE . WILLIAM , A NATIVE OF VALLEJO AND 

C HARTER MEMBER OF THE OAKLAND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS , MADE 

HIS HOME IN BERKELEY FOR 90 YEARS . HE AND HIS WIFE HAD NO 

CHILDREN OF THEIR OWN, BUT WERE GODPARENTS TO MANY IN THE 

PARISH . AFTER ANNIE DIED ON MAY 25 , 1955, AT THE AGE OF 

75 , HER HUSBAND CONTRIBUTED FUNDS TO THE CHURCH FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE WORK 

ROOM OFF OF THE FRONT OFFICE AND THE SHRINE WINDOW ON BERRYMAN STREET. WILLIAM 

DIED AT AGE 92 ON FEBRUARY 16 , 1969 . 

GALLAGHER -- HUGH is. CATHERINE , HUGH, ANN, AND LOUISE; 1828 BERRYMAN STREET. 

CAPTAIN GALLAGHER , USN , WAS A NATIVE OF BOSTON. HE WAS A MEMBER OF THE KNIGHTS OF 

COLUMBUS AND THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY. HIS BROTHER, REV . LOUIS J . GALLAGHAN, SJ, WAS 

THE SPEAKER AT OUR FIRST FUNDRAISER , HELD AT THOUSAND OAKS SCHOOL IN SEPTEMBER 

1923 . HUGH DIED ON CHRISTMAS EVE 1959 AT THE AGE OF 76. CATHERINE , A NATIVE OF 

MALDEN , MASSACHUSETTS , DIED AT HOME ON MAY 3 I, 1962 . 

HEYMANN - EDMUND is. MARIE , HAZEL , GENEVIEVE, AND SR . MARY EDMUND , SNJM; 1727 

BEV ERLY PLACE . EDMUND, THE BROTHER OF FREDA STRASBURG , WAS BORN IN ST. HELENA. 

FOR 30 YEARS HE WAS A TRAFFIC MANAGER FOR THE 

HOGAN LUMBER COMPANY IN OAKLAND. HE DIED ON 

MARCH 13 , 1953 , AT AGE 72 . HE WAS A FOUNDING 

MEMBER OF THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY. MARIE, A NATIVE 

OF NEW YORK, WAS A MEMBER OF THE CATHOLIC 

DAUGHTERS OF AMERICA AND THE THIRD ORDER OF ST. 

DOMINIC . SHE DIED ON JANUARY 5, 1967 , IN SAN 

RAFAEL. 

RAFTERY - WILLIAM is. MARY , ROBERT , ALAN , RICHARD, 

EUGENE , JOHN , FR. PAUL , OP , EDITH , JOAN , AND SR . 

ROSALIA , SNJM ; 838 INDIAN ROCK AVENUE . THE 

RAFTERYS CAME TO CALIFORNIA IN 1918 . MARY WAS A 

MEMBER OF THE CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT AND AN ACTIVE WORKER IN PARISH AFFAIRS . 

SHE DIED ON JULY I I , 1945, AT THE AGE OF 60. 

WILLIAM, BORN IN BARNSLEY , ENGLAND , WAS A MEMBER 

OF THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY AND A FOUNDING MEMBER OF 

THE SCHOOL OF THE MADELEINE DADS' CLUB . HE WAS 
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ACTIVE IN THE SERRA CLUB AND A LONG-TIME FOREMAN WITH STANDARD OIL COMPANY . HE DIED 

ON MARCH 19, 1965, AT THE AGE OF 87 . 

GARWOOD - CHARLES is. MABEL, EDWARD AND MAYA; 956 INDIAN ROCK AVENUE . THE GARWOODS 

WERE LONG-TIME BERKELEY BUSINESS PEOPLE , HAVING FOUNDED AND OPERATED GARWOOD'S 

SHOE SHOP, 2232 SHATTUCK AVENUE, FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS. CHARLES DIED IN 1943 . 

MABEL, A NATIVE OF NEVADA, WAS A MEMBER OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT CONFRATERNITY, THE 

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB, THE BERKELEY WOMEN'S CITY CLUB, AND THE NORTHBRAE WOMEN'S 

CLUB . SHE DIED ON OCTOBER 17, 1969, AT AGE 8 I . 

FORSBURG - HENRY is. CRESCENCE, JOSEPH AND FRANK ; I 794 SONOMA AVENUE . 

CRESCENCE'S FAMILY CAME TO BERKELEY IN 1907, FIRST SETTLING ON ADDISON STREET. THEY 

LIVED FOR A TIME ON JOSEPHINE STREET, AND THEN MOVED TO THE HOME ON SONOMA. SHE WAS 

ACTIVE IN THE CATHOLIC LADIES AID SOCIETY AND THE ST. ALBERT'S GUILD UNTIL HER DEATH ON 

MARCH 16, 1945, AT THE AGE OF 76 . HENRY, A NATIVE OF PENNSYLVANIA, RETIRED AFTER 

MANY EARS WITH STANDARD OIL COMPANY . HE DIED ON SEPTEMBER 17, 1954, AT AGE 80 . 

ORTMAN - CHARLES is. JESSIE, AILEEN AND WILLIAM; 

1836 ROSE STREET. THE ORTMAN RANCH HOUSE, BUILT 

IN 1889, STILL STANDS ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 

ROSE AND JOSEPHINE STREETS ; THEIR DIAMOND DAIRY 

WAS SITUATED AT THE PRESENT SITE OF THE NORTHBRAE 

BRANCH OF THE BERKELEY LIBRARY ON THE ALAMEDA AT 

HOPKINS STREET. CHARLES , A NATIVE OF SAN FRANCISCO , 

JOINED THE BERKELEY FIRE DEPARTMENT IN 1912. HE 

TOOK A LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO SERVE IN THE ARMY 

DURING WORLD WAR I. HE DIED AT THE AGE OF 45 ON 

FEBRUARY I, 1939, FOLLOWING THE HEROIC RESCUE OF 

THREE YOUNG CHILDREN FROM A SMOKE-FILLED HOME 

ACROSS FROM HIS OWN ON ROSE STREET. HE WAS A 

MEMBER OF THE WIDOWS AND ORPHANS ASSOCIATION OF 

THE BERKELEY FIRE DEPARTMENT . SON BILL MARRIED 

SUE STEPHENS ON MARCH 9, 1954, AT ST. MARGARET 

MARY CHURCH IN OAKLAND, AND THEY CONTINUE TO BE 

ACTIVE IN THE PARISH. 
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St /Ylar~ /Ylagdalen Parish SalJltes Her 'i:eachers 
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" 

tN~.J8 · Sr /If .. ,., V_rill · oM".')" : :~~,,~.' 
193':.' : Sr •• ,., Het.~ ~ tir';"es 1~. ~·; ":'.~ .. 

193"·~, · SF JK,,,,,,. __ a • {ir!IrIa i,B, iorlitdpfll .;. _~,:~., 
'I ~ . . ," y .. • • ~" • ' . " ........ -. • ...... ",) !93'.~ .. .$I- /tf"..'" Ollfrlt. - ~,., .. 51 6,"'# ~: ..... '" ~ ~~:,~ .. :.~ .. «. 

19,Jf· 46 , 51' M"'1I Jtooa/lilda • {il:a4_t~ ,. ". '.': '<':. ~,:; ; :: ~. ~~~ 
,~ A ' ...) (,'. . ...... ,.;, ( ( ). Jo".-) • 

.. ' r!:'38- 46 - S'.Mftf'!I~Eltrllf""_ -.)rftl;IIc- ',.. ~. :;..:.; ~ ~~ .. ~ ~ ... ~ : ~~ ~ 
'9.39- ~' - S, MtI':W /rf.ttli.- . g,~~ ~6 .~.~ .. ~ ~~ ~.: ~.~ .. ~~~ 

. 1941.46 . ~. ~~'" ""/>crt • ~~ • ., ~,s,i' ; ': : : '; ,.: :; 
'94'-t;~- Sr "'ATfI8o,.".ftNT.- ,~"'''3di.4 '1:. )' . ~: ~~: .. . 

1942-48 - Sr /rfctI"fJ ".flMo,.d :' ·~"'-61~ > ~ ..... ~~r .. 
1942· 4B . 5, "'''''' R<is..n" . grad. ~ .. "~dpaJ •• 

1944-46 . 5, "'''''' Ill"," • Ii~ ~,) 
1945· 4;' · s.- ", .. ;.y Ijr.~"_ . '~$ • • . ~ , » 
'94~.4B .. 5..' ",.", '!ltdlhl .. }fIu.1t :.1 

1946· 4B - Sr Jot_", e __ , ~!, 

194;.-4B ~ 5, 'Oro,_ "'_ - 'irW.~.l 

190·49 - "'kIKMJ • g"ocI.,. JIdi~ 

19I1B-50 ... 
,94B·51 · 5, 

1949·" . 

1949·58 • s,'."'" ~~!~ 
1950·5' • 5, "'''''' . 
1950·53 • 5, UwI. "'''''' ' Ii",d .. · 5 i6 

1950·53 • s.> ", .. ", .... _ • g,,,de 2 

1950·53 • Sf' "'"", '}ord .. ~ • gh.<k Ii 
1950·54 - Sr "''''/I p_,~ . g",". 1 

195'-5 2 .. S, I'f1"fI RMaJla .. grade 8 * Prlltdp'al 
' 95'1"-53 .. Sr 1tItIry £IQ/,._ .. grade 5 

'9$ ~'$'< • . 5, "' .. ", C..,. .... , . Ii,,,d .. ;',B di Prl~dp .. ' 
1952-53 - S, /KG'Y ?_ro", • .. grade ~ . , 

1953-54 .. /tf. Kafherilt. I'lQltI(/" -grade 6 
1953-54 .. 51' g,.". }lfaric - 9r"t1c 2 

1953·5" • 5, "',,'" Ii'''''"'' • "'usle 
1953' 55' . 5, "' .. '" ?I>"" Bosco ; '9",dll ~ 

1953-55 ... s, /tfary SharoN" (ir"d« .3 
1954-55 • 5, 2 

1954.5$.,... 
1954;5. ~ 

1954·~ ·. 

"54-59 • ~j~~~~s~~~~~~~~r; 1955-S.", Sr 
195~' 

1955·5' • 

1955-SB - ;;:;'~:~~;:~=~[2::': ' 

. , 

. . 

" 

.y , 



· " 

'0 

f 

1956-58 - 5, }tIf,try /t'fortlca - grade Ie 
f95~-60 - S, /tfa'll Do"tlrtlcCl - ~,ada 2,"',i' 

'95~-62 - }its 5,.,«,. - ~'''d • .3 
fQB-59 • 5, "'0I'fI <,i.,ant • <,i,a". 2 
".is-59 - 5, "'0I'fI <,i,.go", - <,i'''''. ~ 
"58-60 - 5, ,.,ar" ,.,04_a - <,i,"". 6 

'958-68 - Mrs gCII,.vl«v« COMtallt/llc - {irode Ie 
1959,60 • Sr "'a", ..... _ • {inI4o 8 '" f'" .. dpal 

1958,60 • 5, ",ar" Oaml ... • <,i,a. S - t 
1959-61 - S, .Marle ?tlctf".U ... - fjradc 2 

1959-63 ~ 5, f,ffUfI Celene - ~'Gd. Ii 

1959-64 - 5, ~a", "U." . 9ra". I 
1960-61 • 5, ,.,.,. ,.,_,,_ . <,i,a". 5, 
1960-63 - 5, J,..,.ccs /tf"". .. tir."e i' 

1960-63 - $, }rfcuy Per«grillG - tirAdes 6,5 

1960-6~ - 5, "'arll e_pta . <,i". 8 "'.,.rlllQpaJ 
1951-52 • 5, /K0I'fI elotNS • tJ~ 5 ' 
1961-62 • 5, f"0I'fI £lam • fir- :I 

1962-6.3 - 5, ,.,.'" "'bort 0 <;r- ~ 
1962-S4 - S, $1,..". /Karle -~ • • 

1962-65 • $, /Kar, 'Jolt" ,.,~ 0 .... 2,3 
1962-.5 • 51' "It,,11I5 ,.,_ - __ 

_"-6", -,.,. 0111 • Ii- $ 
196"· ... - 5, /Ka", ,,_ • ~ :I 

,,. .. -65 - 5, elvl.t/a".,.,arl • • fi,..,.2 
"6 .... 65 - 5, JIla!!l 'Joa""a . <,ira. • '. 

196-.5 • 5, ,.,.", 111_ .. Ii- ~ .I'rl"dpal 
'lI55-.5 . 5, ,.,.,. ~ • .-P 
_.6 . 5, ,.,.", )Ito ..... !iNfc I 

rte·.6 . ¥. elt"" /IIIIIfIiie • fin",t .. 
...s-U· /KS~"'" ..... T a •. GIN* 5 

"65-6~· __ .. cc..'~.J 
_5-.~ • 51' '_c/K_ . !iNfc I 

IN5-" - SO'}II.", V ...... __ 

flJIS-n - $, GII!M "- -~ 
'-18 • 51' /III.", ,.... ~_ - {irwIit 1;1 

1965-., - $, /III.", 00 •• ",.· !iNf •• • 1'" .. ..., 
1916-6.·Sr)Way _. ~. 

19/16-" - 51' ......." Kmti" • 9- P 
INW •• Sr" ...... }I1fM(e • ~ 2 
1981-69 • Sr JIIoUW Ife_ -~ 2 

19.P· ••• /III. /IIIa_", 'J- • Ii-c 5 
196P· S8 - 5, ,.,.,. s. __ .. -Ii"". 6 

196"'69 - ,.,. !J~a ~""."'_ - g, .. ". 3 
"5~-59 - 5, WI_ ,.,arlc - g,ad. ~ 

195i'-n - S, /KIfrl. - grades i',8 
1968-69 - ,." (Jill 3-.' - <,i,ad. 8 

1968-69 • ,.,. i!/t. O.,._erl . fi""'. S 

1958-~0 - 5, "'arll H.,." -Ii""'. 5 " If 
1958-~2 • /KS ..... ". 'Jam .. - fiN- 5,8 
1969-~0 • 5, <,il.- "" .... Ii""' •• 
1969-~0 • 5, ,.,oJ,a 'J_It • <;r- " 

191f9-PI - 5, ,.,.motU . ~ • 

, 

......... ~ 



; .~, .. 

.... :. 

-. 

- . - ""'-.. ... 

".,.n· /II1II ,.-.8""*' ~~.3 lH,.n . /II1II ___ • gr-. 2,5 

-" - /III *II /111_ Dol"" . ~ • 
I~n· /II1II "-.M- . ~ •.• _'3 . S, Plftrldfl • g_ I 
~I·'2 ..... .Mad.lel,.. IffIatt • g_ • 

19"·'2 • Sr galwlcl • gl'tld .. ". ,.""c/pal 
19"·'2 . S, ,_" "'_,,_ • g .... , 
19~1·~4 • Itfs IbItlt """" IfUc • • ~""e 2 

19'12·'13 • }Vb ",/c".II. JalWlck • g,_ 5 
19'12·'13 • }Vb VleId. J,a_11I • gr_ 8 

19~2-~3 - S, lC.tlt/e •• " Itfarl. - 9"'. 4 
19'12· '13 • }Vb lelftl. }lg • g,ade 'I 

19'12· '15 • S, , .. dlt" • g,ad. 8 di Prllldpa/ 
19~2-~6 • }tfrs Clnda Curtovs - g,ades 6,~ 

19~2-~~ • Itfrs Dorotlty WI,lcMs • g,ade 3 
19'13· '15 . }Vb EllzaNt" 81ft .. . grad. 5 

19~3-~5 • S, Rita - grad •• 
19~3-80 - Sr lC.tlt'ee" • g,adn ~,8 

19~3-prac"t • /ttrs EIAI". Hall • ~,ad. 1 
19'14· '15 • ",. S"bll Hart· PE 

19~4·~S • /ifr Robert SI",pso" • 9rade 8 
19~4·~6 • /#b .4""a .Marla ~abAl. - ~rad. 2 

19'5-~6 • Sr .4"1t Marl. - {irade 4 
19'5-'6 - /#b Pet'a Itf/rAltda - tirade 6 
19'5-'~ -}tIfs 8ar"ra l'bIuo - grad. 5 

19~5-86 - Sr .4111/" "".,.rs - grad. 4, Prl"dpal 
19'6-" - Sr earoU"e Itfarl • • gNde ~ 
19'16· n • }Vb Raberta }loll · g",d. 6 
19'6-83 - Itfrs EII •• II Cull." • grade 2 

19~6-86 - }As pcrtrlda 8ri"9ue' - gradn 4i S 

19~6·~' - Sr ?ere",,, - grade 4 

19"-~9 - Ms Itfarlo" Have"s - grade 5 
19~'-80 - /ifr Adolplt 8ertero - PE 
19" -81 - Sr Ce/ate /ifarl. - t;;rada ~,8 

19'~·8S - }ifs lMa,!/ 8,ad,,/Hurd - grad. 6 
19'~-85 - 1M' Carol Cawso.. - PE 

19~'-presc"t - }tIfs Hecrtlt., ljutl,attlSIcJ"lter - grad.s 3,2 

19'9-82 - }IIrs V'rg',,'a ?aclcso" - grades 5,~ 
1980'. - ",. C.sUe OAk .. - ""crtlt, Sde"ce, Resource 

1980'. - /tf.s ?Alt/c. Urallo - }IIatlt, Sde"ce, Resourc. 
1980-83 - Sr lCar.,. Jee - !irade 5 
1980-83 - Itfr pau' ga,rett - PE 

1980-84 - /K. PaM ~/e""1tS1d - Music 
1981-8' - Sr ?a,.'ce crlteres. - grade 8 
1981-91 • "', ,Mo"lca g'!/u - grad. IC 

1982-81, - Jib 8everlf/lCellelte,/CrosltaJ - {ira". , 
.~ 198.3-81, -}til. 1M .. CullClt - gll.tructloltal Md./Clt."aur. ~Nd .. '-'8 

1983-85 - S, ?eanett. - 'lrad. I, 
19/U·86 • }Vb HoIIII 8_ . g,ad. 2 

198.·85 • Itf. CaDo""a /ifa"terltaclt • /Ku.lc 
1984·88 • "'rs Rosa Hicks· Spallis" 

1985·89 • "', Rick ii!appa • ", .. sic 
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1985-90 - /tb ",4'11 ,call"e C£a"rct - p£ 
'985-91 - S, }tIfa'1l COlI'S« - grade 5 

1985-96 - }tIfs Roberta 3011 - ~'Gdes 6,8 
1986·8~ • S, 1C_leu • Prllldpal 

.,.)Ii 19t!J6':'SJ - }tits Sa"",... Hodga - grad. 2 
1986· 90 • ",. "'lUll Hes • • g,ade Ii 

198'-88 - Mrs Marl/YII ([owllselld - !iratle 2 
f98~-90 - 5, Dar'.rt. -I,~mde 6 

1988·89 }tIfs ,Monti Halab!/ - €iratl« IC 
1988-89 - /tIfr t'lIeJuurde, paltul ·" SPQnlslt 

1988·90 • "'" "''''' Call1loll • Prlttdpal 
1988·90 • "'" C""II Edelstelll • g,..~ 2.3 

1988-p'Hcnt - }tits ?ovu .Marl'" .. !irade " SJ.e"ce, gr"de 6 

1989·90 • "'" Call. Wrlglrt • ""'.Ic . 
1990-9' .. Ms 9an. Braga .. grade K . 

1990-91 .. /Kr D..,ld eoope, - Spllltlsh 
1990-92 - S,. Kafldeen Marie I'lflltl/,cz - I'lcsOll,ce '-.3 

1990 .. 92 .. S, Donna /rIarl« .. grade 4i 

1990-92 .. frIs Karen Ellie, .. gratin ',5 
1990·93 • "', Robert ""'bate· PE 

1990-93 .. 6' Jre" Narc.res .. Principal 
1990-95 .. Ms IClV'ell Stapldoll .. Music 

1990-9' .. JIls """rianne Scott .. fi,,~d .. 3 
1990-p,esent .. Mrs ?""y 'Veltlrdl .. Mat", ScI.nce, Resource, grade' .. 

- '99'-92 .. }Ks Sandra gilbert - grade K • 
1991-92 - }r& ?enn'fcr <Jewett - Spanish 
1991-94 - /IIIr <Jerl'!J D(Noto - t;rade ~ 

1991-preunt - /tItr Dan Dean - qrade K 

1992·93 • "'" ICristln H"II • Sp""lsh 
1992-94 - Ms Marie Horowitz - grade 6. Science 

1992-95 - Ms Shelly £Idr.e - grades K.S 
1992-98 - }IIt$ ~onl Ramos - grade 4 

1992-prescnt - /tIIr ero," Dwyer - wrades 5~. Science, Resource 
1993-9~ • }VI, ",I" tjelUbe,ge, • PE 

199J·96·· ",. g",oll St __ rII • Spa",.h 

1993·_"t • "" .MItell _garl • P,llIclpal 

111511i·95 • "" Sc_ Wood, • PE 
199+-96· »fr·'t'ollll eump .. ". Sde<oce, E!,gllslt, PE 

1991i·9~ • ",. Elise R"!JIffey· ~"". K 
'99~9i' .. /Ills Sandra OulllcilOlt1"flftt!c grad« ~ 

'995-9~ -/tits Barbara 8aslllft0'jl - gr;"de 5 
~ ,~ •. ' , 19~5-prcsellt - /tfs Car",ellta t'lt."dor - /tfus/c I ' 

1996.present - Ms IitutCtI Bdlleau - PE ~ )! _, 
1996-pl'aeltt· lib " .... '/lIlCell.ltei1e_ • ,,"UglolI, ... rt PcUIJ 

~~_. /11m patrld .. ~. SpQII/sh 

_"_IIt-IIb~"" .,~~ .. 
. ,;;'~".Jb ~ ...... ~S,;· . 
"'~11"'" ~~"",~~ ...... ~{ . ...r,... .. ..e • /IllS _ .....,. r;r.t1e IC 

'. ;'1I'1"-''''!C. ~ .,kId $troop • g,ade ~ 
. '991J-pruellf: • "'" 'Jellnell P,ovost • g,ade ~ 

199B-present - Mr pau' ttltto,. - grade 4 

.:J'U.{I·",. .. ,rt • "'" 'Jelllllf., WIese • g,ade 3 
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COUPLES MAR1<IW AT ST. MARY MAGVALEN CHURCH 

1924 - 1999 

1 924 
GEORGE BULANO <., ANNA SHEA 

f/lANKLlN Bowoo <., fUZASET1I "REAllDAN 

1925 
HAIIOlD WINSIIORO <., f/lEOA DELCO 

WIlUAIo< WAT:sON <., EVELYN SOPEI< 

CLAIIENCE COOPEI< <., MAllGA1<lTA M EEHAN 

JACOS SAIo<pEI< <., VORIs BAlDWIN 
CHA1<lES AUST1N <., fDNA WALLACE 

WIlUAIo< TIIEI<IAllrnA <., MAllION "RAHIll 

1926 
Allrnull LAma <., MA1<lAN CAIIUN 

JOHN Tl<lEEOY <., fUZASET1I WOlOHAN 
MEI<lE HOWA1<D <., ANITA CLARK 

JACOS O'HANLON <., GENEVIEVE SCOTT 

1 927 
fDWA1<D FITZPA TRICK <., DEUNOA SANTOS 

BEI<NARD CAllAGHAN <., CArnEl<INE "REGAN 

HOWARD VIIAKE <., frnYl TUllY 

JOHN ZINKANO <., "Rurn LE//Io<AN 
G. LAfTON <., "ROSA CHEI<RY 

CHARLfS BELDEN & CLARA 'BELTON 

GLEAVES "ROLOSON <., LAURA WilUS 
"RALPH WOOD <., MILDRED W1<IGHT 

1 928 
W ILLARD HIll <., DOROrny W HIPPLE 

HEI<8E1<T "ROI<IDIDGE <., ANNE CUNNING/IAIo< 

ElWINJAUSS <., MA1<IA BOYlE 
HOlo<EI< BORDI'J<S <., JEAN LYTTLE 

1929 
DAVID LEARY<" HELEN McCANN 

CHA1<lES LAusscHEI< <., MYRTlE STlEGElEl< 
"ROSEl<T POWEll <., fDlrn H oppS 

JOHN W A1<D <., MARIA WAGNEI< 
LEON ORTLANO <., AUCE COOPE1< 

"ROSEl<T MA TTA <., AIo<EUA WllUAIo<S 

H El<8E1<T GlA.!iE1< <., HAZEl H rn-tANN 

1 930 
E1<1I0l PACII <., JEAN McKINNON 

I'HIUP MAXWEll <., I NEZ DoNAHUE 

E1<IC I'HllUPS <., ADELE "RENG[l 
SE8AJT1AN CAsAlEGNO <., ENIV DEVANY 
"RALPH TORO K <., "ROSE "RIVADENEl1<A 

1931 
DANIEL KEllEY<" GlYTAN PEARCE 

ALVIN McKElUGON <., BEI<rnA GolDTREE 
ALAN F1<EEIo<AN <., MA1<IA DESOUSA 

JOHN H olo<SY £. MAllrnA WAGAlE 
HAROlD MART1N <., "Rurn "ROBISON 

- Dl -

CYRIL O'CONNOR <., EoNA COOKE 

ALVIN NELSON <., J<ArnllYN DECKEI< 
DAVIV DUNN <., MA1<lA "RUTlEDGE 

f/lANK KEllY <., MAllGAIIET WIlUAMS 
PAUL GIIENNAN <., fUZASET1I ZAIo<lOCH 
f/lANK MOREOMfT <., AlIo<A CORSETr 

1932 
f/lANK SCHLAGEL <., MASEl CAYfORD 

THOlo<A.! HAIIIIINGTON <., Vr1<A BURGON 

STEPHEN PORCElLA <., HELEN MAIICHINGTON 
DOROrny ST1EGElEl< <., JOHN ORrzow 

1933 
GEORGE WAHL <., CArnE1<INE fsClllElo<AN 

NEIL BRESUN <., MARIA M EEHAN 

JOHN WAlDIE <., fUZASET1I MOllEl< 
HENRY NORRIS <., H ELEN STRAJ8UIIG 

fUGENE GEN01<ON <., IRIo<A MAA.! 
ANrnONY MARSH Ell <., MAllrnA SCHOEPflE 

CHAlllES FEI<RIS <., MARION W HITE 

JOHN COSS <., AUCE SrrLZNEI< 
GEORGE WALSH <., VORIS "RICE 

NICHOLAS "RAGUS <., ANNA LEARY 

1 934 
CHAlllES DALEY <., VIIIGINIA MCGoWAN 

LOUIS "RUSSEll <., MA1<lE "RENGEL 
JOHN WYNN <., MA1<Y GIlUSPIE 

HAROlD POWEll <., HELEN LISSEY 
JOHN MElLO <., BEATRICE"ROOG£1<S 

f/lANK ECKART <., "REGINA BECKER 
LOUIS "RENGEl <., MA1<IE GAY 

JACOB MAlEfYT <., Ell[N MILES 
VINCENT CARDINALE <., MILDRED TORRES 

f/lANK YUCHNICH <., ODEssA DE ONG 

CORNEUUS "RICHIo<ONO <., LUCILLE PYLES 

1935 
JOHN DALY <., GEI<TRUDE McCAllrny 

CHESTER MOllEl< <., AUCE BRYDEN 

W AYNEJOHNSTON <., VIRGINIA MUlUN 
FRED H AZAIID <., FEI<N "RICKENBACH 

THOlo<A.! WIlUAMS <., EILEEN LAWlEl< 
JOAQUIN CINTA <., AUCE NAVA1<1<O 

MAU1<ICE CUllEN <., EUZASET1I McKENZIE 
A UGUST HOmEISTER <., MARGA1<ET MIDDLETON 

"ROBEI<T 5ulUVAN <., MARGARET McCANN 

1936 
CHARLES BRADSHAW <., VORorny MOllEl< 

LEONAIID LEVINE £. I'HYlUS DoTSON 

EUGENE STlEGlEl< £. LOIS MINE1< 

MYRON DICKI'J<SON <., CAROLYN PATTI'J<SON 
EDGAR POE £. MARGAIIET O'HARA 

ORLANDO LAIo<ONT £. EVELYN "RODRIGUES 



JOSE HEMP q FLORENCE VORo 

CIIARLES 'BROSAMER q OKLA TAYLOR 

1937 
LAuRENCE ANGELL q "'A1<Y "'MINING 

ALVIN "'CKELUGON q VORorny CUNNINGIIAM 

PAUL GAREIS q I. "'. "RICIIAIIZ 

1938 
LEONARV LAw q JESSrE 'BITTINBENVER 

LAI<I!<ENCE WALKER q DORIS "'CKELUGON 

ERNEST FIUCE q SERAPHIMA FlUCE 

/lAROLV FLYNN q "'ARGARETKLATT 

"'ELVIN CROSS q ErnEL HUSSEY 

EVUARoo SILVEIRA q LENORA F1<aTAs 

C. V. 'BLOGGET q JESSrE SCIIILUNG 

SIVNEY HUNN q LEONA "'AYET< 

GEORGE /lEFm< q CIIARLOTTI "'CGoWAN 

1/.ICHARV CHASE q "'ARGARET WARV 

1939 
GASTON "'ARCILLAC q JUUA 1/.ANSOME 
EVAN DoNAHUE q "'ARGARET HEASLETT 

VICTOR BEClCER q EUZASErn "'ALfFYT" 

GEORGE TALSOT q /lELEN WITkORE 

CHARLES 'BoNKOfSKY q ANNA DALE WESTPHAL 

DAVIV ST"lWMQUIST q ASsORNE "'AGGS 
AL8ERT "'AYSONAVE q 1/.urn HOmaSTER 

CHARLES STElUA1<T q VIOLET CEA1<LEY 

1/.APHAEL "'EAGHER q ALMA NOLAN 

1/.0GER DAVIVSON q DORIS SCHAEffER 
PAUL DELEON q AILEEN PINGOLL 

IRWIN WILSON q JANE "'ARHOrKE 

1940 
THEOVORE PALMATrER q GRACE "'ART7NTO 

LAURENCE VIALE q LUCILLE GEORGE 
NORMAN HEARN q EUSASErn THOMAS 

LEONARV'BAxTER q ErnEL SCOLLAN 

HENRY "'ORRILL q "'ARGARET HIClCEY 

EVMUNV COOPER q "'ARGUERm "'ULLAN 

ANTON ESERLE q ErnEL "'CKI8SEN 

1/.ICflA1<V SIIAW q VELMA VIERRA 

DoNALV KARNS q /lAZEL "'CCULLOUGH 

JAMES 1/.UffATTO q "'ARYE"VELYN HESS 

VERNON GRAVES q JUNE PITNER 
JOHN 1/.08SINS q 1/.AMONA GARCIA 

EMILE TURPIN,JR. q "'URrEL LEST"I<ANGE 

CHARLES "'OORISH q FLORENCE 'BUSH 

LOUIS 'BoNVIClNO q 1/.0SE "'ASUERO 

1941 
JOHN COUTER q 1/.urn LAUMEISTER 

'BASIL 1/.E8STOClC q F1<ANCES 1/.0SE 

WALTER HURLEY q "'ARY COOPER 
EVIUARV COLUNS q LOIS KAISER 

IVAN 'BUI<VEN q "'ARY JO H08RECHT 

KENNErn HEMP q "'ARIA ANVERSON 

JOSEPH COR8ETT q PHENAM EVWARVS 

'RICHARD VULANfY & VI1UiINIA WEST 

ARrnUR "'OTT q SUSANA LA'BOURVETTI 
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ARCflrE SANVERS q PEARLJENNY 

PHIUP SLATER q LORRAINE ZUG<; 

WALTER "'ATSON q JANET WALLACE 
WILUAM BRESUN q AUCE 'BAYUS 

CUfTON NAUGHTON,JR. q PAT"I<ICIA SCOTT 

GEORGE /lENSLEY q VIRGINIA "'ART7N 

ALTON CLOUGH q VORIS ST"I<AS8U"G 

FRANCIS GRAY q AUCE "'EYER 
1/.0Y LECIIINSKY q SHII1LEY ST"I<USEN 

WAI1I1EN LEOPOLV q HELEN /lOPKINS 

VINCENT LEGER q VIRGINIA CRIPPS 

DON PIClCENS q CLIZA8Ern WALL 

1942 
1/.08ERT LARSON q F1<ANCES LrNGREE 

EMORYVELMAS q F1<ANCES PETONY 

"'ERLYN WEHRUE q JANET "'cNm 

F1<ANCLS WELLS q "'ESCAL "'ACVONALV 
THOMAS HERSERT q VORorny FaGHTENER 

VINCENT CARLSON q 1/.08ERTA URYNNE 

JOSEPH H/flMANEK q "'ARCELLA /lAVLENA 

/lAORLV BERGERON q VORorny "'CCORMAClC 
F1<EVERIClC COOPER q ALSERTA FINN 

EVWARV NEBLETT q "'ARGUERITA KERN 

1/.EAVE 'BEARV q LOWSE AUT7ERE 
1/.AYkONV SIEfERT q GLAVYS KuNGSfIL 

LEO GANSEN q GLAVYS PINGREE 
1/.08ERT LANG q 1/.ITA FLEBUT 

FAISONJORVAN q EUZASErn "'cDoNALV 

"'Al1IO PALAZZO q "'ARY OxrUA 

PAUL "'ORKEN q JEAN GERWClC 
'BUWY "'OORE q HELEN GREENLEES 

1/.08ERTCHATTON q "'AVELYN COX 

1/.ICHARV "'ENXEN,JR. q VORorny KELNER 

E1<1C SCIIRONNEMAN q 1/.urn WILHEMY 

WILUS Cox q HELEN HAR1<IS 

PAUL "'ILLS q F1<ANCES THOMAS 

VINCENT "'URPHY,JR . q "'AY BUTLER 
CARSTEN HENNINGSEN,JR. q "'ARYANN WENVERING 

WILLIAM B1<1CCA q "'ARY "'Om< 
FLAMMERION 'BARLACHANO q BruLAII PuRKEY 

SECONDO FORNER q JUNE LEOPOLV 

WILUAM CUMMINGS q 'BERrnA AITKEN 

WAYNE KUESEL q VORorny 'BRElUER 

1943 
DONALD "'ARCHANT q 'BARBARA SCRISNER 

JOHN "'AT SON q SHIRLEY GONZALES 

JOSEPH GRAm q "'A1<1A NAPHAN 

"'ART7NJACOSS q LORETTA 'BERTOU 

CLAYTON OAKES q "'ARYANN fUGUNVUS 

EUGENE /lALvORSoN q "'AI1GARET G110NUM 

ARrnUR COLE q LrnT7A LABOURVETTI 
LAURENCE KENNEVY,JI1. q CAROLYN COOK 

EVIUARV GILMAN q YVoNNE ZA= 

MICHAEL POLlONI q MILVREV STANrELS 

JOSEPII MCGoIUAN q MAllY Lu WARV 

STEPIIEN MILLER q MARy1/.av 

1/.ALPHJACOSS q "'ARIAN MaNHARV 

GRANT 'BURTON q !sASEL BYRNE 
PAUL GRAyqKArnRYN /lOIUARV 



JOHN WALTON lr BFI<NICE WARREN 
JAMES LESTRANGE lr 13ARIIARA CORVY 

fUGENE BFI<RY lr MARY fLLEN LEWIS 
DAVIVJONES lr BFI<YL SCOTT 

JAMES SACCO lr MAVELYN MORnN 
fUGENE SUNIS lr fMILY VENORMANVIE 

ANmONY ALSTON lr VO!<omy WISEMAN 

1944 
WALTFI< McPHEE lr IRENE LARKIN 

OLOF 13ALLINGFI< lr MA1<lE 13A TEMAN 
fUGENE DUNN lr CAmFl<INE Gum1<lE 
THEOV01<E CAIAZZA lr BFI<NICE HESS 

WILLIAM LINCOLN lr 13ARIIARA DEMPSEY 
JAMES DUNEGON lr ANN GALLAG1IFI< 

G01<VON GoFF lr 13ARIIARA BUSH 
WILLIAM OSTFI<LOHlr ANNE LOUG1ILIN 

DWNIS HORGAN lr ILENEJURGENS 
BLAIR f"'GLIO lr LOIS vENORMANVIE 

Ons MONTES lr fmEL BURKE 
CLIFTON MOYNE lr VIRGINIA PATTIE 

GEORGE BRFI<ETON lr AV1<IENNE ILCOHON 
HFI<SFI<T POZZENSUG lr MARmA MONTGOMFI<Y 

liAROW RAMSVEN lr MARYANNE DELI«ORE 
WILLIAM MCGLUMPHY lr RENATE POESCHEL 

GEORGE KFI<RlGAN lr JANE SMlm 
GWNARO FELICE lr MAE MOLFINO 

THOMAS GALVIN lr KAmFl<INE B1<AMSTEVT 
WILLIAM DONOVAN lr LULU CAMPBELL 

JOHN MIZENKO lr MARY BROCKJ.<AN 
JOHN liuSNFI< lr fLEANOR NELSON 
JAMES BLAIR lr fUZASErn GIDNEY 

WOLFGANG WmGART lr CAROL HESS 
fVWARV WISNEFSKI lr BETnfJEAN BRISTOW 

JAYBELSFI<ENE lr EMILIA PISANI 
fVWARV REIOUX lr 13ARIIARA ANN PusEY 

RosFl<T LyONS lr MARmA fRVMAN 
JACOS WALSH.JR_ lr MARIAM ANVERSEN 

1945 
NORMAN MONTANO lr 13ARIIARA STATON 

LEE FAIRCHILV lr PATRICIA RAPHAEL 
GRAHAM PENNEY lr STELLA PIERRO 

RICHARV RAFTFI<Y lr CAmFl<INE HICKEY 
ROSFl<T COONEY lr MARIAM RHODES 

JACOS KENV1<ICK lr IsASELLE ruGUNVUS 
WILLIAM OLNEY.J"- lr MILLICENT TURNFI< 

)...fAuRIC£ WOLONAN &- J..1A~rnA TABS 

BFI<TRAM DEPEW lr MARGARET GILFOYLE 
WILLIAM GFI<ITZ lr fUZASErn MILLFI< 
JOHN WICKHAM lr JOSEPIIINE GRANT 

MELVIN STOVFl< lr fMILYALVARez 
ROSFl<T CARMICHAEL lr 13ARIIARA DICKIE 

HENRY WArTY lr MARY STELZNFI< 
RUooLPH HEEVE lr MAlIJ01U£ DUNN 

WILLIAM DoIRON,JR_ lr CAROLYN LARKIN 
liENRY13ATEMAN lr 13ARIIARA BIKLFI< 

JOHN PET1<ASHlr HELEN MILLFI< 
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1946 
WALTFI< HOLSTlr /'1<ANC£S fRODSHAM 

LEO VANsrsnNE lr MARYANVERSON 
OSCAR SEIVL lr SlII1<LEY MILES 

STEPHEN K1<IsFALUSY lr BARIIARA DALEY 
RUSSELL DRAGO lr MARGARET NEVES 

STANLEY /'1<EE801<N.JR-lr IsASEL SULLIVAN 
DAVID KEITl/lr MARGARET DoWLING 

WI LLARV JOHNSON lr GEORGENE DREW 
fVI<JARV MASON lr MARY JANE GILLICK 

fVMUNV LEACH.JR_ lr CAROLYN liARVY 
fVWIN KFI<R lr MYRA ROWLANV 

ROSFl<TDEVANNA lr MARIAN RINKE 
HFI<SFI<T POWERS lr HFI<MINE ULLRICH 

CONRAV KLIPPEL lr MARCIA STOKES 
RAl1-<ONV CURRYlr KAmLEEN PHELAN 

1947 
ROSFl<T McCoy lr PATRICIA BURCH 

SIDNEY DUNN lr fLIZASErn WISEMAN 
CHARLES ALAMfVA lr MARY ANN GUZZARVI 

JAMES PLATT lr fFl<N KOCH 
ARNOW Wru lr ALSERTA SCANLON 

NORBFI<T TEMPEL lr KAmRYN ROWLEY 
WILLIAM RUSSELL lr HELEN KOCH 

JOHN O'MALLEY lr MARY MIKKELSEN 
WILLIAM HAMIL lr BILLIEJEAN WILKINSON 

liARRY AsKLAM lr AILEEN ORTMAN 

FRANK GRoss lr MA"'ON CHASE 
PAUL KRESSMAN lr BLANCHE COR1<IVEAU 
CARL LINVSFI<G lr GENEVIEVE PHILpOTT 

WILLIAM ROSINSON lr JAcqUELINE O'HARA 

RICHARV GREEN lr MARGARET JORDAN 
JOHN CATALINE lr LILLIAM DORRINGTON 
PAUL O'Vll.ISCOLL lr MARGARET HUTCHINS 
DoNAW RAGNO lr /'1<ANC£S liALSTENOUV 

JAMES 13ARNES lr PHYLLIS N01<IN 
/'1<ANK CICFI<O lr PATRICIA PATTFI<SON 

WILLIAM BROWN1<IGG lr BETTY SCIlAEfTFI< 
liUGH KEAnNG lr MARGARET WILSON 
PFl<CY ANGELL lr ROSfI«ARY BFI<GFI< 

GEORGE CAPELLI lr MARIEJAUSS 
DEAN WlIIrnAN lr MARGARET KAREY 
DoNALV YOUNG lr 13ARIIARA DRESSFI< 
ALBFI<T PIERCE lr 13ARIlA1<A SIMPSON 

1948 
A'Rrnu'R KfA'RNEY 6- ANN VALLELY 

fUGENE WELTFI< lr KAmRYN SPARROWE 

JOHN DAWE lr CAmARINE MCCOMAS 
WILLIAM NEVES lr MA"'A MUNOZ-PLAZA 
RAl1-<ONV DEROUCHEYlr BruLAH fATON 

GEORGE YOUNG lr HELEN KOLASA 
RICHARV LUTZ lr 13ARIIARA /'1<ATE1<S 

ROLLY SLAVAlZA lr GLORIA GASPARooNE 
RICHARV O'CONNELL lr MARGARET LOSIE 
PAUL KILKENNY lr fUNICE CROPUCHETTES 
HAROW MURPHY lr SHIRLEE FAULKNFI< 

JOHN fNRIGHT lr MARGARET WALSH 
/'1<ANK PRESTON.JR_ lr fLISABErn BoEHM 

JOHN McCARmYlr fLIZABErn SLATFI< 



GLENM<!OOD HIATT.JR.« PATRICIA LINVSAY 

PAUL COLOI-<BATTO« LOUISE CARBONE 
ROSE7<TBAUAN« MARY HAGE7<TY 

GE01<GE KALLEI-<EYN «SALLY FLEBUT 

JAI-<ES BEAUI-<ONT« MARY CHUl.CHILL 

RICHARD MITCHELL « MARY VUARTE 

OLCOTT DoLE «GE7<TRUDE KITTLEI-<AN 

KIRBY RANVALL « MUIlIEL ZE7<ANGUE 
GE01<GE \(IILSON «JEANNE HILEI-<AN 

MICHAEL cOWARDS «ANITA FRANI( 

1949 
ALDON VELANCEY« MARY JANE BLAINE 
JOSEPH ~ARSTON« KATHRYN O'NEILL 

\(IILUAI-< YAm« GL01<IA SCHI-<IT 

BRUCE GOSLE « ~ARJORIE SINCLAIR 

JOSEPH CLEARY« MARIAN GALVIN 

ROSE7<TPAINE« MARYRUSSI-<ANN 
/'RANCIS HE7<I-<ANSKY« PA nuCLA ROSLES 
HARRY \(IENTl<J01<TH « V01<OTHY ZACCOI< 

JON KOZALC« MARGARET ALSTON 
CALVIN VUBRO« CATHE7<INE CARI-<ICHAEL 

PAUL FANNING. JR. «NANCYBEALE 
AIlNOLD ANCH01<DOGUY« V01<OTHY eI-<I-<ENEGGE7< 

SIDNEY /'RANTZ «ANGEUNA VENVrrrr 

JOHN HILDAY JR. « MILDRED STEI<N 

el-<I-<ETT STANTON« eVELYN FrUCE 

HUGH GALLAGHE7<,JR. « eUZABETH \(lINTEl< 

PAUL VElloLT« DoL01<ES SKAGGS 
JACK CARDIl-iALU,JIl. «\(IILI-<A LANZAF01<NE 

\(IILUAI-< TfERNEY« ALLENE SI-<ITH 

eUGENE RENAGHAN« DoL01<ES MARSO 

1950 
ROSE7<T GRAy« BE7<NlCE OLIVE1l 

\(IILUAI-< MAIlKUN<; « MARIAI-< SLA TEl< 

HAIlllY HEYRN,JR. « MAllY CARI-<ICHAft 
ROSE7<T \(IALToN «SHIRLEY rYES 

\(IALTEI< BROPHY JR. «SHIRLEYl-iAE HULUN<; 

PHILIP O'MALLEY« SARA QUICK 
DoNALD MYTH EN «eUZABETH N01<ENE 

JACOB VlmE7<<< OO1<IS HUELSKAI-<P 
\(IILUS SEELY« YvoNNE BE7<GERON 

GEORGE LENmrrr.JR. «ANTOINETTE GROWNEY 

NILS BE7<GI-<AN« IsABELLE OVRAIN 
cOWIN \(ION<; « L01<ETTA YEE 

CUNTON cOWARDS « VIANE FAGAN 
KfNNfrn DIDRICK & 'ROSEMARY KANE 

JAI-<ES COYLE,JR. «HE7<TA HAUI-<EDE7< 
GALE NEWTON « PA nuCLA \(IELCH 

\(IILUAI-< BARR« PATRICIA PELAROQUE 

ALBE7<T WyATT« MARGARET ROHDE 

JAI-<ES CAYA,JR. «JANICE VUBOIS 

CARL SCHOENTELDE7< «ARI-<IDA PANELLA 
RICHARD HECKl-iAN « OUVE BIDDLE 

1951 
THOI-<AS MCCURDY« GENEVIEVE HEYl-iANN 

RICHARD VUBOIS «ROSE7<TA MOONEY 

PAUL MOFfATT« L01<RAlNE LAVEZZl 
WACLAkI LromCKl & SUSAN WOODWARD 
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JACOB SCHONBECK« N01<I-<AJAl-<mON 
/'RANI(UN HITTELL« JEANNE BE7<GERON 

PAUL PFARR« KATHRINE HUCK 
1Hol-<AS eBLEN « JOAN MYE7<S 

JOHN LAWTON« eVELYN BE7<NlCA 
MARTEN PWTE « LILUAN BURTON 

J AI-<ES CARLETON « JOANNE CRANE 
\(IILUAI-< CARTWRIGHT« MIRIAI-< SKINNE7< 

DoNALD McFANN« JOANNE BROOKS 

STEPHEN f\lE7<ETT « eUZABETH CAI-<E7<ON 

VINCENT GAUSTAD« JOAN SCOTT 

cOWARD TOI-<ASZEl<JSKI« ANNE HIRST 

RICHARD BOUCHE7< « ~ARY ORTLAND 

ROSE7<T HANNON« BARBARA CHURCH 
\(IALTEI< VIEDEN« SUZANNE CARLSON 

JOHN BELTRAI-<O,JR. «CECIUA DoLD 

eDWARD RICHTEI< «JEAN LYONS 

OTT01<INO RUARO« FRANCESCA BE7<TUZZO 
ANVY LIpNOSKY« MARIA TwEEDY 

RONALD NAGEL «JOSEPHINE GE7<ACI 
NATE SULUVAN« /'RANCES BUCKLAND 

1952 
CHARLES JOY. JR. «SHIIlLEY T AlT 

CHAIlLES o'NEIL « CONSTANCE KREBS 

SALEI-< VINNO « ~AIlY MCGILVIlA 
PAUL HAESLOOP« ANNE MILLE7< 

LAWRENCE ComN« ANN ~ARIE KIEFER 

BERNARD KRONICK «ROSEANA MURPHY 

CHARLES SITTS «ROSALEE GRAHAI-< 
RAYl-iONV NETT« CEcrUA O'VRISCOLL 

ARTHUIl \(IENVOON<;,JR. « LUDMILLA KUCIK 

Trl-<OTHY MURPHY. JR. «OO1<EEN MURPHEY 
JOHN GRESS « eUZABETH MCeLROY 

M. A. MULES« RUBY LOUGHE7< 

N01<I-<AN McNAIR «SHIRLEY GRADY 

G01<DON SECK« ROSEI-<ARY SCARICH 

CHARLES SEGE7<<< JANET MATHESON 

HE7<BE7<T GUILF01<D « MYIlA BurtE7< 
JOHN BEAmE« MARGARET JONES 

RICHARD BIAVA« SHIIlLEY SIMPSON 

ME7<IlILL ALBE7<T« OO1<IS lloHI-<ANSSON 

/'RANK HOPE.JIl . «BAIlBARA P1lITCHAIlD 

ROSE7<T MOHIl «SHIRLEY RICH 

1953 
HARRY HIA TT. JR. « VIRGINIA McDONALD 
JAI-<ES CESI-<AT« ~ARGAIlET \(IADSWORTH 

CHARLES BARKE7<,JR. « LEONA eLSKEN 

GE01<GE SPENCE.JR.« JOAN /'RATERS 
HlRAI-<JACOBS« BAIlBARA SHEA 

DoNALD Roy« eUZABETH \(IHITTON 

JACK RECCA« JOAN DoNALDSON 

CHARLES MITCHftL «ANITA SVINVLAND 

VOGLAS KOLB « MA1lYLUZ Df!lrooUT 
JAI-<ES MURRAY« NOEL /'RATERS 

GE01<GE /'RASIE7<,JR. «BARBARA MCGUIRE 
JOHN Fox «JOANNE \(IALDRON 

JAI-<ES SALDAL «BETTY PIlESSE7< 
\(lESLEY DoGGETT« LEONOI< PINZON 

JESUS LEON·GUE7<RE7<O« ORNEGO eLUOTT 



SAMUEL /-IOUNARO £. 13ARIlARA CARDlNALU 

JOHN BANNATYNf £. SALLY STfVfNSON 

CECIL BEST £. Gf!!ALDINE CRUSEL 

K1<ISTOFfl< VILHELMSSON £. FRANCES HAGf!!TY 
CLAUDE ALVAREZ,jR. £. DoL01<ES WILSON 

eOGAR fONG £. L01<fTTA CHOY 

KENNETH COSTELLO £. KArnLITN HAUGNUAN 

LAI<J1<ENCE GAUSTAD £. ]fAN eMMENEGGf!! 
JOHN /-IcnROY £. CArnf!!IN[ Plucr 
WILUAM 'RINGf!! £. KArnRYN DILLON 

RICHARD G01<MAN £. HELENE FRAWLEY 

Vf!!NON SOllDG11orn £. nOISE CAMf!!ON 
ROOf!!T TAYL01< £. PATRICIA WADSW01<rn 

ANTON Sf!!NACH £. /-IARGARIT /-IcnROY 

1954 
eDWARD G01<MAN £. CoNSUELLA D£13oULD 

WILUAM PACINI £. ULUAN WILUAMS 

'ROOf!!T TANEM £. BEVE11LEY /-IcDoNNELL 

LOUIS GALLAGNER £. CArnf!!INE RfOCAY 
LAI<J1<ENCE NYGA!!O £. LOUISE FmGf!!ALD 

DONALD LowE £. /-lEI LIT 

PAUL /-IARR £. ANO!!EA GIlAHAM 
BRUCE WOOD £. PAT!!1CIA SOUSA 

ARNOLD WITJ(5 £. CAROLYN /-IILLf!! 

RICHARD BoLZ £. Gf!!TRUDE GIloSH 

ROOf!!THARDING £. £ILEfN THOMSON 

'RONALD Vlf!! £. DoNA CHENEY 

HAROLD PFAHLf!! £. j£SSIf SEWARD 

LAI<J1<ENCE WOLKINS,]R. £. RAMONA Ff!!RASff 

1955 
JOHN SOUSA,jR. £. SARA BROOKS 

Hf!!Sf!!T1'B<.ONEN £. CArnf!!INE HUGNES 

'ROBf!!T JOHNSON £. /-IAGOA SOUZ 

JAMES CAMPBELL £. JAYNE /-IILLS 

JAMES DUTRA £. CAROL /-IA!'GLUFT 

GE01<GE 'RUMSEY £. jUUANNE HAGAR 

KENNETH CLARK £. AGNES /-IEAGHf!! 
WILUAM BELFORD £. NANCY SHf!!RICK 

f{AROLD G01<ooN £. /-IONIQUE eTSCHErr 
WILUAM LYONS £. SHARON WHITE 

'RICHARD L01<ENZ III £. JANE BENNf!! 
FRANCIS /-IATUSHfFSKI £. GWENOOLYN STOUT 

GARY Hf!!Sf!!TSON £. JOAN TRENUOLM 

CHRISTIAN SCHAAF £. AORENNE OSTIC 

1956 
JOHN HAWLSLEY,jR. £. LEAH FARNf!! 

HAROLD FAY £. eMILY THORNTON 

WILUAM 'ROWLAND £. HELEN Plf!!CE 
HARRY KffLf!! III £. NATAUE SAMPf!! 

FRANCIS SITTSON £. eLAINE THOMAS 

JOSEPH f11ZPA TRICK £. ROSEMARY COULTON 

ANrnONY PARASCANOOLO £. PAUUNE GArro 
THOMAS FIKE £. SARAH 13ARRY 

'ROBf!!T WRIGHT JR. £. PAT!!1CIA GIlEGORY 
JOHN BRENDAN £. 'Rurn GOWA 

JOSEPH BONTEMpO £. LOIS GArro 
JOSEPH Born £. eVELYN GOLTL 

KEVIN CAREY £. JOAN KOWLfSKI 
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Lff SPRINGf!! £. GLORIA FRANZEN 

RAYMOND KENYON £. DIANE STALEY 

CHARLES /-IILtf!!,jR. £. JOY RANSOM 

CHARLES PORTf!! £. eUZASETH 'ROOiNSON 

'ROOf!!T WELCH £. 13ARIlARA 'RILE 

Lff HEARNEY£. BOOWIN Too"",s 

jUUO Rurz £. 13ARIlARA Hf!!NOON 

1957 
FRro DAVIS £. SUSANNE COLUNS 

WILUAM BUCKLEY £. /-IARIAN O'BRIEN 
JACK Lrr£.jUDIrn f'ITf!!sEN 

JOSEPH 'RICHMOND £. eDNA f'f!!RY 

GEORGE SKUpOWSKI,]R. £. BEVE11LY STONNf!! 

RICHARD DoYAS £. eLAINE NEARON 

WILUAM ACHTEN,JR. £. AUOREY OSrIC 

EoWARD KUNTZE £. DIANA HAMAN 

HENRY HOGLUND £. DoLORES /-IORRISON 

STEPHEN 13ASSEL £. ANGELA LUENGO 

/-lARK BUCHANAN £. /-IARY GARSON 

'ROBf!!TDoNOVAN £. Bf!!YL 'RICKEY 

FLOYO COYNE £. NANCY j ACOSSf!!Gf!! 
JOHN /-IARZLUFT £. eVIrn WOLF 

WILUAM KNIGNT £. SARA CLANCY 

1958 
SHf!!WIN LoUIE £. /-IARGARIT WONG 

JOSEPH CALUNS £. /-IARrnA Gf!!LACH 
ROBf!!T JACOBY £. HELEN DAVIOSON 

GEORGE LUCAS,]R. £. /-IARY W//ITf 
RAYMOND /-IArros £. JEAN 'ROBERTS 

Bf!!T DAVIS £. 13ARIlARA /-I01<AN 

WARREN DALEY £. ADELAlOE RAQUE 
'ROBf!!T /-IELLO £. VIVIAN PLATIAS 

HARRY /-IONTGOMf!!Y £. CECIUA BIASATTf 

'ROOf!!T JONES £. CARMELA CARICA 

DONALD RUSH £. 13ARIlARA ANN HELWIG 

RAPHAELjONES £. BoNNIE O'NEILL 

JOSEPH ZfTZ £. IRENE KAMSTRA 

ALLAN /-IAcDoNALD £. BILUE OSTIC 

'RAYMOND TAYL01< £. OPAL /-IcCOY 

DOUGLAS WITJ(5 £. BEVE11LY BELOW 

C01<NEUUS ORTEGA £. HAZEL COZZARfTTO 

'ROLAND NOOIU £. eUZASETH f'ROM£SSi 

THOMAS KEKKE £. CArnf!!INE DATTA 

EoWARD ORGON £. 'ROSELAND FRASf!! 
JACK HOOPf!!,jR. £. /-IONAjANE BRIAND 

WILUAM 'RffD & NANCY CLA'RK 

JAMES O'NEILL £. BIVOENE 13AUf!! 

JAMES HASKINS £. /-IARILYN DIfORICH 

'RONALD f'ITf!!s £. NOH BEAULAC 

JAMES tl.ANIFAN £. /-IARIANA OSUNA 

1959 
GLENN BISSELL £. JANE CONANT 

JAMES LANTRY£. CONNIf WRIGNT 

jf!!RY NOOLE £. KARLA 13AUMANN 

CLARENCE SV<J800A £. IsASELjIMENEZ 
JAMES VONTELLROP £. JOSEPHINE HOUSTON 

LAI<J1<ENCE LEON £. KAROLYN /-ICKENZIE 
VICT01< /-ICfARLAND £. LOIS fERGUSON 



PASCIIAL VIGLIONESE & MARY KArnARINE fAY 
LOUIS TlcIIACEl( & MAXINE liARRI"FELD 

GUNAR fU<>EN & MARIA SAPARNA 

JERO"tE MCCOR"tICK & MAR".RET CARWCHAEL 
WARD PAYN & fNNA POIIL 

ANDREW PuROVICII & SUSAN GORDON 

1960 
TIIO"tAS fDWARDS & fLENA LAWLER 

JOliN PARR & BEVERLYRAPP 
LEO McGRArn £< CArnERINE WEIDA 

GEOR<>E MOORE & MARILEN LUKE 

JOHN DEfALCO & CAROLE RHODA 

MELVIN KLEIN & MAR".RETDEARY 
WILLIA"t liUVSON & VIRGINIA LUDWIG 

WILLIA"t SONTAG & PATRICIA liAUKO"t 
DARRYL PETERsON & MARyANN UCCELLI 

PllILO SHORT & GALE liOUSTON 
EDWARD MILLER & fRLINDA DUANAS 

RAY'-IOND BILODEAU & fLEANOR LAN<;LEY 

RICIIARD MURPHY & PRISCILLA WlllTE 

JA"tES LINEIIAN,JR. & JAcqUELINE liOBBS 

1961 
JA"tES GALEN & fLIZABErn GOERDES 
ALANJOIINSON & EVELYN STRArn"tAN 

JA"tES GRESC/I & DoNNA STERNBERG 
GORDON ON CIIIN & PHILO"t£NA TRAYN01< 

ALDO BACON & ELLEN STEWART 

RONALD CLENDENEN & ROSE"tARY UCCELLI 

DAVID fARLJACOSS & MAUREEN SULLIVAN 

WILLIA"t A"tBROS£ & LYNDA SCHIFS1<Y 
RAY'-IOND AVERILL & JANETTE BURKE 

LOUISJANSA & AN<>ELA MACVOU".LL 
ORVIL MERRELL £< fILEEN K.m<NAN 

JA"tES McROBERTS & JANIS VANLEUVEN 
fRANK SKILL"tAN & GLORIA fVANS 

1962 
ALBERT JuRS & MARY TO"tPKINS 

ARrnURliERRIN<; & MARnlA lirC"",AN 
BRUCE MYERS £< PA"tELA BEATY 
JA"tES COONEY & BESSIE DAVIS 

RONALD BERRIV<>E & JO ANN THEWLT 

GERALD BoII"t & MAR".IIET BIASOrn 

WILLIA"t LOUIE & AGNES WEI 
fRANK SAUER,JR. & TERESA CLANCY 

BILL LA"tPI £< SAIIA LIpps 

NOR"tAN SE1<APIII"t & MOIIIA REESOR 

PETEII LEE & )'UN -Goo LEE 

PAUL OSfiORN,J1/. & ANN CA"tPfiELL 
fRANCIS POPINEAU & CARRIE PAIITRIV<>E 

ANrnONY CIIIAPERO & SYLVIA WEST 

MICIIAEL LEVISON & fVELYN GANDAIIA 

LAIIWENcr TAPIN & fLSIE LEII"tANN 

1963 
JOHN MIKEL ENS & VANDA REaANE 

PETER DAVEY & IRIS LEONAIID 
JA"tES GoETZ & SYLVIA PAII"tANTlER 

RICIIAIID I'I£LDS & KArnLEEN MARSHALL 
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MAIICOS ALVAIIEZ & SUSAN K.!ARS<;AAIID 

CHAIILES CLICK & PATRICIA CONNOLLY 

JA"tES DI1<KSEN & DIANE fER!lABEE 
fRANCIS liEN<>EL & MAII<;AIIET BUIIHANS 

1(IERAN FITZPAT1<ICK & MAllrnA GALLI<;AN 

JOSEPH MORNIN & LORNA PHILLIPS 
THO"tAS PEARSON & SUSAN WHITTY 

RICIIAIID fALl( & CAIIOLE COLLINS 

THO"tAS CACCIOLA & JOAN ="tAN 
WILBERT 1(INS£Y & MICHAELA DE BoER 

ROBERT JASPAII & PENELOPE ALLEN 
DoNALD BAIIII & KAy McINTOSH 

JuAN SPAIIHAWJ< & CYNrnIA WESTER 

ROBERT SORIIENTINO & GEORGIE CAIILSON 
CA"tPfiELL O'NEILL & GABllIELLE LA"tOUIIE 

JAVIER Vr<;A" SIIEILA McCAllrny 
LEII"tANN KENNAIID & MAllY fRICKSON 

1964 
JOliN SIIAFFE1/ & SUE liENDERSON 

VICTOR CITRAGNO & BAIIMRA ROSSI 
NICOLAS VACAW & KARIN SCHUII"tANN 

LAIIIIY MUNKELT& KArnLEEN COLLINS 

VICTOR DEUUS & ME1<1<ILYN BILES 

DAvID SHIII£VE & ANNE WHITTY 

NORBERT WHERLIE & JANICE LANDAHL 

ROWLAND COOKE & MAIIILYN WALrnER 

PAUL liOCKIN<>S & A"tELIA REYES 

DAVID DUNCAN &JANETDoLD 

GEOR<>E DUTTON & SUSAN JACKSON 

fDWIN SICE1<D & SAIIAH BIIADY 

RICHAIID NEVILLE & KAllEN FOSTER 
JOHN RIENERO & fLSl£ BERKLACICII 

RO<iE!l BISHOP & JEANNIE BIIUNO 
LEONARD liEINZ & MAII<;AIIET A<;UILAII 

L,4JOS BALICS,JII. & JOHANNA S"tIT 
DoNALD ANDERSON & LINDAJo lilLL 

DAVID liOL'-lAN & VALERIE LEE 

JOHN BA1<1I & BAIIM!lA SILVA 

1965 
NATALIO LAfuENTE & FELISA RAY'-IUNOO 

JA"tES DooLITTLE & SALLY MILLS 

BERIIAIID SAVANT & LYNN MORRIS 

WALTER SJ([NNER & GERALDINE fNDRES 
ROBERT SANCHEZ & GAy-DEE PEACOCK 

DONALD DONOVAN & MAII<;AIIET Blll<iGS 
'ROSFRT CLARKE 6-JANICE OSBCRN 

RICHAIID OKANO & CHAIILOTT JONES 

TIIO"tAS BUCIIANAN & CAIIOLE SON<;EY 

fRANCIS MCWALTERS & cLIZABErn KooP 
DONALD Loy & PATRICIA MORAN 

MIN -TE CHAO & SHAN TlEN 

To"t"" JOE WllEELER & KArnAIIINE MAYES 
CHAIILES BUCK £< liELEN liER"tAN 

RAY'-IONDSULLIVAN & MAllGO fACHOS 

RONALD BERELA & SHAIION liOUSTON 

RALPH P1<IOR & MAIIIANNE GATTO 
ROLAND REED & RIIETA CUNNIN<;/IA"t 

ORAN BYRD & EVELYN WISHAIID 



THO"AS TALLElUCO & WoNNE VAR! 

HER"AN BURHANS & I-iYRTLE !sUP 

1966 
HARRISON SHEPPARD & JOYCE LANDO 

PAUL PHILUPS & GUENIVERE GUTFR"AN 

WILLARD FARRIS. JR. & BONNIE SCOTT 

'RICHARD WEINSTOCK & LYNDA CAGNACCI 

'RAY><OND HOPKINSON & BARBARA VoRITTY 

A ns GRINBERG & lVONNE SUCCAR 

GLEN BEAUCHA"P & l<ATlILEEN WHITE 

JACOIl BRENTftS & SHARON HULSJ<A"p 

JOHN ALANIS & CONSTANCE LASALLE 

'ROBER I-iANTZ & I-iARY fREE"AN 
I-iARnN ST. JOHN & PATRICIA SHEER 

PJIA CHIANG & BETTYVOUE 

JA"ES WILUA~ & ANN TREUTLEIN 

'RICHARD COULTFR & CECEUA STEPHENS 

'RAY><OND TsENG & 'ROSE CHANG 

AL8ERT SISNEROS & SUSAN VITAN 

AR"OND GALLINETn & OpAL PAUL 

PETFRJANIAK & CHRIS nNE NAHNSEN 

GARY 'RENGGU & PA TRICIA FLANNERY 

'RICHARD DEWEST & I-iARGOT JUUEN 

JOHN Yu & LOUISE CHOU 

JA"ES NEELEY & ANDREA BIASom 

FORREST GAGNON & SUSAN BAR8EE 
WILUA" FOSTFR & I-iARY HANLON 

WALTER KOOP & JUDITlI WILUA~ 

RAY><OND STORIE & CAR"EN PAGES 
ROBERT BRINTON & JOAN I-iASTERS 

JA"ES BURKHARD & I-iARY BERNARD 
ROBERT HALE & JUDY IN"AN 

1967 
ROBERT I-iADERO & ANN KYLE 

VANIEL I-iORALE ·I-iALLAQUILLA & VINONA FOSTFR 

DoN DoYLE & I-iAlULYN VUNN 

AL8ERT I-iARINKO & JEAN COOLEY 

JA"ES DoNNELL & CAROL WEYH"ILLER 

JOHN COLUNS & BARBARA LYONS 

ANTlIONY SHEN & YVONNE CHEN 

CARLOS PROTZAL & CHRISnNEJA"SEN 

FREDERICK I-iARnN & NANCY WHITE 

STEPHEN PRISE & JANIS ADAIR 

LELAND I-iATFRN & DoNNA FAY 

JOliN KENNEDY & CANDACE PARKE 
JA"ES BOYD & KRISTEN GARNEAU 

I-iICHAEL POGGENBURG & LINDA BERGE"ANN 
SA"UEL HOWARD & EVELYN l<AUF"ANN 

I-iELvILLE BOYNTON & PHYLUS ROSSI 

JA"ESJOSEPH KELLY & BAR8ARA STEWART 

NICHOLAS 1-i0ORE & JOANNE CLARK 

VENIS VANIER & VINOO TARAPOREVALA 

1968 
JACK FINCH & I-iAUREEN VOIolNEY 

STEVEN THORPE & I-iICH LLE VoRAN 

WALTFR ROSSI & SHEILA BEE"AN 
~lCHA(L 'DrASY& NANCVTAYlOR 

GEORGE fRUEHAN & I-iARY LARSON 
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WILUA" STEPHENS & I-iARY SHERRIFfS 

LIA" I-iANN & BYRDIE AYRES 
SEAN I-iCCARTlIY & SA8INE SOHR 

BERTRAND BR~UGH & I-iARY WALTFR 

BRIAN I-iCQUADE & LYNN SHACKLETON 

JOSEPH VALLS & GLORIA 1-i0NTANO 

EDIoIARD RY1!AR,JR. & I-iARY JACKSON 

WARD BEWING.JR. & PATRICIA I-icFEELY 

THO"AS I-iCVER"OTT & BEA TRICE HANLON 

HANS KUNZLE & NICOLE I-iARVANI 
GERAW BUSH "AN & I-iARY LARSEN 

BRIANJONES & VIRGINIA GRNEOA 
JOHN ROZANCE & CIIRISnNA PHILuPS 

1969 
VAVID PETTY & NADINE CONSTANnNE 

WILUA" VAVIDSON & SIIARON TYftSKI 

I-iICIIAEL I-icKITTRICK & SUSAN GARDELLA 
GARY LA"PI & WILLA KRAFT 

CRAIG LONDON & I-iARGARET HARDING 

LANCE SCHROEDER & GAYPORTFRmW 

LAIoIRENCE fREE"AN & LYNNE TURPIN 

TllEOWORJA & JEAN SILVER 

JOHN BAKER & JUDITlI SILVER 

SEA "US 0I0IE/.I & TIIERESA FLYNN 

JOliN VOIoIO & Ac..A SORENSON 

GORDON GILc..OUTlI & RITA I-iULOIN 

BAWIoIIN CHAN & fVA LEE 
VEAN GOWEN & PATRICIA A"ES 

GEORGE KELLEY & I-iARGARET GRAY 
TERRY THO"PSON & WANDA W!ESKI 

AL8ERT I-iEYERS & JANET VOIGT 

CARLTON PEDERSON & I-iARYBEVAN 
LAIoIRENCE ROBERTS & CAROLE FERRANn 
CIIRISTOPHER HARLOIol & TONI l-iuRRAY 

WILUA" KELLER & JUPIn! STA"ER 
WILUA" BRODY & I-iARY VIALE 

1970 
GEORGE BA8ICH & CIIRISnNE LARSEN 

LE\oIISJUsns & CINDY KNOoER 
WALTFR LUNDBERG & fRANCES HOPKINS 

NICIIOLAS S"ITlI & VICTORIA ORmAN 

LESUE WmTTEKIEND & I-iARIA PADGETT 
I-iICHAEL STEELE & AV1Ul'NNE LEGRAND 

CHARLES HUNG & PEGGY LIN 

CRAIG BALLANnNE & I-iARLENE CoNn 

'PErFR ALLAN & KAT1lLFEN 8now 
TIIO"AS ZIERER & A"ORY UsLAR 

ALEX SCIILESINGER & LINDA AL8RECIIT 

TAc..O CARVALHO & ANA I-iORALES 
CARL VOGELSANG & I-iARY Jo PEroT 

LEONARD CHENEY & SUELLER GRAY 

1971 
VENNIS S"ITlI & SALLY FAY 

I-ilcHAEL BURKE & PRISCILLA OIoISLEY 

DENNIS Sru1HEVANT & CONSTANCE UYEYA,I.i'A 

fRANCES CHERE & CAROL COLE"AN 

'RICIIARD HIoIANG & EDITlI Lru 
DAVID AVERY & RITA HERREN 



JOH" PmTO & MAI<""I<IT H,m:m 
Km< TAYL01< & ClWTHIA F!<AWLEY 

JOSEPH STAI<KEY & JUDITH S>-tITH 

F!<EOE1<ICK COm"A" & A"" ME"GES 
PAUL Ho & A""A Yu 

JOH" NAVHE1</oJY & Lr/oJVA GRov 
VmCE"T VE>-tPSEY & LrSABETH 13ErrO" 

RICHAI<V SLEVI" & A/oJGfLA LUSK 
13E1</oJAI<V VE>-tAI & N01<>-tA LOPEZ 

ROBE1<T F!<EITHY&JA"IS McQursrr" 
JACK PALUI-<1!O & Lr/oJVA ROLUOO 

JOH" CooPEI< & MAI<YA""E CULLE" 

J A>-tES VEGf" & SUSA" SE"GE1< 
JO"H SA>-tUELSO" & SHII<LEY SIMPSO" 
JAMESBACKMA" & A/oJGELA CA>-tPBELL 

1972 
J'UA" SPAMPI/oJATO & EVA" N01<VSTRAoo 
TELESTUI<O rE1</oJAooEZ & JOSEFA MAMARlL 
VA"IEL fAULJ{/oJE1< & BAI<BARA VA"FIELV 
PAUL WEYHMILLE1< & VEB01<AH SHA""O" 

STEPHE" GAITA & CAI<OLE LEOEI<E1< 

LAI<I<YCASAI<ES & LY""JOH"SO" 
MAI<IO ACOSTA & BAI<BAI<A McSWEE/oJEY 

ALLA"JONES & PATRICIA PrrTIT 
MILTON STEWAI<V & TE1<I<YKELLY 

WILUAM O'SHAUGH"E5SY & VICKI 13EAI<CE 

VA"IEL MCNAUGHTO" & JA"E KELLY 

JOH" 130UEY & 13o""IE HE1<L 
ROBE1<TCUI<ATTO & RITA ZBAC"IK 

ROBE1<T COLU/oJS & LUA TAKACS 
CARLOS LEO" & ILVIA GUEVARA C01<OMOTO 

RUSSELL QUZCCHIA & MOIRA VUBmSKY 

GREGORY KE1<I<Y & MAR""RIT MOORE 
JOSEPH COTHA>-t & NAOCY L01<V 

WILUAM rAZAKE1<LY & KATIILEE" F!<EY 
EVWARV 13RUGGE1<E & CATllfRl/oJE 13UCHA/oJA" 

WILLIAM SEWELL & CATllfRl"E 130USHEY 

VI/oJCE"rrVAvOT & VIA/oJA STO"E 
VARI<YL LAW1<Y & MAR""RIT CAm 
LEO"ARV PErr1<s & ROSE MULLE1< 

RAYMOOO 13ILBY& PATRlCIA COWA" 
ARTIIUI< HUTSO" & CLfA/oJ01<JACKSON 

SILVIO MARnNEZ & Lou MASCOLA 

CLAYTON HILL & MAR""RIT TOOMBS 
LAsLO 130CSKAY & RITA PILLa. 

Lurs CHAPARRO & CATIIE1<mE F!<ENCH 
ROBE1<T EAMES & COLEEN NEVI/oJS 

1973 
JOHN MEEHAN & CELIA 13000 

GARY Ho & AG/oJES Ko 
RO/oJALV CRABTREE & JOAN O'NEIL 

ROGEl< TsAO & THE1<ESA Ko 
ANTONIO MARn/oJS & IR>-tA VELA 

MICHAEL OAKES & LESUEJrNKINS 
PrrE1< MILLIKAN & CATIIE1<mE URLAUB 

CHARLES OLSEN & ANNE SCHAfFE1< 
PrrE1< 13UR/oJS & CA/oJVACE VEGROSS 

SITPHEN GUSTAFSON & .4ARY'DoNOVAN 

MICHAEL RIPPEE & JANIT HANLON 
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STEPHEN MOE & SE1<E/oJA VEwrrLL 
Lours MO/oJCHE1< & LOUISA PALUVICINI 

CARLOS 1301<"" & GLAVl'S ru1<UZAWA 
PATRICK HANLON & ROBIN MOLONE 

MATTlIEW IVARY & SUSAN KITT 
GREGORY SILVA & JUITTA RETZLOFF 

JA>-tES YNZUNZA & 13ETTY Lou WITZEL 
VAVIV GLOVE1< & AGNES HANLON 

WALTE1< SELBY III & KATIILEEN C01<>-tIE1< 
BAR1<IE WALL & BARBARA V1<OP 

1974 
RANDOLPH O'MEA1<A & MAU1<EEN HANLON 

RrCHAI<V BAILEY & COLLEEN F!<EY 
JOHN NA1<EZ & PATRlCIA SANCHEZ 
STEPHEN HALE & SUZAN/oJE PAmLLO 

ROBE1<TVAVENP01<T & JANICE 13LASVALE 
SLAVKO M"JIC & MARlCA VUSPARA 
MICHAEL HANLON & SUSAN TITLOW 

PAUL F1<ELIE1< & crLEEN MomTT 
G01<DON PEl<MICH & ALICE NAYME1< 
KEN"ETH THEOBALV & ELAmE VoLV 

VE"NIS 13U1<KETT & MARlA AOOE1<SO" 
ME1<1<ILL SILVA & TESSA OCHELTREE 

ALLA" NEVES & VORA BARI<IOS 
PATRlCK MCALLISTE1< & Juur SLAVAZZA 
VENNIS M01<AlS & Clooy SCHICKE/oJVANZ 

GA1<Y ZAH"E1< & MA1<Y STAMPS 

1975 
STEPHE" SABASnAN & JACQUELI"E ELM01<E 
VEN"lS VUPONT & CATIIE1<1"E VA"G01<VE1< 

TE1<1<E/oJCE E""N & VIA"E WHITmAN 
ROLAOO SIQUEIRA & SUZA""E LA1<SON 

RANDOLPH VIT'>M1< & KATllfRlNE THOMAS 

HA1<OLV ROVGE1<S & JOA"/oJE f01<8ES 
OI<ESrr GRELLI & CA1<OLrn AMES 

RICHA1<V VOHS & MA1<""1<IT130U1<NE 

RfX HALVf1<SO" & A"" 13EVA" 
THO>-tAS 13E1<GE1< & MA1<IA"NE CALAME 
Vo"ALV ZACHA1<IAS & A"" MomTT 

SCOTT MARnN & GAIL RUSSELL 
STEPHEN MAm" & CA1<OL VlLABBIO 
PAUL 13ISHOP & CATIIE1<mE SHE1<>-tAN 

VAVIVANTON & ELIZABETH CA1<"ES 
RICHAI<V CONn & SAOO1<A RHOVES 
PAUL PHILIP & CA TIIE1<1NE McGUI1<E 

GENNARO Fluer 4 JOAN FRAN/eli 
Roy KU8IAK & ROSEMAI<IE BAU>-t 

ROBE1<T GAI<VNE1< & LrnN I'1<ESLEY 
JA>-tES LECLAII<E & RHO/oJVA MICHA1<VI 

CHA1<LES PITT & MAUREEN MCPHEE 
M. HOSA" NUS1<oTTY & KA TIIE1<rn GLACHEMfYE1< 

1976 
JOSEPH CULLE" & TE1<ESA MOORE 

LAUI<ENCE VoNDoLLE" & MrcHELLE THOMAS 
LAW1<E/oJCE Fl<ANK & L01<1<AI"E LESCOA1<T 

RONALV CRA/oJOGUE & MAI<Y JE/oJKI/oJS 
GREGORY GEA1<I/oJG & 13fATRlX H01<VATII 

ABVULLAH ALGHAZZAU & MA1<Y 13E1<TE1<0 



STEVEN NICIIOl..S lr ~IRANDA PAT'IIA 
DAVIV ~ILLEII lr EILITN KfANE 

JOR<iE CASTl'LLANOS lr OIIQUIDfA BUSTAl-iANTl' 

~ICIIAEL WALT lr VEIlSI! Voo<IIA" 

JA"ES GUIUE lr SALLY CA"PSELL 

STEVE SCIILEU lr KAREN HASSESTAD 
GREGCIIY BONN lr ANNE ~AZZUCCIII 

STl'PIiEN ESERIIARD lr VENISE ~URRY 

JOliN KELLylr ~ARCIA BLANK 

1977 
JEffREY BADAL lr NOEL ANTIIENIEN 
WILUAI-i VuFfY lr ~ARA CARDIllELL 

SU><NEII KOOIKEII lr LORNA HECK 

ED"OND KLEIN lr ~ELANIE PATTON 

VENNIS VARNI lr BARBARA RITVES 
HAROLD LITZIUS lr CLAIRE CIIAPONOT 

~ICIIAEL REID lr ~ARY HEIlEIIT 

ARTIIUR KING lr BERNADETTE COOPER 
VENNIS ~AIO lr SLOANE THOl-iAS 

BEIINASE FLORES lr RENEt CIIAVEZ 
~ARnN SELLEIIS lr El..SIE BRASil 

J OSEPII Ko lr PA TllICIA LIT 

1978 
FRED GunEIIREZ lr EsTliER REYES 
JOSE VlLAR lr REIlECCA HAYDEN 

STl'PIiEN ~IGHETTO lr SANDRA S"ALL 

CIIARLES WlilTE lr KATIILITN CARPENTl'1< 
STEVEN LIT lr BISIANA BOUWl(Al-ip 

VoNALD CLENDENEN,JR. lr JOANNE GARRETT 

PIlI UP VRAPEII lr SIIARON A"ATO 

KEVIN VECOSTl'1< lr SIOBAIIN CLANCY 

CLAUDE TAYLOR lr REIlECCA ROSISON 

JOliN ERICKSON lr BARBARA BESS 

GEORGE GARRETT lr PA"ELA CAsEY 
HERSEIIT WILKINSON lr ~ARGARrr GEIS 

JOliN CULLEN lr LAURIE GAITA 
~ICIIAEL COUNCIL lr SusAN VANGORDER 

JOliN EGAN lr RAYNEL SIIEPARD 

STl'PfliN LAI-i lr ~ARY fuNG 

JA"ES BALDING lr CAROL LAUF£N8E11G 

WILUA" VUFfYlr EUZASfTII LIPNOSKY 

1979 
~ICIIAEL CES"AT lr STAcvAvrLA 

VoUGLAS CANOVEII lr CATllEIIINE BEVAN 
CZESLAki GRYCZ lr ~ONlCA Vooos 

~ICIIAEL EG<iE1IING lr GINlCA CO>Jn 

~ICIIAEL SO"l-iEIIS lr LORRAINE KELLfliER 
LOUIS ~ASCOLA lr KAREN TIIURSTON 

fRASER PA<iE lr ~ARY ELLEN PANEllIO 

PATllICK GAN<iE lr KATIIRYN Al-iES 
JAl-iES LARRASIT lr IRENE REGGI 
KEN CALLAN lr CIIRISnNE A"ES 

1980 
CLARK STANTON lr NOEL NUSBAU>< 

PAUL SANAZARO lr ~ARIAN ~OO1IE 

CIIARLES KUDUA lr CIiRISnNE HALA"KA 

RAYI-<OND HURD lr A>JTONIA BROFFEllIO 
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VANIEL SAN SOUCI lr LORETTA COLOSI"O 

JOliN WENOaLOkiSKI lrJANIS ELUOTT 

KEN SENDER,JR. lr ~ARY ~ACGUIRE 

JAl-iESJOIINSON,JR. lr HELEN HANLON 

PAUL COLOl-iBATTO lr CAROLYN POTTIIOP 

~IC/IAEL PAL><ER lr CAROLE EG<iE1IING 

ROSEIIT HOFF'MN lr BARBARA KUNTZ 

VAVID PrrEI/SON lr KATIILITN AR"ST'IIONG 

CIIARLES SAVAGE lr JOSff'I.NA PABALAN 

~ARK ~ILANI lr LINDA PA1<ZIALE 

ANTIIONYVELGAVO lr PRIsCILLA ~cIVER 

ROSEIIT GoODSON lr ~ARY WILUAl-iS 

ANTIIONY VA VIES lr AsT'llID HA TklELL 

TIIO"AS VOID<iE lr ELAINE 0D00 

1981 
KEVIN ~URPIIYlr ~ARGARrrBEVAN 

NOR"AN TEIIRY lr CLAUDETTE RAINSOTII 

~ICIIAEL GEOR<iE lr SUSAN FRANCESCONI 

JONATIIAN GASEII lr BARBARA VASROkiSKA 
VENNIS CENGEL lr KARLA VAN~mR 

J 0<iJE ~ORA lr ANN KELLAI-i 
JEffREY LUCCIIESI lr ~ICIIELLEJOIINSON 

SAl-iUEL HAl-il-iOND lr ~OIRA HAGEI/TY 

JuUAN SOLl-iENON lr TRAN LE 
~ICIIAEL VALTON lr LINDA HUl-iPIiREY 

ROSIN ROkiE lr ~ARY ~AN>JION 

RONALD BASST lr ANNA FONG 

RALPII LOCKE lr SANDRA BYDALEK 

JOIINj"ENSEN lr SHEIII AVALOS 

PAT'IIICK WINDIIAI-i lr VE!101<AII CICIION 

JOSEPII fsl'IGARES lr LOUIS HANSEN 

JOliN SIIAJ lr JuDY HUGHES 

GARY Sl-iITli lr CIIRIsnNA SIl-iONI 

VEL VAVIS lr HEATllEII HOl..STON 

STl'PIIEN SNYDER lr JuDITH HOPKINS 

HAROLD TOSIN lr SIIIRLEY TRAYNOR 

ROSEIITVONOVAN lr KIIISTl'N OIlmAN 

1982 
PAUL RITVES III lr KAREN VoVEII 

STl'PIIE>J SAmAR" lr LINDA 1looNE 
ROSEIIT BRfTIIAUEII lr SIIEILA LARKIN 

nl-iOTIIY LIPPs lr UsA ANN CIIRrsTOPIIEII 

CAR"ELO SALGAVO lr LIDkllNA VELNIIAYE 

RALPIIBEIIGER lr EILITN KITF£ 

WALTl'1< SCIINEIDEII lr HIROKO NAGATA 
IRVING tf.ATOFCRV & 1(IM8~LY STELZNER 

TIIO"AS LINDER lr PAT'IIICIA ZAVALA 

LIT KE"PER lr CAROL ~cCALL 
~ARK ~AC~AIION lr ALLORA PELONIO 

ANDREJADKCklSKI lr JANE CAl-iPSELL 
JfAN PAUL LARDIfIIE lr ~AGDA ·NlVES /'RESCURA 

HUA KUOUN lr YEO BARSARA VING 

ROSEIIT JA"ES lr KATIILITN n"l-iINS 
PAUL KAUP/-iA>J lr ~Y1IA SAUNDEIIS 

GLENN ~URAOKA lr JENIF£1I VILEO 

DAvIV ~01<IN lr CllfIIYL SIIORT 

GARY VANKUIKE>J lr VENISE ~E>JESES 
SfTII SHEPARD lr SANDRA ~IGHETTO 

KELLY TIIO"AS lr WENDY PECSAR 



ROBERT'BERTOLANI & 'BAR8ARA SCH'-IroT 

SCOTI 'BRADY & SUSAN CASORLA 

1983 
ANDREY Russo & MAURUN COONY 

J~ON 'BERRY & VERONIQUE NA81 

MATTHEW ENRIGHT & CLAIRE /lURD 

ERIC NENNE'-IAN & THERESA DORAN 

Fr<ANKJACQUES & /lEIDI 'BARRfTI 

JUUO SANDOVAL & SUSAN S'-IALL 

VONALD /lAGUY & LINDA MAZZUCCHI 

VON MCGRA TH & PA TRICIA RAm 
STEVEN KOklALSJ(I & RENU 'BLANCHARD 

Dvro MIGHfTIO & VALERIEJOHNSON 

WILUA'-I McKu & /ltLtNE DEVOGfLAERE 

KENNETH /lISCOX & lIsA VANGORDER 

JOSE GO'-lEZ & KI'<8ERLY LAIVI<ENCE 

JOHN KAIKEN & LAURALrf GALLOVWICH 

ANTHONY ADA'<S & 'BARBARA CEPEDA 

DANIEL O'DoNOHUE & KATHLUN PINCH 

MICHAEL OpALAK & LENORE SNOWDEN 

JOHN 'BEGLEY & WENDY 'BAUER 
JOHN LACH'-IAN & MOIRA GALVIN 

STEPHEN CROSHAL & 'BEVERLY KELLEHER 

ROBERT JARREL & LORI AVALOS 

n'-lOTHY I'fRRY & LINDA SI'-IONSON 

J£ffREY LEDER'-IAN & RITA ANNI 

SCOTI GRUN & DIANA PARZIALE 

CHARLES S'-IrrH & EUZA8ETH SNOWDEN 

JOHN MULLER & MARY 'BALUSTER 

MATTHEW 'BISHOP & JULIE NAIDICH 

MICHAEL KRup & MICHELE ARCIDIACONO 

ROBERT AR'-ISTRONG & LORRAINE DRISCOLL 

PAUL PAYNE & SUSAN TASKER 
CLAUDIO PINTO -MOYA & SUSAN SEROY 

STEPHEN GAUSTAD & VONNA ACCURSO 

DANIEL TACHIERA & ANDREA ZAVALA 

1984 
JOHN COOPER & TRACY MILLER 

MARK LOGAN & NANCY KoWALKOWSKI 

JOHN ROCKDALE & LISA Fr<U'<AN 

ROBERT MACKIE & ELFLEDA PA8IUC 

LUKE 'BAILY & KATHLUN FLYNN 

KA'-I /lUNGCHOY& NATALrfYrn 

Fr<ANK DANIEL & MICHELLE MACEY 
STEVEN FONG & VONNA CASTlLLO 

'RICHARD t4ACHAOO & '8rR.THA TEMOCHE 

DANIEL 'BLACK"'AN & PAULA MAES 
WILUA'-I ROGERSON & KATHLEEN /lAGERTY 

TERN MARTlN III & LYNN KELL 

AL8ERTO 1't<!OL Rrus & CAROL 'BUCKLES 

MICHAEL WANKEL & LONNIE /lEARNE 

ROBERT LEACH'-IAN & KYO SOOK Lu 

JERRY 'BRUNfTIO & ARIANE KRA88E 

STANLEY COPPOCK & J£AN MARIE SWANDON 

JONATHAN DORsrx & SUSAN MOORr 
MATHEW PACKARD & VALERINE CES'-IAT 

KENNETH LEIGHT & K£LLYRosso 

evAN WILSON & DAPHN£ OSTRADER 
J£ffREY SHEA & GAIL /lYNES 
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JOHN OTIUSCH VI & SONIA SOY 

JOSEPH SzIKsZAY II & VERONICA 'BROWN 

THO'-lAS CAULFTELD & ANN MA1U£ MOECK 

MAURICE MCCARTHY & SHERRY SCOTI 

PAUL GARRfTI & GLENDA Fr<OEHUCH 

GEROGf 'BARANOWSKI & MARY Jo SENICA 

1985 
KEVIN GREGORY & MARGARET GRuN 

ROBERT TISCIONE & GRACE WONG 

JOHN A'-IUN & VIl<GINIA /lOPKINS 

MICHAEL SCOTI & PATRICIA MIGHfTIO 

RA Y'<OND /luRD & MARY 'BRADY 
SCOTI Gu & KAREN /lOEFfNER 

'BOYD GROAT & GRETA NY'<AN 

'BRYAN DELANEY & PATRICIA SCHEINER 

WILUA'-I 'BARNfTI & Yvrrrr 'BORa 

FREDERICK WILL£'-IS & DIANNE MIGHfTIO 

KENT SHEL8Y & MARISA MILLER 

GORDON Cox & PAUUN£ VELEZ 

'BRIAN MELL & MARY JAN£ GILROY 

MARK MITCHELL & SANDRA IvrUCH 

n'-lOTHY /lASSLER & ROBIN ROCKWAY 

EDWARD CONE & MARION LrDoux 

JA'-IES 'BROCK & PA'-IELAJOHANSEN 

PATRICK WALSII & /lILDE'BINFORD 

DOUGLAS MILIKIEN & SUSAN STEFFEY 

To'-l VANZIL£ & 'BARBARA SCHUH 

JOHN VOLORFTNO & AGNES GARFTELD 

1986 
LAIVI<£NC£ ALQ"ANDR£ & SHARON /lASHI'-IOTO 

DANI£L 1'l<£DDY & CHRLSTlNA DYCK'<AN 
JA'-IES L£ADSTRO'-l & LOU£LLEN MASCOLA 

MICHA£L n'-lPAN£ & JANE ANDERSEN 

KELLY CA'-IP8ELL & SUSAN DOL8EC 

GEORGE Fr<ENCH & EM'-IA DAVILA 

JACK McCAULEY & MARY LARKIN 

JOHNIE THO'-lAS,JR. & MARGARET GU'-IERLOCK 

JUAN LOPEZ-RIVERA & ELVIN ROBLETO 

CLAY /lA8ER'-IAN & JOAN ANZILOm 

RYAN S'-IrrH & DEANNA MILLER 

MARK ROUPE & esTHER SAUCEDO 

MARK KNOx & ANNfTIT CArruzzo 

JA'-IES PATIERSON & MARCELLA VANWAR'-IERDA'-I 

FRANCIS /lA YES III & TERI Lu 

JOHN /lAW£ & CYNTHIA 'BLEVINS 

'DAVI0JuVA &JANICE SPAMPINATO 

1'mR0 AEUZALDE & MARIA PIWCARI 

AL8ERT CELOZA & ANN McLEAN 

DANIEL SPITERI & MONICA MCArn 

ROBERT McCARTHY & JACQUAUNE FASTLE 

DAVID KINGERY & DARLEN£ YrREP 
ROBERT N£80LON & EUZA8ETH KOLLER 

RUDINJOHNSON,JR. & ANNA LEWICKA 

NIKOLAOS CHIROS & 'BONNIE KIRCHHOFF 

STEPHEN CLARK & /lEIDI SIEREN 

ROBERT LEARY & LYNN ANDERSON 

WILUA'-I OI<I£NS & PATSY EUBANKS 

'BRIAN MANDIO & SUSAN /lIZNAY 

RUSS£LL FEDERSPIEL & KATHERIN£ PATION 



LAlClRfNCE c8mEll £< TEllESA OZOA 

AusnN PAN £< I'£NNY YOUNG 

DAmEL tlOLM £< MARGARET CULLEN 

1987 
DANIEl 'REf £< 'RITA O'tlANWN 

JOSE GUZMAN £< LOURDES LUI:'BAN 

MA1<K DICA1<TASSO £< Fl/1<ETSCYA CA1<PIO 

JESUS ALCALA £< GL01<IA MACIOS 
'ROSEllT CO, £< 'RACHEL SMITH 

'RALPH TON01<E £< I'£A/'L clS£A 
ROSEllT fiNK £< GE01<GIAJACKMAN 

MICHAEL LAFlEU1< £< LINDA O'CONNELL 

PAULJAMES £< JANET MAZZUCCHI 
PAUL MACVoNAW £< CATHEllINE tlA1<1<ISON 

JAMESJACKSON £< fLAmE COLOMBATTO 

TOMJOSEPH £< DA1<LENE Lo 

'RICHA1<D SYKES £< SUSANJAMISON 

THOMAS MANNmG III £< KEllY MYE1<S 

JOHN BONIN £< L01<1<AmE GOWEN 

CARLOS CA1<1<ASCO £< SHANNON Mumo 

fRANK MEllcu1<IO £< CATHEllINE P01<TNEll 

PAUL tlALUWElL £< COLLEEN MA1<nN 
E1<IK 'ROSLETO-SILES £< AU1<A LAw-VrGA 

JuUAN WHATlEY IV £< PAT1<ICIA REf TEl< 
tlOWARD FlECK.JR. £< LESUE SCHNEfDEll 

'RODOLFO 'RIVAS £< SHARON POWELL 
DAVID NEAGLE £< 'ROSANNA MARREllO 

EDWARD ST1<UHM £< VI1<GINIA TOWMEI 

THOMAS CHEN £< 'ROSITA LAw 
STEFAN BIRNBAUM £< LINDA AYE1<S 

KEVIN WALSH £< LAU1<ALEE tlESS 
JOHN MARnNEZ £< ANNETTE ZAVALA 

JAMES AN01<EWS £< JEAN SHADY 

WAYNE WOLFF £< COLLEEN KEENAN 
JAMES GRAy £< JuNE MIYASAKI 

1988 
G1<EG01<Y MCCREA £< LINDA CURRIE 

JOHN MARnN £< SUZANNE BLACKWELL 
JOHN O'tlANLON £< fLAINE TENG 

THOMAS MOONEY £< CYNTHIA LEfMBACK 

'RICHARD SULUVAN £< DE801<AH DEVENC£NZI 

N01<MAN SOKAlSXi £< PAT1<ICIA KING 

SCOTT SHEPHEllD £< COllEEN AMES 
MICHAEL McLOUGHUN £< DENISE tlAMM 

PAUL MARnNELU £< JANET COGGEll 
WILUAM NOONAN £< EUZABETH MCVoNOUGH 

N01<MAN MONTANO £< CATHEllINE AlMAN 
CALVINRAINFY& LAURA MfNOLASCINO 

DENNIS VuRLUMIS £< VEllONlCA tlUMEllES 
'RIBHARD IANNIEllO £< PAULETTEJACQUES 

PASCAL tlYTHIER £< MOI1<A DELGADO 

MARK KELLEY £< JOYCE SCAVULLO 

VEllNON KA TO £< KAREN KAwuNSKI 

WILUAM ELUS £< JuDITH I'£TE1<SON 

CHRISToPH Ell MICHELETn £< WENDY CApps 

THOMAS I'£A1<5E £< ADRIENNE EGGUNG 

MAO MING tlo £< DIANA LA1<50N 

'RICHARD VoMINGO £< CYNTHIA JOYCE 
JAMES WHITTY £< KATHEllINf WALKEl< 
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1989 
STEPHEN O'LEARY £< MA1<Y OGREN 

11<ANCISCO 'ROMEllO £< EILEENJACOBS 

AN01<EW NESS £< JOAN KIA1<5GAAl<O 
PAUL MCCLURE £< EUZABETH WHALEY 

CLAY MCElHANY £< SUSAN r01<TE 

MATTHEW SANnAGO £< ALEXISJOHNSON 

WILUAM 'RHEA IV £< JESSICA rARLEY 

PA8LO rL01<ES £< JEANETTE SUZAN 

'ROONEY McMILLAN £< THEllESE WATXINS 

KURns SMITH £< KATHLEEN SOMME1<S 
JOHN WRANOVICS £< CHRISnNE MILLEll 

GE01<GE SPRINGEll £< PAT1<ICIA KILLELEA 
KALLE GEIIRING £< PASCALE DUPLAY 

JOHN SCHWESKA £< MARY WYiVANS 

DENNIS VREMIN £< 'REBECCA 130NGFEWT 

MATTHEW tlILL £< ERIN TA8Ell 

JON MANKOWSKI £< MARYP1'YNE 
DAVID 1'£TE1<50N £< DEB01<AH F01<EST 

MATTHEW MULLEN £< BEllNADINE KELLEIIEll 

JESUS SAUNAS £< LIsA YEP 
MARK STEWART £< EVA BARAHONA 

1990 
GUILLEllMO SURRACO £< SIOSHAN 'RHEA 

STEPHEN LEAF £< MA1<IA fISCHEll 
KEVIN BUCKLEY £< RITA MAE THOMPSON 

ANTONIO SPAMPINATO £< EUZA8ETH OsEllHOLTZEll 
MICHAEL LUTZ £< CATHEllINE 11<ISK 

JOHN SUGRUE £< MARY SPEAR 

JOEL WHITTY £< CYNTHIA EASTON 

'RAYMOND DESHAIES £< LINDA SILVEIRA 

SYLVAIN LAPOINTE £< KA1<EN P01<TNEll 

STUART TAYL01< £< KELLYtiEllUHY 
KEVIN 'RITENOUR £< C01<INNE GAETA 

MICHAEL PE1<NA £< MARY JANE P01<TE1< 

JOHN CARD £< MARGARET STARCEVICH 

DAVID KEllY£< KATHLEEN MONTAGUE 
'RoBB WILUAMS £< MARY BETH KoTSENAS 

MATTHEW 'R0GE1<S £< VALEllIE PITCOCK 
LAIClRENCE PATO £< ANNf SOMME1<S 

DAVID CHALUN01< £< LEANNAJACUZZl 

MICHAEL DESTABElLE £< JENNlFEl< STEELE 

1991 
'ROSEllT tlARROP £< LISA G1<OSSKoPF 
PHIUP ERICKON £< CONmE GoWADE 

TEllfNCE'ROElANDS £< VEB01<AH M01<GAN 

STEPHEN SUTTEl< £< CAMILLA ANTONCICH 
MARflN PADILLA &- f..1ARIZ 'SARC£ 

tlARRY GIBBONS, JR. £< DEBRA ZIDICH 
AL8EllTBLAKE,JR. £< JuUA WATAVA 

ARTHUR DAVIS £< MA//YCOLWELL 
BRUNO MARCHON £< PAUUNE TrEllNEY 

PHIUP MAGRO £< CATHE1<INE GANSEN 

BRUNO MONTESANO £< KRISnANN BROWN 

JOH BAuMGARTNEll,JR. £< GAB1<IELLE DEVOGfLAEllE 
KENNETH BRUNETn £< KATHLEEN rAGAN 

MATHEW COWMBATTO £< RAMONA ROMAN 

OSCAR ORDOIJEZ £< JEAN GIBSON 
SEAN CONLEY & ELAINE: ERCOUNI 



NICHOLAS 1iOLL & KIIo<1lE1<LY 13ILLIN45 
JOHN KIRKMAN £:r MARY JANE VALlSAY 

WA! KAN To & AGNES ON YEE l'U 

1992 
THOMAS 13LAICH £:r MICHELE MAR11N 

FLOy!) FEENEY & MAI<1A GIL 
R08E1<T NORMAN,JR_ & 13E11E1<LY ""OVOST 

THOMAS KAHL £:r PAMELA AUS11N 
VAVID KING £:rVmRA SOTO 

ANTHONY GARONE!< & MICHELE KUTTNE1< 
SEAN KING & CAROL WONG 

BAILEY GREENE & TEIAHSHA BANKHEAO 
R08E1<T TRAVIS,JR_ & fLIZASETH 1iORGAN 

Jrm<EY THOMAS & JANET CUNNINGHAM 
R08E1<T ASBATE & SUSAN CONWAY 

1l0WARo GAMPE1<,JR- & YA ·MING You 
131<1AN BANKS £:r MARIA VILAR ,PAYA 

FE1<NANOO ORELLANA & FA 11MA "EsP'i/O 

1993 
THOMAS GARZA & ELIZASETH RICHMOND 

PAUL ME1<EOITH £:r VIANNE THIEL 
MELVIN GALLI & KATH£J<lNE13uCHE1< 

RICHARO IKEDA & MARGA VoLORFINO 
CHRlSTOPHE1< MANIAT1S & fLIZASETH O'DONNELL 

TE1<RY KOEHNE & CHRIS11NE CARSON 
VANIEL CULLEN & GINA VANDEVEEN 

ANOREW 1iEMP £:r CINDY TE1<RY 
RONALD MALONEY & MARY MOSLEY 

P£TEJ< MABANGLO & fLIZASETH REED 

MICHAEL SMITH & CINDY PE1<Rl1-<AN 
KENNETH 130ESE & ANNE 1imE1<T 

JAMES MAOlGAN & SCHIJ<O KOSAYASKI 
JAMES CUR11N & ALICE NAGLE 

1994-
Fr<ANK SAULSSURY £:r fLIZASETH SHIELDS 

STEPHEN 13RENDLINGE1< & MARGOT13oWMAN 

13RIAN AHEARN & ANASTASIA JASMIN 

VoULGAS ""ESS & VIANA ""PIC 
STEPHEN McK1E1<NAN & CARRIE SWENSON 

JAMES VAVID & THE1<ESA VRASS 
131<1AN FOLEY £:r UYENJAY 1iuo 

STEPHEN GooFflEY £:r fUSE LUSK 

ROMEO URIARTE & SARAH CARJ< 
LEO GASPAROONE,JR_ & KARL LYNN PuTNAM 

MICHAEL STONE & LIsA VIRlTO 
PAUL WEAVE!< & MARIE LOVE!<OE 

1995 
STEPHEN WATKINS & MARCIANA 13URKE 

JOHN IlELFflICH & SHEILA KEUY 

JOHN ARNAUON & TRACY RUSIN 
GREGORY SMYERS & JOCELYN MAYLEO 

MARK CHAO & MIYOKO CHU 
Fr<EO FOLDVARY & JANET SCHWEISS 
KE1<RY GALVIN & LuCIE THOMSEN 
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1996 
P£TEJ< 1iEWITT & MAOELINE REITER 

R08E1<TPE1<£l & fMILYRAoE1< 
MATTHEW BoWMAN & CECILIA 1iURO 

STEVEN gROWN & KIMSE1<LAINE SZE1<LIP 

1iE1<MAN ""mEL & MARGARET Momrr 
BALAZS KRAUK & LORNA SAMPLE 

1997 
13RUCE"EsTES & V£IRORE Rosso 

MICHAEL FLYNN & MICHELLE O'BRIEN 
PAUL LIzOTTE & Ju0ITH CRAYCHEE 

WILLIAM TRESELE1< £:r VlNA QUAN 
MICHAEL RICE & PAULA CALDE1<ON 

SESAS11AN KRYSZTOfOJ<ro & VoLORES GILCHRlST 
WILLIAM CHUl £:r 13UENA ALGOSO 

CHI<1SToPHE 13RYDON & MINNA KOIVISTO 
Tooo 13RYDON & NAOINE CARROLL 

TEOOO1<O MAl1T1N£l,JR_ & LEONOJ< fHLING 

1998 
Fr<ANClsco MORALES £:r NELLY FLORES 

JOHN GRAY,JR_ & MARY MILLE1< 
MARK OE SOUlA &JANINERoUCEK 

13RIAN CORCORAN £:r LESLIE PHILLIPS 
VAVID 'BROWN & CAROLYN CIA'RDULLO 

1999 
MAR11N KLEMENT & SUSAN SHRAWOE1< 

13ENJAMIN AuGUSTYN & ""ISCA SCHULE1< 
ALEXANDE1< 1iENTHORN £:r SHARON IWANE 

PORf1RlO GARAY & KIIo<1lE1<LY 13ROWNLOW 
Jost orVARGAS & RACHEL VINCO 
13RYAN ROORlGUES & ANNA CHU 

MICHAEL VECROIX & KIM NGUYEN 



Dominican Men Assigned to St. Mary Magdalen Parish* 
1923 - 1999 

Fr. John Adams 
Fr. Gregory Anderson 

Fr. Conrad Antonsen + 
Fr. Bernard Arnheim + 
Fr. Lawrence Banfield 
Fr. Vincent Benoit 
Fr. Benedict Blank + 
Bro. Dominic Briese 
Fr. Michael Carey 
Fr. Victor Cavalli 
Fr. Bernard Condon + 
Fr. Timothy Conlan 
Fr. Joseph Cuesta + 
Fr. Michael Dodds 
Fr. Sean Doherty + 
Fr. William Dooley + 
Fr. Francis Driscoll + 

Fr. Gerard Ehler 
Fr. Jude Eli 
Fr. Lawrence Farrell 

1980 
1954-57, 
1967 
1987-92 
1986-89 
1965-66 
1989-92 
1957-58 
1996 

Fr. Gregory Anderson 

1979-81 , 1990-91 
1995-96 
1962 
1981 
1931-32 
1994 
1967-72 
1935 
1923-26, 
1932 
1966 
1979-83 
1972-76 

Fr. Victor Cavalli 

' Pastors names and dates of pastorates appear in bold print. 
+ The names of those deceased are followed by a +. 
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Fr. Conrad Antonsen 

Fr. Francis Driscoll 



Fr. David Farrugia 
Fr. Albert Felice-Pace 
Fr. Raymond Finerty 
Fr. Peter Garcia 
Fr. Bruno Gibson 

Fr. Raymond Gore + 
Fr. Finbarr Hayes 
Fr. Kieran Healy 
Fr. Thomas Heinzel 

1967-71 
1962 
1973 
1984 
1975-79, 

1995-
1942-44 
1982-85 
1983-87 

Fr. Kieran Healy 

Fr. Dominic Hoffman + 
Fr. Walter Horan + 

1983 
1950-53 
1960-61 
1990-91 

Fr. John Klala 

Fr. Gordon Kalil 
Fr. Humbert Kelly + 
Fr. John Klaia 
Bro. Jerome Karcher 
Fr. Patrick LaBelle 
Fr. Vincent Lamb + 
Fr. William Lewis + 
Fr. Leo Lewis + 

1933-38 
1958-59, 1965-66,1976-78 
1976 
1992-95 
1931 
1946-52 
1931,39-41 
1927-30, 45-51 
1989 
1933-34 

Fr. Humbert Kelly 

Fr. Patrick LaBelle 

Fr. Robert Lindsay + 
Fr. Michael Lopes 
Fr. Dominic Maher + 
Fr. Walter Martin + 
Fr. Reginald Martin 
Fr. Hilary Martin 

1945, 1958-64 
1987-88 

Fr. Vincent Lamb 

Fr. George Matanic 
Fr. Paul McCann + 
Fr. Brendan McAnerney 
Fr. Colin McEachen + 
Fr. Terrence McCabe 
Fr. Arthur McKeon + 
Fr. Thomas McElhatton + 
Fr. Gregory Millard 

1984-86, 1989, 1997-
1970-74, 1996-
1963-64 
1986-88 
1937 
1936-37 
1947 
1938-41 
1984 Fr. leo Lewis 
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Fr. William lewis 



Fr. Walter Martin 

Fr. George Matanic 

Fr. Louis Naselll 

Fr. William Norton 

Fr. Bertrand Moore + 
Fr. Antonio Moreno + 
Bro. Frederick Narberes 
Fr. Louis Naselli + 
Fr. William Norton + 
Fr. Francis Nouza 
Fr. Joseph O'Brien + 
Fr. Mark O'Leary 
Fr. David O'Rourke 
Fr. Alejandro Osbon 
Fr. Humbert Palmer + 
Fr. Jose Pimental 
Fr. Nicholas Prince 
Fr. Patritius Purcell 
Fr. Paul Raftery 
Fr. Denis Reilly 
Bro. Chris Renz 
Fr. Gregory Rocca 
Fr. Edmund Ryan 
Fr. Joseph Sanguinetti + 
Fr. Paul Scanlon 
Fr. Jude Siciliano 
Fr. Raymond Sullivan + 
Fr. Daniel Syverstad 
Fr. Gregory Tatum 
Fr. Aurelius Valbuena + 
Fr. Francisco Vicente 
Fr. Joachim Walsh + 
Fr. Hubert Ward + 

1962-65 
1990-94 
1989-92 
1942-45 
1947 -49, 1953-58 
1963-64 
1927-30 
1984-86, 1997-
1975-81 , 1995-96 
1985 
1945 
1989-90,93 
1965 
1940-42 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1992-94 
1992-93 
1936 
1963-64 
1986-87 
1933-34 
1986-87, 1998-
1987 -88, 1996-97 
1931-32 
1968-75,1981-83, 1992 
1946,52-53 
1970 

Two Capuchins have served on the parish staff, both in the mid-1990s: Bro. Steve Tetrault , OFMCap, and 
Fr. Andre McGrath , OFMCap. 

Fr. Joseph O'Brien Fr. David O'Rourke Fr. Francisco Vicente 
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Mary Albert Walsh 
Albertina Ortega + 
Alice (Matthew) O'Shea + 
Allyn (Alan) Ayres 
Amanda Meyers + 
Ancilla Althaus + 
Angela (Eileen) Molahan 
Ann (Gerald) Ronin 
Anne Marie Gonzalez 
Mary Anne Pargett 
Mary Augustine Heidt 
Barbara (Mary Magdalen) Lamer 
Beata Gloria + 
Beda Franzier 
Benedict McNeill + 
Benedict Marie Frey 
Bonaventure Fritz + 
Brendan Bonny + 
Carmel Doran + 
Carola Dietl + 
Celeste Gardner + 
Celeste Marie Botello 
Mary Charles Reilly 
Clarissa Marie Koscielski 
Clarita Center 
Claudine Hammer 
Concepta Maciel 
Cornelia Leitner + 
Damien Wilson 
Darlene Rodrigues 
Dolores Marie Calderwood 
Dominica Madden 
Donna Marie Nicholas 
Eileen Marie (Robert )Ahern 
Elaine Glanz 
Ellen Kelly 
Ellen Mary (Amabilis) Cunningham 
Enriqueta Gazano + 
Erharda Ensinger + 
Eucharia Heidt 
Frances Marie Henriques 
Frances Mary Pierson 
Gabriel McCarthy 

Dominican Sisters 
Assigned to 

St. Mary Magdalen Convent 

1937-1999 

Gail Lambers 
Gemma Kozell + 
Gonzaga Loftus + 
Mary Gregory Duignan 
Helen (John Charles) Hitchcock 
Mary Helen Bauer 
Mary Hilary Miller 
Hosanna Almaguer 
Imelda Pellettieri 
Ingrid Clemmensen 
Irene Marie Hebert 
Isabel Espinosa 
Marie Jacqueline Kilroy 
Janice Therese Wellington 
Jean Matthew Smith 
Jeanette DeYoung 
Jennifer Ogorek 
Jeremy Behrbaum 
Jerome Delsman 
Joan (Christine Marie) Robillard + 
Joanne Wagenbrenner 
Joaquina Nunez + 
John Bosco Lambruschini + 
John Martin Fixa 
Mary Jordan Martin 
Lucille (Josine) Freia 
Judith Blatz + 
Julia (Cletus) Freitas 
Karen Fee 
Kathleen Rose + 
Kathleen (Mary Terence) Connolly 
Kathleen Marie Ramirez 
Kathleen Marie Arceneaux 
Kristin Juenemann 
Laura MacDonald + 
Laurene Batham 
Leopolda Brzeska + 
Lewis Mary Duggan + 
Mary Liam Brock 
Linda (Rosalinda) Henriques 
Lucille Allec 
Lutgardis Machi + 
Mara Joseph Grimes + 

Maria (Edward Mary) Robledo 
Maria Victoria (Thora M.) Hernandez 
Marianna Engels + 
Marietta Matre 
Marilyn Oliver 
Marilyn (Claudia) Glanz 
Marka Grips + 
Mary Brennan 
Mary (Redempta) Prose + 
Merrylin (Jeanette Marie) LeBlanc 
Michael Therese Crowe 
Mary Michael Phipps 
Modesta Bauer + 
Moira Macpherson 
Colleen Mary Mallon 
Jonelle Keating 
Monica Lawrence 
Patricia d'Ottillie 
Patricia Marie (Cabrini) Walsh 
Paula Trabucco 
Pelagia Telgmann + 
Peregrina Henglberger + 
Peter Maureen Duffy 
Phyllis Marie Bridenbecker 
Mary Raymond Carmody + 
Rebecca Cerda 
Rebecca Shinas 
Rita Charm 
Rosaleen Stoiber 
Rosalia Monaghan + 
RoseMarie Hennessy 
Mary Rose Weir 
Rosemary Coyle 
Sean Thomas (Rosemary) Bailie 
Sharon (Ann) Kropf 
Siena Lawrence + 
Valeria Cummings + 
Vera (Adrian) Rodriguez + 
Verona Wittenzellner + 
Veronica Lonergan 
Victorine Kleinsorg + 
William Marie Aust 

Three Sisters not assigned to our convent - two Dominicans and one Sister of the Presentation - have served on the parish staff: 
Billie Olin, OP; Anneliese Schapers, OP; and Joanne O'Shea, PBVM. 
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